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A FOREWORD

BY DR. L. D. BARNETT

Both in religious and in social life movements of extreme intensity are apt to engender opposite forces. This rule of human nature is strikingly exemplified by the development of religion in Ancient India. Here history began with the dominance of Vedism, a group of polytheistic cults autocratically engineered by the Brāhmaṇs, who vigorously claimed that the welfare and indeed the very existence of the world, including even the gods, depended upon the maintenance of their systems of sacrifice, which grew to immense size and complexity. Dissent from this crude creed first appeared in the Upaniṣads, in which a few liberal-minded Brāhmaṇs, perhaps supported by some of the military aristocracy, put forward speculations of an elementary monistic idealism, while leaving the edifice of Vedism intact for the use of the unenlightened. But a far greater peril to Brāhmaṇic ritualism arose about this time, and spread far and wide, affecting some few of the Brāhmaṇs themselves; for now the very foundations of Brāhmaṇic orthodoxy were uncom- promisingly denied, and preachers of what they claimed to be new and true doctrine arose on many sides. This radical move- ment assumed many phases. In some circles, Brāhmaṇic and non-Brāhmaṇic, it appeared in the form of a coarse atheistic materialism associated with the name of Cārvāka. Elsewhere it took a less crude shape. Among the aristocratic clans of the North two noblemen came under its influence, and created great churches: they were Gautama Buddha, the founder of Buddhism, and Mahāvīra Vardhamāna, whom the Jains revere as their twenty-fourth Tīrthankara. But besides these and some other less successful leaders of gentle birth there was a multitude of men of humble origin noisily preaching their heresies in various wise; and among these the Ājīvikas played a part of some importance, if not of great glory.

The history of this queer sect is reconstructed by Dr. Basham
in the following pages with much skill and scholarly thoroughness. As he shows, their reputation has been somewhat unfairly blackened by the *odium theologicum* of their rivals, the Buddhists and the Jains; and they deserve some credit for the obstinate consistency and intellectual honesty with which they clung to their doctrine of predestination, to the exclusion of all other principles. Logically, of course, one may ask how believers in that dismal creed can submit themselves voluntarily to self-torture and even to death in pursuance of it. But man is not a logical creature: he does not abstain from effort although he may believe the issue to be predetermined, as the example of Calvin and his Church shows.

For a long period, extending from early classical times to the middle of the Medieval period, our knowledge of Ājīvika history is a blank, for no records of those years have survived. Then the curtain rises again, and we find abundant documents in inscriptions of the Tamil and Kanarese areas and in a few works of southern literature. These show that in the intervening centuries the Ājīvikas had undergone changes such as are usual in the development of Indian religious bodies: the little congregation hardened into a caste-community of considerable size, and the figure of its founder had assumed features of divinity. The story that is here narrated is indeed a highly interesting and instructive chapter in the vast record of Indian thought.

L. D. BARNETT.
PREFACE

This is the first full-length study of the Ājīvikas, who, up to the present, have received little attention from students of Indian history and religion. Until the publication of Hoernle's article in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics\(^1\) there existed no connected account of the sect whatever, and the student in search of information was confined to brief references or appendices in works on Buddhism and Hinduism.\(^2\) Hoernle's article was the first to give a coherent summary of Ājīvika history and doctrine, as they appear in the Pāli and Jaina sources, but it contains a number of errors, notably in the theory that the term Ājīvika was regularly employed in the sense of Digambara Jaina, and that the former sect merged with the latter at an early date. Brief articles by Drs. K. B. Pathak and D. R. Bhandarkar\(^3\) criticized this conclusion. A further short article supplementary to that of Hoernle appeared in 1913 from the pen of Professor J. Charpentier.\(^4\)

The next work on the subject was that of the late Dr. B. M. Barua.\(^5\) Dr. Barua stated that his reconstruction of Ājīvika doctrine required "a tremendous effort of imagination".\(^6\) He was perhaps too imaginative, for many of his assertions appear to be unjustified by the facts which he produces to back them, and some of his material seems not to relate to the Ājīvikas at all. Nevertheless his paper throws much valuable new light on the sect. Two further works of Dr. Barua should be noted; these are the chapter on Maskarin Gośāla in his Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy,\(^7\) and a further consideration of the etymology of the term Ājīvika, published in 1927\(^8\); neither of these adds

\(^1\) Ājīvikas, *ERE.* i, 1908, pp. 259–68.
\(^2\) V. bibliography in Hoernle, op. cit., p. 268.
\(^4\) *Ājivika,* *JRAS.*, 1913, pp. 669–74.
\(^5\) *The Ajivikas,* *JDL.* ii, pp. 1–80.
\(^6\) Ibid., p. 22.
\(^7\) Chapter XXI, Maskarin Gośāla, pp. 307–318.
\(^8\) *Ājivika—What it Means,* *ABORI.* viii, pp. 183–88.
material of great importance to the author's main thesis. Also 
worthy of mention is an article by Dr. A. Banerji Sastri, which 
puts forward a new theory on the evacuation of the caves of the 
Barabar Hills by their Ājīvika occupants.¹ 

The most recent work on Ājīvikism is that of Professor A. S. 
Gopani, which gives little new information, and appears to be 
written from the standpoint of an earnest Jaina trying to justify 
the historical accuracy of his scriptures.² This work mentions 
and summarizes a vernacular article by K. J. Karagathala,³ 
which is not available in this country.

None of these works mentions the Tamil sources, which 
have been in part translated, but the significance of which 
for the study of the Ājīvikas seems to have been overlooked.

In this study I have attempted, by a further examination 
of the better known sources, and by the use of material derived 
from sources hitherto untapped in this connection, to provide 
a more detailed and thorough study of Ājīvikism than has 
existed hitherto.

While I may claim to have added something to the work of 
Hoernle, Barua, and the other authorities, the account presented 
in this work, based mainly on the passing references of the 
Ājīvikas' religious opponents, is inevitably fragmentary, and not 
always definite. To the lacunae in our knowledge must be added 
many uncertainties arising from contradictions in the sources 
themselves and from the imponderable but very real effect 
upon their authors of odium theologicum, which is usually clearly 
apparent, and which must often have led to exaggerations, and 
perhaps to deliberately false statements. This being the case 
I have frequently been compelled to state my conclusions in 
hypothetical or provisional terms. The reader is asked to 
forgive the many occasions on which such irritating words and 
phrases as "probably", "possibly", "perhaps", "it may be 
that", or "we may tentatively conclude", etc., occur in the 
text. Such provisional conclusions are inevitable in the study of 
a subject such as this, and most Indologists would agree that

¹ The Ājīvikas, JBORS. xii, pp. 53–62.
³ Jainā Prakāsa, Utkūna, Makāvārāka (v.s. 1990), p. 82. Quoted Gopani, op. cit., p. 208.
they are better than no conclusions at all, or than categorical assertions based on inadequate evidence. Although in this and in other respects my picture of the rise, development, and decline of the Ājīvika sect is still lamentably defective, I trust that my work will throw a little new light on an interesting and significant aspect of India’s past, and will encourage further research.

I must ask the reader’s indulgence for certain very speculative paragraphs which have found their way into the final chapter. It is not for the research worker to usurp the privileges of the philosopher and theorize at length on the pattern of history. Nevertheless every facet of the world’s history must stand in some relationship to every other and to the whole, and it seems to me to be legitimate, in a study of this character, that an effort should be made to establish such a relationship. Since history is not an exact science, any such attempt must inevitably be to some extent speculative. In the main body of my work I have attempted to keep firmly to my subject, and the digressions which from time to time occur, on such subjects as the age of a source, or the location of a town, should be found to have a significant bearing upon the main theme, or to be necessary for the full appreciation of its background. But, with the natural exuberance which arises with the knowledge of a long task nearing completion, I have allowed myself more latitude in the final chapter. The more speculative parts of that chapter, together with some passages of the introduction, I offer to the reader in the hope that they may stimulate him to further thought on the relation of religion and philosophy to sociology and politics.

The more important passages from the sources have been translated or paraphrased in the course of the work. I have here and there allowed myself considerable liberty in translation, mainly with a view to rendering the passages in readable English, rather than in the Sanskritized style of a close translation. For the reader who wishes to refer to them I have included in footnotes the romanized originals of the most important phrases of these passages, whether Sanskrit, Pāli, Prākrit, or Tamil. I have usually broken up the longer compounds with hyphens, and as far as possible have simplified the junction of words by the use of the apostrophe to mark a dropped vowel or one which has coalesced
with that following, and of the circumflex accent to mark vowels long by sandhi. Except in this particular the system employed for the Sanskrit passages is orthodox. In those Pāli texts wherein ē is used for anusvāra this sign has been regularly replaced by m; otherwise the transliteration of Pāli passages is that of the Pāli Text Society. In all transliterations, anusvāra, when occurring within the word before any of the twenty-five svarā consonants, has usually been expressed by the appropriate nasal letter; this, though it may offend some linguistic purists, is a common practice with modern Indian vernaculars, and avoids such ugly combinations as Maṇkhali, amta, etc. In Tamil transliterations I have used the rule-of-thumb system of the Madras University Tamil Lexicon. This has normally been adhered to even in the case of Sanskrit words occurring in Tamil, and in the Sanskrit titles of Tamil works, wherever grantha characters are not used in the texts to express them—thus Civaṇāga-cittiyār appears in the place of the more usual hybrid form Śivaṇāna-sidhiyār. Occasional inconsistencies in these systems of transliteration, if found, are unintentional.

In the hope that this work may be of some interest to students of religion and philosophy who have no special knowledge of Ancient India, I have included in the index a few brief definitions of less familiar Indian terms used in the text.

I would express my sincere gratitude, affection, and respect to Dr. L. D. Barnett, of the British Museum Library, who has supervised the whole of my work, and whose unfailing assistance and encouragement have been invaluable. I am also much indebted to Mr. M. S. H. Thompson, who has willingly placed his profound knowledge of Tamil at my disposal for the elucidation of the ambiguous and elliptical Tamil sources. I would here also thank Mr. C. A. Rylands, Dr. W. Stede, and Professor H. W. Bailey, for their patient instruction in Sanskrit and Pāli during my years as an undergraduate; Professor C. H. Philips, and other members of the Department of History of the School of Oriental and African Studies, for encouragement and valuable advice on the technique of historical research; my colleague Mr. P. Hardy, for reading the proofs; and several fellow-students for occasional advice and help. I must also acknowledge the help rendered by Dr. V. R. Dikshitar, Professor of Ancient Indian
History at the University of Madras, and by Dr. N. Lakshminarayan Rao, Government Epigraphist for India, in forwarding to me copies of two unpublished South Indian inscriptions. Finally I would thank my wife for great encouragement and for secretarial assistance.

This work is based on a thesis approved for the degree of Ph.D. at the University of London. Its publication has been made possible by the very generous subvention of the School of Oriental and African Studies of the same University.

A. L. Basham.
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PART ONE

HISTORY OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO THE RISE OF ĀJĪVIKISM

The range of philosophical speculation in Ancient India went beyond the bounds laid down by Hinduism in its various branches, and even beyond those fixed by the great heterodox sects of Buddhism and Jainism. The presence of fully materialist groups, Cārvākas or Lokāyatas, which denied the existence of the soul, the gods, and the future life, is very well known. Besides these, however, were other sects which, while not denying human immortality or the existence of the gods, would not accept any of the more popular interpretations of these doctrines, but preferred explanations which were not consistent with Hinduism, Buddhism, or Jainism. That teachers of such heretical doctrines were the contemporaries of the Buddha is proved by the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, the starting point of our researches. It is clear that several such teachers gathered groups of followers together and founded saṅghas, perhaps in some cases loosely linked one with another; and from some of these developed Ājīvikism, the subject of our present study, which survived the death of its founder for nearly two thousand years, and was, at least locally, a significant factor in ancient Indian religious life.

Ājīvikism was, in fact, a third heretical sect, beside those of Buddhism and Jainism, with both of which its relations seem to have been often far from cordial. The cardinal point of the doctrines of its founder, Makkhali Gosāla, was a belief in the all-embracing rule of the principle of order, Niyati, which ultimately controlled every action and all phenomena, and left no room for human volition, which was completely ineffectual. Thus Ājīvikism was founded on an unpromising basis of strict determinism, above which was developed a superstructure of complicated and fanciful cosmology, incorporating an atomic
theory which was perhaps the earliest in India, if not in the world. The ethics of the sect were often said by its opponents to be antinomian, but it is certain that, whatever their ethics, the Ājīvikas practised asceticism of a severe type which often terminated, like that of the Jainas, in death by starvation.

Ājīvika determinism emerged, together with the atomism with which it was later associated, in conditions of rising civilization in the Ganges valley, when political power was rapidly being consolidated. By the sixth century B.C. at least part of India had enjoyed some two thousand years of urban culture. The industrious and uninspiring civilization of the Indus cities, with its chthonic religion, had been replaced by the more barbaric culture of the Āryans, with a disorderly pantheon of celestial deities. The Āryans, no doubt heirs to the residuum of the Indus civilization, gradually expanded southwards and eastwards from the Panjāb. By the tenth century B.C., when they had occupied Kurukṣetra and the Doāb, the first steps in philosophical speculation had been taken, and sceptics were already asking whether it was possible to know the ultimate basis of the universe. But at this period of small tribal kingdoms most of the mental energy of the best minds seems to have been devoted to a sterile effort at providing a satisfying symbolic interpretation of the elaborate and costly sacrificial rituals of the time.

Penetration down the Ganges probably proceeded slowly; but the records of the period have left little direct indication of the process of Āryan expansion, or of the culture of the people whom the Āryans met. It is not likely that that culture was at the lowest stages of barbarism. It must have been able to exert a counter-influence on the Āryan polytheism which was imposed upon it, for it is difficult otherwise to account for the emergence of the doctrine of transmigration and of mystical monism in the period of the Upaniṣads, which probably dates from the seventh century B.C.² By this time we find that Āryan influence had reached as far as Magadha and Videha, where reigned the great king Janaka, an enthusiastic patron of the hermits and wandering sophists who propagated the new ideas.³ We cannot be certain

---

¹ Rg Veda x, 129, 7.
² Macdonnell, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 226.
³ OHI. i, pp. 122, 127.
that the earliest teachers of the Upaniṣadic doctrines were Āryan by blood. The theory of transmigration must have been developed from older animist theories very widespread among primitive peoples, and its first propagators may have been non-Āryans, stimulated by the invaders to develop their cruder ideas of metempsychosis by giving them an ethical basis in the form of *karma*.

In the time of the Buddha, which was also the time of Makkhali Gosāla, we find the territory of what is now Utta Pradesh and South Bihār occupied by two great kingdoms, Kosala and Magadha. Both were expanding, and had recently absorbed lesser states on their borders, Kāśī (the district of Benares) having fallen to Kosala,¹ and Āṅga (E. Bihār and N.-W. Bengal) to Magadha.² To the north of the two great kingdoms were small tribal oligarchies, precariously maintaining their existence against the greater states. The most famous of them, that of the Śākyas, was already tributary to Pasenadi or Prasenajit of Kosala, and was soon to be devastated by his son Viḍūḍabha³; while the largest of the so-called republics, the confedercy of the Vajjis, which seems to have superseded the kingdom of Janaka in Videha, was also soon to be conquered by Viḍūḍabha’s contemporary, Ajātasattu, the son of king Bimbisāra of Magadha.⁴

The people of the time and region seem to have called themselves Āryans; Buddha knew the word well, and used it in the sense of “good” or “noble”. But the non-Āryan element, both in culture and race, must still have been strong. It has even been suggested that the whole development of religion and philosophy in this period, from Upaniṣadic gnosis to complete materialism, was but a reflection of the non-Āryan reaction to the Āryan sacrificial system and to the rigid Āryan social order of the four *varṇas*.⁵

By this time a city civilization had developed in the Ganges valley, beside the immemorial culture of the villages; numerous towns, which must have existed at the time of the Buddha, are mentioned in the earliest Buddhist scriptures. A high standard of luxury was enjoyed by kings, nobles, and

---

¹ *PHAI*, pp. 130–1.
² Ibid., p. 167.
³ Ibid., pp. 162–3.
⁵ *OHI*, i, p. 144, and references in n. 1 of that page.
merchants, and many of the latter had amassed very large fortunes. Punch-marked coins were probably in use, and writing was known, but not widely used.

The three heterodox sects which arose in this cultural climate, Buddhism, Jainism, and Ājīvikism, had much in common. All three alike rejected the sacrificial polytheism of the Āryans and the monistic theories of the Upaniṣadic mystics. The personified natural forces of the former, and the world-soul of the latter were replaced by cosmic principles, and the supernatural powers were relegated to an inferior or even negligible position. In fact the three new religions represent a recognition of the rule of natural law in the universe, and the work of their founders may in this respect be compared with that of their approximate contemporaries, the natural philosophers of Ionia. Of the three systems that of the Ājīvikas, based on the principle of Niyati as the only determining factor in the universe, perhaps represents a more thorough recognition of the orderliness of nature than do the doctrines of either of its more successful rivals.

The religious reformer rarely devises the central tenets of his new faith without any basis of older belief on which to build; rather he restates, modifies, or throws a fresh light upon earlier teaching, and this restatement has for his contemporaries the force and novelty of a new revelation. We may feel confident that fatalist teachings, out of which the doctrine of Niyati developed, had existed before the time of Makkhali Gosāla, as indeed is indicated by various references in both Buddhist and Jaina texts. A belief in fate, the inevitability of important events, or of events with dire consequences, seems to arise at an early stage of religious development in many cultures. Parallel with it arises the belief in the efficiency of magic, spells, sacrifice, and prayer, to circumvent the effects of fate. Certain peoples, notably the earlier Semites, almost consistently rejected determinism and fatalism. Thus for the Babylonians "... the fates ... were not believed to have been fixed from the beginning, but were pictured as in hourly process of development under the personal supervision of the supreme deity". Similarly

1 V. infra, pp. 27 ff.
2 V. ERE. v, p. 772 s.v. Fate.
3 ERE. v, p. 779.
Hebrew monotheism, while based firmly on the almightiness of God, asserted, implicitly and explicitly, the power of the individual to affect his own destiny by pursuing courses of conduct pleasing to the Almighty. The early development of astrology in the Middle East does not seem to have led to the logical conclusion that the fortune of the individual, if predictable and correlated to the regular movements of the stars, must be rigidly determined.

On the other hand the Indo-European peoples may have entertained a belief in an inevitable destiny at a very early period. Admittedly the hymns of the *Rg Veda* do not suggest a fatalistic attitude to life. One’s destiny is influenced by propitiating the gods, who are the arbiters of human fortune, and can be induced to show favour, or to relent in their anger. This seems to have been the general priestly theory of all the Indo-European peoples in the earlier stages of their development. But there is evidence of another line of thought. Though a wholly fatalist attitude may not be found in the religious tradition, as depicted for instance in the *Rg Veda*, such an attitude does appear in the martial tradition of the epics. Widespread in Indo-European epic literature is the hero who, well knowing that he and his comrades are fated to defeat and death, goes boldly into battle because it is “the thing to do”, the right and natural conduct of the warrior. As examples of this doomed warrior we may cite Karna in the *Mahābhārata*, both Hector and Achilles in the *Iliad*, Hagen in the *Nibelungenlied*, and Ferdiad in the Cuchullain Saga. No doubt other examples may be found. From its widespread occurrence it seems probable that this grim tradition of the doomed hero was known to the Indo-European peoples before their separation, and we may infer that it existed in India long before the final recension of the

2 *Iliad* vi, 447-9, 486-9 (Hector); xix, 420-3 (Achilles).
4 *Táin Bó Cuáinline*, ed. E. Windisch, pp. 456-7, v. 8. Although before and during his protracted duel with Cuchullain Ferdiad blusters and threatens, these are the conventional boasts of the warrior, and he recognizes his fate at the last (pp. 526-9). The whole of the *Táin*, from the words of Fedelm the prophetess (pp. 20-29), to the death of the wonderful bull, which had been the bone of contention between the opposing parties, is permeated with epic fatalism. Even in the last sentence of the story we read: “So war seine Geschichte und seine Schicksal” (*Deirdr*) (pp. 908-9).
Mahābhārata. May it have had any influence on the development of Ajīvika fatalism? In eastern India at the time of Makkhali Gosāla were vrāṭyas, bands of nomadic Āryans who had fallen away from the priestly religion, and might be received back into the Āryan fold only after purification ceremonies. At that time Magadhans were famous as bards, and sang the martial songs out of which the epic tradition grew at the courts of chieftains all over Āryāvarta. Makkhali Gosāla, before his association with Mahāvīra, was, according to the Jaina story, a maṇḍaka; this word is equated by Hemacandra with māḍadha, a bard. Thus a very slender chain of relations connects the founder of Ajīvikaism with the Āryan fatalist tradition, and his determinism may in part have been inspired by ideas derived from the renegade Āryan singers of martial songs.

But the Ajīvika doctrine of Niyati may also have had a non-Āryan ancestry. Admittedly rigid determinism is not natural to the thought of most Indian religions; according to the usual form of the karma theory a man’s present state is determined by his past conduct, whether in this life or a previous one, but he has a sufficient measure of free will to permit him to modify his future by choosing the right course of action. Yet the climate and geography of India are such as to encourage a fatalist attitude to life. The phenomena of nature are impressive in their grandeur and regularity. Natural catastrophes such as flood, drought, and famine occur from time to time on such a scale that no human effort, even at the present day, can prevent them, or do more than mitigate their effects. In the time of Makkhali

1 CII. i, 146. If we accept the theory of J. W. Hauer (Der Brähma, Stuttgart, 1927) that the vrāṭyas were a class of heterodox nomadic holy-men, whose religious practices included sympathetic magic, exorcism, ritual dancing, and cursing their opponents, it may be suggested that they had some influence upon the Ajīvikas. The latter were also given to religious dancing and singing, and their leader had the reputation of a wonder worker whose ready improvisations were most effective in their operation. Hauer himself has compared the unstrung bow of the vrāṭya with the danda or staff of the orthodox ascetic of later times (op. cit., p. 193). The Ajīvikas also appear to have carried staves (v. infra, p. 99).
2 V. infra, pp. 39 ff.
3 PHAI, p. 96.
4 V. infra, pp. 33-36.
Gosāla the dependence of man upon nature must have been felt by the Indian even more strongly than at present. The slogan of the Ājīvika sect, "Human effort is ineffectual,"¹ may have been a very widespread and popular phrase, in time of distress often on the lips of the ordinary people of the Ganges valley. It is the typical cry of the peasant everywhere, when his crops are ruined by storm or drought, or when his livestock dies of pestilence. Significant in this connection is the Mahābhārata story of Mañki, who, it is said, became a fatalist after the accidental loss of two steers.²

Here then we have two possible sources of the Ājīvika creed, which must have provided gloomy and despairing comfort both to the warrior fighting a losing battle and to the peasant impoverished by the failure of his crops or herds. Probably both elements, as well as the personal genius of Makkhali Gosāla and of others, contributed to the finished Ājīvika doctrine, which for two millennia filled a small place in the religious life of India, and attempted to provide, however inadequately, for the spiritual needs of a small fraction of her people.

² V. infra, pp. 58–59.
CHAPTER II

THE SIX HERETICS

THE RECORD OF THE SĀMAṆA-PHALA SUTTA

Throughout the Pāli canon the teaching of the Buddha and the activities and discipline of his Order are contrasted with the doctrines and practices of six other teachers and their followers, who are represented as the Buddha’s contemporaries, and were doubtless, like the Buddha himself, inspired by the wave of dissatisfaction with the system of orthodox Brāhmaṇism, which seems to have swept over the Ganges valley in the sixth and fifth centuries B.C.

The six heretics, as portrayed in the Pāli texts, have little individuality. Occasional brief references to an individual teacher may be found, but they are usually referred to as a group.¹ Their character as real human beings is often very tenuous; for instance in the Milinda Pañha they are represented as still surviving centuries after the Buddha’s death,² and have become mere lay figures, representative of non-Buddhist heterodoxy. Their teachings are often confused, and the doctrines attributed in a given reference to any one teacher may elsewhere be ascribed to another. Much of the information about the six that is contained in the Buddhist texts, like the references to Gosāla in those of the Jainas, is to be treated very cautiously; for it is evident that the authors had but a limited knowledge of the teachings of the heretics, and what knowledge they had was warped by odio sum theologicum. Nevertheless these Buddhist and Jaina texts are the only source of our knowledge of the origin of the Ājīvikas, and must be the starting point for any study of the sect.

In the Pāli scriptures the longest and most detailed passage on these men and their doctrines is contained in the SāmaṆa-¹ E.g. Majjh. i, 198, 250; Saṃ. i, 66; Jāt. i, 509, iv, 398 ff.; Vin. ii, 111 ff.
² pp. 4 ff. V. infra, p. 21.
phala Sutta of the Dīgha Nikāya. The philosophies there ascribed to them contain much that was included in later Ājīvika teaching, and the passage in which the heretical ascetic Makkhali Gosāla propounds his determinist view of the universe has been taken by both Hoernle and Barua as a basis for their studies on the Ājīvikas. The philosophical implications of the Sutta will be considered in the second part of this work; meanwhile it merits careful consideration from the historical viewpoint.

The narrative framework of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta may be summarized as follows:

While the Buddha, accompanied by 1,250 bhikkhus, was staying at Rājagaha, then the Magadhan capital, King Ajātasattu felt in need of spiritual guidance. One after another six of his ministers came forward, each suggesting one of the six heretical teachers as a person capable of resolving the King’s doubts. The names of the six were:

1. Pāraṇa Kassapa,
2. Makkhali Gosāla,
3. Ajita Kesakambali,
4. Pakudha Kaccāyana,
5. Sañjaya Belatthiputta, and

Each is described in the same stock terms, a formula applied elsewhere to the six heretics in the Pāli canon. The phrases have a certain importance since they at least indicate the celebrity and influence which the early Buddhist tradition attributed to the six teachers. Each is referred to as the leader of an order (gaṇḍacariyo), well known, famous, the founder of a sect (tiṭṭhakāro), respected as a saint (sādhu-sammato), revered by many people, a homeless wanderer of long standing (cirappabbajito), and advanced in years.

Each minister urged the King to visit one or other of the ascetics, who would set his mind at rest, but at each suggestion the King remained silent. Finally Jivaka, the “children’s doctor” (komārabhaṭṭo), suggested a visit to the Buddha. The suggestion was acceptable to Ajātasattu, who left for Jivaka’s mango grove, where the Master was staying with his followers.

---

1 Dīgha i, pp. 47 ff.
2 V. infra, pp. 13–14.
3 V. infra, pp. 224 ff, 240 ff.
4 E.g. Jāt. i, 509; Dīgha ii, 150.
On his arrival he asked the Buddha to answer the question which had been troubling him: "The fruits of various worldly trades and professions are obvious, but is it possible to show any appreciable benefit to be derived from asceticism? (sandīṭhikāṃ sāmānīna-phalam).") He declared that he had previously put the same question to other ascetics and brāhmaṇas, but had so far received no satisfactory answer. At the Buddha's request he repeated the replies given to his inquiry by the six heretics. None of them had tried to give a logical answer to the King's question, but each had prevaricated, repeating what seems to be the set formula of the school which he had founded. After hearing Ajātasattu's account of his interviews with the six heretics the Buddha preached a sermon on the advantages of the homeless life, and the King was duly consoled and impressed.

From this, and from many other passages in the Pāli canon, it is quite clear that Buddhism in its early stages had to contend not only with the orthodox brāhmaṇas and with the adherents of the twenty-fourth tīrthaṅkara of Jainism, who is the sixth teacher of the above list, but also with the followers of several other religious leaders. The six heretics must have been the most important members of a class which contained many lesser men, with smaller more localized followings, whose names and doctrines have now completely vanished. There is no need to accept the view which, both implicitly and explicitly, is to be found expressed in Dr. B. M. Barua's Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, that these men were philosophers or theologians in a modern sense. Rather it seems probable that in the sixth century B.C. the mental life of India was in ferment, and was permeated by a mass of mutually contradictory theories about the universe and man's place therein, some verging on the bizarre in their fancifulness, others more capable of a logical justification. The chief mouthpieces of the new ideas were Buddha and Mahāvīra, but many others, including the six heretics, must have made some contribution to the thought of their time.

While the three unorthodox systems of Buddhism, Jainism, and Ājīvikism crystallized round the names of Buddha, Mahāvīra, and Mahakali Gṛgṛāla respectively, it seems, in the case of the latter sect at any rate, that other teachers beside the reputed founder contributed to the finished doctrinal system. This will
be made clear by a study of the doctrines attributed to the six teachers in various parts of the Pāli canon. To commence with our *locus classicus*, the teachings of the six, as narrated by Ajātasattu to the Buddha in the *Sāmañña-phala Sutta*, may be paraphrased as follows:—

1. Pūraṇa Kassapa

“He who performs an act or causes an act to be performed... he who destroys life, the thief, the housebreaker, the plunderer... the highway robber, the adulterer and the liar... commit no sin. Even if with a razor-sharp discus a man reduce all the life on earth to a single heap of flesh, he commits no sin.... If he come down the south bank of the Ganges, slaying, maiming, and torturing, and causing others to be slain, maimed, or tortured, he commits no sin, neither does sin approach him. Likewise if a man go down the north bank of the Ganges, giving alms and sacrificing, and causing alms to be given and sacrifices to be performed, he acquires no merit, neither does merit approach him. From liberality, self-control, abstinence, and honesty is derived neither merit, nor the approach of merit.”¹

2. Makkhali Gosāla

There is neither cause nor basis for the sins of living beings; they become sinful without cause or basis. Neither is there cause or basis for the purity of living beings; they become pure without cause or basis. There is no deed performed either by oneself or by others (which can affect one’s future births), no human action, no strength, no courage, no human endurance or human prowess (which can affect one’s destiny in this life).² All beings,

¹ *Karoto kho kārayato... pāpaṃ atimāpaya, adinnanā ādiyato, saññhīṃ chindato, nīlopoṇaṃ karato... paripuññhe tiṣṭhato, paraddaraṇaṃ gacchato, musā dhāṇato karoto na kariyati pāpaṃ. Khuṇa-pariyantena ce pi cakkena yo imissed pāṭhaviṃ pāpe... eka-maṃsa-puṭṭham kareyya, n’attī tato-nīḍānaṃ pāpaṃ, n’attī pāpassa āgamo. Dakkhaṇaṃ ce pi Gangā-ṭīraṇa gaccheyya hamanto ghātento chhindinto chedāpento pācanto pācento, n’attī tato-nīḍānaṃ pāpaṃ, n’attī pāpassa āgamo. Uttarāṇī ce pi Gangā-ṭīraṇa gaccheyya dadanto dāpento yajanto yajāpento n’attī tato-nīḍānaṃ puḥṣaya, n’attī puḥṣassa āgamo. Dānaṃ damaṇa saṇṇamaṇa sacca-vajjena n’attī puḥṣam, n’attī puḥṣassa āgamo.*

² This paraphrase is expanded on the basis of Buddhaghosa’s commentary, *Sumanāgala Vīlāsini*: *Attakāre ti ala-kāro. Yena attanā kāpa-kammena ime sattā devataṃ... pi pāṇyanī, tam pi paṭīkhipati.... N’attī purisa-kāre ti yena purisa-kāreṇa sattā vutappakāra-sampattiyo pāpuṇanti, tam pi paṭīkhipati.* *Sum. Vīl. i*, pp. 160–1.
all that have breath, all that are born, all that have life, are without power, strength, or virtue, but are developed by destiny, chance, and nature, and experience joy and sorrow in the six classes (of existence).

There are 1,400,000 chief uterine births, 6,000 and 600; 500 karmas, 5 karmas, 3 karmas, a karma, and half a karma; 62 paths; 62 lesser kalpas; 6 classes (of human existence); 8 stages of man; 4,900 means of livelihood (?); 4,900 ascetics; 4,900 dwellings of nāgas; 2,000 faculties; 3,000 purgatories; 36 places covered with dust (?); 7 sentient births; 7 insentient births; 7 births from knots (?); 7 gods; 7 men; 7 pīśācā (births ?); 7 lakes; 7 knots (?), and 700; 7 precipices, and 700; 7 dreams, and 700; and 8,400,000 great kalpas through which fool and wise alike will take their course, and make an end of sorrow. There is no question of bringing unripe karma to fruition, nor of exhausting karma already ripened, by virtuous conduct, by vows, by penance, or by chastity. That cannot be done.

Sāṃsāra is measured as with a bushel, with its joy and sorrow and its appointed end. It can neither be lessened nor increased, nor is there any excess or deficiency of it. Just as a ball of thread will, when thrown, unwind to its full length, so fool and wise alike will take their course, and make an end of sorrow.

---

1 These and several other omissions in Makkhali's catalogue are provisionally rendered in the light of Buddhaghosa's commentary (Sum. Vīl. i, pp. 163–4). For a fuller consideration of them v. infra, pp. 240 ff.

2 Here I have taken the liberty of inserting a full stop which does not occur in the PTS. edition of the text. If we read H'evaṃ n'attī with dōsa-mite we have a definite contradiction of Makkhali's doctrine as expressed elsewhere. Buddhaghosa agrees in associating the phrase with the preceding sentence: H'evaṃ n'attī kāṃ hi udbhayapi na sakā kāten ti dīpeti. Sum. Vīl. i, p. 164.

3 N'attī ... hetu, n'attī paccayo satūnānaṃ saṃkileśaya, ahetu-appaccaya satū satīlikissanti. N'attī hetu, n'attī paccayo satūnānaṃ visuddhīya, ahetu-appaccaya satū satīlikissanti. N'attī atta-kāre, n'attī para-kāre, n'attī purisa-kāre, n'attī dalaṃ, n'attī viriyam, n'attī purisa-thāmo, n'attī purisa-parakkamo. Sabbe satū, sabbe pāca, sabbe dhihi, sabbe jīta, aveset abalā aviriya niyati-saṅgati-bhāva-paripāta chasse ev' attejātāsu sukhā dukkhaṁ paṭissavaṇḍeti.
3. Ajita Kesakambali

There is no (merit in) almsgiving sacrifice or offering, no result or ripening of good or evil deeds. There is no passing from this world to the next.¹ No benefit accrues from the service of mother or father.² There is no after-life, and there are no ascetics or brähmanas who have reached perfection on the right path, and who, having known and experienced this world and the world beyond, publish (their knowledge). Man is formed of the four elements; when he dies earth returns to the aggregate of earth, water to water, fire to fire, and air to air, while the senses vanish into space. Four men with the bier take up the corpse; they gossip (about the dead man) as far as the burning-ground,³ (where) his bones turn the colour of a dove’s wing, and his sacrifices end in ashes. They are fools who preach almsgiving, and those who maintain the existence (of immaterial categories) speak vain and lying nonsense. When the body dies both fool and wise alike are cut off and perish. They do not survive after death.⁴


¹ This paraphrase on the basis of Buddhaghosa: N' aṭṭhi ayaṁ loko ti para-loke thissata pi ayaṁ loko n'attī. N' aṭṭhi para-loko ti idha loko thissata pi para-loko n'attī. Sabbe tathā tathī' eva ucchiyanti ti dasseti (Sum. Vil. i, p. 165). Buddhaghosa seems to imply that Ajita admitted the existence of a world beyond, but one which was impossible for mortals to enter; certainly he did not deny the existence of the material world.

² Again an expansion of the text, based on Buddhaghosa: N' aṭṭhi mā tā n' aṭṭhi pītā ti tena samā-pāṭipatti ścchā-pāṭipatti phal-dhāva-vusena vadati. Sum. Vil. i, p. 165.

³ Accepting Buddhaghosa: P a'da n' 'iti, "ayaṁ evaṃ sīlavā abhosi, evaṁ dussilo" ti, addā navena pavatāni punyāsa-paddani. Sum. Vil. i, p. 166. Chalmers translates the same passage as it occurs in Majjh. i, p. 515, as "whose remains are visible as far as the charnel ground" (Further Dialogues i, p. 364).

⁴ N'attī . . . dināman, n'attī yijṭhāna, n'attī hutaṃ, n'attī suka-sukkānaṃ kammanāma phalana vēpako, n'attī ayaṁ loko, n'attī paro loko, n'attī mātā, n'attī pītā, n'attī sattā-opapātikā, n'attī loko samaṇa-brāhmaṇa samaṇagata samā-pāṭipanaṃ, ye imāna ca lokām para ca lokām sayam abhāhiṇā sakacakrātā paddanti. Cātum-mahābhātiko ayaṁ puriso; yadā kalaṃ karoti paṭhasi paṭhasi-kāyaṃ anupeti anupagacchati, āpo āpo-kāyaṃ . . . tejo tejo-kāyaṃ . . . vāyo vāyo-kāyaṃ anupeti anupagacchati, ākāsā indriyāni samakramanti. Āsandi-paccāmā purissā mahā ādāya gacchanti, gāva ājāhanā paddāni paññāṇenti, kāpotañcānī atihāni bhavanti, bhass-an' anti dhuṭita. Dattu-paññāttaṃ yad idāna dānaṃ, teṣāṃ tucchāṃ musa vilāpo ye keci atthikavadaṃ vadanti. Bāle ca
4. Pakudha Kacchāyana

The seven elementary categories are neither made nor ordered, neither caused nor constructed; they are barren, as firm as mountains, as stable as pillars. They neither move nor develop; they do not injure one another, and one has no effect on the joy, or on the sorrow, or on the joy and sorrow of another. What are the seven? The bodies of earth, of water, of fire, and of air, and joy and sorrow, with life as the seventh... No man slays or causes to slay, hears or causes to hear, knows or causes to know. Even if a man cleave another's head with a sharp sword, he does not take life, for the sword-cut passes between the seven elements.1

5. Nigantha Nātaputta

A nigantha is surrounded by the barrier of fourfold restraint. How is he surrounded?... He practices restraint with regard to water, he avoids all sin, by avoiding sin his sins are washed away, and he is filled with the sense of all sins avoided.2... So surrounded by the barrier of fourfold restraint his mind is perfected,3 controlled, and firm.4

6. Saññayya Belathiputta

If you asked me, "Is there another world?" and if I believed that there was, I should tell you so. But that is not what I say.


4. Nigantha catu-pīma-samyava-samyuto hoti. Kathāna ca... samyuto hoti?... Nigantha sābba-vāri-vāri ca hoti, sābba-vāri-yutto ca, sābba-vāri-dhuto ca, sābba-vāri-phusito ca... Ye ca... evam... samyuto hoti, ayam vuccati... Nigantha gatto ca yatto ca phatto ca ti. Dīgha i. p. 57.
I do not say that it is so; I do not say that it is otherwise; I do not say that it is not so; nor do I say that it is not not so. (The same formula is repeated after various hypothetical questions.)

Of these six statements of doctrine three have little relevance to the study of the Ājīvikas. That which is here ascribed to Ajita Kesakambali is a clear expression of materialism, and its author, whether Ajita or another, must have been a forerunner of the later Cārvākas. The teaching ascribed to Nīgaṇṭha Nātaputta is very obscure, but, as Jacobi has pointed out, while it is not an accurate description of the Jaina creed it contains nothing alien to it. We may accept the identification of Nīgaṇṭha with Vardhamāna Mahāvīra, the twenty-fourth tirthāṅkara of Jainism. The passage ascribed to Saṅjaya Belatthiputta is probably satirical, a tilt at agnostic teachers who were unwilling to give a definite answer to any metaphysical question put to them. Dr. Barua holds another view, and believes that the statement of Saṅjaya represents a doctrine which was held in good faith by a school of Pyrrhonists. Whatever the authenticity of this passage, its agnosticism was never a part of the Ājīvika creed, and it may be omitted from further consideration.

We are left with the passages ascribed to Pūraṇa, Makkhalī, and Pakudha. The doctrines of all three, and the names of two of these teachers are connected with later Ājīvikism. The authenticity of the ascription of niyāṭivāda to Makkhalī Gosāla may be confirmed by reference to the Jaina scriptures, wherein Gosāla Maṅkhalīputta propounds a very similar doctrine. Pakudha’s fantastic atomism and his Parmenidean doctrine of immobility, which follows logically from Makkhalī’s determinism, are integral parts of the teaching of the Dravidian Ājīvikas as described in Tamil texts. Pūraṇa is mentioned by name and apparently held in high respect by these later Ājīvikas, and his

1 "Atthi paro loko?" ti iti ce tam pucchasi, "atthi paro loko" ti iti ce me assa, "atthi paro loko" ti te naṃ vyākareyyam. Evam pi me no. Tathā ti pi me no. Aṣṭiṣṭhātā ti pi me no. No ti pi me no. No no ti pi me no . . . . Dīgha i, p. 58.
3 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 325 ff.
4 V. infra, pp. 218–19.
5 V. infra, pp. 235 ff., 262 ff.
6 V. infra, pp. 80–81.
antinomian ethics are quite consistent with Makkhali's metaphysics.

OTHER BUDDHIST REFERENCES TO THE DOCTRINES OF THE HERETICS

In certain other passages of the Pāli canon the distribution of doctrines among the six teachers is significantly altered, in a way which strongly suggests that the credos ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali, Pūraṇa, and Pakudha were aspects of a single body of teaching.

Thus in Mahāyuddhi Jātaka ¹ King Brahmadatta of Benares has five heretical councillors, who are respectively an ahetukavādi, an āsarakāraṇavādi, a pubbekatavādi, an ucchedavādi, and a khattavijjavādi. The doctrines maintained by these five are stated in versified form, and are in part paraphrases of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta passages which we have quoted. At the conclusion of the story the five ministers are stated to have been previous incarnations of Pūraṇa, Makkhali, Pakudha, Ajita, and Nigaṇṭha. Thus, assuming that the doctrines were thought to have been held in the order named, the fatalist teaching ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali is here attributed to Pūraṇa; Makkhali himself becomes a theist ²; Pakudha maintains an obscure doctrine which seems to approximate to the orthodox theory of karma ³; Ajita upholds materialism, as in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta reference; while Nigaṇṭha, in fact the apostle of ahiṃsā, is here the teacher of a Macchiavellian doctrine, resembling the antinomianism of Pūraṇa, as described in the Sutta passage.⁴

A further account of heterodox teachings occurs in the Sandaka Sutta of the Majjhima Nikāya.⁵ Here the bhikkhu Ānanda describes to the wanderer Sandaka the four "antitheses to the higher life" (abrahmacariyavāsā). These are:—

(1) The materialist teacher, who denies the existence of an

¹ Jāt. v, pp. 227 ff.
³ Īmaseva satānava sukha na dakkha na uppajjamanaṃ pubbekaten eva uppajjeva, ti. Ibid.
⁴ Māḍa-pitako pi māreto attano va atīho kāmabhū. Ibid.
⁵ Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff.
The passage describing his teaching is a word-for-word transcription of Ajita Kesakambali’s doctrine as given in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta. Here, however, no teacher is named.

(2) The antinomian—a repetition of Pāraṇa’s doctrine.

(3) The fatalist—repeating the teachings of Makkhali as given in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta up to “... experience, joy, and sorrow in the six classes (of existence)”.

(4) The atomist. Here the atomic theory of Pakudha is repeated, but appended to it we are given the second half of Makkhali’s determinist teaching, including the obscure list of categories.

Ānanda then describes the four “comfortless vocations (anassāsikāni brahmacariyāni). These are:

(1) The teacher claiming omniscience.
(2) The traditionalist.
(3) The rationalist, and
(4) The sceptic.

To the latter is ascribed the passage given in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Sañjaya, but the other three teachers of the second group are referred to in terms not suggesting any of the six famous heretics.

The conclusion of the Sutta is surprising. Sandaka realizes that all the teachers are false guides, and that if their doctrines are true all self-control is a work of supererogation. He is converted to the true Dhamma, and declares: “These Ājīvikas ... are children of a childless mother; they extol themselves and disparage others, yet they have only produced three shining lights, to wit Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Sañkiro, and Makkhali Gosāla.”

It will be seen that the fatalist teaching, in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta ascribed to Makkhali, is here divided, and the second group are referred to in terms not suggesting any of the six famous heretics.

---


7 *Ima pañā ājīvikā puttamātāya puttā, attānālī c’ āsa ukkaṣeyanti pare ca vamkheṇi, tayo c’ āsa nissarāno paññāpenti, siddhi’ idām Nandam Vacoah, Kisa Sañkiro, Makkhali Gosāla ti. Majjhe i, p. 524.

I adopt Lord Chalmers’ translation (Further Dialogues i, p. 371), which is based on Buddhaghoṣa’s commentary, *Pāñca-sūtanī*: *Puttā-mattāya puttā nāma honti*.

half linked with the doctrine of Pakudha. The propagators of all the objectionable teachings are classed together under the broad title of Ājīvikas, and two new names, those of Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca, are introduced; these two shadowy figures we shall consider in the following chapter.¹

Further confusion is to be found in a passage in the Petavatthu,² where a verse paraphrase of parts of the doctrines ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali, Pūraṇa, Ajita, and Pakudha, together with certain new teachings which are to be found among the doctrines of the later Ājīvikas, are placed in the mouth of the peta, Nandaka. Similar verse passages occur in Mahānārada-kassapa Jātaka,³ where various doctrines elsewhere ascribed to the six heretics are spoken by the ascetic Guna.

Two remarkable references, strongly indicating the confusion of the various doctrines, are to be found in the Samyutta Nikāya. In one of these ⁴ Mahāli, a Licchavi, approaches the Buddha while the latter is residing at Vesāli, and declares: "Pūraṇa Kassapa says, 'there is neither cause nor basis for the sins of living beings; they become sinful without cause or basis. Neither is there cause or basis for the purity of living beings; they become pure without cause or basis.'" The same phrase is repeated in the second passage,⁵ but here the words "ignorance and lack of discernment" ⁶ are substituted for "sins", and their antitheses for "purity". These passages indicate quite clearly that Pūraṇa was thought of as holding doctrines very similar to those of Makkhali, to whom the words are ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta.

In the Anguttara Nikāya ⁷ the six abhiṣajītis, or classes of humanity, ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali, are stated by the monk Ānanda to be a distinctive part of Pūraṇa’s teaching. Here the six classes are described in detail, and, significantly, Pūraṇa is said to include in his highest category (paramanukk’-abhiṣajīti) none other than the three shining lights of the Majjhima passage,⁸ Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Saṅkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla. Thus we have no less than three passages in which parts of Makkhali’s doctrine are ascribed to Pūraṇa,

and one in which the latter is purported to proclaim the former to be in the highest rank of spiritual attainment.

The six are mentioned together in the Milinda Pañha, as contemporaries of the Greco-Indian King. Here doctrines are ascribed only to the two most important members of the group, Makkhalī and Pūraṇa, and their statements are of the most brief description. When the King asks Pūraṇa “Who rules the world?” the latter replies “The earth rules the world.”\(^1\) Makkhalī’s brief speech implies an antinomian and fatalistic doctrine, but also states a view not to be found elsewhere ascribed to the Ājīvikas, to the effect that brāhmaṇas, kṣatryyas, vaisyās, śudras, and outcasts would all retain their original status in future births.\(^2\) This doctrine is quite inconsistent with all statements of the Ājīvika theory of transmigration to be found elsewhere; in fact the whole passage, with its obscurity and blatant anachronism, seems to be lacking in all significance as a source for reconstructing Ājīvika history and theology, and merely indicates that, by the time of the composition of the text, Ājīvikism was very imperfectly known in northern India.

The Tibetan version of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, quoted by Rockhill,\(^3\) shows even further confusion. The Dūla ascribes to Pūraṇa Kāśyapa not only the antinomianism of the Pāli version, but also a denial of life after death, a view attributed in the Pāli to Ajita. “Maskarin son of Gosāli” maintains the same doctrine as in the Pāli; “Saṅjayin son of Vairatti” acquires an antinomianism very like that of Pūraṇa in the original text; “Ajita Kesakambala” here maintains not only Pakudha’s doctrine of the seven elements, but also the second half of Makkhalī’s fatalistic catechism, including the long list of obscure categories; “Nirgrantha son of Djiñāti” retains his authentic teaching of karma wiped out by penance; and “Kakuda Kātyāyana” usurps the place of Saṅjaya as the prevaricating sceptic.

Rockhill also quotes two Chinese versions of the Sutta.\(^4\) In the first of these, the translation of which is dated a.d. 412–13,

\(^1\) “Ko lokam pāleti” ti. “Paṭhasi... lokam pāleti” ti. Milinda Pañha, p. 4.
\(^2\) N’atthi... kusalākusalāni kammaṇī, n’atthi... kammaṇānaṃ pālaṃ vīpako... ye te idhaloke khattiyā... brāhmaṇā vessā suddā candālā pakkusaṃ te paralokam gantvā ye pusā brāhmaṇā (etc.)... bhavissanti. Op. cit., p. 5.
\(^3\) The Life of the Buddha, p. 99 f.
we find Pūraṇa maintaining his original doctrine of guiltlessness; Makkhali has acquired part of Ajita’s materialism; “Kakuda Kātyāyana” has a portion of Makkhali’s determinism; Sañjayin remains a sceptic; while the Nirgrantha Jñātriputra claims omniscience, as did the historical Mahāvīra.

The second version is a little earlier, the date of its translation, as given by Rockhill, being A.D. 381–395. Here Pūraṇa becomes the materialist; Maskarin Gosāla declares “there is no present world nor the world to come, nor power nor powerlessness, nor energy. All men have obtained their pleasure and pain (?)”—an obscure doctrine, clearly owing much to Ajita’s pronouncement in the Pāli, but evidently implying fatalism in its last phrase. The prevaricating sceptic is here Ajita; “Kakuda’s” teaching is almost unintelligible in the translation—“If there be a man who has been cut off and who sees with his eyes, there can be no dispute (about the question). If the life of the body comes to an end there is nothing to grieve about in the death of life”; Sañjayin declares that there is no reward of sin or virtue—Pūraṇa’s doctrine in the Pāli Sutta; and Nirgrantha maintains that all is the effect of karma.

The various ascriptions of doctrine to be found in the Buddhist scriptures may be conveniently summarized in tabular form:

| Pūraṇa Kassapa | A | D₁ | (A) | D₁ | D₁ | X | M | A | M |
| Makkhali Gosāla | D₁ / D₂ | T | (D₁) | ) | ) | D₁ | M | D₁ | M |
| Ajita Kesakambali | M | M | (M) | ) | ) | ) | ED₁ | M₁ | S |
| Pakudha Kaccāyana | E | K | (ED₁) | ) | ) | ) | S | D₁ | f |
| Nīgaṇṭha Nāṭaputta | R | A | (S) | ) | ) | ) | F | O | A |
| Sañjaya Belatthiputta | S | A | S | K |

**ABBREVIATIONS**

A. Antinomianism, the doctrine of no rewards or penalties.
B₁. Determinism, the first part of Makkhali’s doctrine.

1 Here the teachers are not named, but they may be inferred.
2 In a partial or garbled form.
3 In a partial form, with the additional doctrine that caste status does not change from life to life.
The second part of Makkhali's doctrine, including the list of categories.

Materialism.
The theory of the seven elemental substances.
The doctrine of fourfold restraint.
Prevaricating scepticism.
Theism.
The doctrine of karma.
The doctrine of the omniscient teacher.
The doctrine of salvation by ponnance.
"The earth rules the world."

It is clear that some of these passages are more reliable than others. That in the Dīgha Nikāya shows a completeness and consistency lacking in the rest, and perhaps represents the original source of the other references. The Tibetan and Chinese versions, which have undergone translation, are most suspect, although it is to be noted that the Chinese versions are of a date probably little later than the final recension of the Pāli canon. Yet, despite the very evident textual confusion and corruption, a striking degree of consistency is shown in some particulars.

Of the doctrines here considered those most characteristic of the later Ājivikas are Makkhali's determinism and Pakudha's theory of unchanging elemental substances. It will be seen from the above table that determinism is in five places attributed to Makkhali, in four to Pūraṇa, and in two to Pakudha. The theory of the elements occurs only once in its isolated form, and is there ascribed to Pakudha, but it is twice found combined with determinism. In the Tibetan version, where the ascriptions are most confused, these two theories together are ascribed to Ajita. It may be suggested that the Tibetan version is based not on the Dīgha but on the Majjhima reference, where the two doctrines are also combined in the same manner. The debt of the Tibetan version to the Majjhima is also indicated by the new doctrine devised for Nigantha, which is perhaps based on direct knowledge of Jaina practice; the doctrine of fourfold restraint, which is ascribed to him in the Dīgha, is omitted in the Majjhima passage. The remarkable confusion of the Tibetan version may also be accounted for on the assumption that it is derived from the Majjhima, for in the latter the names of the teachers are not explicitly stated, and misattribution might thus easily have arisen. The ascription of determinism and the theory of the seven elemental substances to Ajita in the Tibetan version seems certainly erroneous, and may be ignored.
Thus we find that Buddhist tradition ascribes Ajivika teachings not only to Makkhali but also to Pūraṇa and Pakudha and, with the exception of the doubtful Tibetan reference, to no other of the six heretical teachers. It seems therefore that all three had some hand in the development of Ajivikism.

Before leaving the Sāmañña-phala Sutta a further point must be considered. The passage there ascribed to Makkhali Gosāla employs the Māgadhī -e termination almost consistently for the masculine nominative singular. In Ajita's catechism the termination occurs only twice, in the phrase bāle ca paṇḍite, and may there be a corrupt reading, resulting from the proximity of the same phrase in Makkhali's statement. In the teaching of Pakudha we find the termination only in the phrase sukhe dukkhe jīva-sat-tame. The statements of the other three ascetics contain no Māgadhisms.

The Māgadhī forms in Makkhali's doctrinal statement must surely be of some significance. They have been noticed by Franke, who suggests two possibilities: either that the Māgadhisms have been deliberately introduced in order to make the speaker seem ludicrous, or that they represent reminiscences of the language of the original teachers. The former hypothesis can scarcely be correct. While the Māgadhī dialect was reserved for lowly and humorous characters in the Sanskrit drama, the Māgadhī -e termination was regularly employed in the great body of early Jaina literature, and we have no reason to believe that it made a ludicrous impression on the contemporary listener. If the intention had been purely ludicrous the -e termination would surely have been employed in the speeches of all six heretics.

It may be inferred that most of the passage ascribed to Makkhali has a provenance different from that of the others. The first paragraph of this passage, which retains the regular masculine nominative in -o, and where the Māgadhī -e only occurs in the phrase n'atthi atta-kāre, n'atthi parakāre, n'atthi purisa-kāre, may emanate from another source. Different sources of the two parts of this passage are also indicated by the fact that in the Majjhima and Dukka versions it is broken up,
and the second half incorporated with the theory of the seven elements and attributed in the former to an unnamed teacher suggesting Pakudha, and in the latter to Ajita.

Further evidence that the first passage of Makkhali’s teaching in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta emanates from a source different from that of the second is supplied by the Praśnavyākarana Sūtra.1 Here we find a description of the doctrines of the nāsti-kavādins, which shows remarkable parallels to the teachings ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Ajita and Makkhali; for example such phrases as “there is no mother nor father, neither is there human action”.2 Throughout this passage, besides the regular Ardha-māgadhī masculine ending in -e, occurs the Pāli -o. This fact suggests that this passage, and the first part of Makkhali’s teaching in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, look back to a common source in Pāli or in some dialect with masculine endings in -o, while the second part of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta passage is taken from a Māgadhī source. On this hypothesis, however, the three anomalous Māgadhisms (i.e. the compound nouns ending in -kāre) in the first part of the Makkhali passage are difficult to explain, especially as the corresponding word in the Praśnavyākarana has the -o ending. We can only suggest that they occur as the result of contamination from the second part of the passage, where the nominative singular masculine in -e is to be found throughout.

The brief Māgadhī phrase in the Pakudha passage of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta 3 is unexpected. The first four elements, earth, water, fire, and air, are given the regular Pāli -o endings, but the fifth, sixth, and seventh, joy, sorrow, and life respectively, have the Māgadhī -e, where -om would be expected. It may be suggested that the three latter elements have been interpolated by a different hand in a statement of doctrine which originally taught only four elemental substances, as did the Buddhists and Čārvākas. As will be shown in our second part, 4 the three latter elements of Pakudha’s list have other points of difference from the four former, and joy and sorrow do not seem to have been accepted as elements by all Ājīvikas.5

---
1 Sūtra 7, fols. 26–8.
2 Aṃśā-piyāro n’attḥi, na vi attṭhi purisākāro. For further comparisons between the two texts v. infra, pp. 217–18.
3 V. supra, p. 16.
4 V. infra, pp. 263 ff.
5 V. infra, p. 265.
To sum up the conclusions of this chapter: Ājīvika doctrine emanated from at least two sources; the mainstay of early Ājīvikism, the doctrine of Nīyati, was probably first propagated in a Magadhan dialect; and the component doctrines of Ājīvikism were early associated with the names of Makkhali, Pūraṇa, and Pakudha.
CHAPTER III

MAKKHALI GOSĀLA AND HIS PREDECESSORS

ĀJĪVIKA LEADERS BEFORE MAKKHALI GOSĀLA

According to the Bhagavati Sūtra Makkhali Gosāla considered himself to be the twenty-fourth śārthaṅkara of the current Avasarpinī age.¹ The passage in which this is stated may indeed be a Jaina interpolation, but numerous other indications are to be found both that ascetics referred to as Ājīvikas existed before their greatest leader, Makkhali Gosāla, and that the Ājīvika order preserved recollections of prophets who preceded him. Both in the Buddhist and Jaina texts names are mentioned which apparently refer to his predecessors.

NANDA VACCHA AND KISA SAṆKICCA

These names are linked with that of Makkhali Gosāla in a stock phrase which, as we have seen,² occurs in various contexts in the Pāli scriptures.

Thus in the Anguttara³ the bhikkhu Ānanda is purported to have declared that the heretical leader Pūraṇa Kassapa believed in the Ājīvika theory of the six classes of men (chālabhijātiyo); according to his classification the highest class, the most white (paramasukka), contained only three members, namely Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Saṅkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla. Buddhaghosa apparently plagiarized this passage for his commentary to the reference to the six classes in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta,⁴ and added: “They are the purest of all.”⁵

In the Majjhima Nikāya the same names are given by the nigaṇṭha Saccaka or Aggivessana as the leaders of his order.⁶ To this Buddhaghosa comments that the three had achieved leadership over the extreme ascetics.⁷

Again in the Sandaka Sutta of the Majjihima the three names occur\(^1\) when the ascetic Sandaka, on his conversion by the Buddha, declares them to be the only great leaders\(^2\) produced by the Ājīvikas.

Hoernle\(^4\) suggests that Kisa and Nanda were probably Makkhali's contemporaries. "There were indeed other groups of ascetics of a similarly dubious character who also bore the name of Ājīvikas... but they lived apart under separate leaders, the names of two of whom, Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca, are recorded in the Buddhist scriptures." That in the days of the Buddha more than one school of ascetics was given the title of Ājīvika seems very probable, but that the two teachers Nanda and Kisa were the contemporaries of Makkhali Gosāla cannot be definitely established. If Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca were altogether independent of Makkhali Gosāla, as Hoernle asserts, it is surprising that the three are so frequently mentioned together, when another teacher, Pūraṇa Kassapa, who was certainly revered with Makkhali by the later Ājīvikas,\(^4\) is referred to as the leader of a separate school. Despite these objections the view of Hoernle is shared by A. S. Gopani.\(^6\)

Barua,\(^6\) on the other hand, believes that Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca represent previous leaders of the Ājīvikas. Nanda, he states categorically, was succeeded by Kisa, and Kisa by Makkhali. He is in this respect guilty of some inconsistency, since he proceeds to interpret the seven reanimations of Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta, as described in the Bhagavati Sūtras,\(^7\) as "a genealogical succession of seven Ājīvika leaders", concluding with Gosāla. In maintaining the priority in time of Nanda and Kisa to Makkhali he supports Jacobi, who first put the view forward.\(^7\)

Barua's arguments for elevating Nanda and Kisa to the status of earlier tīrthaṅkaras of the Ājīvika order are by no means conclusive. They are based on two Jātaka stories in which the chief characters bear names suggesting those of the two hypothetical Ājīvika arhants.

---

\(^1\) Majj. i, p. 524.
\(^2\) Nippatara, in Lord Chalmers' translation "shining lights" (v. supra, p. 19).
\(^3\) ERE. i, p. 285.
\(^4\) V. infra, pp. 80 ff.
\(^6\) JDL. ii, p. 2.
\(^7\) V. infra, pp. 30 ff.
\(^8\) Introduction to Gāsena Sūtras ii; SBE. xlv, p. xxxi.
In the first of these, Sarabhaṅga Jātaka,¹ the Bodhisatta is born as Sarabhaṅga, also referred to as Jotipāla and Kondahāna. He is a famous hermit in the Kaviṭṭha forest, on the banks of the Godhāvāri. Among his chief pupils is one Kisa Vaccha, whose name appears to be a telescoped version of those of the two Ājīvika arhants. Kisa is said to have left the hermitage with the permission of his teacher, and to have moved to the city of Kumbhavatī, whose king was Daṇḍaki. Here he obtained the reputation of a scapegoat (kālakāraṃśī), who would remove ill-luck when spat upon, and as a result was shamed and insulted by the populace. After some time he was recalled by his teacher Sarabhaṅga, and the King and his kingdom were destroyed by the gods in punishment for the ignominies borne by the saint. Soon after this Kisa Vaccha is said to have died; innumerable ascetics attended his cremation, and the ceremony was marked by a rain of heavenly flowers.

A second Jātaka ² tells of the ascetic Saṃkioca, another incarnation of the Bodhisatta. He is the son of the chief brāhmaṇa of Brahmadatta, the semi-legendary and ubiquitous King of Benares, and is represented as converting a regicide prince by a long description of purgatory. Among the inhabitants of the nether world he mentions King Daṇḍaki, who is suffering there on account of his subjects' persecution of the passionless (araṇa) Vaccha Kisa.

Barua does not value too highly the evidence of the similarity of the names of these two ascetics and those of the Ājīvika leaders. After summarizing the references above quoted he admits that "by no stretch of the imagination can Kisa Vaccha be transformed into Nanda Vaccha . . . . There is no other ground to justify the identification of Kisa Vaccha with Nanda Vaccha or of Saṃkioca with Kisa Saṃkioca than the fact that the views of Sarabhaṅga . . . bear a priori, like those of the hermit Saṃkioca, a close resemblance to the ethical teaching of Makkhali Gosāla at whose hands the Ājīvika religion attained a philosophical character".³

It is difficult to trace on what Barua bases his last assertion. Sarabhaṅga is an ascetic of the typical Jātaka type, with no distinctive ethical views, while the only special characteristic of

Saṅkicca is the possession of a lively sense of the reality of the infernal regions, and of the torments experienced there by sinners. There seems no reason to believe that Makkhali Gosāla made the fear of hell a special feature of his doctrine.

Despite Dr. Barua’s doubts it is perhaps legitimate to conclude that Kisa Vaccha, or Vaccha Kisa, was a hermit, long dead in the Buddha’s day, around whom a body of legend had grown. His fame is made clear by another Jātaka reference, wherein he is mentioned as an inhabitant of Brahmaloka, among an exalted company of rṣis, including such famous sages as Aṅgiras and Kaśyapa. A second ascetic, Saṅkicca, seems to have been connected in the folk memory with Kisa Vaccha. As Barua points out, Saṅkicca was thought to have been posterior in time to Kisa Vaccha, for in the Jātaka reference he is described as mentioning the latter. The two ascetics were perhaps looked upon with reverence by the early Ājīvikas and the Buddhists alike, and the popular floating traditions about them adapted to the needs of the respective sects. In the course of the adaptation the names seem to have been confused.

The reference to Kondañña, as the family name of the teacher Sarabhanga or Jotipāla, the preceptor of Kisa Vaccha, suggests Udāl Kuṇḍiyāyantiya, the first of the strange series of reanimations quoted in the Bhagavatī Sūtra. Perhaps we have here another garbled version of an Ājīvika tradition going back to one Kuṇḍinya, but the theory rests on such a slender basis that much importance cannot be attached to it.

It seems clear, however, that the Ājīvikas, like the Buddhists and the Jainas, had a tradition of earlier teachers who had spread the true doctrine in the distant past; and, like those of the Buddhists and Jainas, these traditions may have contained a small kernel of historical truth.

The Immediate Predecessors of Makkhali Gosāla

In the Bhagavatī Sūtra Gosāla Makkhaliputta, as the Ājīvika leader is called by the Jainas, is said to have made a remarkable statement, which perhaps indicates the existence of a line of

---

1 Jāt. vi, p. 99. 2 J.D.L. ii, p. 3. 3 V. infra, p. 31. 4 Bh. Sū. xv, ss. 550, fol. 674.
Ajivika teachers whose spiritual mantle had fallen upon his shoulders.

It is stated that Gosala and Mahavira, after the ending of their collaboration in asceticism, were parted for sixteen years, during which the former gained a high reputation for his sanctity, and gathered a large following in the city of Savatthi. At the end of this period Mahavira visited the city, and denounced his former colleague as a charlatan; whereupon Gosala, surrounded by his followers, proceeded to the caitya where Mahavira was staying, and angrily declared that he was not the Gosala who had been Mahavira's associate, but that the original Gosala was dead, and that the soul now inhabiting the apparent Gosala was that of Udai Kunidiyayauniya, which had passed through seven bodies in succession, finally taking up its abode in that of the dead Gosala, which it had reanimated. He declared further that his soul had travelled through all the eighty-four lakhs of great kalpas, which must necessarily elapse before it could end its journey, and had occupied all forms of body in determined order. It had attained its final birth as Udai, an auspicious and beautiful infant; at an early age Udai had become an ascetic; and the soul nearing perfection had passed from one body to another as the soul which had been the original occupant of that body had been separated from it by death.

These reanimations Gosala endowed with the technical title of paiṭṭa-parivala (abandonments of transmigration), and declared that such a series of reanimations was the fated lot of every soul in the final stages of its rigidly determined passage through samsāra. At the moment, however, we are not concerned with reanimation as a point of doctrine, but with its significance historically. The Sūtra quotes with remarkable circumstantial detail the names of the previous occupants of the seven bodies inhabited in turn by the soul of Udai, together with the length of time during which they were thus inhabited, and the place at which the soul transferred itself from one body to another. According to the text the soul of Udai passed from body to body as follows:—

1. Enejjaga (Skt. Rṇaṅjaya), outside Rayagiha, at the Manḍiṣyakucchi caitya; the soul remained incarnate in Enejjaga's body for twenty-two years.
(2) Mallarāma, at the Candoyarana caitya outside Uddandapura, for twenty-one years.
(3) Maṇḍiya, at the Aṅgamaṇḍira caitya outside Campā, for twenty years.
(4) Roha, at the Kāmamahāvāna caitya outside Vānārasī, for nineteen years.
(5) Bhāraddāl, at the Pattakālagaya caitya outside Ālabhiyā, for eighteen years.
(6) Ajjuṇa Goyamaputta, at the Kōṇḍiyāyana caitya outside Vesālī, for seventeen years.
(7) Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta, at Hālāhalā’s pottery at Sāvatthi, for sixteen years.

This fantastic catalogue has been interpreted by Hoernle \(^1\) as an effort on the part of Gosāla to live down his past connection with Mahāvīra. For Barua “the only legitimate inference to be drawn . . .” is that “in this . . . enumeration . . . there is preserved a genealogical succession of seven Ājīvika leaders, together with a list of . . . successive geographical centres of their activities . . . .” \(^2\)

It is not easy to accept Barua’s theory without question. If the list is actually that of a succession of ascetic teachers, leaders of the same order, it is surprising that each one makes his headquarters in a different town. The progressive diminution by one year of the period of each reanimation also gives strong ground for suspicion that the scheme is artificial. Even if we admit that the list may represent a succession of seven teachers (or eight, if Udāl, the originator of the process, be included), little reliance may be placed on the total of 117 years between the commencement of the ministry of Eṇejjaga and that of Gosāla.

Two disorderly features of the list suggest, however, that it is not wholly a monkish fiction. The immediate predecessor of Gosāla, Ajjuṇa Goyamaputta, is distinguished by a gotra name or patronymic, as is Udāl Kūṇḍiyāyaniya, in whose body the migrant soul was originally born; but the other five names are given without patronymics. This fact suggests that Ajjuṇa was a real person, the period of whose life overlapped with that of

\(^1\) ERE. i, p. 263.  \(^2\) JDL. ii, p. 5.
Gosāla, and whose name was well known to his contemporaries. The others, on the other hand, seem to have been earlier and more shadowy figures, whose family names had been forgotten. The fame of the original Udāi, the first of the line, may have been such that his gotra name survived over several generations. Had the list been completely artificial it might be expected that all the names would have received gotra titles.

The six predecessors of Gosāla are reported to have lived and taught at named caityas outside various cities of the Ganges basin. Gosāla, on the other hand, made his headquarters in the workshop of a potter woman. Had the list been a mere fiction, invented by an Ājīvika theologian to add dignity to his master’s life-story, the residences of the six earlier reanimations would surely have been of the same type as that of the last. Consistency might also have been expected if the list had been the slanderous creation of a Jaina author.

These two marked inconsistencies in the list point in favour of its reliability. The names are probably those of a succession of teachers from whom Gosāla obtained some elements of his doctrine. Less reliance can be placed on the names of the caityas and cities, which change with an automatic regularity and never repeat themselves. The periods given for the successive ministeries of the seven teachers seem certainly false, with the exception of the sixteen years attributed to Gosāla. This may represent an accurate tradition, on the basis of which the ministeries of his six predecessors were arrived at by the mechanical addition of one year each.

References in Buddhist or Hindu texts to confirm the historicity of these names are not to be found. Numerous seers and teachers of the Bhāradvāja gotra are referred to in the Pāli and later Vedic texts, but there is no reason to believe that the Bhāraddāi of the Bhagavatī Sūtra represents any one of them. Ālabhiyā, the city near which he is said to have resided, is not mentioned in Sanskrit literature, but is thought by Hoernle to be identical with the town of Ālavi mentioned in the Pāli scriptures, and identified by Cunningham with the modern Newal, nineteen miles south-east of Kanaj. For the names prior to that of Bhāraddāi no counterparts can be found, but a possible connec-

1 Uv. Das. ii, app. iii, pp. 51–3.
tion with Gosāla’s immediate predecessor, Ajjuna Goyamaputta, occurs in the Lalitavistara.\(^1\) Here the preceptor of the future Buddha during his youth at Kapilavastu is Arjuna, a great master of mathematics. As a Śākyan this teacher would belong to the Gautama gotra,\(^2\) and his generation, according to the Buddhist tradition, was that immediately preceding the Buddha’s, and therefore also that of Makkhali Gosāla. An interest in number and a tendency to classify numerically is clearly to be found in Gosāla’s teaching as described in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta and in the Bhagavatī Sūtra. It is not intrinsically impossible that the Śākyan mathematician became in his later life a wandering ascetic, teaching in the neighbourhood of Vesāli, where he came in contact with the young Gosāla, and strongly influenced his views.

**Makkhali Gosāla**

The teacher to whom the later Ājīvika school looked back with the greatest respect, and whom earlier investigators have considered to be the sole founder of the Ājīvika order, was Makkhali Gosāla. The name appears thus in the Pāli canon. In Buddhist Sanskrit works it usually becomes Maskarin Gosāla, but the Mahāvastu and some other texts have the forms Gosālikāputra,\(^3\) and Gosāliputra.\(^4\) The Jaina scriptures reverse the two names and refer to the Ājīvika teacher as Gosāla Mankhaliputta, while the Tamil sources give his name as Markali. No references to him can be found in Hindu Sanskrit literature, with the doubtful exception of a shadowy figure in the Mahābhārata called Manki,\(^5\) who may represent a corrupt and distorted recollection of the historical Makkhali or Mankhaliputta.

The most valuable source for the reconstruction of the story of his life and works is the Jaina Bhagavatī Sūtra, the fifteenth section of which gives a lengthy description of his breach with Māhāvīra and the circumstances of his death.

---

4. Ibid., iii, p. 333.
Two stories of the origin of the Ājīvika leader are to be found, the one in the Bhagavatī Sūtra, and the other in Buddhaghosa’s commentary to the Sīmāṇīṇa-phala Sutta. Neither is worthy of unqualified credence, but both are of importance, if only for the evidence they give of the dislike and scorn which was felt by both Buddhist and Jaina for the Ājīvikas and their founder.

In the Jaina text 1 Mahāvīra is represented as declaring to his disciple Indabhūtī Goyama the birth and parentage of Gosalā Maṅkhali-putta. His father, according to Mahāvīra, was a maṅkha named Maṅkhali, and his mother’s name was Bhaddā. 2 The word maṅkha is interpreted by the commentator Abhayadeva as a type of ascetic “whose hand is kept busy by a picture board”. 3 Hoernle declares that “the . . . word . . . has not been found anywhere but in the passage of the Bhagavati Sūtra which adduces it as the source of the name Maṅkhali, and it is presumably an invention ad hoc”. 4 Whatever the meaning of the word, this is certainly not the case. In the standard description of prosperous cities, used throughout the Ardha-māgadhī scriptures, the word maṅkha is to be found. 5 Hemacandra, in his commentary on the Abhidhāna-cintāmanī, equates it with māgadhā, a bard. 6 It is not impossible that the maṅkha filled both the functions of an exhibitor of religious pictures, and a singer of religious songs. That such mendicants existed in Ancient India is proved by Viśākhadatta’s Mudrārākṣasa, one of the minor characters of which is a spurious religious mendicant described as a “spy with a Yama-cloth” (yama-pāṭena caraḥ), that is one carrying a picture of the god Yama painted upon a cloth. He habitually enters the houses of his patrons, where he displays his Yama-cloth, and sings songs, presumably of a religious type. 7

---

1 Bh. Sū., xxvi, sū. 540, fol. 659 f.
2 Ratna-Prabhā Vijaya (Śravastī Bhagavān Mahāvīra, vol. ii, pt. i, pp. 373 ff.) gives a long paraphrase of a Jaina account of the life of Maṅkhali, the father of Gosalā. The story is evidently fictitious, and the author does not quote his source.
4 ER. i, p. 260.
6 Abhidhāna-cintāmanī, comm. to v. 795, p. 365 (Böhtlinck and Rieu edn.).
Moreover the word seems to have been used in Kashmir as a proper name, and two Mankhas appear in the Rājatarangini, the second being a poet well known to students of later Sanskrit literature. Thus there is no justification for Hoernle’s contention that the word is meaningless. This point has been recognized by Charpentier, who, on the strength of a sūtra of Pāṇini, admits the possibility that Gosāla’s father was a mendicant bearing a picture board displaying a representation of the god Śiva.

The details of the Bhagavata Sūtra’s account of Gosāla’s birth, while not intrinsically impossible, seem to have been constructed in order to provide an etymology for his personal name. While Bhaddā was pregnant, she and her husband Mankhali the mankha came to the village (sannivesa) of Saravāna, where dwelt a wealthy householder Gobahula. Mankhali left his wife and his luggage (bhandā) in Gobahula’s cowshed (gosālā), and tried to find accommodation in the village. Since he could find no shelter elsewhere the couple continued to live in a corner of the cowshed, and it was there that Bhaddā gave birth to her child. His parents decided to call him Gosāla, after the place of his birth.

No great value can be attached to the details of this story. The account of Gosāla’s parentage and birth fits too closely to his name and patronymic to allow unqualified credence. His mother, Bhaddā, has a name used in the Jaina texts to designate the mother of many mythological figures, which in this context seems devoid of all historical significance. In some respects the story recalls that of the birth of Jesus, as recorded in Saint Luke’s gospel, and should therefore be of some interest to the student of comparative religion and mythology. Historically it is almost valueless.

Mahāvīra is reported to have told this story with the avowed intention of bringing Gosāla’s reputation into disrepute. This being the case it is improbable that the legend represents an authentic Ājīvika tradition about the birth of their leader. Both Buddhist and Jaina hagiologists provided exalted origins for the founders of their respective sects, and it is likely that the

1 Rājatarangini viii, 969, 995, 3354.
2 JfAS. 1913, pp. 671–2.
Ajivikas did the same for Gosala. The one feature in the story which may be authentic is the name of the village of Gosala's birth, Saravana. In this connection it is to be noted that he is not the only figure in Indian legend to have been born in a saravana, or thicket of reeds. Gosala shares that honour with the god Karttikeya, who is sometimes referred to by the epithets saravana-bhava,¹ and saravan'-ôbhava.² Is it possible that the Ajivikas taught that their teacher was born or found, not in a village called Saravana, which as a place-name is not to be found elsewhere, but in a thicket of reeds? The Moses-in-the-bullrushes theme is to be found elsewhere in Indian legend, notably in the story of the hero Karna.³

About Gosala's early life, before his meeting with Mahâvîra, the Bhagavatî Sûtra tells us only that he maintained himself by the profession of a manîka, with a picture-board in his hand.⁴ A further tale is provided by Buddhaghosa, in his commentary to the Sâmañña-phala Sutta.⁵ He agrees with the Bhagavatî in stating that Gosala acquired his name on account of his birth in a cowshed, and further states that Gosala was a slave who, while walking over a patch of muddy ground carrying a pot of oil, was hailed by his master with the words “don't stumble, old fellow!” (tâta mâ khal' iti). Despite the warning he carelessly tripped and spilt the oil. Fearing his master's anger he made off, but his master pursued and overtook him, catching him by the edge of his robe (dâsakanâ). Leaving his garment behind him Gosala escaped in a state of nudity. Hence he became a naked mendicant, and acquired the name of Makkhali from the last words, “Mâ kali,” spoken to him by his master.

This story is a patent fiction constructed, probably by Buddhaghosa himself, to provide an etymology for the names of the Ajivika leader, to account for his nudity, and to pour scorn on his order by attributing to him a servile origin. It is even less credible than the Jaina account, especially if read in connection with a similar story told by Buddhaghosa about Pûrâna

¹ Meghadûta, 45.
² Môh. iii, 14635 (Calcutta edn., 1835. The verse does not occur in the Poona edn.).
⁴ Cûttapâlaga-kâthagâ makkhânnam appânam bhûvemâna vibarati. Bh. 82, xv, 640, fol. 600.
⁵ Sum. Vil. i, pp. 143–4.
Kassapa, to whom a servile origin is also attributed, and for whose name a similar fantastic etymology is devised.  

Hoernle, without explicitly accepting either story, suggests that a kernel of truth may be extracted from them. He writes: “the two accounts . . . are quite independent of each other . . . . All the more valuable are the two accounts, both in respect of the points in which they agree and in which they differ. They agree on two points: first, that Gosāla was born of low parentage in a cowshed . . . and secondly, that (his profession) . . . was not sincere, but adopted merely for the sake of getting an idle living.”  

In our opinion the correspondences are less striking than the differences, and prove nothing. The provision of fanciful etymologies for proper names was a common practice in Ancient India, and many other examples are to be found. The name Gosāla would inevitably suggest birth in a cowshed to the ancient etymologist. Both Buddhist and Jaina opposed the Ājīvikas, and it is not surprising that both tried to establish Gosāla’s base lineage and insincerity. The fact is that neither story belongs to the Ājīvika tradition, and even if that tradition could be re-established we should still be far from the true story of the birth and early life of Makkhali Gosāla. The Jaina story is of the nature of an exposure, and the Buddhist is obviously created ad hoc. Both clearly show the intense odiotheologicum which almost invariably attached itself to the Ājīvikas and to their founder. We can only admit that the Jaina account is not inherently impossible. It may be that Gosāla was born at a village called Saravana of mendicant parents; even the story of his birth in a cowshed may be based on fact. But the evidence with which to establish this with any degree of certainty is lacking.

It is just possible that a very garbled and corrupt reference to Makkhali Gosāla is to be found in the Mahābhārata. Among the episodes of the Śaṅti Parvan is the story of one Mānkī, who, after repeated failures in all his ventures, purchased a couple of young bulls with the last of his resources. One day the bulls broke loose, and were both killed by a camel. Mānkī thereupon

1 Sum. Viś. i, p. 142. V. infra, pp. 82–83.
2 ERE. i, p. 260.
3 Mahā, Śaṅti, 176, v. 5 ff. (Kumbhakonam edn.).
uttered a long chant on the power of destiny, and the advisability of desirelessness and inactivity. The adhyāya concludes with the statement that, in consequence of the loss of his two bulls, Maṅki cast off all desires and attained immortality.

The hymn of Maṅki contains Śāṅkhya guṇa teaching, and perhaps shows Buddhist influence also, but of the varied influences which it betrays that of Ājīvikism seems most prominent.¹ The name of the hero of the story may well be an anomalous corruption of the Prākrit Maṅkhali or of the Pāli Makkhali. These facts suggest that we have here a garbled reference to the leader of the Ājīvikas. The strange story of the two bulls is possibly a very confused version of a legend about their teacher which was current among the Ājīvikas themselves.

THE MEETING OF GOSĀLA WITH MAHĀVĪRA

In the Bhagavatī Sūtra the story of Gosāla's association with Mahāvīra is put into the mouth of Mahāvīra himself, as a continuation of his exposure of his rival, and it is narrated with much circumstantial detail.² In the third year of his asceticism Mahāvīra had taken up temporary quarters in a corner of a weaving-shed (tantuvañya-sūlā) at Nālandā, near Rāyagiha. Thither came Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta, and, finding no other accommodation, took shelter in the same shed. On completing a month's fast, Mahāvīra went to Rāyagiha (Skt. Rājagrha) to beg his food. There he and his patron Vijaya were greeted by a miraculous rain of flowers, and by other auspicious omens, amid the acclamations of the citizens. Hearing of these great events Gosāla waited outside Vijaya's house until Mahāvīra emerged, circumambulated him three times, and begged to become his pupil in asceticism. Mahāvīra gave him no answer, but returned to the weaving shed, where he performed a further month's fast, after which the same phenomena were repeated, with a different patron. The miracles occurred again, after a third fast. At the conclusion of a fourth month's penance Mahāvīra visited a brāhmaṇa named Bahula, at Kollāga, a village near Nālandā.

On finding that Mahāvīra had left the weaving-shed Gosāla

¹ V. infra, p. 218. ² Bh. Sū., xv, sū. 541, fol. 660-3.
searched for him high and low in Rāyaqiha. Unable to find him, he returned to the weaving-shed, where he stripped off his upper and lower garments, and gave them, with his waterpots, slippers, and picture-board, to a brāhmaṇa. He then shaved his hair and beard and went away. As he passed Kollāga he heard the cheering of a crowd, and concluded that it was applauding Mahāvīra. So he made a further search, and found Mahāvīra at Panīyabhūmi, outside Kollāga. He once more begged Mahāvīra to accept him as a disciple. This time his request was granted, and for six years after the meeting at Panīyabhūmi the two shared the hardships and joys of the ascetic life.

The story so far, if deprived of its supernatural incidents, is not incredible, and, with Hoernle, we may believe that it is essentially true. The Pāli texts refer to all six heretical teachers together in such a manner as to suggest that their relations were by no means always mutually antagonistic, and numerous points of similarity in Jaina and Ājīvika doctrine and practice suggest the early interaction of the two teachings. But the account of the circumstances of the meeting seems by no means reliable. The earnest entreaties of Gosāla and Mahāvīra’s steadfast refusal to accept him as a disciple are just such elements as would be introduced into the story by an author wishing to stress the inferiority of Ājīvikism to Jainism and of Gosāla to Mahāvīra. Therefore we believe that the text is not to be trusted when it states that the former was formally a disciple of the latter.

The reference to Panīyabhūmi in the text of the Bhagavatī Śūtra has given some trouble to the medieval commentator Abhayadeva, and to both Hoernle and Barua. Abhayadeva was in doubt whether the word in the text should be taken as in the ablative or the locative. Hoernle found difficulty in accepting the ablative, which would involve an unusual construction, but

---

2 Bh. Śū. xv, sū. 541, fol. 663.
3 E.g. at the great miracle contest at Sāvatthi. V. infra, pp. 84 ff.
4 Ahaṃ...Gosālam...saddhiḥ Panīyabhūmise chauvāśaiḥ viharitih. Bh. Śū. xv, sū. 541, fol. 663.
5 P a s υ a h u m s e t t i Panītabhūmera ṅrabhya, pranitabhūmano vā—mano-jñābhūmano vihariṇām tiṣṇa yogāḥ. Op. cit., fol. 664.
recognized that the locative interpretation implied an unresolved anomaly, since the *Kalpa Sūtra* states that Mahāvīra spent only one rainy season in Paniyabhūmī. Barua, ignoring the clear statement of the *Bhagavatī* that Paniyabhūmī was near Kollāga, which was a settlement near Nālandā, located it in Vajrabhūmī, on the strength of Vinayavijaya’s commentary to the relevant passage of the *Kalpa Sūtra*. The *Ācārāgā Sūtra* states that Mahāvīra did in fact visit Vajrabhūmī, which the commentator Śilāṅka describes as a district of Lāḍha, or Western Bengal.

It seems probable that the crucial passage in the *Bhagavatī* must be interpreted to mean that Gosāla and Mahāvīra spent six years together after their meeting at Paniyabhūmī, and not that the six years were spent at that place. The weight of Jaina tradition suggests that Mahāvīra was a wanderer and that, except during the rainy seasons, he frequently changed the scene of his activities. This tradition is confirmed by Jinadāsa Gaṇi’s *cūrṇī* to the *Āvaśyaka Sūtra*, which purports to give a complete itinerary of the journeys of Mahāvīra and Gosāla during the six years in question. Although this source, which is considered below, is no earlier than the seventh century A.D., and must be treated very cautiously, it strengthens the traditions of the *Ācārāgā* and *Kalpa Sūtras* that the six years were mainly spent in wandering.

**The Peregrinations of the Two Ascetics**

Jinadāsa’s *cūrṇī* to the *Āvaśyaka Sūtra* contains a full account of Mahāvīra’s early career, in the course of which are described the journeys which he made in the company of Gosāla. The author repeats the account of Gosāla’s birth and early life, as given in the *Bhagavatī*. He tells the story of the meeting of the two ascetics, and adds a significant incident which is said to have taken place just before Mahāvīra’s final acceptance of Gosāla

1 Sū. 122, ed. Jacobi, p. 64.
2 JDL. ii, pp. 56-7.
4 To sū. 122, Bombay edn., fol. 187.
5 *Ācārāgā* i, 9.3.2, fol. 301-2 (Bombay edn.): in Jacobi’s edn. and SBE. xxvi, i, 8, 3, 2.
6 Schubring, *Die Lehre der Jaina*, p. 60.
7 V. supra, pp. 35-36.
as his associate. Gosāla, about to go on a begging expedition, asked Mahāvīra what alms he would receive that day. The latter replied that, besides the usual alms of food, he would be given a counterfeit coin. The prophecy was fulfilled, and thus Gosāla decided that what was to be could not be otherwise.

After the two ascetics had departed together a further prophecy of Mahāvīra’s greatly increased his belief in the power of Niyatī. This was made at a village called Suvannakhalaya, and concerned the breaking of a pot of milk, the property of certain cow-herds. Gosāla is said to have done his utmost to prevent the fulfilment of the prophecy.

Then the two proceeded to Bambhanagāma, where Gosāla cursed the house of Uvananda, a village headman, who refused him alms. His words, “If my master has any ascetic power may this house burn!” were fulfilled immediately, not by virtue of his own asceticism, but by devas, desirous of vindicating Mahāvīra’s fame.

The third rainy season of Mahāvīra’s asceticism was spent at Campā in severe penance. After this the two visited a settlement called Kālāya, where they sheltered for the night in an empty house which was resorted to by two lovers. In the darkness the ascetics were not detected, until Gosāla’s prudence betrayed him, and he was soundly beaten by the man. A similar incident occurred at another village called Pattakālaya.

At a settlement called Kumāraya Gosāla was involved in an altercation with a group of ascetic followers of Pārśva. He tried to destroy their settlement by the same process as that which he had employed on the house of Uvananda, but the superior virtue of the proto-Jaina ascetics prevented his curse from taking effect. At another settlement called Coraga the two were suspected of being hostile spies and were thrown into a well, but were recognized by two female followers of Pārśva.

1 Avadhyaka Sūtra (Ratlam edn.), vol. i, p. 282.
2 Or rather, according to Jinadīsa, the Vyāstara god Siddhatthaka, who seems to have employed the meditating Mahāvīra as a medium on several occasions when he was addressed by Gosāla.
4 Ibid., loc. cit.
5 Ibid., pp. 283–4.
6 Ibid., pp. 284–5.
7 Ibid., pp. 285–6.
and were released. The second rainy season of their association was spent at Pițthicampā.¹

Thence the two proceeded to Katangala, and stopped in the meeting house of a settlement of daridda-theras, householder ascetics, with wives and families. It was a night of festival, during which the theras gathered for religious singing in their meeting house. The puritanical Gosāla roundly reproached them for their lax habits, and was thrown out into the cold of the winter night. Latecomers to the festival, sympathizing with his plight, brought him back into the hall, only for the process to be repeated twice more. At last the ascetics gave up attempting to exclude their censorious guest, and decided to put up with him for the sake of Mahāvīra, and to drown his protests with their drums.²

Outside the city of Sāvatthi Gosāla once more asked Mahāvīra to forecast the results of the day’s begging expedition, and was told that he would receive human flesh. In the city a woman who had recently lost her child had been told by a fortune-teller that her next child would live if she gave some of the flesh of her dead child, mixed with rice, to a mendicant. Gosāla happened to be passing at the time, and received and ate the alms without knowing that they contained the human flesh prophesied by Mahāvīra. When he returned Mahāvīra asked him to vomit, and he realized that the prophecy had been fulfilled. As he could not again find the woman’s house, in his anger he cursed the whole district by the same formula as before, and it was burnt to the ground.³

Near the village of Haledutā the ascetics spent the night in meditation under a tall tree. Merchants camping nearby started a fire, which spread through the undergrowth and approached their resting place. Shouting to Mahāvīra to follow him, Gosāla retreated, but the imperturbable Mahāvīra held his ground, although his feet were scorched by the flames.⁴

At the village of Mahagala the two rested in the temple of Vāsudeva. Gosāla was irritated by the village children playing in the temple precincts, and angrily chased them away. For this display of bad temper he received a beating from the villagers.

A similar incident occurred in the temple of Baladeva at the village of Āvattā.¹

At a place called Corāya Gosāla, begging alone, was lured by the rich food which was being prepared for a festival. He was seen lurking in the vicinity of the festival pavilion, and was thought to be a spy sent by brigands. This resulted in another beating, after which Gosāla cursed the pavilion, which was promptly burnt to the ground.²

At Lambuya the ascetics were seized by one of the village headmen, but were recognized and released. Thence they proceeded to Lāḍha (W. Bengal), called in the text a non-Āryan country. Here at the village of Punnakalasā they were attacked by two robbers, and were only saved by the intervention of the god Sakka, who killed their assailants. The fifth rainy season of Mahāvīra’s asceticism was spent at the city of Bhaddiyā.³

At the village of Kadali, Gosāla, while begging alone, found an almsgiving ceremony in progress. He accepted much more rice than he could eat, and the villagers, disgusted at his greediness, poured what was left in his bowl over his head. The same treatment was meted out to him at a village called Jambusanda. At Tambāya he was again involved in a quarrel with the followers of Pārśva.⁴

Then the two proceeded to Vesāli. On the way Gosāla violently upbraided Mahāvīra for refusing to come to his assistance when attacked. He decided that his lot would be easier if he travelled alone, and the two ascetics parted company. Soon after this Gosāla fell in with a band of 500 robbers, by whom he was mercilessly teased, carried pick-a-back (?), and called “Grandfather”.⁵ He then determined to rejoin Mahāvīra, since in his company he had always been freed from his persecutors by some pious person who recognized Mahāvīra’s sanctity. He was left at last by the robbers, and after searching for six months found Mahāvīra, who was spending the sixth rainy season of his asceticism at the city of Bhaddiyā.⁶

The following year was spent in uneventful wanderings in Magadha, and the seventh rainy season was passed at Ālabhiyā.⁷

At Kundaga the two ascetics sheltered in the temple of Vāsudeva. Here Gosāla obscenely insulted the ikon, was seen by a villager, and was severely beaten. A similar event occurred at the village of Maddapā, in a temple of Baladeva.¹

At Lohaggala, described as the capital of King Jiyasattu, the couple were arrested as spies, but later identified and released. At Purimatāla they passed a bridal procession, and Gosāla received another beating for mocking the bride and bridegroom for their ugliness. Later at a place called Gobhūmi, he quarrelled with a company of cowherds, whom he called mlecchas, and was given the same treatment at their hands. The eighth rainy season was spent at Rāyagaha.²

In his ninth year of asceticism Mahāvīra decided to visit non-Āryan countries, in order to invite persecution and thus to work off his karma. Accompanied by Gosāla he journeyed to Lādha and Vajjabhūmi (W. Bengal), where both were put to great ignominy by the uncouth inhabitants. There they spent the ninth rainy season.³

In Mahāvīra’s tenth year of wandering they left the non-Āryan lands and went to Siddhatthagāma. Soon after this the incident of the sesameum plant occurred, which led to their final separation. This is described in full in the Bhagavatī Sūtra, and will be considered below.

In another time and place Jinadāsa’s terse Prākrit narrative would have been expanded by its author into a picaresque novel. In it Gosāla fills rather the rôle of a Sancho Panza than that of a Judas, for his misfortunes, while in part due to his loyalty to his master, and in part to his arrogance, are mainly the result of his lewd and surly clownishness, which can scarcely have been a significant element in the character of the founder of an important religious sect. The story as it stands is evidently fiction.

Nevertheless it is of some value to the historian. The frame-

¹ Ibid., pp. 293-4. This is the interpretation of Muni Ratna-Prabha Vijaya (Śrāmapā Bhagavata Mahāvīra, vol. i, pt. i, p. 440). The phrases Vāsudeva-putijāna adhibhūtānā mūhe kāuru ṣhito, and āasa (i.e. Baladevādā) mūhe sāgāritam are obscure. It might be possible to interpret the former as meaning “laid his face (in reverence) on the base of the ikon of Vāsudeva”. The Paśa-saddha-

² Ibid., pp. 295-6.

³ Ibid., p. 296.
work of the account of Mahāvīra’s peregrinations is based on a very ancient tradition, for otherwise Lāḍhā would not be described as a non-Āryan country. The visit of Mahāvīra to this district is confirmed by the early Ācārāṇāga Sūtra. The Kalpa Sūtra confirms that Mahāvīra passed rainy seasons in the places specified by Jinadāsa, with the exception of that spent in Lāḍhā and Vajjabhūmi; this discrepancy is explained by the commentator Vinayavijaya, who states that Paniyabhūmi, where Mahāvīra is said by the Kalpa Sūtra to have spent a rainy season, is in Vajrabhūmi. Thus it is evident that Jinadāsa did not invent the whole of his story.

In respect of the length of the period of the association of the two ascetics Jinadāsa’s account differs from that of the Bhagavatī Sūtra. The latter source states that the two were associated for a period of six years. According to the former their meeting took place at the end of the second rainy reason of Mahāvīra’s asceticism, which was spent at Nālandā, and the two parted in the season of Šarada, after the ninth rainy reason. The period of their association is thus seven years. We prefer, however, to accept the Bhagavatī’s six years, as being found in the earlier and more reliable source.

We suggest that the inspiration of many of the incidents of this story was obtained from Ājīvika legends about their founder, which were adapted by Jinadāsa to display Gosāla in a ludicrous light. The episode of the broken pot, which strengthened his faith in the power of destiny, reminds us that Buddhaghosa also wrote of the spilling of the contents of a pot at a crucial moment of Gosāla’s career. We may believe that the Ājīvikas had legends in which Gosāla was said to have called down fire from heaven upon his adversaries by the virtue of his austerities, and that these were utilized by Jinadāsa to provide further episodes of his story.

It is significant that four of Gosāla’s adventures are said to have taken place in Vaiśṇavite temples. Jinadāsa may indeed have been guilty of anachronism in these episodes, for it is by no means certain that temple worship and iconolatry had developed in India in the sixth century B.C. But the gods involved, Vāsudeva

---

1 V. supra, p. 41.  
2 Fol. 187 (Bombay edn.).  
3 Kalpa Sūtra, sū. 122, ed. Jacobi, p. 64.  
4 V. supra, p. 40.  
5 V. supra, p. 37.
and Baladeva, are among the earliest Vaisnavite divinities known to us. Vaisnavite tendencies are to be found in Ajivika doctrine at a much later date, and Ajivikas are by one commentator explicitly identified with ekadaśins, or Vaisnava ascetics. The association of Gosala with Vaisnavite temples and his expulsion from them may conceal an attempt of Jinadasa to explain away a legend of the later Ajivikas in which their founder was depicted as breaking away from some more orthodox system. The same may be the case with the story of Gosala and the dariddha-theras, with whom he was allowed to remain on sufferance. These suggest the devotees of some Vaisnavite bhakti cult, and we have evidence that, like these, the Ajivikas employed music in their religious practice.

Thus, although Jinadasa gives us little reliable information about the life of Gosala, it may be that he gives a few hints on what the Ajivikas themselves believed about their master.

GOSALA AND THE SESAMUM PLANT

Still addressing his disciple Indabhū Goyama, Mahāvīra is said by the Bhagavatī Sūtra to have told of two significant incidents which led to the separation of the two ascetics.

During the season of Śarada the couple left the vihāra at the village of Siddhatthagāma, and set out for Kummāragāma. Neither of these places can be located, but we may assume that they were somewhere in Magadha. On the way to Kummāragāma they passed a flourishing sesameum shrub in full bloom. Looking at it, Gosala asked Mahāvīra a question, apparently designed to test the latter’s intuitive knowledge. “Sir,” he asked, “will this sesameum bush bear fruit or not, and what will become of these seven sesameum flowers?” Mahāvīra replied that the shrub would develop, and that the

1 V. infra, p. 276.
2 V. infra, pp. 168 ff.
3 V. infra, pp. 116–17.
4 Esa pan Bhante tiṣa-thambal kim nipphajjissati, no nipphajjissati? Esā su saha tiṣa-puppha-jivā udāittā udāittā kahiṃ gacchihinti, kahiṃ uccayajjihinti? Bh. Su. xv, sū. 542, fol. 664. In the above paraphrase we take nipphajjissati to mean “develop” or “bear fruit.” This seems to make much better sense in the context than “perish”, the interpretation of Hoernle (ERE. i, p. 263), and Barua (Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 301).
seven sesamum flowers would produce seven seed-pods in one cluster.\(^1\)

This very definite answer displeased Gosāla, and he determined to prove Mahāvīra a liar; so he quietly dropped behind and pulled up the sesame bush. But at that moment a shower of rain fell, the plant took root again,\(^2\) and so the flowers ripened and seven sesame pods were produced in one cluster, just as Mahāvīra had prophesied.

Soon afterwards the couple returned by the same road.\(^3\) As they drew near the spot where the sesameum plant grew Gosāla reminded Mahāvīra of his forecast, and declared that he would find that the plant had not ripened and the seeds had not formed. Mahāvīra, on the other hand, stood firm by his prophecy. He declared that he had been aware all the time of what Gosāla had done. The plant had been pulled up, and had temporarily died, but it had been reanimated by the shower and was once more living, while the seven pods had developed in the cluster. Plants, Mahāvīra added, were capable of paṭṭa-parihāra, or reanimation without transmigration.\(^4\)

Gosāla would still not believe Mahāvīra's word. But, on approaching the sesameum cluster, he found that it contained the seven seed-pods, just as Mahāvīra had prophesied. The revival of the sesameum plant made such an impression upon him that he became convinced that all living things were likewise capable of reanimation. And on this point he and Mahāvīra parted company, and their association came to an end.

The strange story of Gosāla and the sesameum plant is possibly the adaptation of an Ājīvika parable connected with a particular point of Gosāla's doctrine. The early Ājīvikas may well have had a favourite simile resembling the story—that just as an uprooted

---

\(^1\) *Esa nam tilāṭhambhāḥ nippaṭṭiṣṭe, no na-nippaṭṭiṣṭena, ca ya satta tilāṭa-puppha-jīva . . . evaṃ tilā-sanguliṅkā sattā tilā pacca-gāmīṣeṣantī*. Op. cit., loc. cit. In this context the meaning of the word *sanguliṅkā*, which I have translated “cluster”, is uncertain. Abhayadeva interprets it as *phaṅkhā* seed-pod. Each sesameum flower produces a pod, and in this case seven pods would therefore be expected; yet the text mentions only one *sanguliṅkā*, which I therefore take to mean a cluster of pods or flowers. A single sesameum pod contains many more than seven seeds, and the *satta tilā* here seem to be not single seeds, but pods.

\(^2\) According to Jinaḍāsa's version of the story, the sesameum was replanted by the foot of a passing cow, sent by the devas. (Ānāpyaka cūraṭ i, p. 297.)

\(^3\) Bh. Sa. xv, sū. 544, fol. 666.

\(^4\) Vaiśāsikākhyā paṭṭa-parihāram pariḥaranti. Loc. cit.
sesamum plant may revive after rain, so a dead body may, given certain favourable conditions, be reanimated. This was certainly part of the Ājivika creed, and since its technical term, paśīṭṭa-parīkāra, is also used here in the story of the sesamum shrub, it would seem that the story and the theory are in some way connected. Thus the Jaina account in the Bhagavatī Sūtra may have been devised on the basis of the Ājivika simile to discredit the latter sect. On the other hand we have no other evidence that the Ājivikas used such a simile, and the possibility that the story has some basis of fact cannot be excluded.

**Gosāla and Vesiyāyana**

A further event which took place at the end of the period of Gosāla's association with Mahāvīra is also mentioned in the Bhagavatī Sūtra. The incident occurred on the journey to Sīmaragāma, after Gosāla had uprooted the sesamum plant. As they proceeded on their way the couple met a foolish ascetic (bāla-tavassī) named Vesiyāyana, outside the village of Kundagāma; he was seated on the ground facing the sun, with his arms raised above his head, and was engaged in a series of fasts, each of three days' duration. His body was covered with insects, born of the heat of the sun, and out of pity for all living things he would not interfere with them. Gosāla approached him and derisively asked him, "Sir, are you a muni or a host for lice?" (jūyā-sejjayaraś). Vesiyāyana did not reply, and Gosāla twice repeated the same question. After the third insult Vesiyāyana's wrath was thoroughly aroused. In order to encompass Gosāla's destruction he stepped back seven or eight paces and released against him the magical heat which he had accumulated by his asceticism. But Mahāvīra, taking pity on his companion, counteracted the attack by releasing a flow of cooling magical power (siyaliyam teyalexana). When Vesiyāyana saw that Gosāla was in no way injured by his attack he was pacified, and recognized Mahāvīra's superior psychic power.

After Mahāvīra had explained to Gosāla what had happened the latter, filled with terror and awe at his colleague's miracle, did him homage, and asked how he too might obtain similar

---

1 V. supra, p. 31.  
2 Bh. Śā. xv, sū. 543, fol. 605-6.
powers. Mahāvīra replied that such powers could only be obtained after a six months’ course of strict penance.

This story, like that of the sesamum shrub, may be a Jaina travesty of an authentic Ājīvika tradition, in this case of a psychic duel between Gosāla and another ascetic, Vesiyāyaṇa. In its present form it seems to be an attempt on the part of the author of the Bhagavanī at discrediting the Ājīvikas by attributing unworthy motives to Gosāla in his asceticism, and is of little importance.

GOSĀLA ATTAINS MAGICAL POWER, AND BECOMES THE LEADER OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS

After his experiences with the sesamum plant and with Vesiyāyaṇa Gosāla seems to have determined to acquire magic power and superhuman insight equal to those of Mahāvīra. He therefore practised penance in the manner which Mahāvīra had laid down, seated facing the sun in the vicinity of a lake, with his hands raised above his head, and eating only one handful of beans every three days.1 Thus, at the end of six months, he acquired magic power (saṅkhita-viśa-teyalesse jāe).

If we accept the tradition of the six years spent with Mahāvīra,2 this event must be placed about seven years after Gosāla’s abandonment of the profession of a maṅkha. As Hoernle has pointed out,3 Gosāla claimed to have attained jīna-hood some two years before Mahāvīra. He is said to have spent sixteen years at Sāvatthi as a pseudo-jīna before his death,4 which Mahāvīra survived for sixteen and a half years.5 But Mahāvīra is said to have lived as a jīna for a little less than thirty years.6 If the Jaina scriptures give approximately accurate figures the events here described must have taken place some two or three years before Mahāvīra laid claim to jīna-hood.

The Bhagavanī Sūtra gives us no further information about Makkhali Gosāla’s activities until the twenty-fourth year of his

---

1 Bh. Sa. xv, sū. 545, fols. 666-7. Jīnapāla (Āvāca-viśa-cūra ṣ, p. 299) states that Gosāla performed this penance in the pottery at Sāvatthi, and adds that he tested his newly acquired power on a passing serving-girl, whom he reduced to sahes.
2 V. supra, p. 40.
4 V. supra, p. 32.
5 V. infra, p. 67.
6 Kaeva Sūtra, Sa. 147.
career as an ascetic,\(^1\) when he had made his headquarters at Sāvatthi in the workshop of the potter-woman Hālāhalā, and was surrounded by many disciples. At this time, according to the *Bhagavatī* account, he was visited by six *disācaras*, in consultation with whom he codified the Ājīvika scriptures; and his denunciation by Mahāvīra and subsequent death took place soon after this. Thus of the total of twenty-four years of Gosāla’s life as an ascetic six were spent with Mahāvīra at Paṇīyabhūmi, and sixteen as a religious leader at Sāvatthi. The two years intervening between these two periods were no doubt filled by the journey to Kummāragāma,\(^2\) the six months’ penance,\(^3\) and preliminary wanderings before making Sāvatthi his headquarters.

Gosāla’s acquisition of magic power must represent an Ājīvika tradition similar to those of the Jainas and Buddhists, in which the enlightenment of the founders of the respective sects is described. Between this and the meeting with the *disācaras*, something over sixteen years must have elapsed. In this period it is not likely that Gosāla resided continuously at Sāvatthi; probably, like his greater rivals Buddha and Mahāvīra, he travelled from place to place among the towns and villages of the Ganges valley, preaching and gathering converts. There is evidence that Ājīvikas of a sort, both ascetics and laymen, existed already at the time,\(^4\) and his mission probably consisted largely in knitting together locally influential Ājīvika holy men and their followers, regularizing their doctrines, and gaining converts by the display of pseudo-supernatural powers. The Jaina tradition about Gosāla agrees with that of the Buddhists concerning the six heretics, that magical performances were part of his stock in trade, and it appears that he was capable, either honestly or by fraud, of producing psychic phenomena.

No doubt Sāvatthi was his headquarters, where he spent the rainy seasons, and where he obtained strongest support. The habits of the Sāvatthi Ājīvikas are vividly described in the *Jātaka*\(^5\); and it would seem that the Kosalan king Pasenadi was more favourably disposed to them than was his contemporary, Bimbisāra of Magadha.\(^6\)

---

\(^1\) *Caturvināśa-pariyāye*, interpreted by Abhayadeva as *caturvināśatampurpa-parinirvāṇaparyāya*. *Bh. Sa. xv*, ss. 539, fol. 658.


\(^3\) *V. supr.*, p. 50.

\(^4\) *V. infr.*, pp. 94 ff.


\(^6\) *V. infr.*, p. 86.
During this period Gosāla seems to have acquired a reputation for his taciturnity, as well as for his asceticism. This is shown by a verse in the Samyutta Nikāya, wherein he is described as "having abandoned speech" (vācam pañhaya), and by Buddhagosa, who, in his version of the Ajivika classification of the eight stages of the ascetic's career, states that the ascetic in the highest stage does not speak. Gosāla’s silence is confirmed by the Tamil text Nilakēci, which states that the deified Markali never speaks for fear of injuring living creatures. On the other hand, both the Bhagavatī Sūtra and the Uvāsaga Dasaṅo refer to Gosāla as speaking, even at the time of his death, so we must conclude that his silence was by no means absolute.

The sources give few indications of Makkhali Gosāla’s movements and activities during his career as a religious leader. That he sometimes left Sāvatthī is shown by the Uvāsaga Dasaṅo, which describes the conversion by Mahāvīra of a wealthy Ājivika layman of Polāsapura, Saddālaputta the potter. Hearing of the defection of his disciple, Gosāla is said to have visited Polāsapura soon after Mahāvīra’s departure, attended by a crowd of followers. He went first to the Ājivika-sābhā, where he left his begging bowl, and then, accompanied only by a few of his chief followers, visited Saddālaputta. The latter greeted him without the reverence due from a disciple to his spiritual master. After some discussion Gosāla is purported to have admitted that Mahāvīra was a māhā-māhana, and to have praised him in Jaina terms. Saddālaputta then asked him whether he felt himself competent to dispute with Mahāvīra, and he admitted that he did not. Finally the potter offered him hospitality, but only because he had praised his new teacher Māhāvīra. For some time Gosāla resided in the potter’s workshop, but Saddālaputta, in spite of much persuasion, was unable to convert him to Jainism.

The town of Polāsapura is referred to only in the Jaina scriptures, and no clear indications of its location are given. We may assume that it was a small town somewhere in the

1 Sam. i, p. 66. V. infra, p. 217.  
2 Sum. Vī. i, p. 163. V. infra, p. 246.  
3 Nil. v, 672. V. infra, p. 276.  
4 V. infra, p. 64.  
6 Māhana is usually translated "a brāhmaṇa." In this context this cannot be the literal meaning, since Mahāvīra was a kṣatāriya.  
7 V. infra, p. 133.
Ganges watershed. The description of Gosāla, attended on his journeyings by many disciples, bears a generic likeness to the stories of the progress of Buddha and Mahāvīra as recorded in the Buddhist and Jaina scriptures. It is to be noted that the town is depicted as having already an Ājīvīya-sābhā, or meeting-place of the Ājīvikas, but that Gosāla did not reside in it, but in the workshop of one of his local supporters; he followed the same practice at Sāvatthi, where his usual place of residence was in Hālāhalā’s pottery. These two instances suggest that he gave his special patronage to the potter caste.

The adulatory terms in which Gosāla is said to have praised Mahāvīra may have no basis of fact. This passage, like many others in the Jaina scriptures, seems to have been composed with the disparagement of Gosāla and the Ājīvikas in view; but if it has any historical significance it is as an indication that the rift between the two teachers was by no means so profound as the Bhagavati Sūtra indicates. Saddālaputta, even after his conversion by Mahāvīra, continued to give some patronage to Gosāla, thus anticipating the practice of Aśoka and other Indian monarchs of later times, who, while maintaining one specially favoured doctrine, were quite ready to support the representatives of several others.

Our doubts as to the reliability of the story of Gosāla’s praise of Mahāvīra are strengthened by a reference in the Sūtrakṛtāṅga, wherein he speaks of his former comrade in far less friendly terms. Here Gosāla is involved in discussion with a certain Adda, an earnest disciple of Mahāvīra, and criticizes his rival on various grounds. Mahāvīra had formerly been a solitary ascetic, but was now surrounded by monks, to whom he taught the law. One or other of these courses must be wrong. He was afraid to stay in public guest-houses or gardens for fear of meeting skilful men, whether base or noble, talkative or taciturn, who might put awkward questions to him. Finally Gosāla alleged that

---

1 V. infra, pp. 115–16.
2 Sū. kr. ii, 6, 1 ff., fol. 388 ff.
4 Mahāvīro sikkhiya buddhimantā suttehi athahi ya nicchayannā.
Pucchissu mā ne aṣaṇāru anci iti sankumāne va uveti tatttha. Loc. cit., v. 16, fol. 392.
Mahāvīra was a mercenary teacher, vending his wares like a merchant.\(^1\)

We have no reliable information about the circumstances of this discussion. Adda, the Jaina protagonist, is said in the nirvyukti to the passage to have been the son of one Adda, of Addapura\(^2\)—a statement which adds nothing to our knowledge, but rather casts doubt on the reliability of the account. If the story has any historical significance it is to suggest that the relations of Gosāla and Mahāvīra worsened with the passage of time. Details of the account of the incident of Saddālaputta suggest that it took place soon after Mahāvīra’s “enlightenment”, when he was not so widely known as he later became. Gosāla’s debate with Adda, on the other hand, presupposes a strong Jaina community, defending itself against all comers.

A brief and obscure reference is contained in the Vihiṃaggaṇaṃ of Jinapaha Sūri,\(^3\) to the effect that Gosāla was disappointed that no gifts had been received, and therefore his followers did not accept (alms) from their female relatives.\(^4\) This phrase by a late Jaina writer may refer to a lost Ājīvika story of the prophet being without honour in his own country.

Turning to the Pāli scriptures we can find few references to the Ājīvika leader except in conjunction with the five other heretical teachers of the Buddhist canon. Two passages, however, make it clear that the Buddha knew of Makkhali Gosāla, and thought his doctrine exceedingly pernicious. In the Āṅguttara Nikāya\(^5\) he declares that Makkhali is a stupid man (mogha-puriso), and that he knows of no other person born to the detriment grief and disadvantage of so many people, or to such disadvantage and sorrow of gods and men. Makkhali is like a fisherman, casting his net at the mouth of a river, for the destruction of many fish.

In another passage of the Āṅguttara\(^6\) the Buddha expresses

---

\(^1\) Pāramā jaddo vapi udāgatī āyassa heṭum pañceti saṅguṇī.

\(^2\) Tāvam sa mahā Mahāvīrassu Nāyaputte icc' esa me hoti maññi viyakkhū. Ibid., v, 19, fol. 394.

\(^3\) V., 187, fol. 385.

\(^4\) Quoted in Weber, Verzeichniss, vol. ū, MS. 1944, p. 870. I have been unable to procure a copy of this text.

\(^5\) Gosāla jāt dattīhāna-kaladdihāna vaheva c'eva akhava hāve jāpanāhīno to hēto na sambaddhibhū gheppanti.

\(^6\) Āṅg. i, p. 33; cf. Āṅg. i, p. 287.

\(^6\) Āṅg. i, p. 286.
a very forcible opinion on the value of Makkhali's teaching. Just as a hair blanket (kesakambala) is the worst of all fabrics in texture, appearance, and utility, so of all unorthodox doctrines (samana-ppavaddana) that of Makkhali is the worst. It seems that this attack was originally levelled against Ajita Kesakambali, since the striking simile is especially appropriate to him. But the change of the name to Makkhali is itself significant; it must have been made at a time when Ajita was almost forgotten, and the forces of Buddhism needed further ammunition against the Ājīvikas.

These severe strictures of the Buddha upon Makkhali, and the simile of the fisherman in particular, seem to indicate the great success of the latter's mission. Rather than Mahāvīra it is Makkhali Gosāla who emerges as the Buddha's chief opponent and most dangerous rival.
CHAPTER IV

THE LAST DAYS OF MAKKHALI GOSĀLA

THE SIX Disācaras

The history of Gosāla is resumed in the Bhagavatī Sūtra \(^1\) in the twenty-fourth year of his asceticism. He was then living at Sāvatthi in the workshop of his devoted disciple Hālāhalā the potter–woman, surrounded by a community (saṅgha) of Ājīvikas.

At this time he was visited by six disācaras, named Sāna, Kalandā, Kaṇiyāra, Acchidda, Aggivesāyaṇa, and Ajjuna Gomāyuputta. According to the text the six ascetics “extracted the eightfold Mahānimitta in the Purvas, with the Maggas making the total up to ten, after examining hundreds of opinions”. After briefly considering this eightfold Mahānimitta Gosāla declared the six inevitable factors in the life of every being—gain and loss, joy and sorrow, life and death.\(^2\) Thenceforward he claimed to be a jīna, an arhat, a kevalin, and a possessor of omniscience.

The passage describing the visit of the disācaras is of great obscurity. The author introduces into the story six new characters, who seem to have been responsible for the collation of the Ājīvika scriptures from earlier material. The character of the newcomers is obscure, and the compound disācaras seems unique. It is not quoted either in the St. Petersburg Lexicon or in the Dictionary of the Pāli Text Society, and seems not to occur elsewhere in the Jaina texts, this being the only reference given in Ratnacandraji’s Ardha-māgadhi Dictionary.

The disācaras were obviously wandering ascetic philosophers

\(^1\) Bh. Sū. xv, stū. 539, cols. 658–660.
of some sort, but the uncommon name given to them suggests that they were of a special type. They were evidently on good terms with Gosāla, and appear to have shared his doctrines. Their names, like those of most of the lesser figures associated with Gosāla, cannot well be connected with any of those in Pāli and Sanskrit literature. Sāṇa, Kaṇiyāra, and Acchidda seem to have no counterparts whatever; Kalanda, however, is in some manuscripts called Kaṇanda, which suggests the Vaiśeṣika philosopher Kaṇāda. The name of Ajjuna Gomāyuputta suggests that of Ajjuna Goyamaputta, the teacher whose mantle possibly fell upon Gosāla, but who must have died sixteen years previously. Barua suggests that he was "the same as the Ājīvika Pāṇḍuputta, son of a repairer of old carts". Since the epic Arjuna was the son of Pāṇḍu, Pāṇḍuputta and Ajjuna may be taken as synonyms of the same name, but the argument is extremely tenuous. Even though we accept the very doubtful equivalence of the two names, Pāṇḍuputta of the Pāli reference may equally well have been Ajjuna Goyamaputta, the previous host of the soul of Udāil, from whose body that soul was said to have passed to that of Gosāla in its last paūṭṭariṇāra.

The surname Aggivesana occurs here and there in the Pāli scriptures. Saccaka Niganṭhaputta, who visited the Buddha at Kūṭāgāra-sālā near Vesāli, and was converted by him, is referred to by this title. The same Saccaka is elsewhere referred to as a furious debater of Vesāli, who was defeated in argument by the Buddha. Another Aggivesana is Dīghanakha the paṭibba-jaka, nephew of the bhikkhu Sāriputta, and also converted by the Buddha. It is hardly probable that either of these two have any connection with the disācara Aggivesāyaṇa; the name seems certainly that of a clan or gotra.

The disācara Aggivesāyaṇa may also be connected with Agniṣeṣa, the semi-legendary physician upon whose doctrines the Caraka Saṃhitā is based. The text states that Atroya, who had
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1 Teste, J.D.L. ii. p. 41, n.
2 V. supra, pp. 32-34.
3 The patronymic appears in the form Goyamaputta in at least one MS.—India Office Cat. No. 7447, fol. 201.
4 J.D.L. ii. p. 41.
5 V. infra, pp. 126-27.
6 V. supra, p. 32.
7 Majjh. i, pp. 237 ff.
8 Majjh. i, pp. 227 ff.
9 Majjh. i, pp. 497 ff.
learned ayurveda from Bharadvaja, imparted his knowledge to six disciples, Agnivesa, Bhela, Jatukarja, Parasar, Harita, and Ksirapani, each of whom produced a sutra.¹ The names of the five fellow-students of Agnivesa bear no resemblance to those of the five other disacaras, their number and this one name being the only points common to the two groups. We may note, however, that Bharadvaja is here two generations removed from Agnivesa; the same may be said of Bharaddai in the list of the pautaparisharas of Udai²; here Bharaddai is two generations removed from Gosal, and therefore presumably from Aggivesayana the disacara. This further tenuous similarity is probably coincidental and we must conclude that there are no certain references to any of the six disacaras outside the Bhagavata Sutra.

It is probable that the disacaras were Gosal’s chief disciples, and that the meeting at Savatthi was a conference at which the doctrines of the Ajivikas were codified and the claims of their leader to omniscience and perfection were explicitly stated. The disacaras may have been wandering evangelists, to whom Makkhali Gosal had assigned dioceses corresponding to the six quarters (disa) of early Hinduism and Buddhism.³ On this hypothesis, however, it is not easy to suggest the functions of the disacaras representing the upward and downward directions.

The scriptures and doctrines which formed the agenda of this important meeting will be considered at greater length in the second part of this work.⁴

**Gosal is Exposed by Mahavira**

At that time Mahavira was in the neighbourhood of Savatthi, and the visit of the six disacaras to Gosal was reported to him by his chief disciple Indabhuj Goyama.⁵ Mahavira then told his followers the story of the birth of Gosal and of the early association of the two ascetics, which we have paraphrased above. The news of Mahavira’s exposure of Gosal rapidly spread through

---

¹ Caraka Samhita, ed. Sastri i, 29 ff., p. 13.
² V. supra, p. 32.
⁵ Bh. Si. xv, st. 540, fols. 659–660.
the city, and seems to have resulted in a popular demonstration against the latter. Gosāla, who at the time was at the penance-ground (āyāvana-bhūmā), returned to Hālāhalā's workshop with his followers, his eyes blazing with rage.  

Shortly afterwards Ānanda, a simple-minded ascetic disciple of Mahāvīra, was passing the pottery. On seeing him Gosāla called to him, and told him a cautionary story of a company of merchants, who, while passing with their caravan through a desert, found that their water supply was exhausted. In their search for water they found a large anthill, which had four heaps (vappu) rising from its base. On breaking the first they found an abundant supply of clear water, while the second yielded gold, and the third jewels. Delighted at their discovery they decided to break down the fourth and last. A worthy and thoughtful member of the company tried to restrain them, saying that the breaking of the last heap would cause their destruction. But his warning was not heeded, and the merchants proceeded to demolish it. From it there emerged a fiery serpent, which burnt the whole company to ashes, sparing only the cautious merchant, who had tried to prevent the demolition of the last heap of the anthill. Gosāla threatened that if Mahāvīra continued to slander him he would reduce him to ashes in the same manner as the serpent had destroyed the merchants.  

The story of the merchants is important in that it indicates that Gosāla, like the Buddha, was in the habit of employing folktales in his preaching. This story is repeated with but slight variation in the Jātaka, where, perhaps significantly, the merchants are said to have come from Śāvatthi.

The terrified Ānanda returned and repeated the story to Mahāvīra, who calmed his fears and forbade for the future all association of his followers with Gosāla.

The facts that Ānanda was ready to listen to Gosāla's story, and that Mahāvīra was compelled to forbid all communications between his disciples and the Ājīvika leader, tend to strengthen the suspicion that the rift between the two sects was not at first so profound as the Bhagavatī account suggests.

1 Ibid., ed. 546, fol. 666-7.  
2 Jāt. iv, p. 350.  
3 V. supra, p. 53.  
4 Bh. Sū. xv, ed. 549, fol. 671.  
5 Bh. Sū. xv, ed. 547, fol. 668-670.
After this incident Gosāla, filled with anger, visited Mahāvīra at the Koṭṭhaga caitya, attended as usual by a band of followers. Here he explained that he was not really Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta, the former colleague of Mahāvīra, but Uḍāi Kuṇḍiyāyaṇīya, and expounded fully his doctrine of transmigration under the control of Nyāyati. After this long lecture Mahāvīra replied that Gosāla was like a thief chased by villagers, feverishly trying to hide himself. “It won’t do, Gosāla!” he said, “that shadow is your own, and nobody else’s!”

Thereupon Gosāla’s anger flared into fury, and he roundly cursed Mahāvīra. This horrified the disciple Savvāṇabhūti, who reproached Gosāla sternly for so reviling his former teacher. Gosāla promptly turned his anger upon the faithful disciple, and immediately reduced him to a heap of ashes by the magic force which he had accumulated from his asceticism. When a second disciple, Suṇākkhatta, remonstrated with him, he also suffered the same fate, although he survived long enough to pay a final homage to his master Mahāvīra.

Gosāla once more turned to Mahāvīra and repeated his curses. The latter reproached him in terms the same as those used by his two dead disciples. Gosāla then stepped back and attempted to destroy his adversary by his magic power; but on so perfect an ascetic as Mahāvīra the magic was quite ineffectual. The stream of supernatural force rebounded, and penetrated the body from which it had emanated.

Apparently Gosāla was unaware of what had happened. “You are now pervaded by my magic force,” he said to Mahāvīra, “and within six months you will die of bilious fever (pittaṭṭhara).”

Unperturbed, Mahāvīra replied that the magic power of Gosāla had had no effect on him, but that Gosāla himself would die of bilious fever within seven nights, smitten by his own powers. He, Mahāvīra, on the other hand, would live on earth as a jīna for another sixteen years.

1 V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
2 Bh. Sū. xv, sū. 550, fol. 673-4. V. infra, pp. 219, 249 ff.
6 Bh. Sū. xv, sū. 553, fol. 678.
The news of this magic duel spread through the city. The whole populace was aroused to a high pitch of excitement, and the partisans of one or other of the ascetics fiercely maintained their masters’ causes.

Now Mahāvīra permitted his disciples to approach Gosāla and dispute with him. Already the latter began to feel the effects of the magic power, and his complexion changed its hue. Many of his disciples left him, and went over to Mahāvīra’s faction, but a few remained faithful to their old master. Staring about him, tearing his beard, and stamping the ground, Gosāla cried “Alas, I am ruined!” and returned to the potter-woman’s workshop.

The circumstantial details of this story give it a measure of credibility. After extracting the supernatural element we have the record of a violent quarrel which took place between Gosāla and Mahāvīra, shortly before the death of the former, in the course of which two followers of the latter lost their lives. This is Hoernle’s interpretation of the story. Barua, on the other hand, suggests that the account of the deaths of the two disciples may be a veiled admission that they betrayed their leader and joined the faction of Gosāla. This is by no means impossible, but in view of the explicit statement of the text we prefer the former explanation.

It would seem that, prior to this incident, the two teachers had generally tolerated one another, and the followers of the two sects had been often on not unfriendly terms. The quarrel at the Koṭṭhaga caitya apparently changed the situation, and from now on the relations of the Ājīvikas and the Nirgranthas became openly hostile, tempered only by the vows of ahiṁsā which the members of the latter sect maintained, as probably did the Ājīvikas also.

**Gosāla’s Delirium**

The discomfited Gosāla, once more at his headquarters in Hālāhala’s pottery, appears to have lapsed into a state bordering on delirium. He clutched a mango stone in his hand, drank

---

2 *ERE.* i, p. 259.  
3 *JDL.* ii, pp. 34 ff.
spirits, sang continuously, danced, did reverence to his patron Hālāhalā, and sprinkled his fevered limbs with the cool muddy water in which the potter’s clay had been mixed.

Here the thread of the story is broken by another pronouncement of Mahāvīra to his disciples. He declared that the magic heat (teye) which was destroying Gosāla was sufficient to reduce the sixteen great regions (jañāvayā) to ashes. He further stated that, to hide the shame of his objectionable conduct (vajjā), Gosāla would lay down the doctrine of the eight last things (carimāri), and of the four drinks (pāṇagām) and the four substitutes for drink (apāṇagām).

The interpolation of Mahāvīra’s prophecy is very significant. The writer of the Bhagavatī Sūtra seems to have composed this passage with the same motive as he did that on the sesamum plant—to discredit the Ājīvikas by attributing an unworthy origin to points of Ājīvika doctrine. Thus in its details the account may be unreliable; but the essential import of the passage, that Gosāla during his last illness laid down certain new doctrines based on his own actions and on the events of the time, is by no means incredible, and may be accepted for want of contrary evidence.

AYAMPULA VISITS GOSĀLA

The Bhagavatī Sūtra’s account returns to the dying Gosāla. In Sāvattthi there dwelt Ayampula, an earnest lay adherent of the Ājīvika order. In the early part of the night he was suddenly troubled by an important question: “What is the form of the hallā?” He decided to put this question to his omniscient teacher, so he rose and went to the potter’s workshop. There he found Gosāla in the shameful condition already described. Ayampula was about to retire, but was intercepted by some of the Ājīvika disciples who surrounded Gosāla. They informed him that their master had just propounded his new doctrines of the

1 Ājālākamaṇḍa karusmic. There seems no reason to interpret the phrase, as does Hoernle, in a sexual sense. It may imply that Gosāla commanded his followers to revere Hālāhalā after his death.

2 Bā. Śū. xv, sū. 553, fol. 670.

3 Ibid., sū. 554, fol. 679 ff.

4 V. infra, pp. 68 ff.

5 V. infra, pp. 127 ff.

6 V. supra, pp. 47 ff.

7 V. infra, pp. 68 ff.

8 Bā. Śū. xv, sū. 554, fols. 680–1.

9 Kīmocchihā hallā pāṇagām? Ibid., loc. cit.
eight finalities, the four drinks, and the four substitutes for drink; and they added that Gosāla was quite able to answer Ayampula’s question. While they kept him out of sight of Gosāla they made a sign to the latter to throw aside his mango stone before giving audience to Ayampula. At last the credulous Ayampula was allowed to approach. The master’s words to him were of the strangest character: “This is not a mango stone, but a mango skin. Of what form is the halla? It is like a bamboo root. Play the viṇā, old fellow, play the viṇā, old fellow!”

After this remarkable utterance we are told that Ayampula was fully satisfied, and went home.

The nature of the halla, about which Ayampula’s mind was so troubled, is uncertain. The commentator Abhayadeva confidently defines the halla as “a certain insect, the form of which is like that of the govālikā grass,” and on Gosāla’s reply to Ayampula’s question, Abhayadeva remarks, “it is well known in the world that the form of the govālikā grass is that of a bamboo root.” The explanation of Abhayadeva is the only one available. But the reader asks whether Ayampula would go to the trouble of visiting Gosāla at night if his inquiry were of a purely entomological nature. The explanation of Abhayadeva may disguise the fact that the commentator himself was unaware of the meaning of this rare word.

The incident may have been inserted by the author of the Bhagavātī Sūtra with satirical intention. It seems certain that the later Ājīvikas held surprising theories about the jīva, for instance that it was of eight parts and five hundred yojanas in size. The question of Ayampula is possibly the ludicrous counterpart of a serious question put to Gosāla concerning the size of the soul, and Gosāla’s reply may be similarly ludicrous in intention.

Gosāla’s statement that the object which he had been holding was not a mango stone but a mango skin is probably to be read in the context of the four substitutes for drink, as laid down by Gosāla in his delirium. The ascetic undertaking the final Ājīvika
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1 No khali esa ambakūṇaḥ, ambacogyāḥ yam ese. Kīṃsaṃśhīya halla paṃnattā! Vamṣi-māla-saṃśhīya halla paṃnattā! Viṇām vādhi re viṇrapā! 2. Ibid., loc. cit.
2 Govālikā-truṣu-samūn’-dhūraḥ kīṭaka-videṣaḥ. Ibid., fol. 684.
3 Idam ca vamṣi-māla-saṃśhītaṃ tuṣa-govālikāya loka-pratītām. Ibid., loc. cit.
4 V. infra, pp. 270 ff.
penance, which involved ritual suicide by slow starvation, was permitted to hold a raw mango in his mouth, without sucking its juice or eating it. The presence of a mango stone in Gosāla’s hand would have indicated to Ayampula that he had broken his own rule by eating the flesh of the fruit. Hence he is purported to have denied that it was a mango stone. His exhortation to Ayampula to play the vina is perhaps connected with the two mārgas, stated by the commentator to be song and dance, which he is said to have ordained at the conference with the six disācaras. There is reason to believe that we have here a further Jaina attempt to ascribe an unworthy origin to later Ājīvika practice.

GOSĀLA’S REPHENTANCE AND DEATH

When Gosāla realized that his end was near he gave orders to his disciples for the preparation of a sumptuous funeral. They were to bathe his body in scented water, anoint it with sandal paste, array it in a rich robe, and bedeck it in all his ornaments. They were then to mount it on a bier drawn by a thousand men, and to proceed through the streets of Śāvatthi, proclaiming that the jina Gosāla Mankhaliputta, the last sīrthaṅkara of the twenty-four sīrthaṅkaras of this Avasarpinī had passed away. After this his body was to be cremated.

Towards the end of the seventh night Gosāla came to his senses. He fully realized how evil had been his past conduct, and was afflicted with the most lively remorse. He told his disciples that he was no jina, but a fraud, a murderer of śramaṇas, a betrayer of his teacher, dying from the effects of his own magic power. He recognized Mahāvīra as the true jina, cancelled his former instructions, and told his disciples to desecrate his body on his death. They were to tie a rope to his left foot, to spit thrice into his face, and to drag his body round the streets of Śāvatthi, proclaiming that he was not a jina but a cheat and a murderer, and that Mahāvīra was the only true jina. After this they were to dispose of his body without respect.

On his death the Ājīvika monks kept only the letter of his instructions. Upon the floor of the pottery they traced a plan

---

1 V. infra, p. 128.
2 V. supra, pp. 56–58, and infra, p. 117.
3 Bh. Śū. xv, sū. 554, fol. 681.
4 Bh. Śū. xv, sū. 555, fols. 681–2.
of the city of Śāvatthi, and over this they dragged the body by its left foot, proclaiming all the while that Gosāla was not the true ājīva. Then they unfastened the rope from the ankle of the dead man, opened the door of the pottery, and, adorning the body according to Gosāla’s first instructions, performed the funeral with great pomp.\(^1\)

Hoernle interprets the Bhagavatī story as follows: “The taunts of his rivals and the consequent distrust of the townspeople made Gosāla’s position at Śāvatthi untenable. It preyed on his mind so much that it became utterly unhinged and throwing aside all ascetic restraint he gave himself up to drinking . . . . Six months of this riotous living brought on his end.” \(^2\) The period of six months, which Hoernle gives for the last phase of Gosāla’s life, seems to be based on the duration of the final penance which he is said to have ordained shortly before his death. \(^3\) Yet the Śūtra states categorically that his death occurred on the seventh night from the magic duel. Barua \(^4\) has noted the discrepancy, and does not accept the Jaina story, but believes that Gosāla died voluntarily at the end of a penance of six months’ duration.

Whatever inaccuracy there may be in the details of the account there seems no reason to disbelieve the broad outline of the story, which is narrated with a vividness and a wealth of circumstantial detail rare in canonical Jaina literature. After an illness which involved fever and delirium, and which was perhaps induced by his penances, Gosāla died, and was given a sumptuous funeral by his followers. The story of his deathbed repentance is so gratifying from the Jaina point of view that it is hard to accept. Accounts of similar last-minute conversions and edifying last words are common in the popular religious literature of all places and periods, and can rarely be authenticated. It requires little critical acumen to realize that this part of the story is quite unreliable.

Dr. A. S. Gopanji appears to accept the accuracy of the whole of the Bhagavatī Śūtra story of Gosāla, including even the account of his deathbed conversion, without criticism. \(^5\) In this course we
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\(^1\) Ibid., sāl. 556, fol. 682.
\(^2\) ERE. i, p. 259.
\(^3\) V. infra, pp. 127 ff.
\(^4\) JDL. ii, p. 36.
\(^5\) Bhdratya Vidga. ii, pp. 201–210, and iii, pp. 47–69, passim.
cannot follow him. The whole chapter is pervaded by sectarian prejudice, and, as we have seen, many of its episodes seem to have been devised in order to provide an ignominious origin for certain elements of Ājīvika belief and custom. On the other hand it seems probable that the author used as material for his biography of Gosāla authentic Ājīvika traditions, which he adapted to suit his own purposes. It is not impossible, after critical examination, tentatively to separate this hypothetical Ājīvika tradition from the Jaina interpolations and corruptions. This we have attempted to do in our treatment of the several episodes of Gosāla’s life-story. There remains, however, the question: even after the most careful sifting, how much of this residue of authentic tradition is itself historically reliable? We cannot answer this question, for both Buddhist and Hindu sources are completely silent on the most important incidents of the Bhagavati Sūtra story, and therefore we have no independent confirmation of it. For want of contradictory evidence we can but provisionally accept these unconfirmed traditions wherever they are not inherently improbable, all the while bearing in mind the fact that they are based on the slender authority of a single text, compiled by the opponents of the protagonist of the story; we must also remember that the final recension of the text in question took place over a millennium after the events it purports to describe, and was carried out by men who had scant regard for historical accuracy.

THE DATE OF GOSĀLA’S DEATH

Certain indications in the Bhagavati Sūtra, taken together with references elsewhere in the Jaina canon and in the Buddhist scriptures, may be used tentatively to fit the year of Gosāla’s death into a framework provided by those of his great contemporaries, Buddha and Mahāvīra.

As we have seen Gosāla is said to have lived as an ascetic for twenty-four years, the first six of which were spent with Mahāvīra, and the last sixteen as a pseudo-jīna at Sāvatthi. It seems that the whole of the twenty-four year period occurred during the lifetime of his two greater rivals.

1 V. supra, pp. 50–51.
Reliable synchronisms of the events of Gosāla’s life with that of the Buddha do not exist. The Sāmañña-phala Sutta depicts him, together with the other five heretical teachers, as being alive during the reign of King Ajātasattu of Magadha, but this statement is of little value as a synchronism, especially when it is remembered that all six are referred to in the Milinda Pañha as the contemporaries of King Menander of Sākala. In the Samyutta Nikāya King Bimbisāra, Ajātasattu’s father and predecessor, is reported to have told the Buddha that the six heretics were well established in their status as teachers, while the Buddha was young and had but recently become a mendicant. This suggests that Makkhali Gosāla was considerably older than the Buddha, but no value can be placed on the statement, for the heretics seem here obviously introduced as representatives of older and well-established philosophic schools, and not as individuals.

Two important statements in the Bhagavatī Sūtra itself do, however, give a clue to the approximate date of Makkhali Gosāla’s death. These are, firstly, Mahāvīra’s prophecy that he would survive the death of Gosāla by sixteen or sixteen and a half years. This statement was made twice, the first time to Gosāla himself after the magic duel at the Koṭṭhaka caitya, when the duration of Mahāvīra’s survival of Gosāla is given as sixteen years; and again soon after the death of Gosāla, when Mahāvīra was taken ill at the town of Menḍhiyagāma. Remembering Gosāla’s curse, the disciple Siha feared that his master would die within six months as a result of the magic duel, but Mahāvīra calmed his fears, and stated that he had yet sixteen and a half years to live on earth as a jīna. Mahāvīra quickly recovered, after eating the flesh of a cockerel killed by a cat.

At a distance of over two thousand years the discrepancy of six months in the two statements is not very significant, but of the two the second seems the more probably accurate. It may be suggested that the extra half-year is the insertion of a meticulous copyist who had access to early records now lost to us and desired greater accuracy for Mahāvīra’s forecast.

1 V. supra, pp. 11-12. 2 V. supra, p. 21. 3 Sam. I, p. 68. 4 Sæhliino gamino tissā yassasino itthakārā. 5 Dakaro c’ eva jātiyā, mano ca pabbajiyā. 6 V. supra, p. 69 7 Bh. Su. xv, su. 557, fol. 685-6.
A second point of synchronism is contained in the list of the eight finalities proclaimed by Gosāla in his last illness. These are:

1. The last drink (carime pāne).
2. The last song (carime geye).
3. The last dance (carime nāte).
4. The last greeting (carime añjalikamme).
5. The last great stormcloud (carime pokkhala-saṃvattāī mahāmehe).
6. The last sprinkling scent-elephant (carime seyaṇāī gandha-hattāī).
7. The last battle with large stones (carime mahāsilākanṭāī saṅgāme).
8. The twenty-fourth and last tīrthaṅkara of this Avasarpinī (imīse Osappinīī caivīsāī tīrthakarāṇaṃ carime tīrtha-kare), who was Gosāla himself.

Abhāyadeva explains three of these eight finalities as having been laid down by Gosāla to impress his followers with the cataclysmic quality of his own impending death; the first four, on the other hand, were put forward with the even more reprehensible motive of excusing his own delirious conduct in singing, dancing, drinking muddy water, and saluting Hālāhalā. The eighth and last was, of course, Gosāla himself. All of them were supposed inevitably to occur at a jīna’s nirvāṇa, according to Ājīvika teaching.

This very plausible explanation of the strange list is accepted with modifications by Hoernle. “The raison d’être of this curious doctrine,” he writes “... is that the dubious death of their master was felt by his disciples to require investment with some kind of rehabilitating glamour.”

The first four of the eight finalities were obviously suggested by the behaviour of Gosāla in his delirium. For the sixth and seventh Hoernle has found striking parallels.
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4 ERE. i, p. 263.
5 V. supra, pp. 61-62.
7 Gopani and Chokshi edn., pp. 19 ff.
contains the account of a splendid rutting elephant called "Sprinkler" (Seyanañā), because he was in the habit of sprinkling the ladies of the Magadhān court with water from his trunk while they were bathing. This elephant, together with a priceless necklace, was given by King Seniya (Bimbisāra of the Buddhist texts), to his younger son Vehalla.

On the accession of Prince Kūniya (Ajātasattu), Seniya’s wicked son, the new king desired this fine elephant and the necklace. Inspired by his covetous wife Paumāvatī, Kūniya demanded the treasures of Vehalla, who, disinclined to give them up and fearful for his life, fled with them to the court of his maternal uncle, Čeḍaga, who was chieftain of Vesāli, and head of the clan of the Licchavīs, the chief element of the Vajjian confederacy of the Pāli texts. After some negotiation war broke out between Magadhā and the Licchavīs over the two treasures, and a great battle took place. The outcome is not clearly stated in the text, but the battle is said to have been very fiercely fought, and in it a prince Kāla was killed by Čeḍaga and the forces under his command were completely routed. It would seem therefore that all did not go well for the Magadhān invaders. The battle is referred to as Rahamusala, and is said to have taken place during the lifetime of Mahāvīra, who, according to the text, knew telepathically of the death of the prince Kāla. These events seem certainly to be those which inspired the sixth and seventh of the finalities, the sprinkling scent elephant and the battle with great stones.

Although Hoernle seems to have been unaware of the fact, the story of Kūniya’s war with the Licchavīs is told elsewhere in Jaina literature. The Bhagavatī Sūtra itself gives an account of the campaign, with significant differences of detail. Here two battles are fought, called Mahāsilākañṭa and Rahamusala respectively. Kūniya is said to have gone out to the Mahāsilākañṭa battle only after the engagement had commenced, when he heard that the fortunes of his armies were declining. Čeḍaga, a mighty archer, shot Kūniya’s ten brothers on ten successive days, and his success seemed assured until, on the eleventh day, the god Indra presented Kūniya with a great war-engine, which struck down the Licchavīs with great stones. The second defeat

1 Bh. Sū. vii, sū. 299 ff., pp. 570 ff.
of Čeḍaga, at the Rahamusala battle, took place in similar circumstances, after Kūṇiya had received from Camara, the Indra of the Asuras, a wonderful chariot armed with a great club, which worked havoc among the Licchavis.

Jinadāsa’s Āvasyaka Cūrṣi continues the story. The gāvarājas, or chieftains of the confederate clans, demoralized by the two defeats, abandoned Čeḍaga and returned to their own cities. Čeḍaga retreated on Vesāli, and prepared for a siege. The city held out for twelve years, when it was betrayed by the treachery of the ascetic Kūlavālaya, the force of whose religious merit had formerly protected it. He was won over by a beautiful prostitute in the employ of Kūṇiya, and persuaded to break his vows and to betray the city. Čeḍaga committed suicide by drowning, and the Licchavis emigrated to Nepal.

Thus we have two synchronisms for the date of Gosāla’s death, the first being the tradition of its occurrence sixteen and a half years before that of Mahāvīra, and the second that of its taking place during the war between Magadha and Vesāli in the reign of Ajātasattu-Kūṇiya. Of the two the latter seems the more reliable. It is probable that the author of the Bhagavatī made use of an authentic Ājīvika tradition, for the occurrence of the great battle and the death of their leader in the same year would make a great impression upon Gosāla’s followers, and the memory of the synchronism might well be accurately preserved. On the other hand the tradition of the sixteen and a half years between the deaths of the two teachers is of a type more easily corrupted. The author of the Bhagavatī seems to have had a predilection for certain numbers. For instance the number six occurs in this chapter in various contexts. Thus Gosāla lives with Mahāvīra for six years, he performs a six months’ penance, he confesses with the six disācaras, he proclaims the six inevitables, he threatens Mahāvīra with death in six months’ time. A period of sixteen years has already been introduced once into the story, when it is stated that Gosāla spent sixteen years in the pottery

2 The elliptical account of the Āvasyaka Cūrṣi is expanded in a āhāra to the Uttarādhyāyana Śāstra, which is not available, but is paraphrased in Abhidhāma Bājendra, vol. iii, s.v. Kūlavālaya.
3 V. supra, p. 40.
4 V. supra, p. 50.
5 V. supra, ibid.
6 V. supra, p. 56 ff.
at Sāvatthi as leader of the Ājīvika order,¹ and, as will be shown, certain evidence indicates that Mahāvīra did not survive Gosāla by so long a period.² Although this evidence is inconclusive, and although we accept the tradition of the sixteen years between the deaths of the two men as a working hypothesis, the possibility must be recognized that the author of the Bhagavata may have introduced the period of sixteen or sixteen and a half years into his account of Mahāvīra’s prophecy with his former statement in view. It would indeed be an edifying act of cosmic justice if Mahāvīra, threatened with rapid death by Gosāla, were portrayed as surviving his adversary by the length of the latter’s career as a false prophet. In our efforts to fix the date of Gosāla’s death we must therefore give the greatest credence to the synchronism of this event with the war between Magadha and Vesāli, and our first efforts must be towards settling the approximate date of the war.

Dr. H. C. Raychaudhuri ³ has identified the war of the Nirayā-valikā Sūtra with that referred to in the Pāli scriptures as having taken place soon after the Buddha’s death. The account of the preparations for this war is to be found in the Mahāparinibbāna Sutta, and that of the war itself in Buddhaghosa’s commentary thereon. Much of the story is therefore contained in a comparatively late source, but it must be remembered that Buddhaghosa was himself a Magadhan, and may have had access to trustworthy records or traditions about the earlier history of his own country.

According to the Pāli record the war is said to have arisen, not over a wonderful elephant, but over an unnamed river-port (Gangāyam ekam paṭṭana-gāmam),⁴ half of which was in Magadhan territory and half in that of the Licchavis. There, from the foot of a mountain, descended a very costly fragrant material.⁵ When King Ajātāsattu went to claim this strange substance he found that the Licchavis had preceded him, and had removed it; he therefore planned the war in order to gain possession of the scent-producing mountain. Plans seem to have been laid very carefully; according to the Mahā-parinibbāna Sutta
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¹ V. supra, p. 32.
² V. infra, p. 75.
³ PHAI. pp. 171 ff.
⁴ Sum. Vil., ii, p. 516.
⁵ Tattvādipā ca pabbata-pādato mahāpphānā gandhabhāvanāt otarati. Sum. Vil., loc. cit.
Ajātasattu’s first step was to send the minister Vassakāra to the Buddha, to inquire as to the probable outcome of an immediate attack. Vassakāra’s visit is said to have been made while the Buddha was at Gijjhakūṭa near Rājavahha, the Magadhān capital, just before his journey northwards, at the end of which he died. According to Buddhaghosa it was on the Buddha’s advice that Ajātasattu decided not to wage immediate war on the Vajjis, but to bide his time. The Sutta further states that the Buddha, as he proceeded northwards, once more met the minister Vassakāra, who, together with another minister named Sunīdhā, was supervising the erection of a fort at Pāṭaligāma, and that he correctly prophesied the future greatness of the city that would arise on the site.

Buddhaghosa completes the story by stating that Ajātasattu, not confident of his ability to overcome the Vajjis by force, sent the unscrupulous Vassakāra, in the guise of a refugee, to sow dissension among the Licchavi clansmen. Three years were spent by Vassakāra in preparing the ground for Ajātasattu’s invasion, at the end of which period the latter crossed the Ganges and occupied Vesāli with little opposition.

If the tradition is accurate Vassakāra’s visit to the Buddha must have taken place within a year of the latter’s death. Three years were spent in preparing the ground for the invasion, which must therefore have occurred some two years or more after the death of the Buddha. If we allow a few months to cover the duration of the actual campaign, and the time taken for the news of the war to reach Sāvatthī, and if we accept Raychaudhuri’s equation of the Pāli and Jaina accounts, we may place the death of Gosāla approximately three years after that of the Buddha.

On a careful examination of the two stories, however, it seems by no means certain that they refer to the same campaign. The gandha-hatthi of the Jaina account reminds the reader of the gandha-bhāṇḍam of the Pāli and we may suggest that the author of the Nirayāvalikā and Buddhaghosa both worked on the same tradition, but that one of the two, probably the latter, had

1 Diśka ii, pp. 72 ff.
received it in a garbled form. The obscure perfumed material of the Pāli account is less plausible than the tame elephant of the Nirayāvalikā, and the latter therefore seems more reliable in this particular. The two stories agree on the break-up of the confederation, and on the betrayal of Vesāli by an agent of Magadha. Otherwise they have little in common.

In the Jaina story the war is said to have taken place at some unspecified time after the self-inflicted death of the imprisoned King Seniya. No definite statement is given of the time which elapsed between the death of Seniya and the war, but between the two events there occurred the repentance of King Kūniya (Ajātasattu), the funeral ceremonies of his father, and the removal of the court from Rājagṛha to Campā. Although the interval does not appear to have been very great it may have lasted for one or two years. This probability is strengthened by the Buddhist account of a war with Kosala soon after Ajātasattu’s accession. In the Buddhist story the visit of Vassakāra which initiated Ajātasattu’s schemes against the Vajjis and was the first in a chain of events culminating in the Buddha’s death, must have taken place at least six or seven years after the death of Bimbisāra-Seniya, since the Mahāvaṃsa states that the Buddha’s nirvāṇa occurred in the eighth year of the reign of Ajātasattu-Kūniya.

The accounts of the progress of the war in the two stories are also discrepant. The Nirayāvalikā tells of a fierce battle in which at least part of Ajātasattu-Kūniya’s forces was defeated by Cēdaga. The other Jaina accounts speak of protracted warfare. The Pāli story, on the other hand, makes no mention of any severe fighting, but suggests that the resistance of the Vajjis was slight, since they had been previously weakened by the intrigues of Vassakāra. Yet the building of the fort at Pāṭaligāma suggests not that Ajātasattu-Kūniya contemplated the invasion of the territory of a comparatively weak enemy, but that he was himself expecting invasion; this indeed is explicitly stated to be the motive in fortifying the village.

1 PHAI. p. 170.
2 Ajātasattuvam vasse atthame muni nibbuto. Mahāvaṃsa ii, 32, p. 15.
3 V. supra, p. 69.
4 V. supra, p. 72.
5 Vajjīvam paṭiḍākāya. Dīgha ii, p. 86.
The similarities and differences in the two accounts, if taken together, indicate that the war was a protracted one and had at least two phases, which are suggested by the Jaina tradition of two great battles, and of the lengthy siege of Vesāli.

In the first, which took place soon after the accession of Ajātasattu-Kūniya, and with which the Jaina tradition of the elephant is connected, the Magadhan invasion was frustrated, and it would even seem that Magadha itself was in danger of a counter-invasion from the Vajjis. In the second phase of the war it was decided favourably to Ajātasattu through the intrigues of Vassakāra, some two or three years after the death of the Buddha. On the strength of the Jaina story, it may well be that the final capture of Vesāli did not take place until an even later date.

If we accept c. 483 B.C. as the date of the Buddha’s nirvāṇa, on the basis of the Mahāsāṃghika synchronism the accession of Ajātasattu must have occurred in the year c. 491 B.C., and his second campaign against the Vajjis c. 481–480 B.C. The first campaign, soon after which the death of Gosāla occurred, must have taken place at some time between the date of Ajātasattu’s accession and the year preceding the Buddha’s death. We suggest that the first campaign occurred c. 485 B.C., and the death of Gosāla in that year, or in 484 B.C., if we allow a year for the news of the “Battle of Great Stones” to spread to Sāvatthi and to become fixed in the popular consciousness. On the strength of the Bhagavatī statement that Mahāvira survived Gosāla for sixteen and a half years, this date would place that of Mahāvira’s death in 468–467 B.C. which agrees with the date suggested by Jacobi on the basis of Hemacandra’s Pariśīṭa-parvan, and supported by Charpentier. Whatever our interpretation of the discrepant traditions, however, it seems clear that the death of Gosāla was not far removed in time from that of the Buddha.

There are two difficulties at least in the acceptance of the above theory. The first is a statement in the Kalpa Sūtra to the effect that the kings of the Licchavis instituted a festival in memory

1 De la Vallée Poussin (Indo-européens et Indo-iraniens, pp. 238 ff.) outlines various theories at some length. With de la Vallée Poussin I provisionally support Geiger’s date (Mahāsāṃghika translation, p. xxviii), which is consistent with my general chronological scheme.
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3 The Kalpasūtra of Bhadrabāhu, p. 8.
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of Mahāvīra’s nirvāṇa. This implies that they were still influential at the time of his death, and could not then have been completely overthrown by Ajātasattu-Kūniya. Yet the latter is said to have threatened to root out, destroy, and utterly ruin the Vajjis. We must assume that Ajātasattu did not carry out his threats, but that the chiefs of the Vajjis were merely reduced to subordination, and allowed a degree of local autonomy. The marriage of Candra Gupta I to the Licchavi princess Kumārādevi, and the rise of a Licchavi dynasty in Nepal, indicate that the chief clan of the Vajjian Confederacy retained its individuality for some eight hundred years after the war with Ajātasattu.

More serious is the fact that the Pāli scriptures record the death of Mahāvīra or Nigaṇṭha Nātaputta as taking place at Pāvā during the Buddha’s lifetime, and as being accompanied by serious confusion and quarrelling among his supporters. The event was reported to the Buddha by the novice Cunda, who expressed the hope that on the death of the Buddha similar quarrels would not arise in his order. This fact indicates that Mahāvīra’s death was thought of as having taken place towards the end of the Buddha’s life, when the Buddhist bhikkhus were very concerned about the future of the community on the death of its founder. We suggest that the Pāli record may not in fact refer to the death of Mahāvīra at Pāvā, but to that of Gosāla at Sāvatthi, which the Bhagavati Sūtra also mentions as having been accompanied by quarrelling and confusion. At a later date, when the chief rival of Buddhism was no longer Ājīvikism but Jainism, the name may have been altered to add to the significance of the account.

A further objection might be raised that the Śvetāmbara Jaina tradition places the date of Mahāvīra’s nirvāṇa in the year 470 before Vikrama, or 528 B.C., while the Digambara traditional date is even earlier—the impossible year of 605 before Vikrama. The wide divergence of the two traditions tends to make even the more plausible date suspect. It is to be noted that the Sinhalese
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tradition of the Buddha’s *nirvāṇa* occurring in 544 B.C. is almost certainly some sixty years too early. But the Buddhist and Jaina traditions taken together confirm Jacobi’s contention that the Buddha predeceased Mahāvīra by about sixteen years.

Yet another argument against the theory that Mahāvīra predeceased the Buddha may be derived from the account of the war between Magadha and the Licchavis in the *Nirayānakāśāstra*. Mahāvīra was alive at the time, and in contact with the Magadhan court. If we reject the Jaina tradition of his death sixteen and a half years after that of Gosāla, and accept the Buddhist record of its occurrence before that of the Buddha, we must assume that he too died very shortly after the first campaign of Ajātасattu-Kūniya. This must have occurred at some time between 491 and 484 B.C., on the basis of our calculations, which are founded on the assumption that the Buddha died in 483 B.C. Now Mahāvīra was seventy-two years old at the time of his death, and must have been at least in his late sixties at the time of the war, if we assume that he predeceased the Buddha. But Ceḍāga, the chief of the Licchavis, was his maternal uncle, and therefore was probably considerably older than Mahāvīra. Although he was thus a very old man, on the hypothesis of Mahāvīra’s advanced age at the time, he is yet described as leading the Licchavi forces in battle and taking a full part in the campaign. Moreover, according to Jinadāsa, he survived the twelve-year siege of Vesāli which followed the battle. Such elderly leadership is by no means impossible, but at least very improbable, and points to an inaccuracy in one or other of the stories.

Hoernle has made two attempts to fix the date of Gosāla’s death. In the first he suggests 483 B.C., arrived at by counting back sixteen years from Jacobi’s date for Mahāvīra’s *nirvāṇa*. His second and revised estimate involves more complicated calculations. He accepts 482 B.C. as the “practically certain” date of the Buddha’s *nirvāṇa*. The father and predecessor of Ajātасattu, King Bimbisāra, was murdered by his son eight years before the *nirvāṇa*, or in 490 B.C. Hoernle believes that for some
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years before this Ajātasattu was de facto ruler, and that the war took place not in the year of his legal, but of his de facto accession, which cannot have been long before the murder of Bimbisāra. Jacobi’s theory of the later date of Mahāvīra’s death he now rejects, in order to devise a chronological scheme according to which Mahāvīra may predecease the Buddha; but the Bhagavatī tradition of the sixteen years’ interval between the deaths of Mahāvīra and Gosāla he accepts without question. He therefore suggests 484 B.C. for the death of Mahāvīra and 500 B.C. for that of Gosāla, and for the war and the de facto accession of Ajātasattu.

Hoernle’s second calculation has the one advantage that it allows the acceptance of the Buddhist tradition of Mahāvīra’s death being prior to that of the Buddha. For the sake of the acceptance of this one story other statements equally probable have been rejected. The Mahā-parinibbāna Sutta’s record, that preparations for a campaign against the Vajjīs were made in the last year of the Buddha’s life, is not brought into relation with the chronological scheme. Hemacandra’s statement that the nirvāṇa of Mahāvīra occurred 155 years before the accession of Candragupta Maurya,¹ which the Jaina tradition places in 313 B.C.,² is rejected.

Hoernle’s interpretation of the chronology of the war cannot be accepted. No statement that it took place in the first year of Ajātasattu’s reign, whether legal or de facto, can be found in either Buddhist or Jaina sources. Though Hoernle believes that it occurred during the lifetime of Bimbisāra-Śeniya, both the Nirayāvaliṅka and the Mahā-parinibbāna Sutta make it clear that it took place after his suicide or murder, not after his abdication. Whatever the accuracy of other calculations, Hoernle’s theory is untenable.

In our opinion the synchronism of Gosāla’s death with the war with the Vajjīs is by far the most reliable of any indications of the date of the former event. Illiterate and semi-literate people all over the world retain accurate memories of the years of births and deaths by this naturally arising system of synchronism with important historical events, and there is far less danger of error in such a method than in the memory of the

¹ Pariśītisaparvan viii, 341. ² CHI. i, p. 164.
number of years elapsing between one event and another. Therefore we believe that the death of Gosāla occurred soon after the great war between Magadha and the Vajjis, and this war could not have taken place in 500 B.C., if we maintain the general accuracy of both Buddhist and Jaina traditions.

The Name and Titles of Makkhali Gosāla

Before leaving the most famous of the Ājīvika leaders the question of his name and titles calls for further consideration. As we have seen, the name appears in various forms. In the Pāli texts it is Makkhali Gosāla; in Buddhist Sanskrit, Maskarin Gosāla, Gośāliputra, or Gośālikaputra; in Jaina Prākrit, Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta; and in Tamil, Maṅkali.

Of these forms the Pāli seems the best. Although the word maṅkha, which Hoernle believed to be a nonce-word, does exist outside the Bhagavatī Sūtra, and even although Gosāla’s father may have been a religious mendicant called by that term, the nasal which has found its way into the Jaina form Maṅkhaliputta seems anomalous, and cannot well be the linguistic ancestor of the r in the Tamil form Maṅkali. That this element of the name is a patronymic, as is implied by the Jaina form, is improbable, since it is refuted by the joint testimony of Pāli and Tamil sources. The Maṅhāvastu’s metonymic forms, Gośāli- and Gośālikā-putra, are nowhere confirmed by Pāli sources, but are if anything disproved by the dubious Jaina statement that the name of Gosāla’s mother was Bhaddā. It is probable that the personal name of the teacher was Gosāla, and that Makkhali, or Maskarin, a fairly common appellation of a staff-bearing ascetic, was rather a title than a proper name.

The etymology of this word has been established by Hoernle. “It describes Gosāla,” he writes, “as having originally belonged to the Maṅkhali or Maskarin class of religious mendicants.” The word is explained by Pāṇini as a mendicant who bears a mokṣara, or bamboo rod. His commentator Patañjali disagrees with this interpretation. “A mendicant,” he says,

---

1 V. supra, p. 34. 2 V. supra, pp. 35-36. 3 V. supra, ibid. 4 V. supra, p. 36. 5 ERE. i, p. 260. 6 Maskaru-maskarinau veṇu-parivṛṣṭjakayoḥ. Aṣṭādhyāyī vi, 1, 164.
"is not called maskarin because he has a maskara ... but because he says 'don't perform actions, quietude is the best for you!'" 1 Patañjali’s etymology on the basis of the slogan "Don’t perform actions" (Ma kṛta karmāṇi) is of the same class as that of Buddhaghosa, 2 and does not need lengthy consideration from the linguistic point of view, although it may contain a genuine religious slogan which was used by ascetics of a heterodox type, perhaps by the Ājivikas. Patañjali’s etymology is, however, supported by Vāmana, as a possible derivation, and substantially the same slogan is repeated. “An ascetic, being habitually inactive, is called maskarin, from his denial of karma. He says ‘don’t perform actions, quietude is best for you!’” 3

Despite the testimony of Patañjali and Vāmana we cannot accept this fantastic derivation in the face of Pāṇini. It must be assumed that the name Maskarin, Makkhali, or Mankhali was connected with the fact that its owner carried a bamboo staff. That such staff bearing ascetics existed is clear from various references to maskarins and ekadāndins, which will be considered in a later chapter. 4

The title Maskarin seems to have been that by which Gosāla was most widely known among his followers, for the Tamil texts have no apparent knowledge of his personal name, which seems to have been neglected or forgotten. It seems that, as with the names of the founders of Buddhism and Jainism, growing reverence for the Ājivika leader led to the gradual disuse of his personal name in favour of the title. Apparently he was also known by other titles of a more exalted type. Both the Bhagavati Sūtra and the Sāmañña-phala Sutta mention him as claiming the title of tīrthaṅkara. 5 The former text adds that he called himself jīna, arhant, and kevalin. 6 In the Tamil we find Makkali referred to as Āptaṇ, 7 a rather unusual title which may have had a specifically Ājivika connotation.

---

1 Na vai maskaro 'sy' āti iti maskarī pariṇājakah ... Mā kṛta karmāṇi, mā kṛta karmāṇi, kāntir evaḥ śreyas’ ity āh’ āto maskarī pariṇājakah. Mahābhāṣya, ed. Kleinhorn iii, p. 93.
2 V. supra, p. 37.
4 V. infra, pp. 98–100.
5 V. supra, pp. 68, 11.
6 V. supra, p. 56.
7 V. infra, p. 276.
CHAPTER V

PŪRAṆA AND PAKUDHA

Pūraṇa Kassapa

That Pūraṇa, the antinomian of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, played a not unimportant part in early Ājīvikism is evident from a number of references in the Pāli canon and from two other references of a much later date.

A verse in the Saṁyutta Nikāya ¹ mentions four of the six heretics together. Of these the names Pakudhako Kātiyāno and Niganṭhō stand as separate singular nouns, but those of Makkhali and Pūraṇa are combined in the form Makkhali- Pūraṇāse. No doubt the exigencies of the metre must have had some influence in inspiring the poet to compound the names, but the fact that he did so suggests that he looked upon the two as closely connected. It is also perhaps significant that all four are mentioned as leaders of a single school (gaṇassa satthāro), and that the name of Makkhali precedes that of Pūraṇa. The conclusions we derive from this verse are strengthened by those passages in the Pāli canon in which Pūraṇa is said to have maintained the doctrine of the six classes of men, and other teachings elsewhere ascribed to Makkhali.² Conclusive evidence of Pūraṇa’s important status in Ājīvikism is provided by the two later references, the Jaina Tamil poem Nilakōci, and Gunnaratna’s Tarka-rahasya-dīpikā.

The first of these texts depicts a demi-goddess, Nilakōci, converted to Jainism and travelling from one teacher to another to dispute on points of doctrine. Her opponents include among others the Buddhist elder Maudgalyāyana and the Buddha himself, Parāśara, who is the protagonist of Sāṅkhya metaphysics, and Pūraṇa, the leader of the Ājīvikas.³ He is described as the

¹ Saṁ. i, p. 66. V. infra, p. 217, where the verse is quoted.
² V. supra, p. 20.
chief of a monastery of Ājīvika monks at a place called Kukku-
țanagara, “the Lord Pūraṇaṇ, without comparison in intelli-
gence.” He receives Nīlakēci, and expounds his doctrine to her, 
stating that Mārkali is the Ājīvikas’ Lord (tīraś). Thus it is plain 
that the Tamil Ājīvikas looked upon Pūraṇaṇ as a great leader, 
the contemporary of the Buddha, and second only to Mārkali 
himself. The name Pūraṇaṇ may by this time have become a title, 
for it seems in one verse to be applied not to the teacher, but to 
the deified Mārkali. The location of Kukkuțanagara, where 
Pūraṇa is said to have taught, may be of some significance, 
and is considered in a later chapter.

The other two Tamil works containing outlines of Ājīvika 
teaching do not refer to Pūraṇa, although in Maṇimekalai 
the anonymous teacher with whom the heroine discusses Ājīvika 
philosophy has the epithet of Pūraṇaṇ, “the Elder.” This 
word is employed in place of the name Pūraṇa at least twice in 
the Pāli scriptures. The Civaṇaṇa-cittiyār, which is later than 
the two first-mentioned works, mentions neither Pūraṇa nor 
Mārkali. These works, in so far as they give information about 
the Ājīvikas, will be considered more fully in due course.

Meanwhile we have evidence that, at an even later period, 
Pūraṇa was not forgotten. In the Tarka-rahasya-dīpikā, Guṇa-
ratna’s commentary on Haribhadra’s Saddarśana-samuccaya, 
the author presents in his preface a list of theories on the nature 
of the world, which is interesting from many points of view. 
“Various theorists,” writes Guṇaratna, “propound various 
theories on the nature of the world. For instance some declare 
the world to be born of Nāriśvara; others maintain that it arose 
from Soma and Agni; . . . some that it is made by Time; 
. . . the Sāṅkhyaists, that it arose from prakṛti; the Buddhists, 
that it is a mere conception (vijñaptimātram); Pūraṇa, that it is 
born of Destiny (Pūraṇo niyati-janītan); Parāśara, that it 

1 Pūraṇaṇ evaṃ paruvara-karṇavaṇaḥ. Nīl. v, 608. V. also v. 673.
2 Nīl. v, 671.
3 Ibid., v, 673.
4 V. infra, pp. 201–2.
6 Teda pañca dīthi-gatikā Purūna-Kassapa-Makkahi-Gosāla-Pakudha-
V. also Jáṭ. i, 509.
7 V. infra, pp. 196 ff.
arises by natural evolution (parināma-prabhavan); the Turks, that it comes into existence through a wholly divine man from among their religious teachers. These and other teachers of various doctrines are to be found." Gunaratna’s list proves that the memory of Pūraṇa survived as late as c. A.D. 1400. It is surprising that he did not quote Gosāla as the representative of the niyātivādins, for he must have known the name from its frequent occurrence in his own Jaina literature, which makes only one dubious reference to Pūraṇa. By this time it is doubtful whether Ājīvikas survived in northern India, and those members of the sect with whom Gunaratna may have come in contact had perhaps deified Makkhali and looked upon Pūraṇa only as their human prophet. As will be shown in a later chapter, at least some of the Dravidian Ājīvikas seem to have held this view.

These two references establish without reasonable doubt that Pūraṇa was an important figure among the later Ājīvikas; and the Pūraṇa of these texts must surely be none other than Pūraṇa Kassapa of the Pāli scriptures. It is surprising that no detailed reference to him occurs in the Jaina canon, where several Pūraṇas are mentioned, but none certainly suggesting the heretic Pūraṇa of the Buddhist scriptures. For this reason our knowledge of Pūraṇa’s life is more fragmentary than that of the life of Makkhali Gosāla, for in the case of Pūraṇa we have not two independent sets of sources upon which to work.

Of Pūraṇa’s birth and origin Buddhaghosa gives a fanciful story, bearing the same stamp as that provided by him to account for Makkhali Gosāla’s initiation into asceticism. He was born, says Buddhaghosa, as a slave, the hundredth in the household of his master; from the fact that he made up the total of one hundred slaves he was given the name Pūraṇa, “the Completion.” His birth was considered auspicious, and he was

---

1 Turuskā, gosvāminām aika-dīnya-puruṣa-prabhavan. Gunaratna seems to refer to the Christians. Turuskā was a very loosely used term, and the passage suggests Christ rather than Allah or Muhammad.
2 Sadāsaṇa-samuccaya, ed. Sualī, p. 20.
3 Glassnapp, Der Jainismus, p. 108.
4 V. infra, p. 276.
5 Susa. Vīl. i, p. 142.
6 V. supra, p. 37.
treated well and never scolded. Despite this he ran away from his master. In his flight his garments were stolen by thieves. Pūraṇa had not the sense to cover himself with leaves or grass, and entered a certain village as naked as on the day of his birth (jāta-rūpes' eva). The villagers thought that he was a holy man, and gave him liberal alms. Pūraṇa was so impressed by the ease with which he gained a living in the state of nudity that even when offered a garment he would not put it on. Gradually his reputation grew and he gained a following of five hundred disciples.

The story is scarcely worthy of serious consideration. Its only value is to show that Pūraṇa, like Makkhali, was habitually naked. This fact is confirmed by the Divyāvadāna, where he is described as a nirgrantha, clothed in the garment of righteousness (dharma-sāta-pratichanna); the phrase is obviously an euphemism for a state of total nudity.

We have little information about the events of Pūraṇa's life. The Mahāvastu states that he met the Buddha, before the latter's enlightenment, at the village of Uruvilvā, and that while the latter received liberal alms from the villagers, Pūraṇa's bowl remained empty. A certain Pūraṇa who may be the Pūraṇa Kassapa of Buddhist tradition, is described in the Jaina Bhagavatī Sūtra. He is said to have been a foolish ascetic (bālataśvasi), who had previously been a householder in an unidentifiable place called Bebhela. On his begging rounds he made use of a bowl divided into four sections, and gave the contents of the first section to travellers, the second to crows and dogs, and the third to fish and tortoises, keeping only the contents of the fourth section for himself. He is said to have died by self-starvation after twelve years of asceticism, in the eleventh year of Mahāvīra's ascetic career. In their details the two stories are not consistent, for, according to our synchronisms, the eleventh year of Mahāvīra's asceticism fell in c. 500-499 B.C., the year following his breach with Gosāla. If Pūraṇa's mendicancy commenced only twelve years before this date the Buddha must then have been in the thirteenth or fourteenth year of his enlightenment, and could not have met the mendicant Pūraṇa while still

---

1 Ed. Cowell and Neil, p. 165.  
2 Bh. Sū. iii, sū. 143, p. 304 f.  
4 V. supra, p. 74.
a bodhisattva. We suggest that the twelve years in the Jaina story refer in fact not to Pūraṇa’s whole career as a mendicant, but to the period of his claim to jina-hood. Thus the two stories may be harmonized.

The evidence of the Pāli texts indicates that Pūraṇa’s doctrines and practices did not differ greatly from those of Makkhali Gosāla, and that considerable confusion existed in the minds of the authors of the Nikāyas concerning the teachings of the two. In no less than four references Pūraṇa is described as maintaining part of the doctrine of determinism attributed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali.¹ In one of these he is said to hold the doctrine of the six classes of men (abhijāti) and even to place Makkhali Gosāla, together with the shadowy Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkieca, in the highest class.²

There can be little doubt that, with differences of approach and emphasis, Pūraṇa and Makkhali taught what was virtually the same doctrine. Pūraṇa’s reference to Makkhali as belonging to the highest of the six classes, and the passage in Nilakāci above-mentioned,³ suggest that he may have looked up to Makkhali as his spiritual superior, at least during part of his career. But he appears to have claimed omniscience,⁴ and his very title suggests that he was looked upon by his followers as perfect.

The Death of Pūraṇa

While our knowledge of the events of Pūraṇa’s life is negligible, we have an account of his death which contains interesting features, and, existing as it does in more than one version, may have a basis of truth. The sources agree that Pūraṇa died by his own hand. The Buddhist accounts add that his death took place at Sāvatthi, after a great miracle contest in which he and his fellow heretics were worsted by the Buddha. The event was a popular subject for illustration by Buddhist sculptors and artists.⁵

¹ V. supra, pp. 18, 20–21.
² Anp. iii, p. 383. V. supra, p. 20.
³ V. supra, p. 81.
⁴ Anp. iv, p. 428.
The description of Pūraṇa’s suicide is contained in the commentary to the Dhammapada,¹ and in the Divyāvadāna.² A Tibetan version of the story also exists.³ The first version differs from the two latter in several particulars, and is considerably briefer. In the Pāli version an unnamed setṭhi of Rājagaha is said to have suspended a bowl by a cord sixty feet in the air, and to have invited holy-men of all sects to fly up and bring it down, offering to become the disciple of the successful competitor. On six successive days the six heretics tried to persuade the setṭhi to give them the bowl, but refused to put their magic powers to the test. On the seventh day the bowl was retrieved by the bhikkhu Piṇḍola Bhāradvāja, who gave a remarkable display of levitation. On hearing the news of his disciple’s feat the Buddha reproached him, and forbade the repetition of such miraculous displays.

The heretics were delighted at the news, thinking that the cessation of Buddhist miracles would leave them masters of the field. But their hopes were dashed when they heard that the Buddha had told King Bimbisāra that his injunction was binding on the bhikkhus only, and not on himself, and that if the heretics attempted to display their powers he too would perform a miracle. He further declared that in four months’ time he would give such a performance at Sāvatthi. The heretics decided to pursue him unremittingly, in the hope of shaking his equanimity and thus weakening his magic powers. They followed him to Sāvatthi, and there obtained from their disciples one hundred thousand pieces of money, with which they erected a pavilion. King Pasenadi offered to have a similar pavilion erected for the Buddha, but he refused, stating that he had a pavilion-builder, and would perform his miracle under the mango tree of Gaṇḍa, the King’s gardener. The heretics, hearing of his promise, uprooted all the mango trees for a league around.

On the full moon of the month Āsāḷhi the Buddha was presented with a mango fruit by Gaṇḍa. He told the latter to dig a hole and plant the mango stone. No sooner had the Buddha washed his hand over the spot where the stone was planted than a tree

¹ Dhammapada-āṭṭhakathā iii, pp. 109 ff.
² Divyāvadāna, pp. 143 ff.
³ Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, p. 80.
sprang up, fifty cubits high and covered with flowers and fruit. The populace, realizing the evil stratagems of the six heretics, began to pelt them with mango stones.

The god Sakka then took a hand in the contest. He ordered the wind to uproot the heretics' pavilion, the sun to scorch their naked bodies, and the wind to cover them with dust and to cause countless drops of rain to fall on them. Looking like mottled cows (kabara-gāvi-sadisā) they fled in all directions.

Meanwhile a peasant who was a devotee of Purāṇa Kassapa had unyoked his oxen, and, taking a vessel of gruel and a cord, had set out for Sāvatthi, intending to watch the miracle-contest. On the way he met Purāṇa in his flight, and said: "I set out, sir, to see my noble masters perform a miracle. Where are you going?" "What is a miracle to you? (Kīṁ te paṭṭihāreṇa ?)," replied Purāṇa, "Give me that pot and cord!" He then took the pot and cord, went to the bank of a river, tied the pot round his neck, and jumped into the stream. Raising bubbles in the water, he died, and was reborn in the Avīci hell.

The Dīvyāvadāna tells a slightly different story. The instigator of the miracle-contest is here said to be the tempter, Māra. In the form of Purāṇa he suggested to Maskarin that the Buddha should be challenged to a contest; in the form of Maskarin he repeated the suggestion to Sāñjāyin, and so on from one of the six heretics to another. The six then asked King Bimbisāra to arrange the contest, but, mindful of the Buddha's orders, he refused. Thereupon the heretics left for Śrāvasti, followed by the Buddha, who knew of their plans by virtue of his superhuman insight. King Prasenajīt of Kosala was more favourable to the ascetics' proposal than had been Bimbisāra, and he carried the challenge to the Buddha, who was staying at the Jetavana. The Buddha agreed to take part in a miracle contest after an interval of seven days. Meanwhile the heretics gathered their supporters together and laid their plans.

On the seventh day the contest took place outside the city, where each teacher was provided with a specially prepared pavilion. The Buddha performed several spectacular miracles, but the six heretics were powerless, and their discomfiture was completed by a violent rainstorm, caused by Pañcika, the general of the yakṣas. The heretics ran in all directions, but the Buddha
was untouched by the rain, and his rivals were put to the final humiliation of having to take refuge in his pavilion.

Then Pūraṇa, fearing that the Buddha would win over his disciples, began to discuss philosophical questions with them, and tempers rose high. Metaphysical slogans—"The world is eternal!" "The world is transient!" "The world is both!" "The world is neither!" "Body and soul are one!" "Body and soul are different!"—were bandied from one to another of the ascetics and their followers, and they left the scene of the contest a quarrelling rabble.¹

The terrified Pūraṇa took to flight. On his way he was met by a hermaphrodite (paṇḍaka), who disrespectfully asked him where he was going. He replied that the time had come for his departure from the body, his faculties being somewhat impaired. The sun, he said, had given him a thirst, and he asked the whereabouts of the nearest pond.² The hermaphrodite, addressing Pūraṇa by uncomplimentary epithets such as śramaṇa-ādhama and hīn-āsat-puruṣa, pointed to a nearby lotus pond. There Pūraṇa tied a pot full of sand about his neck, jumped into the water, and was drowned.

The other ascetics (nirgranthāḥ) made a search for Pūraṇa, and while seeking him they met a prostitute. They asked her whether she had seen Pūraṇa, "clothed in the garment of righteousness"; she replied scornfully with an obscene verse, and would give them no information. Ultimately they found him lying dead in the lotus pond. They pulled out his body, and, leaving it on one side, they went away.

The Tibetan version of the story, as summarized by Rockhill,³ appears to agree in essentials with the Dīvīyadāna version.

These stories clearly contain elements inserted for the edification of the Buddhist community, but the central fact of both

² The words of Pūraṇa are very obscure. Gamanānya me samayāḥ pratyupasthitāḥ kāraya me balāvīram kṣiṇitāṃ sṛṣṭhā ca dhāvah sukhadukkhato me. Andūrāṃ jātanam iti drhātāṃ dhūrapagato āmi. Paratimīr-āpannāś ca tṛṣaṃ patati. Acakṣva me deśika etam artham—śīlādākā kūtra sū paśkiriśi? Op. cit., p. 165. The editors of the text remark, "Much of this page is evidently in verse, but is too corrupt to be so arranged." Op. cit., p. 706.
³ The Life of the Buddha, p. 80.
versions, the suicide of Pûraṇa, is by no means incredible. Death by ritual suicide was the common end of the Jaina ascetic who felt his faculties begin to fail, and similar suicides by Âjîvikas are well attested. It is probable, as the Bhagavatî Sûtra suggests, that Pûraṇa’s followers developed a legend of their master ending his life by suicide in an odour of sanctity, and that this story was twisted by the Buddhists into the complimentary forms paraphrased above.

Certain elements of the two Buddhist stories differ, but their common features are more numerous. Both agree that, after a miracle contest at Sāvatthi, in which Pûraṇa and his fellow ascetics were worsted, and which was followed by a violent storm, he committed suicide by drowning, with a pot tied about his neck.

The pot occurs in both accounts; this fact strengthens the probability that this feature of the story has some basis of fact. We are reminded of the potter’s shop in which Makkhali Gosâla died, and also that Dravidian Âjîvika ascetics seem to have been in the habit of performing fatal penance in large funerary urns (dāli). Other incidents in the stories of Pûraṇa’s death remind us of the Bhagavatî Sûtra’s account of the death of Gosâla. Both events take place in Sāvatthi, both follow a contest at which miraculous powers are displayed, and both take place in an atmosphere of great excitement and tension among the ascetic communities. The great storm which preceded Pûraṇa’s death suggests the Last Great Storm Cloud, one of the eight finalities declared by Gosâla in his last illness. Pûraṇa’s frantic flight from the scene of the contest and his violent thirst may be paralleled by the delirium of Gosâla, when he bathed in muddy water used for mixing the potter’s clay. Mango stones occur in both stories. The strange figure of the prostitute in the Divyâkhaṇḍâ version of the story tenuously suggests Hâlâhalâ the potter-woman, for it would seem, in the light of the numerous references to the licentious conduct of the early Âjîvikas, that the author of the Bhagavatî Sûtra intended to insinuate that her relations with Gosâla were closer than those of a hospitable lay disciple.

1 V. infra, pp. 127 ff. 2 V. supra, p. 83. 3 V. infra, pp. 111–12.
4 V. supra, p. 68. 5 V. supra, p. 62. 6 V. supra, pp. 61–64.
7 V. infra, pp. 123 ff.
Probably certain elements of the story of Gosāla’s death have found their way, in a corrupt form, into the Buddhist story of Pūraṇa’s suicide. If this be the case the credibility of the former story is strengthened without by any means invalidating the latter. We may provisionally accept the historicity of the suicide of Pūraṇa at Sāvatthi, at the same time recognizing that the details of both versions of the story are unreliable.

The event is said to have taken place during the reigns of King Bimbisāra of Magadha and Pasenadi of Kosala. Rockhill, basing his view on the Tibetan version, believes that it occurred in the sixteenth year of the Buddha’s ministry.\(^1\) This date seems definitely too early. As Malalasekera has pointed out,\(^2\) it would exclude the possibility of King Ajātasattu visiting Pūraṇa,\(^3\) since the former could have been only a small child at the time of the death of the latter. There are other weighty objections to Rockhill’s figure. Buddha’s ministry lasted forty-four years. If we retain 483 B.C. as the date of his nīveṇa,\(^4\) on Rockhill’s theory Pūraṇa’s suicide must have occurred c. 511 B.C. But, on the basis of our synchronisms,\(^5\) and of the Bhagaṇatī Sūtra’s statement that Gosāla’s ministry lasted for sixteen years,\(^6\) the latter’s ministry must have commenced c. 501 B.C., or ten years after Pūraṇa’s death. This invalidates the strong Buddhist tradition that the ministries of the six heretical teachers were contemporary, and renders it quite impossible that Pūraṇa could have been in any way subordinate to Makkhali Gosāla.

We suggest that Pūraṇa’s death took place towards the end of the reigns of Bimbisāra and Pasenadi; thus it must have occurred at least nine or ten years before that of the Buddha, on the basis of the Sinhalese Chronicle,\(^7\) and eight years or more before that of Makkhali, on the basis of our previous calculations.\(^8\) The Jaina statement that Pūraṇa died in the eleventh year of Mahāvīra’s asceticism \(^9\) is not unplausible. It would place the event in the year c. 500–499 B.C., immediately after Makkhali Gosāla’s claim to enlightenment. This does not invalidate the framework of the Sāmaṇṇa-phala Sutta, wherein King Ajātasattu states that he had sought guidance from Pūraṇa as well as from
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1 *The Life of the Buddha*, p. 79.
2 V. supra, pp. 11–12.
3 V. supra, p. 74, n. 1.
4 V. supra, p. 74.
5 V. supra, p. 74.
6 V. supra, p. 74.
7 V. supra, p. 73, n. 2.
8 V. supra, p. 74.
9 V. supra, p. 83.
the other five heretics, since he may well have visited Pūrṇa before his usurpation of the throne of Magadha. This date for Pūrṇa’s death does, however, somewhat lessen the probability that he was a follower of Makkhali Gosāla. That he died in the first or second year of Makkhali’s jīna-hood, after what seems to have been a long ascetic career, indicates that he was Makkhali’s senior. But it is not impossible for an older teacher to respect a considerably younger man as his spiritual superior, and a comparatively young man may acquire a reputation of great sanctity. Despite Pūrṇa’s probable seniority to Makkhali our conclusion is by no means invalidated.

We may tentatively reconstruct the relations of the two prophets as follows:—Pūrṇa, a heretical leader of long standing, maintaining a fatalistic doctrine with tendencies to antinomianism, came in contact with Makkhali Gosāla, a younger teacher with doctrines much the same as his own, but with a more successful appeal to the public. Recognizing his eclipse, he admitted the superiority of the new teacher, and accepted the sixfold classification of men, which placed Makkhali Gosāla and his forerunners Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca in the highest category. Soon after this he decided that his star had set, and ended his own life.

A passing reference to an Āpūrṇa the son of Kaśyapa is to be found in the Mahābhārata, where the word occurs in the enumeration of the names of nāgas inhabiting the subterranean city of Bhogavati. This is probably a coincidence, but it is not wholly impossible that the name found its way into the catalogue through an early editor who had heard of Pūrṇa; on this hypothesis the extra syllable prefixed to the name might be accounted for by the necessity of avoiding an iambic cadence, which would otherwise occur throughout the pāda.

**Pakudha Kāsaṇyana**

The relations of this ascetic teacher to the later Ājīvikas are less clear than those of Pūrṇa Kassapa, but there is evidence

1 V. supra, pp. 27 ff.
2 Nāgoṃ ahu vānim aṣṭāṅgaṃ yathā-bṛṣṭhaṃ tu me īrṇa, 8 . . .
   Bāhikavṛddha, Maniś, Nāgas, tath' ev Aśvāsanaḥ, Khaṇḍa,
   Vāmanaka c' Aśiṣapatrāc ca, Kukuraḥ Kukuraḥ tathā, 10 . . .
   Ete c' dnye ca bahavaḥ Kaśyapasya' dnavajah omābh, 17.
to show that he too had some influence on the finished doctrine of the sect. We have already seen that he is praised with Makkhali Pūrāṇa and Niganṭha in a significant verse of the Saṃyutta Nikāya.¹

His doctrine, according to the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, was one of seven eternal and immutable elements, earth, water, fire, air, life, joy, and sorrow.² The Majjhima Nikāya³ incorporates with this doctrine part of Makkhali Gosāla's fatalist creed, and one of the Chinese versions of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta makes of Pakudha a determinist.⁴ His characteristic teaching is, however, a very primitive atomism, perhaps the earliest of Indian atomic theories.⁵

As we hope to establish in our second part, the Southern Ājīvikas held a theory of elements very similar to that of Pakudha. The three chief Tamil sources, Maṇimēkalai,⁶ Nilakēci,⁷ and Cīvaṇāya-cittiyār,⁸ all declare that, according to Ājīvika doctrine, there are five immutable atomic elements (aṇu or prorū): earth, air, water, fire, and life (aṇūr or cīvam). Maṇimēkalai, however, the oldest of these sources, adds "but joy and sorrow, these too are atoms".⁹ Nilakēci leaves the total of the elements at five, but Cīvaṇāya-cittiyār states, "Our Lord has declared to us the seven which we must consider, including these two which are joined with them, namely good and evil."¹⁰ This is surely the seven-element theory of Pakudha Kaccāyana, with the more moral categories puṇya and pāpa substituted for the hedonistic sukha and duḥkha.

A further point in which Pakudha suggests the conduct of the Ājīvikas of later times is to be found in Buddhaghosa's commentary on the Sāmañña-phala Sutta. His brief remarks on Makkhali Gosāla and Pūrāṇa Kassapa have already been dis-
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¹ V. supra, p. 80, and infra, p. 217.  
² V. supra, p. 16, and infra, pp. 262 ff.  
⁵ U. The Vedānta Philosophy, p. 25. V. infra, pp. 269-70.  
⁷ Nil. vī, 674-5. V. infra, p. 265.  
⁹ C Yunum um supram um ivaiv um aṇu-v aṇa. Maṣṭi xxvii, 163. V. infra, p. 263.  
¹⁰ Puṇya-pāpa evam eṣuṇa iroṣṭiḥ um poruṣaḥ anāgati-y esuṇa-v iev aṇīḥ aṣṭam el eṇa-v ekaḥ eṇaḥ paṇṇiya-v orvayaḥ kāraḥ. CYN., p. 266, v. 10.
cussed, and certainly do not give us reason to accept his statements on Pakudha without question. For the names of Makkhali and Pūrṇa Buddhaghosa supplies fantastic and derogatory derivations, but in the case of Pakudha he contents himself with stating that he avoided cold water. Even after excretion he did not perform a ritual ablation, unless he obtained hot water or rice-gruel (kañjiya). To cross a stream, Buddhaghosa continues, was a breach of his vows, for which he atoned by making a mound of sand. The kañji and the mound of sand suggest practices of the Ājīvikas. Some southern Ājīvika ascetics seem to have used kañji as their regular food, while the heap of sand is paralleled by a heap of red powder, which was part of the religious paraphernalia of an Ājīvika ascetic mentioned in the Jātaka. These points of contact are admittedly very slight, but they tend to strengthen the conclusion derived from the similarity of Pakudha’s doctrines to those of the later Ājīvikas, that he and his followers had some hand in the development of the sect.

About Pakudha’s life and works we have no certain information. Dr. Malalasekera states that his followers did not hold him in high esteem, and that he did not lay claim to full enlightenment, but the references on which he bases his statement repeat the same phrases for each of the six heretical leaders, and therefore do not carry conviction. Elsewhere the six are referred to as being held in great respect, and Nigaṇṭha Nāṭaputta and Makkhali Gosāla certainly seem to have laid claim to full enlightenment, although in the passages referred to they, along with the four other heretics, are said not to have done so.

Dr. Barua has equated Pakudha (called Kakudha in Buddhist Sanskrit texts) with Kabandhin Kātyāyana, one of the questioners of the sage Pippalāda in the Praśna Upaniṣad. He believes that the names Kakudha and Kabandhin, which both indicate that
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1 V. supra, pp. 37, 82–83.
3 IA. xli, pp. 88–9. V. infra, p. 204.
4 V. infra, p. 113.
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7 V. supra, p. 11.
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their owner was a humpback, are equivalent. There are no further points of contact, however. The *Upaniṣad* merely states that Kabandhin asked Pippalāda whence all beings came,¹ and received the reply that they were produced by Prajāpati from matter (*rāyi*) and breath (*prāya*).² If the equivalence be accepted, it probably implies that Pakudha or Kakudha was the senior of the Buddha and of the other heretics, and that he was closer to the main current of Indian philosophy than were Makkhalī and Pūraṇa.

In any case we may infer that Pakudha was less influential than were either of the two ascetics we have previously considered. In the Jaina texts Makkhalī Gosāla appears as a real human being; Pūraṇa Kassapa emerges as a personality in the two accounts of his suicide; Nigantha Nātaputta was the founder of an enduring sect; and the materialist Ajita Kesakambali seems to have been singled out by the Buddha for scathing condemnation.³ On the other hand the two remaining members of the group of six heretics, Pakudha Kaccāyana the atomist and Sañjaya Belatthiputta the agnostic, are never more than shadowy lay figures, nowhere individualized, not worthy of a special mention apart from their fellow ascetic leaders. We may therefore conclude that they made but a slight impression upon contemporary religious life.

¹ *Kuto ha va imāḥ praṇabh prajāyanaḥ? Praśna,* Poona edn., p. 3.
³ *V. supra,* p. 55.
CHAPTER VI

THE EARLY ĀJĪVĪKA COMMUNITY (I)

THE WANDERING PHILOSOPHERS

It is now generally agreed that the ground for the development of non-brāhmaṇic religious sects in India was prepared before the days of the great reforming leaders of the sixth and fifth centuries B.C. In the case of the Ājīvikas there is evidence which points to the fact that Makkhali Gosāla found already in existence ascetic groups following a more or less common way of life and looking back to teachers of previous generations. By knitting these local groups together under his own leadership he established the Ājīvika sect. The tradition, preserved in the Buddhist scriptures, linking Makkhali Gosāla’s name with those of Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca,\(^1\) and that of the Bhagavatī Sūtra, which seems to record a succession of religious teachers preceding Gosāla,\(^2\) are evidence pointing strongly in that direction.

As Charpentier recognized,\(^3\) Ājīvika ascetics are met in the Pāli scriptures at a time when Makkhali Gosāla cannot have commenced his ministry, if we accept the chronology suggested in a previous chapter.\(^4\) The most striking of these is Upaka the Ājīvika, who, as a symbol of benevolent incredulity, has found a small but significant place in the legends of Buddhism. Upaka is said to have encountered the Buddha on the road to Gayā, immediately after the latter’s enlightenment. He noticed the supernal calmness and peace in the bearing of the great teacher, and asked who he was, who was his instructor, and what were his doctrines. When the Buddha told Upaka of his enlightenment he merely said “It may be so, sir!” (hupeyya āvuso), and went on by another way. The historicity of this story is perhaps strengthened by the fact that it is mentioned no less than four
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\(^{1}\) V. supra, pp. 27 ff.
\(^{3}\) V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
\(^{4}\) V. supra, p. 74.
THE BUDDHA MEETS UPAKA THE AJIVIKA.

(From Kren., The Life of the Buddha on the Shores of Boonosard.)
times in the Pāli texts\(^1\) with little variation, and occurs also in the Mahāyāna scriptures.\(^2\)

Upaka the Ājīvika does not vanish from the scene after his meeting with the Buddha. In the *Therīgathā*,\(^3\) where he is called Kāla, he is said to have fallen madly in love with a hunter’s daughter Cāpā, whom he married and by whom he had a son, Subhadda. His wife appears to have treated him badly, continually taunting him for his earlier Ājīvika connections. One day he remembered his meeting with the Buddha, left his wife, and went to the Buddha at Sāvatthi. There he entered the Buddhist order, and later became an anāgārī. On his death he was reborn in the Avīha heaven.

Upaka was a Magadhān. According to the *Therīgathā* Commentary\(^4\) he was born at the village of Nāla, near the Bodhi Tree, and lived there with Cāpā after abandoning his asceticism for the life of a householder. If the legend of Upaka be accepted it must be taken to imply that Ājīvika mendicants roamed the roads of Magadhā at least a generation before the commencement of Gosāla’s ministry.

The towns mentioned in connection with the seven reanimations of Udāi in the *Bhagavatī Sūtra*\(^5\) also suggest that, even before Gosāla’s ministry, the regions of Kosala, Magadhā, Kāsī, Videha, and Campā were the homes of peripatetic naked philosophers of the Ājīvika type. It is probable that these travelling philosophers, however abstruse their metaphysical doctrines, aimed at gaining the support of the populace, and very often obtained it. An interesting picture of the conditions which must have prevailed at the time is given in *Neru Jātaka*,\(^6\) where we find a certain Buddhist bhikkhu preaching in an unnamed frontier village, and winning considerable support from the villagers. On his departure his place is taken by an “eternalist” (sassatavādī), then by an “annihilationist” (ucchedavādī), and

\(^1\) Jāt. i, p. 81; Vis. i, p. 8; Majjh. i, pp. 170–1; Dhammapad’assaka-kathā iv, pp. 71–2.
\(^2\) E.g. Lalitavistara xxvi, p. 405, where Upaka’s words “Tad bhavipani Gautama!” are couched in the future tense in place of the Pāli optative, and seem to imply faith rather than doubt.
\(^3\) Therig., 291–311, with comm., pp. 220 ff.
\(^4\) Paramattha Dipani v, p. 225.
\(^5\) V. supra, pp. 31–32.
\(^6\) Jāt. iii, pp. 246 ff.
finally by a naked ascetic (acēlaka), who in turn gain the temporary loyalty of the villagers.

The religious atmosphere of the time is perhaps comparable to that which prevailed in the Roman Empire, when many people had lost their implicit faith in traditional verities, and were ready to support any new cult which offered a more plausible and attractive system of belief. In Rome the changing spiritual requirements were met in large measure by mystery cults imported from the East. In India, in the sixth and fifth centuries B.C., the wandering ascetics filled the need.

It is quite evident that these wanderers maintained a wide range of doctrines and varied rules of conduct. They were known by various titles, which usually denoted loosely knit classes of ascetic rather than regularly organized orders, as the Buddhist bhikkhus and the Jaina samāyas later became. Beside these two terms we find others such as acēlaka, nigaṇṭha, and of course ājīvika, which are used quite loosely, and obviously do not imply membership of any organized religious body. Thus in the Majjhima Nikāya¹ the Buddha declares that in his long experience of transmigration he has known no Ājīvika to go to heaven but one, and that one was a believer in karma and the efficiency of works.² This suggests either that all the early Ājīvikas did not accept Makkhali Gosāla’s quietist determinism and that the term was sometimes used to denote a wider class of heretical mendicant with varying beliefs, or that there were early schisms of Makkhali’s sect which rejected the cardinal doctrine of the founder. The former is the more probable explanation.

In some texts Ājīvikas are clearly distinguished from nigaṇṭhas,³ but the Sandaka Sutta seems to embrace all six of the heretical teachers, including the great leader of the nigaṇṭhas, Nigaṇṭha Nātapattra or Mahāvīra, in the general category of Ājīvikas.⁴ In the Dhammapada Commentary ⁵ Buddhaghosa describes the ascetic with unsettled mind (anavaṭṭhita-citto), who may start as an acēlaka, then become an Ājīvaka, then a nigaṇṭha, and finally

¹ Majjh. i, 483.
² So p’ər dəi kammanādi kiriyavādi. Loc. cit.
³ E.g. Sutta-nipāta, 381. Ye ke c’ ime tiṭṭhiyā vādasilā, Ājīvikā vā yādi vā nigaṇṭhā.
⁴ Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff. V. supra, pp. 18-19.
⁵ Dhp. Comm. i, p. 309.
a tāpasa. Yet in the same work he tells the story of Migāra,¹ the banker of Sāvatthi, who is a follower of naked ascetics (nagga-samaṇṇā), but who falls foul of them when his daughter-in-law becomes a devotee of the Buddha. Here the five hundred ascetics who besiege him in his house are referred to indiscriminately as nagga-samaṇṇā, acelakā, and ājīvika. Similarly the Divyāvadāna, in the story of Aśoka, seems to use the terms Ājīvaka and Nirgranthha synonymously.²

The significance of this apparent confusion may perhaps be explained by reference to another story in the Dhammapada Commentary,³ in which the boy Jambuka is handed by his parents to a community of Ājīvikas and initiated into their order; but his asceticism takes a form too loathsome even for the Ājīvikas to tolerate, and he is expelled from the community. After this he obtains a great reputation for sanctity as a “wind-eater” (vaṭa-bhakkho), until he is ultimately converted by the Buddha. Buddhaghosa states that his career as a wind-eater lasted for fifty-five years, thus giving a further indication of the existence of Ājīvikas before Makkhali Gosāla. But the significance of the story in this context lies in the fact that even fifty-five years after his expulsion from the order of Ājīvikas he is still referred to by the Buddha as “Jambuka the Ājīvika”. We have here a clear indication that the term was used not only for the organized ascetic order of Makkhali, but for free-lance ascetics of a similar type, or for followers of other leaders who later merged with the Ājīvika order.

This has been recognized by Barua in his latest work on the subject.⁴ “The term Ājīvika,” he writes, “is used in Indian literature; (1) in its widest sense to denote the Parivrājakas or Wanderers as distinguished from the Tāpasas or hermits; (2) in its narrower sense to denote the religious orders represented by the five Tīrthaṅkaras, Pūraṇa Kassapa, Makkhali Gosāla and the rest, considered heretics by the Buddhists; and (3) in its narrowest sense to denote the disciples and followers of Makkhali or Māṇḍhālaya Gosāla.”

We are doubtful about Dr. Barua’s first category, although in the Jānakī-harana the term may have been intended in this

1 Ibid. i, pp. 390 ff.
2 V. infra, pp. 147–48.
4 ABORI. viii, p. 183.
sense.\textsuperscript{1} We have seen that the second usage is very common in early Buddhist literature. But we must add a rider to Barua's statement, to the effect that some at least of the heretical तृत्ताध-करास seem to have been loosely allied, and to have had many points of doctrine in common.

Dr. Barua has attempted to provide an ancestry for the Ājīvikas. "I cannot but strongly feel that all possible inquiries concerning Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Saṅkicca are sure to lead the historian back to a typical representative of the Vānaprastha or Vaikhānasa order of Indian Hermits."\textsuperscript{2} In his latest article he is even more definite. "The Ājīvika as a religious order and school of philosophy is known in the Vedic hymns, the Brāhmaṇas, the Āranyakas, and other ancient Sanskrit compilations and treatises that can safely be regarded as literary products of a pre-Jaina and pre-Buddhistic age."\textsuperscript{3} Unfortunately he gives no references to or quotations from any of these works. This being the case we can only regret that Dr. Barua did not develop his surprising theory more fully, and declare that no statements known to us in pre-Buddhist literature suggest the existence of any such order. To the best of our knowledge the earliest non-Buddhist and non-Jaina reference suggesting the Ājīvikas occurs in the Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad,\textsuperscript{4} which is of comparatively late date.\textsuperscript{5} Our own views on the origin of Ājīvikism have already been expressed—we do not believe that it derived from Vedic or Brāhmaṇical sources.\textsuperscript{6}

We must also disagree with Dr. Barua's first statement, which implies that the Ājīvikas derived from the forest hermits. Whatever the status of the mysterious predecessors of Makkhali Gosāla, the first Ājīvika of whom the Buddhist scriptures bear record, Upaka, is not a hermit with a settled āśrama in the forest, but a mendicant, wandering from place to place. We believe also that Barua is mistaken in suggesting that the vānaprasthas were an order, in the sense of a body of ascetics with an organized system of practice and doctrine. Rather we believe that the terms vānaprastha and vaikhānasa were approximately synonymous and of broad connotation, both implying a forest

\textsuperscript{1} V. infra, pp. 165 ff. \textsuperscript{2} JDL. ii, p. 4.
\textsuperscript{3} ABORI. VIII, pp. 183-4.
\textsuperscript{4} V. infra, pp. 238-29.
\textsuperscript{5} Macdonnell, Sanskrit Literature, pp. 233-4.
\textsuperscript{6} V. supra, pp. 6-9.
hermit of the third áśrama; the diversity of the doctrines and
disciplines of these hermits is clear from the Upaniṣads and from
the Pāli scriptures.

Hoernle, in his discussion of the origin of the Ājīvika, pins
his faith on the derivation of the name Makkhali. "It describes
Gosāla as having originally belonged to the Maṅkhali or Maskarin
class of religious mendicants... The Maskarin, as a rule,
led a solitary life and the adoption of this manner of life was
open to very grave abuses. Hence some men of commanding
personality conceived the task of regulating the tendency
(to abuses) by organizing the mendicants into communities
governed by strict rules of conduct."¹

Much of Hoernle's statement seems correct. He appears, however,
to imply by the word "class" a degree of precision only slightly
less than Barua's "order". The term maskarin was in fact
a very loose one. Pāṇini's etymology² seems only to imply
that the word means a mendicant bearing a staff, of whatever
class or order. Admittedly there is evidence, beside that of
Makkhali's name, to show that the early Ājīvika carried staves.
Hoernle himself quotes Tīttira Jātaka,³ the twelfth and thirteenth
verses of which describe a mendicant, said in the commentary
to be an Ājīvika, as carrying a bamboo staff (vetācāra). "The
verses occurring in the Buddhist Jātakas," Hoernle adds,
"embody the most ancient folklore—of a much older date than
Buddhism itself," thereby implying that long before Makkhali
a body of staff-bearing ascetics existed, from which the later
Ājīvika developed.

The Ājīvika Upaka is also referred to as bearing a staff.⁴
Indeed staves probably became a regular mark of the Ājīvika
order. But it must be noted that, except for its employment in
the sūtra of Pāṇini, and as an epithet of Gosāla, the word maskarin
is not to be found until the classical period of Sanskrit literature,
and then seems to be used with very varied connotations. Kumā-
radāsa equates maskarin and ājīvika,⁵ but the Bhaṭṭikāvya,
of the sixth or seventh century A.D.,⁶ uses the word in a sense which
certainly does not suggest a follower of Gosāla.⁷ Bāna describes

¹ ERE, i, p. 260. ² V. supra, p. 78. ³ Jāt. iii, p. 542.
⁴ Latñhi-buddho, Therig., 291.
⁵ Jānaki-karaṇa x, 76. V. infra, p. 165, n 4.
⁶ Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 116.
⁷ V. infra, p. 166.
a maskarin with a skull for a begging-bowl and wearing a red robe, who must surely have been a Śāivite. The commentator Utpala seems to equate the words ājīvika and ekadāṇḍin, the latter certainly meaning an ascetic with a single staff as part of his insignia. But Halāyudha the lexicographer quotes the word ājīvika as a member of a class containing various other terms for a heretical ascetic, while maskarin occurs in the same verse as do the names of more orthodox and respectable ascetics, such as tapasvin, parivrājaka, tāpasa, etc. Hemacandra also includes the word maskarin with vaikānasā vānaprastha and yati in a group not including ājīvika. In fact we have no reason to believe that the term maskarin ever meant more than a staff-bearing mendicant of any order. Certainly it was sometimes used to designate the Ājīvikas, but it included a group much wider than they, as Dr. Barua ultimately recognized. This being the case we cannot believe that an "order" of maskarins existed before Gosāla's day, and that the Ājīvikas developed from them.

It seems, in fact, an anachronism to suggest that any organized saṅghas existed before the time of Buddha, Mahāvira, and Makkhalī Gosāla. Certainly there existed hermits, either solitary or living in colonies, and wandering mendicants. We suggest that the hermit colonies gathered round locally respected leaders, the fame of some of whom probably spread far beyond the locality of their hermitages and often survived their deaths. But the picture painted by the Buddha, when describing his search for truth among the forest teachers, and the flourishing and often fantastic speculations of the Upanisads, suggest that even within local groups there existed considerable differences of doctrine. In fact India at the time of the emergence of the heterodox sects seems to have been in a state of theological anarchy, mitigated only by orthodox Brāhmaṇism, which was by no means satisfying to the best minds of the times.

2 V. infra, pp. 169 ff.
3 Abhidhāna-ratnasālā ii, 189-190. V. infra, p. 182.
4 Ibid. ii, 254.
5 Abhidhāna-cintāmaṇi, 800-810. V. infra, p. 182.
6 ABOJI, viii, p. 184. For a further consideration of the term maskarin v. infra, pp. 163 ff.
7 Jāt. i, pp. 66 ff.
The solitaries, whether hermits or wanderers, must by their very nature have been laws unto themselves. That they often held certain doctrines and followed certain practices in common might be expected from the basic similarity of human temperaments and the imitative propensities of the human animal. But there is no reason to believe that they were bound by any rules other than self-made ones, such as vows taken on embarking on their careers of mendicancy. The disciplinary innovations of the reforming leaders consisted partly in persuading some of these independent roving philosophers to accept common rules, and in linking them to hermit communities and giving them coherence by insisting on their residence in vihāras during the rainy season. We believe that these wandering sophists and ascetics, rather than hermits or non-existent ascetic “orders”, played the biggest part in the development of the heretical saṅghas of Buddhism, Jainism, and Ājīvīkism.

**Etymology of the Term Ājīvīka**

Among the earliest views on the derivation of the word Ājīvīka are those of Burnouf and Lassen. The former believed that the term had no derogatory significance, but meant “one who lives on the charity of others”, deriving it from a-jīva, “the absence of livelihood,” with the addition of the suffix -ka and the consequent lengthening by vyddhi of the initial vowel. As an alternative explanation Burnouf supported Lassen, who, on the basis of a similar etymology, believed that the word meant an ascetic who ate no living or animal food. Neither of these interpretations is acceptable. The presence of the alternative form Jīvaka, attested by the lexicographers and by the astrologer Vaidyanātha Dikṣita, proves that the first syllable of the word cannot be a privative.

The most widely accepted theory is that the term Ājīvīka or Jīvaka is derived from the word ājīva. This, in Hoernle’s words, means “the mode of life, or profession, of any particular class of people, whether they live as householders... or as
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4. V. infra, pp. 184–85.


religious mendicants". Hoernle adds that "the word ājīvika, being a derivative of ājīva, means one who observes the mode of living appropriate to his class . . . . There is some ground for believing that Gosāla held peculiar views as to the ājīva of a mendicant who is truly liberated from the fetters of karma. It was probably for this reason that he and his adherents came to be known as Ājīvika, or the men who held the peculiar doctrine of ājīva . . . . The name ‘Ājīvika’, it appears, was originally meant to stigmatize Gosāla and his followers as ‘professionals’; though, no doubt, in later times, when it became the distinctive name of a mendicant order, it no longer carried that offensive meaning.".

Hoernle's hypothesis requires some qualification. From the examples given above it is obvious that the term ājīvika, like nirgrantha, originally had a wider connotation than the organized followers of Makkhali Gosāla, and might be applied to almost any non-brāhmaṇical naked ascetic. Furthermore it is possible to suggest an alternative etymology.

Admittedly religion offers a number of examples of derogatory nicknames ultimately becoming the regular titles of heterodox sects—the words "quaker" and "methodist" come immediately to mind. In this connection the story of Paṇḍara Jātaka may be of some significance. A man suffers shipwreck and is cast ashore near the port of Karambiya in a state of nudity (nagga-bhogg). Like Makkhali Gosāla and Pūraṇa Kassapa in Buddhaghosa's stories, he is mistaken for an ascetic, and is given alms. Thereupon he declares with relief: "I've found a way to make a living!" (Laddho me jīvīk'-opāyo). This story surely indicates that the connection between the words ājīva and ājīvika was recognized in ancient India, at least by the Ājīvikas' opponents.

An alternative explanation of the term is provided in the Diṅgha Niḵīya. It is said that the Buddha met at Vesālī a certain ascetic named Kandara-masuka, who maintained seven lifelong vows. The first of these is: "As long as I live I will be naked, and will not put on a garment" (Yāvaj-jīvam acelako asam, na vatham paridaheyaṃ). The second vow is one of perpetual chastity; by the third, surprisingly enough, the ascetic

---

1 ERE. i, p. 250. 2 V. supra, pp. 96-98. 3 Jāt. v, pp. 75 ff. 4 V. supra, pp. 37, 82-83. 5 Diṅgha iii, p. 9.
undertakes to beg only spirits and meat, and not to eat gruel or broth; while the last four are vows of a Jaina type, delimiting the area in the four directions beyond which he undertakes not to travel. The ascetic Kandara-masuka is regularly referred to as acela, but nowhere as ājīviṣka, and we have no evidence that any of his vows, with the exception of the first, were taken by the organized Ājīviṣka community. Nevertheless the formula yāvaḷjīvaṃ, which precedes each of the seven vows, may be significant. It suggests the possibility that the word ājīviṣka may be derived from some such phrase as ā jīvāt, “as long as life.” This view was put forward by Kern, but seems not to have been noticed by later workers in the field, perhaps because the author gave little weight to his theory, and does not appear to have provided references to back it.

Admittedly the preposition ā has more often the force of “until” than “as long as”, but “it may denote the limit ‘to’, ‘until’, ‘as far as’, ‘from’, either including the object named or excluding it”, and therefore this interpretation is by no means illegitimate.

The adjective yāvaḷjīviṣka meaning “lifelong” is to be found in the Āśvalāyana Śrauta Sūtra, composed at a very early period, perhaps before Gosāla’s ministry. It is significant that it is there used in reference to the duration of vows to be taken in penance for errors in sacrificial ritual. The same term, in its Prākrit form jāvaḷjīvāc, with the same connotation, is to be found in the Bhagavati Sūtra. It is by no means impossible that the word ājīviṣka had a similar connotation with the religious community using it, and indicated the lifelong character of the vows taken by the followers of Makkhali Gosāla and by the freelance Ājīvikas, in contrast to the temporary vows of the Buddhist saṅgha. In this case the derogatory etymology from ājīva must have been devised by the opponents of the sect, in the same manner as that in which Buddhaghosa devised derogatory etymologies for Makkhali and Pūraṇa.

To this theory it may be objected that at least one Ājīvikas,

1 Der Buddhismus und seine Geschichte in Indien ii, p. 7, n. 2.
2 Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v. ā.
3 Āśvalāyana Śrauta Sūtra iii, 14, Poona edn., p. 156. Etat saṃvatsaram svatam, yāvaḷjīviṃ sv.
4 Bā. Śū. iii, ed. 133, fol. 286.
Upaka, is said to have given up his asceticism. But this fact by no means invalidates our etymology, for even lifelong vows may be broken.

The Ājīvika Initiation

New members seem normally to have been inducted into the Ājīvika order after an initiation ceremony. Before the ministry of Makkhali Gosāla, among local Ājīvika groups and independent mendicants, the ceremony seems to have varied considerably from one group to another. We have already met unscrupulous men who initiated themselves into a profitable career of asceticism by the simple process of losing their clothes. Many spurious mendicants of this type, often loosely called Ājīvikas, must have existed both before and after the days of Makkhali Gosāla. We may, however, assume that Makkhali’s organization of the loosely knit ascetics was effective in introducing some regularity into the procedure of admission to the order and initiation.

Two Pāli references give us some indication of the processes of entry into the Ājīvika mendicant fraternity. Tissāra Jātaka tells of an unfortunate false ascetic (niggatiko duṭṭha-tāpaso), who, after a career of chicanery and fraud, is judged and executed by a lion. The tiger who prosecutes him at the lion’s court describes the prisoner in a few lines of verse of considerable interest; among other things, says the tiger, he has “burnt his hands by grasping a lump”. The commentary elucidates the phrase: “At the time of his going forth as an Ājīvika his hands were burnt by grasping a heated lump.” This seems a reliable indication that the early Ājīvika was sometimes initiated by a painful ordeal, and there are faint suggestions of the survival of the practice at a much later date.

In Mahānāradakassapa Jātaka the ascetic Guṇa is described as an “ignorant, naked, wretched, and blindly foolish Ājīvika”.

1 V. supra, p. 95.
2 V. supra, pp. 37,82–83, 102.
3 Jāt. iii, pp. 536–543.
6 Jāt. vi, pp. 219 ff.
7 Ajñanātan noṣṣa-bhogam nissaṅkam andha-bālam Ājīvikān.
The word used in this phrase to express his nudity is *nagga-bhogga*, which the Pāli Text Society’s Dictionary interprets as "one whose goods are nakedness". The term is thrice employed in the Jātakas,¹ the first and second instances describing the condition of castaways, one of whom became a false ascetic,² and the third being an epithet of Guṇa. Very similar compound adjectives are to be found in use much later than the time of the Jātakas’ composition. An inscription at Belagāmi, Mysore,³ dated A.D. 1162, catalogues the types of ascetic to whom alms were given at the Kōdiya maṭh; as well as the Jaina kṣapatakas and the Hindu paramahāṃsas, who seem to have been habitually naked,⁴ the visitors to the maṭh included *nagna-bhāgṇas*.⁵ The Rājataraṇīṇī refers to rūgna-nagnāṭaka ascetics, with emaciated or decayed noses, feet, and hands,⁶ who have many points in common with, and may have been, Ājīvikas. We therefore believe that the Pāli word *nagga-bhogga* should be read as a *devadāna* adjective, rather than as a *bahuvihi*, and that its second member is equivalent to the Sanskrit *bhūgna* ("bent"), rather than *bhogyā* ("property"); thus the meaning of the term would be not "one whose goods are nakedness", but "one naked and crippled". The Ājīvika initiatory ordeals may well have resulted in such mutilation and deformity as to qualify the ascetic for these titles.

Another element in the Ājīvika initiation, for which there is confirmation in a later source, is described in the Dhammapada Commentary, in the story of Jambuka, to which we have already referred.⁷ The events there described ostensibly refer to the unorganized pre-Makkhali Ājīvikas, but the details of the account of Jambuka’s initiation may have been provided by Buddha-ghosa, and perhaps apply to the organized community of Makkhali. Jambuka’s habits are so disgusting that his parents

¹ Jāt. iv, p. 160; v, p. 75; vi, p. 225.
² V. supra, p. 102.
³ Ep. Carn. vii, Shikarpur no. 102.
⁴ V. infra, p. 114.
⁵ Professor B. A. Salter (Medieval Jainaism, p. 219), following Rice’s translation, believes that this word represents two classes of ascetic, the nagna and the bhāgnas. This we do not accept in view of the existence of similar terms in the Pāli and in the Rājataraṇīṇī, which cannot apply to more than a single class.
⁶ Rājataraṇīṇī vii, 1002-4. V. infra, p. 206.
decide that he is not fitted for ordinary life, but only for the Ājīvikas (Ājīvikānāma esa anucchāvīko). Therefore they take him to a local group of Ājīvika ascetics, apparently while he is still a child, and request that he be initiated into their community. The boy is placed in a pit up to his neck, planks are laid over the pit, above his collar-bones, and, sitting on the planks, the Ājīvikas pull out his hair with a piece of the rib of a palm-leaf. It seems that the early Ājīvikas, like the Jainas, extracted the hair by the roots, and that the custom persisted among them is attested by the Tamil text Civaṇāṇa-cittiyār.

Yet Gosāla Mankhaliputta is described as tearing his beard in his last delirium, and in Kumāradāsa’s Jānaki-haraṇa the Ājīvika’s head, like that of the orthodox Hindu ascetic, is covered with a pile of matted locks. The Ājīvikas depicted at Borobudur have hair (Plate II). Thus it seems that Ājīvikas were not always tonsured or clean-shaven. The extraction of the hair by the roots, like the grasping of the heated lump, was probably an ordeal intended to render the novice oblivious to physical pain, and to test his resolution, and, as with the Jainas, was not usually repeated after initiation, or was only repeated at distant intervals.

The other feature of Jambuka’s initiation, burial up to the neck, is mentioned in Japanese Buddhist sources as being part of the Ājīvika’s ascetic technique. The pit in which the novice was placed may have symbolized his spiritual rebirth from the womb of Mother Earth, or, since burial was not unknown in Ancient India, his “death to the world”.

Two further points connected with entry into Ājīvika asceticism may here be noted. The story of Jambuka indicates that, as with the Buddhists and Jainas, novices were accepted by the Ājīvikas while still children. And the Ājīvika sixfold classification of men, as described in the Anguttara Nikāya and by Buddhaghosa, shows that women were permitted to enter the Ājīvika order,
and that their status was not significantly lower than that of the male members of the sect.1

Ajīvika Nudity

The ascetics called Ajīvika in the Pāli texts, whether the pre-Makkhali mendicants and hermits whom we may call proto-Ajīvikas, or members of the organized Ajīvika sect, appear usually to have lived in a state of nakedness. Makkhali Gosāla and Pūrṇaṇa Kassapa are described as completely unclothed,2 and it would seem that in the early days of Ajīvikism the lesser members of the community were also habitually naked.3

In later times the rule of nudity does not seem to have been so regularly followed. The Bhagavata Sūtra states that on his death the corpse of Gosāla Makkhaliputta was arrayed in a splendid robe and bedecked with ornaments,4 which suggests that some form of pontifical finery was not unknown to the leaders of Ajīvikism. The Dhammapada Commentary seems sometimes to distinguish between the words ajīvika and acetaka,5 the latter of which was a term of wide connotation and was probably used to refer to any unclothed ascetic. The Ajīvikas depicted at Borobudur wear clothes,6 and Canarese texts confuse the Ajīvikas with yellow-robbed Buddhists.7 There is ample evidence that wide differences of doctrine existed within the later Ajīvika community,8 and with some of its sub-sects, as with the Jainas, the cult of nakedness may have tended to die out at an early date.

Pictorial and sculptural representations of Ajīvikas contribute little to our knowledge of the usual Ajīvika garb. Representations of naked ascetics occur occasionally in Buddhist art, but in most cases there is no evidence that these are Ajīvikas and not members of the Digambara Jaina order. A figure in one of the Ajantā frescos has been identified by Foucher as Pūrṇaṇa Kassapa at the great miracle contest at Sāvatthī,9 and this is completely

1 Ajīvika ajīvinīyo ayān sukkhādhipati 'iti vaddhi. Sūtra Viś. il, p. 162; Aṣṭ. iii, p. 383. V. infra, p. 243.
2 V. supra, pp. 37, 40, 83, 87
3 V. supra, pp. 97, 102.
4 V. supra, p. 95.
6 V. infra, p. 108.
7 V. infra, pp. 203–4.
8 V. infra, pp. 279–280.
naked. Certain sculptures of the Gandhāra school, depicting the Buddha’s parinirvāṇa, also show a naked ascetic, who seems to be the Ājīvika in the act of informing the bhikkhu Mahā-kassapa of the great event (Plate III) ¹; but a similar character in other works of the same school depicting the same subject is dressed in a garb resembling that of the orthodox Hindu ascetic.²

Representations of Ājīvikas exist outside India. A sculpture at Borobudur shows the encounter of the newly enlightened Buddha with Upaka the Ājīvika; Upaka is here accompanied by two fellow Ājīvikas, and all three wear a peculiar skirt-like garment and have carefully arranged hair (Plate II).³ Krom is of the opinion that no reliance can be placed on the accuracy of these figures,⁴ but it must be remembered that at the time of the building of the Borobudur stūpa the Javanese were in contact with Cōlamāndalām, and that Ājīvikas were to be found in that region. Therefore it is not wholly impossible that the Javanese sculptor was working from personal knowledge, or from an authentic report, of the appearance of Dravidian Ājīvikas.

Central Asian frescos show the Buddha disputing with the heretical leaders.⁵ Of the latter some are partly naked, but he whom Grünewedel identifies as Makkhali Gosāla, by virtue of his staff (Plate I, ii), is attired in the garb of the orthodox ascetic, and wears the typical sannyāśī’s topknot.⁶

It is generally agreed that Mahāvīra founded his order upon a looser group of ascetics, wearing clothing and by no means strict in their chastity, who looked back to the shadowy Pārśva Nātha, the twenty-third tīrthaṅkara of Jaina hagiology. Jainism in its later form, it is suggested, was but a development of the older proto-Jainism of Pārśva.⁷ It seems, moreover, that the early Jaina monk, although called acēla, was not normally completely nude, but wore a loincloth ⁸; while Mahāvīra himself was habitually naked, he permitted his followers to wear a

³ Krom, The Life of the Buddha, plate 110; also Barabudür, vol. i, pp. 220-1. V. supra, p. 94.
⁴ Krom, Barabudur, vol. ii, p. 203.
⁵ Grünewedel, Alt-Buddhistische Kultstätten, figs. 344, 353. V. plate I.
⁶ Grünewedel, Alt-Kutchā ii, pp. 21-2.
⁸ Acārādāga Sūtra i, 7, 7, 1.
minimum of covering to avoid embarrassment and the accusation of indecency. On the other hand the nudity of the Ājīvika seems usually at this period to have been total. This point has been clearly made by Hoernle,¹ who shows that in the Ājīvika sixfold classification of men ² the white class (sukk'-'abhiyāti) consisted of Ājīvikas and Ājīvinis, while the red (lohit-'abhiyāti), two stages below it, contained nīganyhās wearing one cloth (eka-sāatakā). The complete nudity of the Ājīvika is further made clear from the description of Pūraṇa in the Divyāvadāna, which precludes the wearing even of a loincloth.³ Thus the Ājīvika seems to have gone further in his nudity than the early Jaina. We may assume that his motive was the same as that which inspired Mahāvīra in instituting the custom in the Jaina order, the acquisition of complete indifference to all physical sensation.⁴

If our synchronisms are correct,⁵ and if we can accept the indications given by the stories of Upaka and Jambuka,⁶ it would seem that neither Mahāvīra nor Gosāla was the originator of the cult of nudity, which must have existed before either reformer commenced his ministry. If we accept the existence of the clothed proto-Jainas we can only assume with Hoernle that Mahāvīra introduced his reform in their dress under the influence of Gosāla and the proto-Ājīvikas, adopting the latter's views on the necessity of nakedness for salvation, but making slight concessions to public opinion and human frailty. Gosāla, in this respect more extreme than his former colleague, seems to have insisted on the maintenance of total nudity.

Thus, although later developments may have led to some relaxations in the rules, we may envisage the typical Ājīvika of the early period as usually completely naked, no doubt covered with dust and dirt, perhaps bent and crippled, and armed with a bamboo staff.

**Ājīvika Asceticism**

Whatever relaxation of discipline may have taken place in private, the early Ājīvika performed penance of the most

---

¹ ERE, i, p. 262.
³ Purastāl lambate daśā, Divyāvadāna, p. 165.
⁴ Ācārānga Sātra, loc. cit. ⁵ V. supra, p. 74. ⁶ V. supra, pp. 94. 97.
rigorous nature in public. Significant descriptions of his asceticism occur in the Pāli texts, but in reading them it must be borne in mind that some of the penances described may not have been regularly practised by the organized followers of Makkhali Gosāla, but are rather indicative of the activities of the freelance proto-Ājīvikas.

For instance in *Lomahāṃsa Jātaka*¹ it is stated that the Bodhisattva himself had once become an Ājīvika. Naked and solitary, he fled like a deer at the sight of men. He ate refuse, small fish, and dung. In order that his austerities should not be disturbed he took up his abode in the depths of the jungle. In winter he would leave his thicket and spend the night exposed to the bitter wind, returning to the shade as soon as the sun rose. By night he was wet with melted snow (*himodakena*), and by day with the water dripping from the branches of trees. In summer he reversed the process, and was scorched by the sun all day, while at night the thicket shielded him from the cooling breeze.

This account seems not to represent a typical member of the Ājīvika order, although it is possible that certain solitary hermits were loosely affiliated to it. The figure here described, however, seems to be that of a forest hermit of the most psychopathic type, and the passage is yet another example of the very loose manner in which the term Ājīvika was used in the Pāli texts. It does indicate, however, how closely the word was connected in the popular mind with extreme asceticism.

A picture of Ājīvika penances which seems more probably to apply to the regular order is contained in the prologue to *Naṅguṭṭha Jātaka*.² Here it is stated that a company of Ājīvikas was stationed behind the Jetavana at Sāvatthi, and performed false penances (*micchā-tapam*) of various types. These penances included “exerting themselves in a squatting posture” (*uṇkutika-ppadhāna*), the bat-penance (*vaṅgulī-vata*),³ lying on beds of thorns (*kaṇṭaka-ppasaya*), and the penance of the five fires (*paṅca-tapana*). The acts of self-mortification here named seem to be those practised by Indian ascetics of all periods, but we have no reason to believe that they were not also practised by the

¹ Jāt. i. p. 390.
² Jāt. i. p. 493.
³ Cowell (The Jātaka i, p. 307) translates this phrase on the basis of the commentary as “swinging in the air like bats”.
Ājivika saṅgha. At Sāvatthī Gosāla seems to have made use of a “penance-ground”, as well as the pottery in which he regularly resided. It is possible that this adjoined the Jetavana, and that the Ājivikas described in the Jatakas were the train of followers with which Gosāla was usually surrounded.

The Jaina Aṇuspāṭika Sūtra contains a significant list of the types of Ājivika mendicant. These include dugharantariyā, who, according to Abhayadeva’s commentary, were in the habit of begging food at every third house only; tīgharantariyā, who begged at every fourth house; sattagharantariyā, who begged at every eighth house; uppala-benṭiyā, who, Abhayadeva explains, under a special vow employed lotus stalks in begging, and who perhaps used lotus leaves as begging receptacles; gharasamudāniyā, those who begged at every house; vījju-antaraiyā, who would not go begging when lightning was seen; and finally uttiyā-samana, who, according to Abhayadeva, were ascetics who entered large earthen pots in order to do penance. It is difficult to provide a satisfactory alternative explanation of the last term, which seems meaningless if interpreted according to the primary meaning of uṣṭrikā (she-camel).

For the last item of the list we have partial confirmation from a Tamil source. Nacciṇārkkiniyar, the fourteenth century commentator on the early Tamil grammar, Tolkāppiyam, quotes as an example an unidentified verse which mentions the existence of ascetics who perform penances in tāḷi, or funerary urns. Dr. K. R. Srinivasan, who has noticed this reference, states categorically that these ascetics were Ājivikas, who, he seems to believe, were identical with Jainas. In fact the text does not give any information on the sectarian affinities of the ascetics in question, but since we know that Ājivikas were

1 V. supra, p. 50.
2 Aṇuspāṭika Sūtra, sū. 41, fol. 196.
3 Uṭṭala-vṛṣṭiṃ niyama-videgā grāhyataṃ bhākṣṇavena yeṣāṃ saṃti te uṭṭalavṛṣṭikāḥ.
5 Uṣṭrikā mahā-mṛgavaggo bhājana-videgā. Tātra praviṣṭa ye śāmyantī tapasvanti tapasvanti ti uṣṭrika-bhājanāḥ. Ibid.
6 Tāḷi-kaviṭṭa-tanavi-cinvar maṇḍuka Vāsiya noriya māl varai.
7 Tolkāppiyam Puruḷ-āṭikāram, ed. Pillai i, p. 182.
8 Ancient India II, p. 9.
present in the Tamil country, and since this strange system of penance is ascribed to them in the Jaina text, we may assume that the ascetics referred to in the Tamil verse were Ājīvikas.

The Sthānāṅga Sūtra gives a further list of Ājīvika ascetic practices, which are said to be severe penances, terrible penances, the abstention from liquids (rasa, which the commentator Abhayadeva interprets as ghee, etc.), and indifference to the pleasures of the sense of taste. Unfortunately we are given no detailed explanation of the distinction between the first and second forms of tapas, and the list is only of value as confirmation of the statements of other sources to the effect that, at least in public, the Ājīvikas were given to severe self-mortification.

The Ājīvikas’ reputation for asceticism apparently reached the Far East. Chinese and Japanese Buddhist Literature classes the Ashīvikas (i.e. Ājīvikas) with the Nīkendabtras or Nirgranthas as practising severe penance. “They both hold that the penalty for a sinful life must sooner or later be paid and since it is impossible to escape from it it is better that it be paid as soon as possible so that the life to come may be free for enjoyment. Thus their practices were ascetic—fasting silence immovability and the burying of themselves up to the neck were their expressions of penance.”

That the Ājīvikas continued to practise severe asceticism at a late period is shown by one of our most recent sources, the Tamil Čittāṅga-cittiyār, which speaks of them as prescribing great suffering to all souls (as a necessary means of salvation).

A reference in Tittira Jātaka indicates that the early Ājīvikas performed secret magical rites of a repulsive tantric type. The unfortunate Ājīvika is there said by his prosecutor the tiger to have “removed blood at midnight.” The commentary elucidates this cryptic phrase thus: “Pupphakam means

1 Ghr-adi-rasa-parityagakah.
2 Ājīvivasaṃ caruvikhe tave... uyyatave, phoratave, rasa-nijñāyaśata, jūbbi-indīga-pačīmanīsati. Sthānāṅga iv, 309.
3 Suguna, Hindu Logic as Preserved in China and Japan, p. 16, quoting Hyaku-ron So i, 22. The passage has been noticed by Hoernle (ERE, i, p. 209) who, adhering to his own theory, identifies the Ashīvikas with the Digambara Jainas.
5 Jāj. iii, pp. 541–2. V. supra, p. 104.
6 Abbhāhiśrūṃ pupphakam adādharatām.
blood. . . . He cut off the hands and feet of offenders against the king for his living, took them away, threw them into a room, and let the blood run out from the openings of the wounds; going there at midnight he made a heap of red rice-powder.”¹ Francis and Neil, in their translation of this Jātaka ignore the commentary, and give:—

“. . . in midnight fray wounded, he washed the blood away.”²

This is a brilliantly imaginative interpretation, but is by no means consistent with the commentary. Whatever the meaning of the strange phrase in the text, the commentary indicates that the wicked Ājīvika was thought of as performing magical ceremonies. This single reference is not reliably confirmed by other sources, although a significant passage in the Vāyu Purāṇa also suggests that the Ājīvikas performed mysterious secret rites.³

Whatever may have been the practices of the primitive solitary Ājīvika in Lomahāṃsa Jātaka,⁴ the organized Ājīvika community does not seem to have countenanced the performance of ascetic practices of the most repulsive type. The boy Jambuka, to whom we have already referred,⁵ developed a propensity to nudity and the eating of ordure at a very early age, and for this reason his parents had him initiated into the Ājīvika saṅgha. As he was quite satisfied by his repulsive diet he refused to go on the usual begging rounds with his fellow mendicants, who, when they learned of the disgusting behaviour of the boy in their absence, promptly expelled him from the community. The Dhammapada commentary gives as their motive for his expulsion the fear that the Buddhist monks might discover Jambuka’s evil habits and expose the Ājīvikas to scorn and ridicule. But
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¹ Pūpaḥ kāṁ ti lokitaṁ, idaṁ vuttaṁ hoti; iminā kīra jīvikāṁ nīseṣṭa rājaparādhikānam hatha-pāde chinditā te ānete sājyāṁ nipajjāpeta vaṇamukhe pagedharantaṁ lokitaṁ adgharatta-samaye tathā guntu karuṇaṁ kattu thapilāṁ ti. I prefer Fausbøl’s variant reading to that in the text, kunākakādāhāmaṁ nāma darte, which does not make good sense. It is possible that the word te in the commentary refers to the criminals themselves, in which case it seems that the Ājīvika stanches their wounds with rice-powder, but in this case a magical ceremony is also suggested.
² The Jātaka, vol. iii, p. 322.
³ V. infra, pp. 102 ff.
⁴ V. supra, p. 110.
⁵ V. supra, pp. 97, 105–6.
it seems probable that the Ājīvikas, extremists in asceticism though they were, had definite rules of ascetic conduct, and that their penances were exceeded in repulsiveness by those of some independent ascetics.

That the Ājīvikas lived in communities is clear from this and numerous other references. But it is probable that some Ājīvikas at any rate withdrew themselves from human contacts. Hoernle,\footnote{ERE, i, p. 280.} on the strength of Weber’s paraphrase of the Paramahamsa Upaniṣad,\footnote{IS. ii, pp. 174–5.} has pointed out the existence of two classes of mendicant among the ekadāṇḍins, of which the higher, or paramahamsa, abandoned his loincloth, staff, and begging bowl, and lived absolutely unimpeded by worldly possessions. Some such distinction may have existed among the Ājīvikas, who were sometimes looked upon as a species of the genus ekadāṇḍin.\footnote{V. infra, pp. 169 ff.}

But we have seen that even Gosāla, although he seems to have been habitually naked, did not discard his begging bowl\footnote{V. supra, p. 52.}; and the mendicants described in the Paramahamsa Upaniṣad are evidently orthodox Hindu ascetics; thus the conclusion is by no means certain.

The strange Bodhisatta Ājīvika to whom reference has already been made,\footnote{V. supra, p. 110.} may be such a solitary, although it seems more probable that he was not thought of as being in any way affiliated to the order of Gosāla. A more striking indication of the existence of such solitary ascetics is to be found in the Sātrakṛtāṅga, in the course of the debate between Gosāla and Adda.\footnote{V. supra, p. 53.} Gosāla attacks Mahāvīra, who, he declares, was formerly a solitary ascetic (egantacārī sāṁya), but is now surrounded by disciples. One or other course must be wrong. To this Adda replies that there is no sin in preaching the dhamma to others.\footnote{Śr. kr. ii, 6, vv. 1–5, fols. 388–9.} Gosāla then changes the subject and maintains that, according to his doctrine, there is no sin for the egantacārī in drinking cold water, eating seeds, accepting food specially prepared, or in women.\footnote{Siṣadagama saccati bhāyakāya, bhāyakammano taha iñhiyā. Egantacārīs’ iha amha dhamme, taccassito n’ dāhisameti pāvane. Ibid., v. 7, fol. 390.}
We have here a definite indication of lonely wanderers, not gathered in communities, living according to the ascetic rules laid down by Gosāla.

The later Dravidian Ājīvikaṣ developed the concept of Maṅkali, whom they confused with Pūraṇa, as remote, motionless, and silent—the Lord who, although he knew all things, did not speak.¹ He appeared and disappeared mysteriously, “like the rainbow, of incomprehensible form, by nature without defect, Pūraṇaṇ, famed for his perfect knowledge.”² These passages suggest that the superior grade of Ājīvika monk, the leaders of the saṅgha, lived in almost inapproachable solitude, perhaps somewhat relaxing their ascetic discipline, and very occasionally bestowing a theophany upon the lesser members of the community. That “fasting silence and immovability” were among the ascetic practices of the Ājīvikas is confirmed by the Far Eastern sources.³ Yet our authorities speak with two voices. The consensus of the Buddhist and Jaina references seems to indicate that both Makkhalī Gosāla and Pūraṇa were often surrounded by crowds of disciples, and freely conversed with their lay supporters.

THE ĀJĪVIKA SĀBHĀ

It would appear that the Ājīvikas had regular places for meetings and religious ceremonies. The Uvāsaga Dāsāṇa⁴ refers to an Ājīvīya-sābhā at the town of Polāsapura. When Gosāla visited this town, attended by the Ājīvīya-saṅgha, he went first to the sābhā, where he deposited his begging-bowl (bhandaga-nikkhevaṃ kareṭ), and from whence he issued, attended by only a few followers, to visit his backsliding lay disciple Saddālaputta.

From this it is evident that, whatever may have been the habits of free-lance Ājīvika ascetics, the organized sect of Makkhalī Gosāla was a religious body with a normal corporate and social life, a saṅgha in fact, as were the Buddhist and Jaina orders, with a regular meeting place. The use of the word sābhā

¹ Agintāy iraiya avasā ākuvalār cērintāy. . . Nil. v, 672.
² . . teriwill-urumam-
Varaiyā-vakaḷ- vāy-iṭu-viṭu-agaiyān,
Puraṇaḷa-v-ājīvīr-pakaḷ-Pūraṇaṇ. Ibid. v, 673.
³ V. supra, p. 112.
⁴ V. supra, p. 52.
in this connection is striking, since the term seems to imply a building of the type used for royal courts or for folk-moots of the free tribes, and is rarely used to designate a religious edifice. Of the latter usage the Pāli texts seem to present only one example. The word may mean "a public rest house or hostelry," and it may therefore be suggested that the Ājīvika-sabhā at Polāsapura was merely a rest house for ascetics of the order. But it seems more appropriate to accept the word in its more usual meaning of "an assembly hall". Its use suggests that the Ājīvika community employed their meeting-place not only for religious ceremonies but for secular meetings, and was tending, even at this early date, to cut itself off from other communities. In the Dravidian Deccan, at a much later period, it appears with some of the attributes of a caste, and it is possible that it began to develop caste characteristics very early. A closely knit corporate life, embracing monk and layman alike, may have arisen as a reaction to the opposition and scorn levelled at the community by other Indian sects, both orthodox and heretical, and the rarity of references to Ājīvikism in later Sanskrit literature may in part be due to the isolation in which the Ājīvika community existed.

As well as the Ājīvika-sabhā, we read in the Vinaya of an Ājīvika-seyyā, inhabited by Ājīvika ascetics who enticed the Buddhist bhikkhus settled near by. This seems to have been in the nature of a small monastery or vihāra, probably a collection of huts. Further, the Bhagavata Sūtra refers to Gosāla as returning to the pottery of Hālāhalā from the "penance-ground" (āyāvanabhūmi). This place, we suggest, was merely an open space on the borders of the city, where ascetics of all types congregated to perform their austerities, and had no specifically Ājīvika connection.

**SONG AND DANCE**

Cryptic passages in the Bhagavata Sūtra suggest that Ājīvika ceremonial may have contained elements of a contemporary

---

1 Dhamma-sabhā, Jāt. vi, p. 333, testo PTS. Dictionary, a.v. sabbhā.
2 P.T.S. Dictionary, a.v. sabbhā. The Dictionary gives only one reference in this sense, to Jāt. i, p. 302.
popular religious cult, which are found later in devotional Hinduism.

It will be remembered that, when in his last delirium, Gosāla was visited at night by the lay disciple Ayampula, with a question on the size of the hallā. The teacher, in reply to Ayampula’s question, is reported to have given the inconsequential answer: “Play the vina, old fellow! Play the vina, old fellow!” Most of the actions and words of Gosāla in his last delirium seem to have been inserted in the story in order to provide alleged origins for later Ājīvika practices and doctrines, and the strange phrases of the teacher may indicate that the Ājīvika community was given to the singing of religious songs and to the use of music for religious purposes.

The suspicion is strengthened by Abhayadeva’s definition of the two paths (magga), which the six disācaras extracted from the Puvvas, together with the eight mahānimittas, at the conference with Gosāla shortly before his death. These paths, according to the commentator, are those of song and dance. Two of the eight finalities of the Ājīvikas are said to be carīme geya and carīme natte, the last song and dance, and Gosāla himself is said to have sung and danced in his last delirium.

From these indications we infer that singing and dancing played an important part in Ājīvika religious practice. Possibly the Ājīvikas, in their Ājīviya-sabhā, held meetings for ecstatic religious singing and dancing, such as are to-day held by such sects as the Caitanyas. This at least seems the most probable interpretation of these obscure passages.

---

1 V. supra, pp. 62-63.
2 V. supra, p. 56.
3 Tathā marga guṇa-marga-ṣaṇya-marga-lakṣyam samābhāvyete. Bh. Śu., fol. 659.
4 V. supra, p. 68.
5 V. supra, p. 62.
CHAPTER VII

THE EARLY ĀVIVA KA COMMUNITY (II)

BEGGING AND DIETARY PRACTICES

While it is certain that Ājīvika ascetics normally begged their food, like their Buddhist and Jaina counterparts, the sources speak with two voices on Ājīvika begging practices and dietary vows, just as they do on the ascetic customs of the sect.

The most detailed description of the begging customs of naked mendicants is contained in the *Mahāsaccaka Sutta* of the *Majjhima Nikāya*. In it the Buddha asks the *nigantha* Saccaka Aggivesana how the Ājīvikas maintain themselves. He replies that “the *acalakas*, Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Sañkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla”, are men of loose habits, who lick their hands (after eating). They do not obey when one says to them “Come Sir!” or “Stay Sir!” They do not accept food brought to them, or food specially cooked for them, nor do they accept invitations to dine. They do not eat food from the mouth of a pot or pan, nor on the threshold, nor among faggots or pestles. They do not accept food from two people eating together, from a pregnant woman, from a nursing mother, or from a woman (who has recently been ?) in coitus. They will not take gleanings, nor accept food if a dog is standing near or if flies are buzzing round it. They will not take fish, meat, spirits, wine, or other strong drink. They are one-house men, taking one mouthful, two-house men taking two mouthfuls, or seven-house men, taking seven mouthfuls. They live on one saucer (of food daily), or on two, or on seven. They take one meal every day, or every two days or every seven. So they exist (even), eating food at fortnightly intervals.1

1 *Majjh.*, i, p. 238. The paraphrase is somewhat expanded and adapted on the basis of Chalmers’ translation and Buddhaghosa’s commentary (*Pārasīka Sūtras* II, pp. 43 f.). The original is as follows: “*Seyyath’ idam* Nando Vaccha, Kīsa Sankicca, Makkhali Gosālo, ete hi bho Gālana acalakā muttaññārā hatthi-apālekkanā na chikkadantikā na tiṭṭhabhadantikā, na abhiṣayan, na uddissakayo
When the Buddha asks Aggivesana how these ascetics survived on so meagre a diet the latter replies that they ate enormous meals in secret.

This passage seems to give a convincing picture of the begging habits of Makkhali Gosāla and his two shadowy predecessors, who are named with him in the text; it might be inferred that it also applies to the community which he established. But its reliability, as applying to the Ājīvika order, is questionable. In another passage of the Majjhīma 1 the same words are put into the mouth of the Buddha himself, when he describes his own ascetic conduct before his enlightenment. In fact the ascetics here described do not seem to be members of the organized Ājīvika community, despite the inclusion of the name of Makkhali Gosāla; the description of ascetic begging practice applies to the wide class of acelakas, or naked ascetics, which class seems to have included not only organized Ājīvikas, but freelance Ājīvikas and nirgranthas or Jainas, as well as independent ascetics and members of the smaller mushroom communities of the time. Some of the practices referred to may have been followed by Makkhali Gosāla’s Ājīvikas, but there is no reason to believe that they followed all of them.

Dr. Barua 2 has pointed out the parallel between the series one-house men (ekāgārikā), two-house men (dvāgārikā), and seven-house men (sattāgārikā), in the above passage, and that in the Asvapāṭika Sūtra already quoted, 3 describing the seven types of Ājīvika mendicant. These include dugharantariyā, tigharantariyā, and sattaghantaratiyā, and on the strength of this similarity Barua has suggested that the two passages may have a common source in an Ājīvika text.

The parallel is not very striking. The dugharantariya, who
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1 Majjh. i, p. 77.
2 JDL. ii, p. 48.
3 V. supra, p. 111.
on his begging round misses two houses and calls at every third, is probably not the same person as the dvāgārika of the Majjhima passage, who, on the obvious interpretation which is confirmed by Buddhaghosa, confines his begging to two patrons only. The long Majjhima list makes no reference to the uppalabeniya, the vijju-antarinya, or the uttīya-samanā of the Upapātika.

The statement of the Majjhima passage above quoted, that the Ājīvikas do not accept invitations (to meals) is particularly suspect, for the Vinaya tells of a relative of King Bimbisāra who had become an Ājīvika monk and who persuaded the King to invite all heretical communities to dine in turn, his own, we may presume, being included. A few pages further on we find the Buddhist saṅgha provided with a superfluity of food and inviting ascetics of other communities to come and partake of it; on this occasion Ājīvikas seem to have made good use of the invitation. The Arthashastra finally shakes our faith in the applicability of the Majjhima passage to the organized Ājīvika community, by stating that Ājīvikas may not be invited to śrāddha feasts; the ban would have been unnecessary if cases had not occurred in which Ājīvikas did attend such functions.

Barua, however, takes the passage as applicable to the followers of Makkhali Gosāla. "An Ājīvika," he writes, "never incurred the guilt of obeying another's command. He refused to accept food which had been specially prepared for him. He did not accept food from people when they were eating, lest they should go short or be disturbed. He did not accept food collected in time of drought. . . . He did not accept food where a dog was standing by or flies were swarming round lest they lose a meal. He did not eat fish or meat, nor use intoxicants." We cannot agree with Barua that such rigid conduct was demanded of the Ājīvika, in view of the numerous references which tell a different story. The passage in the Majjhima on which he bases his statement must clearly contain a catalogue of the habits of non-Buddhist mendicants of all types, and cannot have applied in toto to the Ājīvikas.

1 Vin. iv, p. 74. V. infra, p. 136.
2 Vin. iv, p. 91. V. infra, pp. 136-37.
3 Arthashastra iii, 20, p. 100. V. infra, p. 101.
4 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 167-8.
Hoernle, in his study of the Ājīvikas,\(^1\) has interpreted the phrase *hatth’-āpalekhana* in this crucial passage to imply that the Ājīvika monk had no begging-bowl, but received his alms of sticky rice direct into his hand. This statement is open to the criticism that Gosāla himself is depicted in the *Uvāsaga Dasāo* as carrying a begging-bowl (*bhāndaga*).\(^2\) Further, the *Sūtrakṛtāṅga* has a remarkable passage, which, according to the commentator Śilāṅka, describes Ājīvikas or Digambaras, wherein they are stigmatized for eating out of vessels, presumably those of householders.\(^3\)

Both in this passage and in the dialogue of Adda and Gosāla in the same book,\(^4\) the Ājīvika is accused of being willing to eat what is specially prepared, and thus the lie is given to another item of the Pāli list.\(^5\) In fact, if the Buddhist thought that the fantastic dietary rules of the *acelakas* useless, or even ridiculous, to the Jaina the conduct of the Ājīvika was little better than that of a householder, lax in the extreme. Gosāla is also said to have disagreed with the pious Adda on the question of the propriety of the ascetic’s drinking cold water, eating seeds, and having intercourse with women. The earlier *Sūtrakṛtāṅga* passage, which Śilāṅka applies to the Ājīvikas, records yet another practice in which the heterodox ascetic did not come up to Jaina standards of behaviour. The unnamed victim of Jaina condemnation was accused of begging food on behalf of sick members of the community and of taking it to them,\(^6\) whereas the Jaina mendicant was not allowed to take more than he required for his own use. The Ājīvikas are accused of “waverine between two ways of life” (*duppakkham ć'eva sevaha*), a taunt similar to that levelled by an

\(^1\) *ERE.* i, p. 265.

\(^2\) V. supra, p. 52.

\(^3\) *Sū. kr.* i, 3, 3, 12, fol. 91. *Tubbhā bhūjāha pāpesu.*

\(^4\) *Sū. kr.* ii, 6, fol. 338 ff. V. supra, pp. 53–54, 114.

\(^5\) This according to Jacobi’s interpretation (Gaines *Sūtras ERE.* xlv, pp. 267, 441). The phrases are “... bhūjāha ... tatt uddiesādi jām kaśam (*Sū. kr.* i, 3, 3, 12, fol. 91), and āddiyakammaṃ ... padissamādā (*Sū. kr.* ii, 6, 8, fol. 390). Both verses are very obscure. Jacobi’s first interpretation is based on Śilāṅka. In the second case Śilāṅka’s brief comment (*... adādārma ...*) is as ambiguous as the text.

\(^6\) *Sambodhaka-samakappo* u, *onnammara* macciyiṣa

*Piḍanavayaṃ gilānasa, jām sārka dalāka ya.*

*Sū. kr.* i, 3, 3, 9, fol. 90.
unnamed Ājīvika at the Buddha, whom he called a "shaven householder" (munda-gaḥapatiḥ).\(^1\)

One minor rule of Ājīvika begging practice is that recorded by Jinaṇapaha Sūri, already noted in another context.\(^2\) His Viṁbimārgaparā states that the ascetic followers of Gōsāla did not beg food of their female relations, because Gōsāla himself was once disappointed at not receiving alms, presumably from his own kin.

Our conclusion on the begging and dietary habits of the Ājīvikas must be that in general they were somewhat less lax than those of the Buddhists and less strict than those of the Jainas. Indeed if a passage in the Bhagavatī Sūtra\(^3\) is to be believed they even went so far as to permit the eating of animal food. "This is laid down in the Ājīvika rule, that all beings (capacity for) enjoyment is unimpaired obtain their food by killing, cutting, cleaving, lopping, amputating, and attacking." It is noteworthy, however, that the same passage mentions the names of twelve Ājīvika laymen whose lives were led on the principles of strict ahimsā approved by Jainism, and who were destined for reincarnation in heaven.

The Vāyu Purāṇa, in a cryptic passage, refers to the Ājīvikas as using wine and meat, among other things, in their religious ceremonies.\(^4\) This indicates that they were not averse to eating animal food, at least on religious occasions. Yet Nīlakēti states that the silence of Mārkali is due to his solicitude for the lives of animalcules. "If he did not remain silent, by his speech he would destroy. He is of such a nature that he checks himself, otherwise he would be enmeshed in illusion."\(^5\) This the commentator Vāmana Muni explains as: "... by speaking he would destroy several living beings as with a sword ... and, becoming sinful, he would be reborn in samsāra, be deluded with passions, and perish indeed."\(^6\) Nīlakēti, in common with the two
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\(^1\) Vīś. iv, p. 91. V. infra, p. 137.
\(^2\) V. supra, p. 54.
\(^3\) Ājīvica-saṁyagasa naṁ ayaṁ atthe paṁnatte: akkhāna-pedāhino savannatā se kanā chaṭṭha bhettā lumbītā viṁpītā uddavassītā āhāraṁ āharenti. Bh. Sā. viii, r. 329, fol. 369.
\(^5\) Cetiṣṭā urāippis erisāyā; aṇāyā-viṣayā ṣūkṭalāy maṅgaltāy raṁmar raṁkuttā maṅsākī. Nil. v, 672.
\(^6\) Itaipy pēcōy aṇāyāyāya antikām pīrāyā marikkaṁ ataliyā vāḷītū-c cīlarrā vēṭṭiyāyā pōḷum pērām uṇāyāy ataliyā samśārattu-p piṟantu rākātiyāy maṅsākī-k kēṭṭāy ē.
other chief Tamil sources, appears to attempt a logical and unbiassed outline of Ājīvika teaching before refuting it, and therefore seems to carry more weight than the two northern sources, which suggest that the Ājīvikas were addicted to meat-eating. We therefore conclude that the Ājīvikas, like the Buddhists and Jainas, were believers in ahimsā, and usually vegetarians. It is not impossible that, as the Vāyu Purāṇa indicates, some of their number practised magical rites which involved the shedding of blood. But it is unlikely that the Ājīvikas were unaffected by the doctrines of ahimsā which prevailed among other non-Brāhmanical sects. It is probable that in the period of the formation of these sects no community practised vegetarianism as strictly as in later times; both the Buddha and Mahāvīra are said to have eaten meat at least once in the course of their careers as religious leaders.

ACCUSATIONS OF WORLDLINESS AND IMMORALITY

By the Buddhist the Ājīvika ascetic was accused of secret indulgence in rich foods behind a cloak of false austerity, while by the Jaina he was often condemned for his unchastity.

The first accusation is best expressed in the Mahāsaccaka Sutta, part of which has been quoted above. When the ascetic Saccaka has completed his description of the extravagant fasts of the acelakas the Buddha asks him: "How can they survive on such fare?" To this Saccaka replies: "From time to time they eat excellent food, spice it with excellent spices, and drink excellent beverages. Thus they increase their bodily strength and grow fat."  

As has been shown, the passage seems intended to apply to extreme ascetics generally, and not to the Ājīvikas alone. It has already been made clear that Ājīvika practices were not as strict as the Mahāsaccaka Sutta suggests. The story of the princely Ājīvika mendicant, who persuaded the Buddha to relax his rule

1 Dīgha ii, p. 127.
2 V. supra, p. 67.
3 V. supra, pp. 118–19.
4 App' ekadā bho Gotama ujrānī ujrānī khādanīyāni khādanti, . . . bhaja-nānī bhāsījanti, . . . sāyatiyāni sāyanti, pānāni piesanti; te imehi kāyān balaṁ gāhenti nāma brūkenti nāma, medenti nāma. Majjh. i, p. 238.
forbidding common meals in the order, and invited him and his bhikkhus to a meal provided by his relative King Bimbisāra, suggests a freedom of discipline and an absence of austerity which is not to be disproved by passages of vague application such as that in Mahāsaccaka Sutta. The latest available reference to Ājīvakas, that of Vaidyanātha Dīkṣita, the fifteenth century astrologer, confirms their reputation for voracity; the author states that the Ājīvika is devoted to food (āśana-paro) and loquacious (jalpako).

If the Buddhist insisted on the hypocrisy of the Ājīvika in the matter of diet, the Jaina accused him of sexual laxity. The accusation is explicit in the dialogue between Gosāla and Adda in the Sutракrātāṅga, wherein the former is made to declare that, according to his dhamma, the ascetic incurs no sin from women. The same book also speaks of indifferent ascetics, the slaves of women, who maintain that there is no more sin in intercourse with women than in squeezing a boil. These, however, are identified by Śīlānka not with the Ājīvakas but with the Buddhists or Śaivites. The Suttrakrātāṅga again levels the same accusation at unnamed ascetics, whom Śīlānka identifies with the followers of Gosāla, and who appear to maintain the doctrine of maṇḍalakṣa, a characteristic feature of the creed of the Dravidian Ājīvikas. "A wise man," states the Suttrakrātāṅga, "should consider that these (heretics) do not live a life of chastity." The nature of the relations of Gosāla with his patron Ḫālāhalā the potter woman are nowhere explicitly stated, but it seems to be implied that they were not honest.

A possible Buddhist reference to Ājīvika sexual laxity occurs in the Vinaya. At Sāvatthi a certain layman gave a building (uddosita) to the community of bhikkhunīs. On his death his two sons divided the property, and the elder, an unscrupulous rogue, laid claim to the nunnery. After failing to obtain its return by legal means he tried to drive the bhikkhunīs out by threats.

1 V. supra, p. 120, and infra, p. 136.
2 Jātakapārījāta, xv, 15. V. infra, p. 184.
3 Sū. kr. ii, 6, 8, fol. 390. V. supra, pp. 53–54, 114, 121.
4 Jāhā gurāya pāyāya na pariyājja mukhāyogam, Ėvam vinnavasaritthaṃ daco tattha kaśaṣ. Ibid. i, 3, 4, 10, fol. 97.
5 V. infra, pp. 257 ff.
6 Sū. kr. i, 1, 3, 13, fol. 45. Ėṭānusāti madhuvī bhumacore ya te vace.
7 Vin. iv, pp. 223 ff.
Their elder, Thullanandā, informed the officials (mahāmattā), who punished the young man. His final stratagem was to import a community of Ājīvika ascetics, to whom he gave a settlement (Ājīvika-seyyam) in the vicinity, with the instructions to entice the bhikkhunīs (etā bhikkhunīyo accāvadatha). The significance of the word accāvadatha is uncertain, and it is possible that the Ājīvikas were merely told to revile the nuns. This is the interpretation of Buddhaghosa. But the bhikkhunīs had already been reviled to no effect, and it might be expected that a different stratagem would be tried in this case; therefore the alternative meaning of the word seems more appropriate here. With this uncertain exception the Buddhists do not depict the Ājīvikas as sexually lax, but only as devoted to useless and hypocritical fasts and penances.

Turning to later references we find but faint suggestions of Ājīvika licentiousness. The Ājīvika teacher in Nilakēci, however, seems aware of the accusation, and tells his interlocutor not to be censorious because his community is addicted to cuvasi, an ambiguous word which may mean sensual pleasure. A Canarese poem, dated 1180, and inscribed near the doorway of the Gommatesvara temple at Śravaṇa Belgoḷā includes a verse on the "other guides who, while exhorting their ascetics against the evils of false penance, allow themselves to be closely associated with women". The use of the word āptar to indicate the false guides, suggests that the Jaina author had the Ājīvikas in mind, since the term seems to have been a popular designation of Markali among the Dravidian Ājīvikas. The Rājatarangini speaks of an ascetic, who may have been an Ājīvika, living in the hut of a prostitute. These hints suggest that the small Ājīvika community retained some of its bad reputation; but as its influence waned the accusations seem to have been pressed home less fiercely, and in many cases to have been forgotten. With the exception of the doubtful phrase in Nilakēci, the three chief Tamil sources make no mention of Ājīvika immorality.

2. Cuvasi-y ē-y uṣāyam epa ni-y ikaal al. Nil. 678. The commentary equates cuvasi with sarasam, which is equally ambiguous.
4. V. supra, p. 79.
5. V. infra, p. 209.
The long Jain tradition that the Ájīvikas were not celibate cannot be wholly without foundation. It is clear that many ancient Indian ascetics, including the proto-Jainas who followed Pārśva, took no vows of chastity. The legendary ṛṣis shared their austerities with their wives, and must have had later counterparts. Their own religious literature shows that the Jaina monks themselves were not always as strict in the maintenance of chastity as the founder of their order might have desired, and that occasional lapses were often looked upon as mere peccadilloes. The dissolute religious mendicants of the farce Mattavilāsa are types of a class which must have been very widespread in Ancient India. We are not justified in believing, on the strength of Jaina evidence, that the Ájīvikas were necessarily as debauched and degenerate as the characters in that play however. That the Ájīvika order was capable of survival for two thousand years, that it produced scriptures, and a philosophy and logic of its own, is proof that some at least of its members were educated, thoughtful, and sincere. The references to stern Ájīvika austerities and to the Ájīvika practice of ahiṃsā in the texts which we have quoted, indicate that, however relaxed their discipline may have been in some respects, the Ájīvikas generally pursued their religious quest by the traditional Indian paths of pain, fasting, and gentleness.

Whether celibate or not, it would seem that the Ájīvika mendicant was by no means continuously engaged in austerities. Besides those describing his begging and ascetic practices, and the more reprehensible activities attributed to him, there are a number of references which show the Ájīvika monk playing a comparatively active part in everyday life. The Majjhima, for instance, tells of Pāṇḍuputta, the son of a wagon-maker, an Ájīvika ascetic of Rājagaha. This man was seen by the bhikkhu Mahāmoggalāna, standing in a wagon-maker’s shop, and intently watching the making of a felloe. When the wheelwright had finished his work the Ájīvika is said to have cried out

1 Hoernle, ERF. i, p. 264, basing his view on Uttarādhyāyana Sūtra xxiii, 11 ff.
2 Sū. kr. iv, 2, and Jain, Life in Ancient India According to the Jaina Canon, pp. 190–202.
3 Majjh. i, p. 31.
4 Purāṇa-yānakūra-putta suggests a repairer of old carts, perhaps a village wheelwright.
with joy at the excellence of the workmanship. His asceticism had by no means destroyed his interest in his hereditary trade, and he may be taken as a type of his fellow Ājīvikas.

The Ājīvika seems frequently to have been an astrologer or fortune-teller. *Nakkhatta Jātaka*¹ tells the story of an Ājīvika regularly dependent on a certain family for support (*kulāpaka*), who was consulted about the most propitious date for a wedding after the preliminary preparations had already been made, and who caused it to be postponed in his annoyance. A similar *kulūpaga* Ājīvika was attached to the court of King Bindusāra, and correctly prophesied Asoka’s greatness.² The ascetics of both sexes who appear so frequently in later literature from the *Arthasāstra* onwards as spies, confidential agents, matchmakers, and fortune-tellers, may have included Ājīvikas among their number.

**The Final Penance**

Whatever corruptions and laxities may have existed in the Ājīvika order, the *Bhaṭagavatī Sūtra* clearly shows that the Ājīvika ascetic sometimes put an end to his own life by austerities of the extremest type.

It will be remembered that, after the magic duel between Mahāvīra and Gosāla, the former told his followers that the latter was mortally afflicted and was returning to Hālāhalā’s pottery to die, but that before his death he would proclaim the eight finalities (*carimāṇa*), the four drinks (*pāṇagāṃ*), and the four substitutes for drink (*apāṇagāṃ*).³ These Mahāvīra described in cryptic language, which is only partially elucidated by the commentator Abhayadeva.⁴ The eight finalities have already been enumerated⁵ and seem to be portents of very rare occurrence. The four drinks and the four substitutes for drink, on the other hand, are apparently a series of rules regulating the final penance of the Ājīvika ascetic.

Mahāvīra, after describing the eight finalities, declared that Gosāla, to excuse his own unseemly conduct, would also institute

---

¹ *Jāt.* i, p. 257.
³ *V. supra*, p. 62.
⁴ *B. Śū. xvi, sū. 554, fols. 679. Comm. fol. 684.
⁵ *V. supra*, p. 68.
the new doctrine of the pūrṇaṇaṁ and apaṇaṇaṁ. The former, which Abhayadeva defines as “kinds of liquid suitable to an ascetic”,¹ are:

1. Gopūṭhaṇa, “that which has fallen from a cow’s back.”²
2. Hāṭha-maddiṇa, “that which is soiled by the hand, such as the water used in a pottery.”³
3. Āyavattattā, “that heated by the sun,” and
4. Siḥppabbaṭṭhaṇa, “that fallen from a rock.”

The substitutes for drink are:

1. Thāla-pūṇaṇa, “taking a metal pot (sthāla), as though a drink to soothe the fever—by implication holding an earthenware pot (bhājana) also.”⁴
2. Tāyā-pūṇaṇa, holding an unripe mango or other fruit in the mouth without drinking the juice.
3. Simbali-pūṇaṇa, holding unripe simbali-beans or certain other seeds in the mouth in the same way, and
4. Suddha-pūṇaṇa, the penance of the “pure drink”.

The last item of the second list is described in the text of the Sūtra. For six months the ascetic eats only pure food (suddha-khāmaṁ); for two months he lies on the ground, for two on wood, and for two on darbha grass. On the last night of these six months two mighty gods, Punnabhadda and Māñibhadda will appear, and with their cool hands will soothe his fevered body. “He who submits to (the caresses of) those gods will further the work of serpenthood. If he does not submit, a mass of fire arises in his body, and he burns up his body with his own heat. Then he is saved and makes an end. That is the pure drink.”⁵

The six months’ penance here described appears to have something in common with the fatal penance of the Jainas, and shows conclusively that the Ājīvika ascetic of greatest

¹ Jalavikkhara vṛati-yogyah.
² Go-pṛṣṭhaṇā yat paśītaṁ.
³ Hastena mardolam mendītam malītam ity arthaḥ, (sic) yath’ aitad ev’ ātanyani-odakam.
⁴ Sthālam tṛatāṃ tat-pūnakam ita dāh’-opakama-hetuvaṭ sthāla-pānkan, upalakṣapatoḥ eva bhajandāntara-grhaḥ ‘pi dṛśyaḥ.
sanctity, like the Jaina, and less regularly the Hindu, cheerfully died a lingering death for the sake of his spiritual welfare.

Of the eight items in the lists of pāṇagāṁ and āpāṇagāṁ the last, the penance of the “pure drink”, seems to include the other seven. Despite Abhayadeva’s definition, the four drinkables in the first list cannot have been the usual beverages of the Ājīvika, for in his argument with Adda Gosāla maintains that there is no sin for the ascetic in drinking cold water. By this he must have implied water from any normal source of supply. In most respects Ājīvika dietary practice seems to have been less strict than that of the Jainas, and it cannot have included the insistence on the drinking of dirty or stale water only.

The suddhapāṇaṇ ē penance seems to have differed from the fatal penance of the Jainas in that it involved not death from starvation, but from thirst. The ascetic finding his physical powers waning would enter on the six months’ course of austerities. At some stage in his penance he would refrain from all drinks but the four pāṇagāṁ. At the final stage he would only allow himself the four āpāṇagāṁ. This interpretation is substantially that of Barua, but we cannot wholly accept his explanation. “The practices of the four drinkables and four substitutes . . . appertain to three successive stages of religious suicide. . . . In the first stage the dying Ājīvika was permitted to drink something; . . . in the second stage he was permitted not to drink anything but to use some substitutes (sic) . . . while in the third he had to forego (sic) even that. . . . The Ājīvika had to lie down for six months, lying successively for two months at a time on the bare earth, on wooden planks, and on darbha grass. This indicates that the longest period for the penance was six months, each stage having been gone through in two months. . . .” Apparently Dr. Barua implies that the Ājīvika ascetic was capable of surviving for four months in a tropical climate without drinking. If this interpretation be correct it is surprising that a creed capable of imparting such superhuman endurance to its members should have become extinct.

In the text it is nowhere explicitly stated that the pāṇagāṁ and āpāṇagāṁ are in any way connected with the first two

1 V. supra, p. 128, n. 1.  
2 V. supra, p. 121.  
3 J.D.L. ii, p. 53.
stages of the *suddhapānae* penance; in fact they are not said to be connected with it at all, except in so far as all eight were ordained by Gosāla in his last delirium. If, as seems probable, the first seven items of the lists are all linked with the *suddhapānae*, the stage of the *apānāgaīṃ* can only have commenced within a few days of the end.

Dr. Barua further believes that Gosāla himself practised the penance. "Mahāvīra’s prophecy," he writes, "that Gosāla... would die... in seven days... is in conflict with the statement that eight new practices of the Ājīvikas emerged from Gosāla’s personal acts. Considering that the first seven practices... are traceable in his acts in the delirium of fever, a presumption is apt to arise that the eighth practice, called the Pure Drink, also arose from his personal example. If the Ājīvikas observed this practice in blind imitation of their master, as I believe they did, Mahāvīra’s prophecy can be reconciled with his statement about Gosāla’s death only by the supposition that he did not actually die in seven days but survived the attack of fever for a period of six months, during which he practised the penance of Pure Drink in the manner above described."¹

Dr. Barua’s contention, on comparison with the text, seems to be based on inadequate premises. Gosāla is not explicitly stated to have practised any of the *pānagāṃ* and *apānagāṃ*. Of the four drinks in the former list the first, third, and fourth are not mentioned as having been used in any way by Gosāla. The second ‘water soiled by the hand, such as that used in a pottery’, he did not drink, according to the letter of the text, but merely used to sprinkle his limbs.² Of the four substitutes for drink the only one suggested by Gosāla’s delirious conduct is the second, holding an unripe mango in the mouth. The *Sūtra* states only that Gosāla held a mango stone in his hand,³ and although the commentator suggests that he sucked it to allay his fever this is not expressly stated in the text, which makes no mention of Gosāla’s lying on the ground, on wood, or on *darbha* grass. In fact the resemblances between the details of the Ājīvika fatal penance and those of Gosāla’s last delirium are by

¹ *J.D.L.* ii, pp. 36–7.
³ *V. supra*, p. 61.
no means close. Perhaps, as the Bhagavati Sūtra suggests, some features of the former were modelled on the latter. But that Gosāla himself died by this means cannot be demonstrated.

Certain elements in the penance are significant. The goputtha (which both Hoernle and Barua interpret, perhaps unnecessarily, as “that which is excreted by the cow”) occurs first in the list of the legitimate drinks of the dying ascetic; his last bed is the sacred darbha grass. These two features strongly indicate that the Ājīvika was by no means unaffected by orthodox ideas. We have already found one faint indication that some Ājīvakas may have been closer to the main current than their Buddhist and Jaina contemporaries, and the inclusion of the cow and the darbha in the account of the Ājīvika fatal penance confirms our views. The strange divinities Punnabhadda and Mānibhadda raise questions which are more appropriate to the second part of this work. The fire which consumes the body of the emancipated ascetic, and the mysterious reference to “serpenthood”, suggest a magical or tantric element in Ājīvikism, of which we have found traces elsewhere.

Ājīvika Laymen

The early Ājīvika community, both religious and lay, was drawn from all sections of the population. Like Buddhism and Jainism, Ājīvikism seems to have made no stipulations about the status of its converts, and apparently did not encourage caste distinctions.

At the bottom of the scale of castes is Pânduputta, the son of a wagon-maker. This trade, by the time of the Buddha, had lost the respect in which it was held in Rg-vedic times and had become a despised occupation. Yet Pânduputta appears to have been a full member of the order, and well respected.

At the other extreme is the kulāpaga Ājīvika, Janasāna, the adviser to the chief queen of King Bindusāra, who, according to the Mahāvamsa commentary, came of brāhmaṇa stock.

As an example of the numerous Ājīvakas who must have joined the Order from the military class we have a kinsman

1 *ERE.* i, p. 263; *JDL.* ii, p. 53. 2 *V. supra*, p. 93. 3 *V. infra*, pp. 272–73. 4 *V. supra*, pp. 119–13. 5 *V. supra*, pp. 126–27. 6 *CHI.* i, p. 207. 7 *V. supra*, p. 127, and *infra*, pp. 146 ff.
(ñāti sālohiito) of King Bimbisāra, who, even after becoming an Ājīvika monk, appears to have continued his friendly relations with the King. ¹ The epic tradition of fatalism, of which the Mahābhārata presents many indications,² suggests that Ājīvikism made a special appeal to the warrior element of the population.

The greatest support for Ājīvikism seems to have come from the industrial and mercantile classes. The Vinaya mentions one unnamed mahāmattra who was an adherent of the Ājīvikas,³ but with this and the other exceptions mentioned above all those Ājīvikas referred to in the Buddhist and Jaina texts whose caste affiliations are specified were of the trading classes.

Ājīvika layfolk seem to have been specially numerous at Śāvatthi, but there is evidence that they also existed elsewhere. Among the Śāvatthi Ājīvika lay-adherents were the faithful potter-women Hālāhala, Gosāla’s host for sixteen years⁴; Ayampula, the rich and earnest disciple who visited Gosāla by night during his last delirium⁵; and the wealthy sēṭṭhi Migāra who, when he began to favour the Buddha, was besieged in his home by a body of ascetics who are called indiscriminately naggasamana, acelaka, and ājīvika.⁶ We have also a reference to a family of lay Ājīvikas visiting Śāvatthi from a village at some distance from the capital,⁷ from which we may infer that the sect gained converts in the surrounding countryside.

At Polāsapura the Ājīvika community is said to have had its own meeting place at the time of Gosāla’s visit,⁸ so it may be inferred that the town was an early centre of the organized Ājīvika sect. The only local Ājīvika whose name is mentioned is Saddalaputta, who, like Hālāhala, was a potter. He is described as being very wealthy, the owner of five hundred potters’ workshops as well as a krore of hoarded gold and another krore lent out at interest.⁹ Although these figures are no doubt exaggerated, and Saddalaputta himself may be a fictitious character, his story

¹ Vin. iv, p. 74. V. supra, p. 120, and infra, p. 136.
² V. supra, p. 7; and infra, p. 218.
⁴ V. supra, p. 32, etc.
⁵ V. supra, pp. 62–63.
⁷ V. infra, p. 135.
⁸ V. supra, p. 115.
⁹ Un. Dās. vii, 180 ff.
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is significant both for the study of the economics of Ancient India and for that of the Ājīvīkas.

Polāsapura, the town in which he lived, is of doubtful location. The only evidence of its whereabouts is given by the statement that its king was Jiyasattu, but this king’s name occurs so frequently in the Jaina scriptures, and in so many and varied contexts, that it is impossible to attach it to any historical figure.¹

Although the organized Ājīvīka sect seems to have been strongest in Kosala, communities of Ājīvīka laymen must have existed beyond the bounds of that kingdom at a very early period. The Āṅguttara mentions the conversion by the bhikkhu Ānanda of “a certain disciple of the Ājīvīkas, a householder”;² at Kosambi, but no information of interest is given about this single witness to the presence of Ājīvīkism in the kingdom of Vamsa. In Magadha we have evidence of the presence of early Ājīvīkas of the pre-Makkhali loosely organized class, such as Upaka³; Pāṇḍuputta⁴ is a further example of a Magadhan Ājīvīka, whose relations with Makkhali Gosāla’s order are uncertain. Barua⁵ would include among wealthy Ājīvīka supporters one Kuṇḍakoliya of Kampilla, a saññhi even wealthier than Saddālaputta.⁶ But this would appear to be an error, for throughout the relevant passage of the Uvāsaga Dasāo Kuṇḍakoliya is referred to as a “servant of the Samaṇa” (i.e. of Mahāvīra), and actually succeeds in converting the Ājīvīka deva who tries to shake his faith in his master.

The above evidence indicates that at an early period communities of Ājīvīka laymen were to be found in all the great cities of the Ganges basin. While they included members of all

¹ Hoernle (Uv. Das. vol. ii, p. 3, n. 4) suggested that Jiyasattu was Mahāvīra’s maternal uncle Čeṣaja, the chieftain of Vesāli. This view is based on the statement of the text that Jiyasattu was king of Vāsiyagāma, believed by Hoernle to be Vesāli. (Uv. Das. i, 3.) But the same text states that he was also king of Campā, Bānāraśī, Ālabhiyā, Kampillapura, and Sāvatthī, and Čeṣaja can hardly have controlled these towns, most of which were in Kosala. Raychaudhuri (PHAI, p. 161) believes that the name was a title, held by a number of contemporary kings.
² Ānaññataro Ājīvaka-saceko gahapati. Āṅg. i, p. 217.
³ V. supra, pp. 94–95.
⁴ V. supra, pp. 126–27.
⁵ JDL. ii, p. 38.
⁶ Uv. Das. vi, 163 ff.
classes the sect was especially patronized by members of the rising mercantile groups. That two potters, Hâlâhalâ and Saddâlaputta should be included among the few names which are mentioned, that Gosâla should have used a potter's work-
shop at his headquarters, and that pots were employed in Ājīvika penances,¹ together suggest that the sect was in some way specially connected with the potter caste, and made a special appeal to its members.

There are few indications of the social status of Ājīvika laymen in later centuries. One intimation is, however, contained in the Tamil classic Cilappatikāram. Here the father of the heroine Kaṇnaki, who, on her death, gave away all his wealth and entered the Ājīvika order,² is described as a mānāykaṇ.³ This word Dikshitar translates as "sea-captain,"⁴ but his translation may be questioned, and the word may here have the more usual meaning of "general". In either case the reference shows that the Dravidian Ājīvikas received the support of men of substance. The imposition of the Ājīvika tax in South India ⁵ indicates a certain degree of affluence among those subject to it.

The social status of the remnants of the Northern Ājīvika community seems to have fallen at an early date. By the time of the final composition of the Vāyu Purāṇa, which may perhaps be related to the Gupta period,⁶ the Ājīvikas seem to have possessed the humble status of śūdras, or even of outcastes. They are described in the Purāṇa as being of mixed varṇa, a class of workmen, worshipping pīśācas; but they still seem to be comparatively wealthy, and employ much ill-gotten wealth on their religious ceremonies.⁷

**Relations between Ājīvikas and Buddhists**

The Pāli texts contain many strictures upon Ājīvika ascetics, and they are generally described as being foolish, repulsive, and hypocritical. In the Majjhima the Buddha is said to have told the wanderer Vacchagotta that no Ājīvika had ever "made

an end of sorrow” on his death, and that in the ninety-one kalpas of his previous births he remembered but one Ājīvika who had been reborn in heaven. The latter was a believer in karma and in the efficiency of works, and therefore was not an orthodox follower of Makkhali Gosāla.

In the Aṅguttara the Buddha accuses the Ājīvikas, together with numerous other classes of ascetics, of committing all the five sins, and declares that they are all destined for the infernal regions.

Ājīvikas laymen are depicted as cruel and deceitful. The lay Ājīvikas from a distant village who bought the daughter of a Sāvatthi prostitute as a wife for their son, through the intervention of the bhikkhu Udāyi, are said to have treated her like a slave, and would allow neither her mother nor the matchmaker to see her.

Two references in the Vinaya indicate the shame and annoyance felt by Buddhist monks at being mistaken for Ājīvikas. The first incident is said to have taken place when a group of bhikkhus was robbed of their robes on the road from Sāketa to Sāvatthi. Not being permitted to beg fresh robes of householders, they entered the city of Sāvatthi naked, and the citizens wondered at the handsome naked Ājīvikas whom they saw talking with the clothed bhikkhus. The second incident also took place at Sāvatthi, at the Jetavana, when the Buddha allowed his monks to remove their robes and expose their bodies to a cooling shower of rain. At the time the pious laywoman Visākhā sent her maid to invite them to a meal, but when she saw the naked bhikkhus the girl returned to her mistress and declared that the ārāma was no longer occupied by Buddhist monks but by Ājīvikas. As a result of both these incidents the Buddha amended the rules of the order, to avoid any danger of similar misapprehensions in future.


2 Aṅg. iii, p. 276. Buddhaghosa, however, is somewhat more lenient with the Ājīvikas. He states that their niṣṭhā or condition of perfection, is the heaven of Anantamānasas, and thus seems to imply that this heaven is attainable by Ājīvikas of the highest sanctity (*Papassu Sūtra* to Majjh. 11, vol. ii, pp. 9–10. V. infra, p. 261).

3 Vin. iii, pp. 135 ff.

4 Ibid. iii, pp. 212 ff.

5 Ibid. i, pp. 290 ff.
Yet the attitude of dislike and distrust indicated by these stories is only one side of the picture. There is evidence to show that, like Aśoka 250 years later, many laymen of the Buddha’s time, while bestowing special favour on one sect, were the friends and patrons of all. We have seen that King Bimbisāra fed the Buddhist saṅgha and other religious communities, at the behest of one of his kinsmen who had become an Ājīvika ascetic.\(^1\) A further Vinaya passage tells of a mahāmatta who was an Ājīvika disciple, and who also gave a meal to the Buddhist order, which was graced by the Buddha himself. On this occasion the Master is said to have reprimanded the bhikkhu Upananda for his impoliteness in coming late to the feast.\(^2\) The Vinaya also mentions a Buddhist layman who visited a park in the company of a number of Ājīvikas\(^3\); and we have seen that the bhikkhu Udāyi was not too proud to act as matchmaker on behalf of Ājīvika laymen.\(^4\)

A very significant indication of friendly relations between the two sects is the story of the announcement of the Buddha’s parinirvāṇa to the elder Mahākassapa. At the head of a band of 500 bhikkhus he was resting by the roadside on the way from Pāvā to Kusinārā, when there passed by a certain Ājīvika, who came from Kusinārā holding a mandāraṇa flower in his hand; this indicated that some great and auspicious event had taken place, for the mandāraṇa grows in the worlds of the gods, and only rains upon earth on such occasions. The monks asked the Ājīvika if he knew their leader, and it was he who told them that Gotama had passed to nirvāṇa seven days previously.\(^5\) In the Vinaya story the Ājīvika’s words are very respectfully spoken. He addresses Mahākassapa by the title āvuso, and implicitly admits the greatness of the Buddha by referring to him as parinibbuto instead of mata.\(^6\) He, too, is addressed by the courteous title āvuso.

Not only did Ājīvikas feed Buddhists, but on occasions Buddhists fed Ājīvikas. While at Vesāli the Buddha’s followers

---

\(^1\) Ibid. iv, p. 74. V. supra, pp. 120, 131–32.
\(^2\) Ibid. ii, p. 166.
\(^3\) Ibid. ii, p. 130. V. infra, p. 137.
\(^4\) V. supra, p. 135.
\(^5\) Vin. ii, p. 284.
\(^6\) Am, āvuso, jñānāmi. Aṭṭha satt‘-dha-parinibbuto samāno Gotamo. Tato me idam mandāraṇa-puppham gahitaṁ.
THE BUDDHA'S PARINIRVĀṆA.
(From Fouche, L'Art Gréco-Bouddhique.)
On the right an Ājivika informs Mahākassapa of the Master's death.
found themselves with more food than they required, and gave their surplus to those ascetics who accepted leavings (vighās'-āda). An Ājīvika who had been thus fed by the bhikkhus was later overheard by one of them telling a fellow Ājīvika of the food which he had obtained from the "shaven-headed householder" (munḍa-gaṇapatika), Gotama. The bhikkhus reported the matter to their master, who forbade the distribution of surplus food to mendicants of other orders in future.¹

This story may be the traditional explanation of a hardening and worsening of relations between the two sects, which perhaps took place in the Buddha's lifetime. Its implication is that the breach arose from the discourteous conduct of the Ājīvikas. Perhaps the latter, with their sterner discipline, began to ridicule the easy-going Buddhists, and the growth of mutual recriminations and of sarcastic attacks on both sides, led to the ostracism of the Ājīvikas by the Buddhist order. The incident of the Ājīvika who declared the Buddha to be a "shaven householder" is not the only such case recorded in Buddhist literature. The Vinaya also mentions a company of Ājīvika laymen who mocked a group of bhikkhus in an unnamed park, because the latter were carrying sunshades. The Ājīvikas are said to have derided the bhikkhus before the Buddhist laymen to whom they were talking, saying that they looked like officials of the treasury (gaṇaka-mahāmatā), and were "bhikkhus who were not bhikkhus" (bhikkhū na bhikkhū).²

It is clear from these examples that the Buddhists were very sensitive to these accusations of laxity in discipline. No doubt many of the simpler lay folk of the time were inclined to estimate the sanctity of a religious order by the severity of its discipline, and to bestow their alms accordingly. It may be inferred that the Ājīvikas were equally sensitive to the Buddhist accusations of hypocrisy. They are said to have expelled the repulsive Jambuka from their community for fear of the scandal that the Buddhist saṅgha would make of his conduct if it became known.³

With each sect attempting to win members from the others animosity must inevitably have arisen. The violence of the competition for supporters is evident from the story of Migāra,

¹ Vin. iv, p. 91. ² Ibid. ii, pp. 130-1. ³ V. supra, p. 97.
the rich banker of Sāvatthi of whom we have heard before in more than one context.\(^1\) Migāra first appears on the scene as an earnest devotee of the naked ascetics, but his loss of faith begins when his newly married daughter-in-law, the Buddhist laywoman Visākhā, refuses to pay reverence to the 500 mendicants whom he entertains, declaring that they are devoid of modesty and shame, and unworthy of respect. When Migāra agrees to entertain the Buddhist saṅgha the Ājīvikas besiege his home, in a frantic attempt to prevent their rivals from obtaining so wealthy and influential a convert.

That of Migāra is not the only example of conversions from Ājīvikism to Buddhism. The ascetics Upakā and Jambuka and the unnamed Ājīvika layman of Kosambi have already been mentioned.\(^2\) The kulāpaga brāhmaṇa Ājīvika of the Mauryan court, Janasāna, is also said to have been converted to Buddhism.\(^3\) The wanderer Sandaka, who seems to have owed loose allegiance to Makkhali Gosāla, is another case in point.\(^4\) That strong animosity, aroused by rivalry in conversion, continued among the less tolerant members of both communities may be inferred from Aśoka's pleas for mutual forbearance and respect among the sects of his time.\(^5\)

Relations between Ājīvikas and Jainas

That Ājīvikas and Jainas were originally on good terms and indeed closely related, is evident from the Jaina tradition of the early friendship and association of Gosāla and Mahāvīra.\(^6\) The near relationship of the two sects is confirmed by the Buddhist tradition associating Makkhali Gosāla and Pūrṇa Kassapa, the two chief Ājīvika leaders, with Niganṭha Nātaputta, or Mahāvīra, as members of the group of six heretics with whom the early Buddhists waged a continuous war of words. The frequent confusion of the terms nirgrantha and ājīvika in the Buddhist texts\(^7\) also points in the same direction. That the confusion persisted in some Buddhist circles even as late as post-Mauryan times is shown by a story in the Divyadāsāṇa, in which

\(^1\) Dhpr. Comm. i, pp. 390 ff. V. supra, pp. 97, 132.  
\(^2\) V. infra, pp. 146-47.  
\(^3\) Majja i, p. 513. V. supra, pp. 18–19.  
\(^4\) CHI. i, p. 504, etc.  
\(^5\) V. supra, pp. 39 ff.  
\(^6\) V. supra, pp. 96–97.
DISCOMFITURE OF A NAKED ASCETIC.

(From Foucher, *L'Art Gréco-Bouddhique*.)

This is believed by Foucher (op. cit., i, p. 332) to represent Visākhā defying a naked ascetic. The old man on the terrace is perhaps Migāra.
a nīgranṭha layman is said to have defiled an image or picture (pratimā) of the Buddha, as a result of which desecration the Emperor Aśoka ordered the destruction of all the ājīvikaś in the region.\(^1\) Here the terms seem plainly intended to be taken synonymously, in striking contrast to Aśoka's own inscription, where the two sects are sharply distinguished.\(^2\)

Our belief in the early and close relationship of the two sects is strengthened by similarities in practice and doctrine, such as in the custom of ascetic nudity, and by the Ājīvika abhiyātīs, or six classes of mankind.\(^3\) The points in which these resemble and differ from the leśyās of the Jainas will be considered in our second part.\(^4\) Meanwhile the classification is of interest for the intimations which it gives of the attitude of the early Ājīvikaś to their rivals among the heterodox communities. The highest, or supremely white group (parama-sukk'-ābhijātī) contains only Nanda Vaccha, Kissa Saṅkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla. Below these is the white category (sukk'-ābhijātī), containing Ājīvikaś and Ājīvinās. Next comes the green (halidda), which holds "the householder clad in white robes, the disciple of the acelakas", to which Buddhaghosa adds: "he (i.e. Makkhali) makes the nīgartha (laymen), who give him his necessities, superior (to the nīgartha ascetics of the red class)."\(^5\) Fourth from the top is the red class (lohita), "nīgarthas who wear a single garment"; while in the lowest place but one is the blue (nīla), "bhikkhus who live as thieves, and believers in karma and (the efficiency of) works."\(^6\) Finally in the lowest and most debased and reprobate class, the black (kaṇṭh'-ābhijātī), are found thieves, hunters, and others who live by violence.

The classification of the abhiyātīs indicates that the Ājīvika regarded the Jaina as second to himself in sanctity. The Buddhist

---

2. V. infra, p. 148.
4. V. infra, p. 245.
5. Gāth odāka-vasamā acelaka-sāvakā (Aṅg. iii, 384). Ayam attho paccaya-
dāyake nīgarthā hi pi jetaṃkataro karoti (Suss. Vīl. i, 102). Our interpretation of Buddhaghosa's obscure addition is admittedly tentative. It seems that in this case Buddhaghosa used the term nīgartha very loosely.
6. Nīgartha esa-āsakā. Hare (Gradual Sayings iii, p. 273) seems to accept an omitted ca. Hoernle gives a different interpretation (v. supra, p. 109).
bhikkhu was but a poor third, and the orthodox brāhmaṇa was presumably included with the wretched kurūra-kamamanta in the black category, although, as has been shown, there are certain indications that early Ājīvika practice and doctrine were closer to orthodoxy in some particulars than were the practices and doctrines of Buddhism and Jainism.

The Bhagavatī Sūtra’s account of Gosāla’s death indicates that for most of the period of the ministry of the Ājīvika leader relations between Jaina and Ājīvika were not unfriendly. Ānanda, Mahāvīra’s disciple, to whom the long story of the merchants was told, seems to have treated Gosāla with great respect before Mahāvīra forbade all association with him. Further evidence that Jaina strictures on Ājīvika morals did not always imply intolerant social relations is given by the story of Saddālaputta, wherein Gosāla is said to have praised Mahāvīra in the usual Jaina terms. The Bhagavatī Sūtra names twelve Ājīvika laymen, including one Ayampala or Ayambula, probably Ayampula of Sāvatthi, who are held up to the Jainas as models of virtue and non-violence. They are surprisingly described as “worshippers of the arhants and the gods”, or “worshippers of the arhants as gods”, although Abhayaadeva the commentator states that the false arhaṇ Gosāla is here meant. The Buddha declared that he knew of only one Ājīvika to reach heaven, but the Jaina Aupapātika Sūtra assures Ājīvika ascetics of various types of a divinity of twelve sāgarovamāṁ in duration in the heaven called Accuakappa. The promise is repeated in the Bhagavatī Sūtra. The same rebirth was forecast for Gosāla by Mahāvīra, although in his case it was to be followed by a long succession of births in less pleasant conditions.

Thus the early relations of the two sects seem to have been of a friendly and mutually respectful type, broken only from time to time by quarrels over doctrine and discipline. We have already suggested that relations between Ājīvikas and Buddhists worsened owing to strenuous competition in conversion. With the Jainas

1 V. supra, p. 131. 2 V. supra, p. 59.
3 Bh. Śū. viii, sū. 329, fol. 360. V. supra, p. 122.
4 Ārīhanta-devastū-pā.
5 Aupapātika Sūtra, sū. 41, fol. 196.
7 Bh. Śū. i, sū. 26.
8 V. supra, pp. 52–53.
9 V. supra, p. 62.
10 V. supra, pp. 134–35.
11 Ibid. xv, sū. 559, fol. 687. V. infra, p. 142.
the same worsening may have taken place, and for the same reason. The *Uvāsaga Dasaṅga* speaks of two conversions from Ājīvikism, the first that of Saddālaputta by Mahāvīra,¹ and the second that of an unnamed Ājīvika *deva* by the Jaina layman Kuṇḍakoliya of Kampilla.² The *Bhagavatī* states that many of Gosāla’s adherents deserted him after the magic duel at Sāvatthi. We have no mention of counter-conversions from Jainism and Buddhism to Ājīvikism, but if the lost Ājīvika scriptures were restored to us records of these too would doubtless be forthcoming. Dr. Barua has ingeniously suggested that the *Bhagavatī* account of the killing of the two Jaina disciples Savvāṇubhūti and Suṇakkhatta ³ conceals their defection from Jainism to the cause of Gosāla. In view of the clear statement of the text this must remain an unproved and unacceptable hypothesis. More probable is Barua’s further suggestion, that Mahāvīra’s ban on all contact between his followers and those of Gosāla may represent measures taken by the early Jaina community to counteract large-scale defections to the Ājīvikas.⁴

¹ *Uv. Dasa*. vii; v. supra, p. 52.
² Ibid. vi; v. supra, p. 133.
³ V. supra, p. 66.
⁴ JDL. ii, pp. 34–5. Barua’s view that Suṇakkhatta of the *Bhagavatī* is identical with Suṇakkhatta the Licchavi of *Majjā*. i, pp. 68 ff. is quite unprovable. The two characters have nothing in common except their names.
CHAPTER VIII

ĀJĪVIKAS IN THE NANDA AND MAURYA PERIODS

MAHĀPADMA

After the death of Gosāla, Mahāvīra is said to have prophesied his future births.¹ He forecast that the false prophet would ascend to the Accua-kappa heaven, and would there enjoy divinity for twelve sāgarovamaśīṁ periods. Then he would be reborn on earth as Mahāpaśīma, the son of King Sammuti and his queen Bhaddā, in the city of Sayaduvāra in the land of the Pañḍas, which is situated at the foot of the Vindhyas in Bhāratavarṣa. On his accession the two devas Punnabhadda and Māṇibhadda would serve as his generals (seṇā-kammaṁ kāhīniṁ), and he would ride through the city on a white elephant; hence he would obtain the titles Devasena and Vimalavāhana. He would become a violent persecutor of Jainas until, one day insulting the ascetic Sumanagala while the latter was engaged in meditation, he would be reduced by the magic power of the saint’s asceticism to a heap of ashes.

The soul of Gosāla would then, according to Mahāvīra, continue to transmigrate through many births of all types, until at last the harvest of his evil deeds would be fully reaped, and he would become a Jaina ascetic Daḍhapaśīna in Mahāvideha. Remembering all his past lives he would die by slow starvation in the orthodox manner, and would thus make an end of all sorrow.²

Although Dr. Barua has tried to make a historical figure of Daḍhapaśīna,³ the later rebirths as described in the Bhagavatī,

¹ Bh. Sū. xv, fol. 687 ff.
² Bh. Sū. xv, sū. 560, fol. 694.
³ “... Daḍhapaśīna, a wealthy citizen of the great Videha country, sought to bring about a reconciliation between the hostile sects by conferring with the Jainas” (JDL ii, p. 54). “The Bhagavatī Sūtra refers to an Ājīviya committing religious suicide sometime after Gosāla’s death” (ibid., p. 71). Barua backs both these statements by references not to the Sūtra but to Hoernle’s paraphrase of its relevant chapter (Uv. Das., vol. ii, app. i). Both the
seem to be of no value for the reconstruction of the story of the Ājīvikas. But it is possible that some significance is to be found in the account of Mahāpāma, which seems to contain a veiled attack on a king who was a patron of the Ājīvikas and an opponent of the Jainas. If the king in question is not concealed by a false name the only historical figure whom the sovereign described in the Bhagavatī can represent is Mahāpadma Nanda. This conclusion has been tentatively accepted by Barua.1

The inference rests on very slight evidence. The great city of Sayaduvāra, with its hundred gates, suggests Pātaliputra; the inference that the author had Pātaliputra in mind is slightly strengthened by the alternative reading of the text, as used by Hoernle,2 which locates the city in the land of the Puṇḍras, and beneath the Vaitāḍhya mountain.3 The latter is a mountain of Jaina legendary geography which defies location, but which may represent the Himālayas. Puṇḍra, or Northern Bengal, was not far distant from Magadha and probably formed part of the Nanda dominions. The power and splendour of the Nanda are attested by various sources,4 and in this respect also he resembles the Mahāpāma of the Bhagavatī. The Purāṇas suggest that he was by no means orthodox.5 Although the titles Devasena and Vimalavāhana are not elsewhere attributed to him he is referred to in the Mahābodhi-vana as Ugrasena.6 Two kings named Devasena are mentioned in the legends of the Kathā-sarit-sāgara. Of these the first rules at Śrāvasti, and has nothing in common with Mahāpāma of the Bhagavatī,7 but the second has some points of similarity.8 He rules in Puṇḍravardhana, thus agreeing with the Mahāpāma of Hoernle’s text of the Bhagavatī Sūtra. He compels brāhmaṇas and kṣatriyas

original and the paraphrase make it clear that Daśhapāma is a Jaina ascetic of the normal type, who, by virtue of his spiritual perfection, remembers his past births and informs his disciples of his earlier birth as Gosāla. Barua’s conclusion is quite unjustified.

1 JDL. ii, p. 67.
2 Uv. Das., vol. ii, app. i, p. 11.
3 The same forms occur in the Sīhāsana Sūtra (ix, sū. 693, fol. 458), in the description of the capital of the great king Mahāpāma, who will become the first tīrthānkarā of the coming Utsarpinī age.
4 PHAL., pp. 187 ff.
5 E.g. Matsya Purāṇa, 272, 18. Sarva-kṣattr’-dātako nṛpaḥ.
6 Mahābodhi-vana, p. 98.
7 Kathā-sarit-Sāgara iii, xv, pp. 200–1.
8 Ibid. iii, xviii, pp. 268 ff.
to pass the night with his daughter, who is possessed by a rākṣasa, and thus encompasses their death; this suggests the traditional antipathy of the historical Mahāpadma to the two higher castes. Finally he is reported to have said: "It is impossible to bar the course of fate, whose dispensations are wonderful." ¹ We have here a further legend of a cruel king of Eastern India with a fatalist philosophy, but the link with the historical Mahāpadma is still very tenuous.

Evidence almost as strong can be found to suggest that the Mahāpaśuma of the Bhagavata Sūtra has no historical significance. No reference can be found to show that Mahāpadma's father was named Sammuti, for which name Hoernle quotes the variant Sumati; the Purāṇas declare him to have been a baseborn son of his predecessor Mahānandin.² The only Nanda name which bears the faintest similarity to that of Mahāpaśuma's father is that of the eldest of Mahāpadma's eight sons, called in the Bhāgavata Purāṇa Sumālya;³ it is remotely possible that Sammuti is a corruption of this.

Doubts as to the historicity of the Mahāpaśuma of the Bhagavatī are strengthened by the fact that there are several other figures of the same name and similar description in Jaina mythology.⁴ The first tīrthaṅkara of the coming Utsarpini will also be named Mahāpaśuma, a reincarnation of the Magadhan king "Seniya Bhimbhisāra", will be a prince of the same titles, kingdom, and parentage, and will only differ from the reincarnation of Gosāla in his later career. Other Mahāpaśumas are the ninth cakravarti of the coming Utsarpini, and the ninth of the current Avasarpini. Furthermore, Jaina tradition, unlike that of the Purāṇas, is generally favourable to the Nandas; Hemacandra's Pariśiṣṭaparvan ⁵ praises an unnamed Nanda king and repeats several favourable legends about him, none of which suggests that he was an enemy of Jainism.

Indeed it has even been suggested that Mahāpadma was himself a Jaina.⁶ Arguments for this theory are based on the favourable

¹ Gataḥ śākyā pariccheto nā hy abhūta-vidhīr vidheḥ. Ibid. iii, 18, v. 267, p. 269.
² E.g. Bhāgavata Purāṇa, 12, 1, 8.
³ Ibid., 12, 1, 11. PHAI., p. 190, n. 1.
⁴ Abh. Rāj., s.v. Mahāpaśuma.
⁵ Pariśiṣṭaparvan vi, 231 ff.
⁶ CHI. i, p. 164.
tone of the Jaina legends about him, and on the Hāthīgumphā inscription of Khāravela, which, according to one reading, records that Khāravela restored to Kalinga a statue of a Jīna, taken by the Nanda.\(^1\) The argument is not conclusive. If Mahāpadma had been an earnest Jaina it is unlikely that he would have outraged the Kālingen Jaina community by robbing their temples of their icons. It would seem more probable that he carried away the image as a trophy, obtained by harrying a sect to which he was opposed. The inscription is in very bad condition and the reading may be incorrect. Dr. Barua has suggested janaḥ for jinaḥ,\(^2\) and the acceptance of this reading would seriously weaken the theory that Mahāpadma was a supporter of Jainism. Further, the Nanda mentioned in the Hāthīgumphā inscription may not have been Mahāpadma at all, but another Nanda king.

In favour of the view that Mahāpadma was a patron of Ājīvikaism it may be argued that the Ājīvika community certainly existed in some strength in Magadha at the time, and received some patronage from the Mauryas, who were the successors of the Nandas. Whatever his sect, Mahāpadma seems to have been no friend of orthodox Hinduism, and it may therefore be inferred that he patronized heretical sects. The reference in the Bhagavatī Sūtra suggests that he may have given his special support to the Ājīvika saṅgha.

This view is slightly strengthened by a phrase in the Mahāvamsa Commentary, which states that the great Cūṇakya, after cursing the last Nanda, escaped from his clutches in the guise of a nude Ājīvika ascetic.\(^3\) If any inference is to be derived from this late and unreliable tradition it is that Ājīvikas were numerous in Nanda times and not subject to persecution from the royal officers.

**Ājīvikas in Maurya Times**

It would seem that Ājīvikism spread fairly rapidly beyond the region of its origin. The Mahāvamsa records that, by the time of the Mauryas, it had found its way to Ceylon, where the

---

\(^1\) Epi. Ind. xx, pp. 72 ff. Nanda-rāja-nīlāna ca Koṭhijīna-jinaḥ sannīsena...

\(^2\) IHQ. xiv, pp. 261 ff.

\(^3\) Vamsattha-pākāśiṇī, vol. i, p. 183.
king Pāṇḍukābhaya, the grandfather of Aśoka’s contemporary Devānampiya Tissa, built a “house of Ājīvikas” (Ājīvikānam geham) at Anurādhapura.¹

A passage in the Petavattu tells of King Piṅgala of Suraṭṭha, who, two hundred years after the Buddha’s nirvāṇa, left his kingdom in the service of the Mauryas (Moriyānam upatthānam).² As he was returning to his capital he was met by a peta, who told him that he was the disembodied soul of one who had formerly been a heretic of Suraṭṭha, who had held Ājīvika views. The passage indicates that Ājīvikism may have spread to Gujarāt by this period.

Evidence that Aśoka was a friend of the Ājīvika order, and that it flourished during his reign, rests on the very solid basis of his own inscriptions. Literary references also link him with the Ājīvikas. Both the Divyāvadāna ³ and the Mahāvamsa Commentary ⁴ tell of an Ājīvika mendicant attached to the court of King Bindusāra, Aśoka’s father, who correctly prophesied the coming greatness of the Prince. In the first account he is called Piṅgalavats’-ājīva, a parivrājaka, and seems to have been a court prognosticator. At the invitation of Vindusāra he watches the princes at play, and by various omens he recognizes that Aśoka will become king. As Aśoka is not the favourite prince Piṅgalavatsa dares not tell the King of his prophecy, and when questioned refuses to give a definite answer. But he tells Aśoka’s mother, Queen Subhadrāṅgī, of her son’s coming greatness, and on her advice he leaves the kingdom, lest Vindusāra force an answer from him. On the death of Vindusāra he returns to the Magadhan court.

In the Mahāvamsa Commentary’s version of the story the Ājīvika is a kulūpaga, or household ascetic, of the Queen. His name is given as Janasāna, of which there are the variants Jarasona and Jarasāna, and he is said to have been of brāhmaṇa family. The Commentary states that he was very wise, having been born as a python in the days of Buddha Kassapa, and in this form having overheard the discussions of bhikkhus well versed in philosophy. He correctly prophesies Aśoka’s future greatness from the Queen’s pregnancy longings; no reason is

given for his quitting the court, but by the time of Aśoka's accession, he appears to have abandoned his former patrons. The king is said on one occasion to have asked his mother whether any prophet had forecast his prosperity; the queen replied that Janasāna had done so, whereupon Aśoka sent a deputation with a carriage to bring the Ājīvika to the palace. Janasāna was then residing at an unnamed place a hundred yojanas distant from Pāṭaliputra; on the journey to the capital he met the elder Assagutta, by whom he was converted, and he entered the Buddhist order.

The two stories, while differing considerably in important details, including the name of the Ājīvika prophet, seem to have a basis of fact. The very discrepancies in the two accounts suggest that the authors drew their material independently from a widespread tradition which had developed with the passage of time. Such a story seems more probably dependent on a real occurrence than on a monkish fiction. We may therefore believe that Bindusāra kept at his court an Ājīvika fortune-teller who was persona grata to the chief queen. The Divyāvadāna's story of his flight is not altogether convincing; it fits too well into the framework of Vindusāra’s hostility to Aśoka and the latter’s usurpation of the throne of Magadha to give an impression of authenticity. The account of the conversion of Janasāna in the Mahāvaṃsa Commentary, with its strong flavour of pious edification, is even more suspect. But neither account is intrinsically impossible. Bindusāra’s interest in unorthodox philosophy is strikingly attested by a classical reference.\(^1\) We may conclude that, even before the introduction of Aśoka’s policy of toleration, Ājīvikas were patronized by the court of Magadha.

The Divyāvadāna gives another much more questionable story of Aśoka’s relations with the Ājīvikas.\(^2\) Aśoka, hearing that a nirgrantha in Puṇḍravardhana had defiled a picture or statue of the Buddha, ordered the destruction of all Ājīvikas in the locality, as a result of which order 18,000 were massacred in a single day. The same crime was later committed by another nirgrantha layman in Pāṭaliputra, in punishment of which the king offered a reward of a dīnāra for the head of every

---

\(^1\) Athenæus xiv, 67. Quoted CII. i, p. xxxv.
\(^2\) Divyāvadāna, p. 427. V. supra, p. 139.
nirgrantha brought to him. This second wave of persecution led to the murder of the king’s younger brother, Prince Vitāsoka.

The loose use of the terms nirgrantha and ājīvika in this story makes it uncertain whether they were intended to apply to the order of Mahāvīra or to that of Makkhali; it may indeed have been intended to refer to both sects indiscriminately. As it stands, the story is quite incredible, in that it makes the apostle of toleration a monster of quite un-Buddhist fanaticism. If it has any significance it is to indicate a tradition of hostility to Ājīvikas and Jainas, which may have occasionally flared up under other monarchs into open persecution. The story suggests that Ājīvikism was specially prevalent at the time in Pundra, a suggestion also conveyed by the Jaina story of Mahāpauma.¹ The trampling on the image, with its indication of iconoclasm on the part of the anti-Buddhist nirgrantha-ājīvikas, is a theme which recurs at a much later date in Kashmir, in connection with the mysterious naked ascetics employed by King Harṣa.²

The inscriptions of Aśoka give us references which for the first time are completely reliable records of the contemporary influence of the Ājīvika sect. These occur in the Seventh Pillar Edict, and in the dedicatory inscriptions in the Barābar and Nagārjunī caves.

The Seventh Pillar Edict³ is found in only one version, on the Delhi-Topra pillar. It was issued in the twenty-seventh year of Aśoka’s consecration, or 237 B.C., according to Hultzsch’s computation. It describes the imperial policy for the propagation of dharma, and especially the duties of the officers of public morals (dharma-mahāmātra), who, in Hultzsch’s translation, “were ordered...to busy themselves with the affairs of the saṅghā; likewise others were ordered...to busy themselves also with the Brāhmaṇas (and) Ājīvikas; others were ordered...to busy themselves also with the Nirgranthas; others were ordered...to busy themselves also with various (other) sects; (thus) different Mahāmātras (are busyin themselves) specially with different (congregations).”⁴

¹ V supra, pp. 142 ff. ² V infra, pp. 206 ff. ³ CHI. i, pp. 131 ff. ⁴...saṅghātāsā ve kaste īme vigārpatā kohantī ti, hemena bābhakenā ājīvikenes ve kaste īme vigārpatā kohantī niṣāpanāve ve kaste īme vigārpatā kohantī nāma-pāsaneve ve kaste īme vibhāā kohantī ti paśvaśīkaṁ paśvaśīkaṁ te tu te tu [te]...mādā. Ibid. p. 136, ii, 15–16.
The absence of any conjunction linking the words bābhanesu and ājīvikasu has led Bühler to interpret the former as an adjective governing the latter... "likewise I have arranged it that they will be occupied with the Brāhmaṇical Ājīvikas".1 Following Kern, he expresses his belief that the Ājīvikas were Vaiśṇavas.2 The theory of Kern and Bühler has been attacked by Hoernle3 and D. R. Bhandarkar,4 and few would now accept it. In the Seventh Pillar Edict the word bābhanesu seems certainly to be a noun. The absence of a copulative conjunction presents a difficulty, but no doubt other examples can be found wherein a ca seems to be omitted. But, even granting all these provisos, there may be a modicum of truth in the old theory of Kern and Bühler. A close connection between the Brāhmaṇa and the Ājīvika is indicated by Asoka's classification of the sects. The bodies among which the mahāmātras were active seem to be divided into four sections, to each of which is given a clause in the inscription, the clauses each concluding with the verb hākyanti. The four classes are (1) the Buddhist saṅgha, (2) Brāhmaṇas and Ājīvikas, (3) Nirgranthas or Jainas, and (4) various heretics. Even if we admit that Asoka intended to make a distinction between Brāhmaṇas and Ājīvikas, it is evident that he considered the Ājīvikas to be more closely related to the orthodox brāhmaṇas than were the Jainas, since Brāhmaṇa and Ājīvika are included in the same clause. We have already found references which point to the fact that the Ājīvikas were nearer to the orthodox ascetic orders in their conduct than were either of the other great heretical communities.5 Asoka seems to have recognized this fact. It will also be remembered that Jarasāna, the Ājīvika fortune-teller at his father's court, came of a brāhmaṇa family.6 Even before Asoka's day it is possible that some of the Northern Ājīvikas had begun to draw very close to the parent stock.

The Seventh Pillar Edict also gives some indication of the influence of the Ājīvikas at the time. The Ājīvika saṅgha appears as a fully developed religious community, on an equal footing with the two other non-brāhmaṇic systems, and is not relegated to the last category of the "various heretics". It may be suggested

---

1 Epi. Ind. ii, p. 272.  
2 IA. xx, p. 362.  
3 ERE. i, p. 287.  
4 IA. xlii, pp. 286-290.  
5 V. supra, p. 131.  
6 V. supra, p. 146.
that, since Aśoka mentions the Ājīvikas before the Nirgranthas, or Jainas, the former sect seemed to the king to be either more influential or more worthy of support than the latter.

The Barābar and Nāgārjunī Caves

Even more convincing evidence of the continued influence of the Ājīvikas in Magadha are the dedicatory inscriptions of Aśoka in the artificial caves of the Barābar Hill,¹ fifteen miles north of Gayā. These caves are four in number, three of which contain Aśokan inscriptions. The nearby hill of Nāgārjunī contains three similar caves, which were dedicated to the Ājīvikas by Aśoka’s successor Daśaratha.²

Of the three Barābar caves with dedicatory inscriptions (Plate V), the first two, according to Hultzsch’s restoration of the texts,³ were given to the Ājīvikas in the twelfth year of Aśoka’s consecration. The first cave is named in the inscription Nigoda (Skt. Nyagrodha) (Plate V, i), and the second is referred to merely as a cave in the Khalatika Mountain (Plate V, ii). Little doubt can exist about the interpretation of these two inscriptions, but the third (Plate V, iii) has been badly defaced, and is in parts illegible. Hultzsch reconstructs the text as:—

Lājā Piyadasī ekunavī-
sati-vasā [bh] isi [ī]e ja [lagh] o
[sāgamā] thāta [me] iyam kubhā
su[p][y]e kha . . . . . . . [di]
nā.

“When King Priyadarśin had been anointed nineteen years, this cave in the very pleasant Kha [latika mountain] was given by me for (shelter during) the rainy season.”⁴ The inscription is followed by the auspicious symbols of swastika and dagger.

Senart, basing his view on the reproduction in the first edition of Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, read in the third line the word camdamasūliyan, and translated, on the analogy of the Daśaratha inscriptions: “[Ceci est fait] pour aussi longtemps

¹ CII. i, pp. 181 ff. V. Plate V.
² I.A. xx, pp. 361 ff. V. Plate VI.
³ CII. i, p. 181.
⁴ Ibid., p. 182.
(i) Sudāma (Nīkoṭa) Cave.

(ii) Viśvāmitra Cave.

(iii) Karṇa Chopaṛ Cave.

BARĀBAR CAVE INSCRIPTIONS.
(From CII, i.)
Scale: one-fifth approx.
que dureront la lune et le soleil."  

1 Bühler cautiously avoided any attempt at a transcription of the doubtful letters.  

2 Senart's translation will not stand in the light of the more recent reproduction employed by Hultzsch, whose interpretation is not inconsistent with the remains of the text. It might be expected that some reference to the Ājīvikas would occur in the third inscription on the analogy of the first and second, but this does not seem to be the case; no trace of the relevant ākṣaras can be found in its defaced portions. It seems quite reasonable to believe, however, that the Ājīvikas occupied the third cave, as they did the other two.

One question not absolutely certain is whether the donor of the caves was in fact Aśoka. This uncertainty has been recognized by Hultzsch, who admits that they may have been given by another member of the Maurya dynasty. But he points out that "two of the caves . . . were dedicated . . . when the donor had been 'anointed twelve years' . . . This happens to be the regnal year in which the author of the rock- and pillar-edicts commenced to issue 'rescripts of morality'". If the Piyadasi of the Barābar Hill inscriptions was not Aśoka then we must assume that he was Candragupta, Bindusāra, or one of the shadowy successors of Daśaratha, for the latter has left dedicatory inscriptions in the caves of the nearby Nāgārjunī Hill in which he has used his personal name, and we may assume that, had he been the donor of the Barābar caves, he would have recorded his name in these also. No other king has the same strong inherent probability of being the donor of the Barābar caves as has Aśoka. We have no evidence that the custom of incising inscriptions upon rock was practised before his reign, and there are no epigraphic records whatever of the successors of Daśaratha.

The Daśaratha inscriptions of the Nāgārjunī Hill caves (Plate VI) are in better condition than those of Barābar. The formula used in the dedication differs from that of Aśoka: "The Vahiyakā cave has been given by Daśalatha, dear to the gods, to the venerable Ājīvikas, immediately on his accession, to be a place of abode during the rainy season as long as moon and sun (shall


2 I.A. xx, p. 364.  

3 CII. i, p. xxix.
endure)" 1 (Plate VI, i). The other two caves, called Gopikā and Vaḍathikā, bear similar inscriptions, the only significant alterations being in their names (Plates VI, ii and iii).

The caves themselves are impressive monuments to the patience and skill of Mauryan craftsmen and to the honour in which the Ājīvikas were held at the time. The hills in which they are located must have been especially popular with hermits, for they seem to be covered with the traces of religious occupants, both Buddhist and Hindu. 2 In the time of Cunningham the caves were visited by thousands of pilgrims annually, 3 and presumably are still so visited. When Cunningham inspected them the floors were strewn to a depth of three feet with broken pottery and brick, among which were mixed fragments of stone pillars, indicating that at one time the caves had had porticos or cloisters of some sort.

Of the caves on Barābar Hill, that now called Karna Chopār (Plate VII, i), which contains the third Ašokan inscription, measures 33 ft. 6½ in. by 14 ft. by 10 ft. 9 in. 4 The roof is vaulted, and the whole surface of the granite walls of the cave is polished. The interior is of a plain rectangular shape, and contains a small platform, raised 1 ft. 3 in. from the floor level, and measuring 7 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in. On the doorway of the cave are inscriptions in Gupta characters: "Bodhimala" and "Dadirokaṇṭāra" which suggest that at some time the cave was taken over by Buddhists. Other Gupta inscriptions appear to be the autographs of visitors.

The cave now called Sudāma (Plate VII, ii), in the inscription referred to as the Nigoha cave, consists of two apartments. The outer one, entered by a small recessed doorway at the side, measures 32 ft. 9 in. in length by 19 ft. 6 in. in breadth, and has an arched roof rising from a height of 6 ft. 9 in. at the walls to 12 ft. 3 in. at the centre. The inner chamber is approximately circular, of 19 ft. 11 in.—19 ft. diameter; its outer wall, facing

---

2 Cunningham, Four Reports... Vol. i, p. 41.
3 Ibid., p. 43.
4 Ibid., p. 45.
(i) Vahiyakā Cave.

(ii) Gopikā Cave.

(iii) Vaṣṭhikā Cave.

NAGĀRJUNI CAVE INSCRIPTIONS.
(From IA, xx.)
Scale: one-fourth approx.
on the rectangular outer chamber, is undercut "to represent thatch with its overhanging eaves". The whole structure is of the same high polish as the others.

The cave of the second inscription, called in modern times the Viśvāmitra cave (Plate VII, iv), is of similar design, with a circular inner chamber of about 11 feet in diameter, somewhat smaller than that of the Sudāma, which is unpolished, and apparently incomplete. The outer chamber is cut straight back from the rock face, and the entrance, according to Cunningham's diagram, extends to the full height and breadth of the chamber. Its length is 14 feet and its breadth 8 ft. 4 in. The Aśokan inscription is engraved on the right-hand wall near the entrance. The floor of the cave contains four socket-holes, which apparently held timber framing.

The fourth cave of the Barābar group (Plate VII, iii) contains no Aśokan inscription. This is the Lomas Rāsi, the structure and dimensions of which are very similar to those of the Sudāma cave. The outer chamber is polished, but the inner chamber is rough-hewn. Cunningham suggests that the work was abandoned on reaching a deep fissure, which forms one of the natural lines of cleavage of the rock. The similarity of interior workmanship and design convinced Cunningham that the Sudāma and Lomas Rāsi caves had been excavated at the same time and for the same religious purpose, and that an Aśokan inscription originally existed in the porch, and was removed when the latter was enlarged. The carved porch of the Lomas Rāsi cave is its most outstanding feature. This highly finished entrance, with its frieze of elephants, was thought by Cunningham to have been constructed in the Gupta period, since an epigraph of Anantavarman Maukhari is to be found inscribed above it. This view was supported by Fleet, but few would now subscribe to it. The arch is carved in slavish imitation of timber construction, and this, and other details of its workmanship and design, indicate a much earlier date. Fergusson recognized that the façade was of approximately the same period as the cave itself.

The row of elephants above the entrance emerges from two

---

1 Ibid., p. 46.  
2 Ibid., pp. 47-8.  
3 Ibid., p. 47.  
4 CH. iii, p. 222.  
5 Brown, Indian Architecture, p. 13.  
6 History of Indian Architecture, 1910 edn., vol. i, p. 131.
crocodile-like makaras at either side, and appears to be worshipping three caityas. Whether these elephants are specifically Ājīvikas cannot be decided with certainty. The “Last Sprinkling Elephant” was one of the eight finalities (caṇḍīkāyās) of the Ājīvikas,¹ and King Harṣa of Kashmir, who may have been a patron of the sect, introduced an elephant motif on his coins;² but these feeble indications are very inconclusive. From the Bhagavatī Sūtra it would seem that the Ājīvikas, like their rivals, respected caityas,³ which were probably sacred sites in pre-Aryan times. It is not therefore impossible that the façade of the Lomas Ṛṣi cave was added by a later patron of the Ājīvikas, not long after the death of Asoka.

The Lomas Ṛṣi cave bears on the door-jamb the short inscriptions Bodhimūla and Kleśa-kāntāra, in Gupta characters of two different sizes and hands. This indicates its later occupation by Buddhists. Above the porch is a longer inscription of Anантavarman Maukharī,⁴ in which he records that he placed in the cave an image of Kṛṣṇa. Anantavarman apparently visited the Hill before his accession to the throne, for the inscription refers to his father Śārḍūlavarmā in the present tense, and gives the son no royal titles.⁵ It must therefore have been engraved shortly before c. A.D. 450,⁶ and the caves cannot have been evacuated by the Ājīvikas at a later date than this.

Of the three Nāgarjunī caves the Gopikā (Plate VII, v) is a single rectangular chamber, its length parallel to the rock-face, entered by a passage in the middle of its length. Its dimensions are 46 ft. 5 in. by 19 ft. 2 in., and its ends are semicircular. The vaulted roof is 6 ft. 6 in. high at the walls, rising to 10 ft. 6 in. at the centre. The interior, like those of the Barābar caves, is highly polished. As well as the dedicatory inscription of Daśaratha it bears an inscription of Anantavarman, which records that the Prince caused an image of Kātyāyanī to be placed in the cave, and gave a village, the name of which is illegible, to the support of the goddess Bhavāni, of whom Kātyāyanī appears to be an epithet.⁷ A hundred years ago the cave was occupied by a Muslim holy man, but it was empty when surveyed by Cunningham.²

Plans of the
BARABAR AND NAGARJUNI CAVES.
(From Cunningham, Four Reports, vol. i.)
The Vahiyakā cave (Plate VII, vi) consists of a single rectangular chamber measuring 16 ft. 9 in. by 11 ft. 3 in., entered by a small porch and a narrow doorway. The vaulted roof is 10 ft. 6 in. at its highest point. Like those of the other caves, the whole interior is highly polished. Near its entrance is a well 23 feet deep, from which fact Cunningham interpreted the inscription of Daśaratha to read Vapiyakā-kubhā ("the Well Cave").

It bears no Maukhari inscription, but one in characters of a somewhat later style records that "Ācārya Śrī Yogānanda does reverence to Śiva". Like the two other Nāgārjunī caves, this was later occupied by Muslim hermits.

The third cave, the Vadathikā, (Pl. VII, vii) is entered by a very narrow passage, 7 ft. 2 in. long by only 2 ft. 10 in. wide, which was originally closed by a wooden door, the socket-holes of which remain. It is smaller and less imposing than the other two Nāgārjunī caves, the chamber being only 16 ft. 4 in. long. Cunningham gives its breadth as 4 ft. 3 in., but this seems to be a misprint; his small diagram suggests a breadth of about 10 feet. The cave has been divided into two by a rude brick wall of which "the only opening to the inner room appears to be too small for the passage of any grown-up man, and could only have been used by the occupant for the reception of food". Cunningham does not state how he managed to pass through this small opening to survey the whole room; presumably the wall was partly broken down when he visited the caves.

He gives no estimate of the date of the construction of this interior partition, but there seems no special reason to believe that it had any connection with the cave's first Ājivika occupants. It is known, however, that the Ājivikas sometimes performed penances in large jars, and it may be that even the earliest occupants of the caves also practised self-immurement. This cave also contains an inscription of Anantavarman Maukhari, recording that he installed in it an image of Bhūtapatī and Devī, probably an Ardhanārisvara figure of Śiva.

1 Ibid., p. 50.
2 Ācārya śrī Yogānanda prapamati Siddhesvara. Cunningham, op. cit., pl. xx, no. viii. In Cunningham's eye copy there seems to be no trace of visarga or anusvara. The Ācārya's name is also recorded in the Gopikā Cave.
3 Cunningham, op. cit., pp. 50-1.
4 Y. supra, p. 111.
5 CITI. iii, pp. 223-5.
The large cave chambers of Nāgārjunī were excavated, as the inscriptions proclaim, as shelters for Ājivika ascetics during the rainy season. The caves of Lomas Ṛṣi, Sudāma, and Viśvāmitra, of the Barābar group, apparently served a different purpose, for all possess a circular inner chamber, which seems to have been a sanctuary of some sort. This inner chamber is in the spot which, in Buddhist cave temples, is occupied by the stūpa, or symbolic mound, hewn out of the living rock.¹ Only two caves of the Lomas Ṛṣi type are known, other than those of Barābar. Of these one, at Guntupalli in the Kistna District of Madras Province, which contains a stūpa, is thought to be a little later in date than those of Barābar.²

This cave is not far distant from the region where Ājivikas are known to have persisted in comparative strength until the Middle Ages.³ In the tenth century a village called Ācuvula-parṇu, the name of which may contain the Tamil inscriptive form of the word Ājivika, existed in the same neighbourhood.⁴ It is therefore not impossible that the Guntupalli cave was also once an Ājivika hermitage.

The second cave, at Kondīvte near Bombay, is Buddhist. It is of later construction, but it retains the circular inner chamber with a stūpa.⁵ It is possible that the Barābar caves originally also contained stūpas, not hewn from the rock, but artificially erected and since removed.

In the designs of the Lomas Ṛṣi and Sudāma caves we probably have a representation in stone of the earliest Ājivika meeting-place—a rectangular courtyard, at one end of which was a circular thatched hut, perhaps containing some sacred symbol. This, no doubt, was the Ājiviya-sabhā of the Uvāsaga Dasāṇa.⁶

The fact that these caves are the earliest surviving religious edifices in India suggests that the Ājivikas were the first community to use material more solid than wood for religious purposes. That Aśoka should have gone to so much expense and

¹ Ferguson, History of Indian . . . Architecture, p. 131.
² Brown, Indian Architecture, p. 19.
³ V. infra, pp. 187 ff.
⁴ V. infra, p. 187.
⁵ Brown, loc. cit. Ferguson, Cave Temples of India, pp. 360-1.
⁶ V. supra, pp. 115-16.
FAÇADE OF THE LOMAS RŚI CAVE.
(From J. BOZÉ, 1911.)
trouble to provide the community with hermitages is indicative of its support of the sect, and of its influence in Magadha at the time. That Daśaratha, Asoka’s grandson, should have recorded that he dedicated the Nāgārjunī caves immediately after his consecration strongly indicates that he bestowed his special favour on the sect. The fact that his name is omitted from the king-lists both of the Buddhists and of the Jainas suggests that he was looked on with disfavour by both sects, perhaps on account of his patronage of the Ājīvakas.\(^1\)

But the prosperity of the Ājīvakas, and their enjoyment of the patronage of the Kings of Magadha, may not have been long-lasting. The inscriptions of Asoka and Daśaratha have been mutilated or defaced, most of them in such a manner as to indicate that the original inhabitants of the caves were evicted in favour of their religious opponents. Of the three Asokan inscriptions of the Barābar caves that of the Karṇa Chōpa (Pl. V, iii) has been so badly defaced as to be almost illegible; the Sudāma inscription has the word s’dhāhisitena in the first line and Ājīvikehi in the second effaced (Pl. V, i); while of the Viśvāmitra cave inscription (Pl. V, ii) the akṣaras ā, jī, and vi only are effaced, while the rest of the inscription is remarkably clear and legible. Of the three Daśaratha inscriptions of the Nāgārjunī caves, that in the Vahiyakā (Pl. VI, i) has the whole word Ājīvikehi obliterated; the Gopikā cave inscription shows no signs of deliberate defacement, although some akṣaras are badly worn (Pl. VI, ii); while the Viḍatathikā cave inscription (Pl. VI, iii) is defaced in two letters—the A and jī of Ājīvikehi.

The selective nature of most of these defacements indicates that they were carried out by the religious rivals of the Ājīvakas, who made use of the caves after them, and did not wish to be reminded of the former occupants. The evidence of later inscriptions, and of the other remains in the vicinity, shows that, after the Ājīvakas, the caves were occupied by Buddhist, Hindu, and Muslim in turn. Of these, it is improbable that the Muslims were responsible for the defacement of the inscriptions, for it appears that, by the time of the Muslim invasion, the Brahmi alphabet was illegible even to the most learned Brāhmaṇas.\(^2\)

---

Hultszch has suggested that the inscriptions were defaced at the
time of the installation of the Hindu images by Anantavarman.\textsuperscript{1}
There is little to be said in favour of this view, which rests on
a very slender basis, and is disproved by the fact that the only
cave inscription in which the word Ājīvakēhī remains quite
intact, that of the Gopikā cave on Nāgārjuni Hill, is one of the
three in which Anantavarman placed a Hindu ikon.\textsuperscript{2} If the
defacement had been the work of the carvers of the Maukhari
inscriptions they would surely have taken special care to obliterate
all record of the Ājīvikas in those caves which their master had
dedicated to Hindu deities.

A very clever suggestion has been put forward by Dr. A.
Banerji Sastri.\textsuperscript{3} The Hill of Barābar, called Khalatika in the
Aśokan inscriptions, was known in the time of Anantavarman
as Pravaragiri. It also had another name, which is incised in the
rock in Brāhmī characters, in two forms, Gorathagiri and Gorad-
dhagiri.\textsuperscript{4} The Mahābhārata refers to a hill of the same name as
situated not far from Rājagṛha.\textsuperscript{5} According to Jayaswal’s
reading of the Hāthigumpha inscription of Khāravela, that king
occupied Gorathagiri in the eighth year of his reign, in the course
of his Magadhan campaign. A clause in the 7th–8th line of the
inscription is read by Jayaswal as: ”Āthame ca vase mahati
senāya maha[ta-bhitti]-Goradhagirīṃ ghātāpayitā Rājagaham
upapidāpayati.” \textsuperscript{6} This Jayaswal translates: “In the eighth
year he (Khāravela) having got stormed (sic) the Gorathagiri
(fortress) of great enclosure (lit. ‘ wall , ‘ barrier ’) by a great army
causes pressure around Rājagṛha.”\textsuperscript{7} The word Goradhagiri, sup-
posed by Jayaswal to exist at the end of the seventh line of the
inscription, is not definitely legible in the reproduction to which he
refers,\textsuperscript{8} but his reading is apparently supported by Konow \textsuperscript{9}
and also by other competent authorities,\textsuperscript{10} and does not seem to
be questioned in this particular. Banerji Sasti\textsuperscript{11} suggests that
Khāravela, known to be an earnest Jaina, was responsible for
the expulsion of the Ājīvikas from the caves, the mutilation

\textsuperscript{1} CII. i, p. xxviii.
\textsuperscript{2} V. supra, p. 134.
\textsuperscript{3} JBOB. xii, pp. 53–62.
\textsuperscript{4} Jackson, JBOB. i, pp. 159–172.
\textsuperscript{5} Mīhā. Saḥā xvii, 30 (Poona edn.).
\textsuperscript{6} JBOB. iv, p. 399.
\textsuperscript{7} Ibid., pp. 378–9.
\textsuperscript{8} JBOB. iii, opp. p. 472.
\textsuperscript{9} Acta Orientalia i, pp. 12–42.
\textsuperscript{11} JBOB. xii, pp. 60–1.
of the inscriptions of Aśoka and Daśaratha, and the carving of the façade of the Lomas Rṣi cave. He believes that the façade shows resemblances to those of the Jaina caves of Udayagiri, in one of which Khāravela’s inscription is found; he admits that these resemblances are not striking, but points specially to the monsters at the corners of the frieze of the Lomas Rṣi cave, which are very similar in design to those at Udayagiri, where the elephants are replaced by lotuses or lions.

This argument is not convincing, but is a mere expression of possibility. It seems more plausible if we adopt Jayaswal’s date, and place Khāravela in the first half of the second century B.C.¹ But few recent authorities would admit that he reigned so early; the latter half of the first century B.C. is the date now usually favoured for the Khāravela inscription, which must thus have been inscribed a century or more after those of Daśaratha.² The Lomas Rṣi façade seems to be either Mauryan or immediately post-Mauryan—the very primitive imitation of woodwork in the design,³ and the early form of the crocodile-like creatures to the right and left of the frieze,⁴ point to an early date for its construction.

Even though Khāravela may not have caused the carving of the entrance to the Lomas Rṣi cave it is still possible that he was responsible for the eviction of the Ājīvikas and for the defacement of the Mauryan inscriptions. But the evidence is quite inconclusive. On the basis of a barely legible inscription Khāravela is said to have occupied the hill, and he is known to have been a Jaina; these are the only facts on which the argument is based. Any local Magadhan ruler between the Maurya and Gupta periods is an equally possible persecutor of the Ājīvikas.

The Ājīvikas must have lost possession of the caves and the inscriptions must have been defaced at some time before the fifth century A.D., and probably before the commencement of the Gupta era, at a period when the Brahmi alphabet was still widely understood. Whether the Ājīvikas voluntarily abandoned the caves or were forcibly evicted, it is evident that their influence

¹ J.B.O.R.S. iv, p. 360.
³ Fergusson, Cave Temples of India, p. 38.
⁴ Vogel, Revue des Arts Asiatiques, vi, p. 138.
waned rapidly in Magadha from the end of the Maurya period onwards. We find no later material or epigraphic remains of them in Northern India, and although references to them occur in Sanskrit literature for over a thousand years after the deaths of their Maurya patrons, these are brief and few. It is doubtful if they were again a significant factor in North Indian culture.
CHAPTER IX

ÄJIVIKAS IN LATER TIMES

REFERENCES IN SANSKRIT LITERATURE

After the Mauryas the Äjivikas, although occasionally mentioned in Sanskrit literature, never again appear in Northern India as serious rivals to the greater sects. The passages from the early Buddhist and Jaina scriptures may indeed have taken final shape at a comparatively late period, but the flourishing Äjivika community referred to therein seems to be a recollection of Maurya and pre-Maurya times, rather than a picture of conditions in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D.

In the *Arthaśāstra* the Äjivikas are mentioned once. The householder who feeds Śākyas, Äjivikas, or other base mendicants at sacrificial or commemorative ceremonies is to be fined a hundred (*paṇas*). The Äjivika is mentioned with the Buddhist as the leading representative of the heretical orders. He is still a significant force in the community, for he, and not the *Nirgrantha*, comes second in the list. The latter is presumably included in the general group of base mendicants of other sects. It will be remembered that Aśoka, in the Seventh Pillar Edict, gave the Äjivika precedence over the *Nirgrantha*, and the absence of reference to the latter by name in this passage suggests an early date for at least this regulation of the *Arthaśāstra*. Had it been composed as late as the third century A.D., as Keith supposes, surely the *Nirgrantha* would have been mentioned in preference to the Äjivika as a typical representative of heterodoxy. By this time there is ample archaeological evidence to show that

2 V. supra, p. 150.
Jainism was widespread, while similar evidence of Ājīvikism is non-existent.

The Mahābhārata, with its many strata, cannot well be attributed to any century. No doubt it was in process of receiving final shape during the period between the Maurya and the Gupta dynasties, and its contents may be taken as indicative of the climate of thought and of social conditions in Western India during that period. It contains no reference to the Ājīvikas—indeed it appears to contain no specific references to the greater heterodox orders of Buddhism and Jainism; but, besides the strange story of Mañki,\(^1\) it has a number of passages very similar in content to the doctrine of Makkhali Gosiṣṭa as outlined in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta. This perhaps indicates that Gosiṣṭa’s teachings were by no means influential. We have already suggested that he did but systematize an attitude to life which must have existed long before the emergence of the sect, and which may even have been found among Aryan warriors before their entry into India.\(^2\) The Ājīvika sect must have acted as a stimulus to such an attitude, which is explicitly expressed in several Mahābhārata references.\(^3\)

Though the Ājīvika doctrine of fate may have found its supporters the sect itself continued to decline. A reference in the Vāyu Purāṇa seems to depict the Ājīvikas struggling for survival, as a sort of secret society. The relevant passage follows a description of the goblins (piśācā), who lurk at twilight among ruined houses, at crossroads, and at other places of doubtful omen.

“Roads, rivers, fords, caitya-trees, highways—piśācas have entered all these places. Those unrighteous people the Ājīvas, as ordained by the gods, are the confusers of varṇa and āsrama, a people of workmen and craftsmen. Goblins are the divinities in their sacrifices, which they perform with wealth (stolen) from beings who resemble the immortals (i.e. brāhmaṇas) and (gained by acting as) police spies, and with much other ill-gotten wealth, and with honey, meat, broth, ghee, sesame, powder, wine, spirits, incense, greens, kṛṣaṇa (boiled sesamum and rice), oil, fragrant grass (? bhadra), treacle, and porridge. The Lord Brahma likewise appointed black garments, incense,
and flowers to be the oblations of the goblins at the quarters of the moon."  

The equivalence of the Ājiva here mentioned and the Ājivika is attested by the lexicographers. The Vāyu, which is mentioned by Bāṇa and refers to the Guptas, is probably an early specimen of its class. In it the habits of the Ājivikas seem to have changed very considerably since the days of Makkhali Gosāla. The sect has developed a magical and sacrificial cult, and its members are typified not as naked ascetics but as workmen and craftsmen. We may conclude that this description represents the Ājivikas at a later stage than do any of the Buddhist or Jaina references so far considered. It is perhaps a picture of the degenerate remnant of the Ājivika lay community in North India during the Gupta period.

The same text gives a description of naga ascetics, who should not under any circumstances be allowed to be present at śrāddha ceremonies. "Formerly brāhmaṇas, kṣatriyas, vaiśyas, and śūdras were perverted into heretics by the Asuras, defeated in the battle of gods and demons. This (perversion) is not the creation of the Self-existent. Since the nirgranthaś who perform no śrāddha and the ragged (beggars) live by force, they who do not live righteously are the naked (ascetics) and other peoples. The twice-born man with vainly matted locks, vainly tonsured, vainly naked, (performing) vain fasts, muttering vain (mantras)—he is of the naked (ascetics) and other (heretical) peoples, base-born men, outcasts, the destroyers of prosperity. Although they do not perish as a result of the deeds which they commit,

Patho nadya 'ttha tirthāṇi caitya-tyāṇā mahāpathān
Pīcācā viniścāta vai sthāneṣu eteṣu sarvaśaḥ. 284.
Adharmikā janās te vai Ājīvā vihātām svarātāḥ
Vṛṣaśramāḥ saṃkarikāḥ kīru-silpi-janaṁ tathā. 285.
Amarāparo-sattvaṁ vam ca vairavīva-ghatānām
Etair anyaṁ eva bhakābhūr anyāy-'opārjitaṁ dhanaṁ,
Ārābhanda kriyā yāṁ tu, pēcācā tu tatra devatāḥ, 286.
Mādhū-naṁśu-udanair dādāṁ tila-cūrṇa-sur-āśamīḥ
Dhānapair hārdra-krāravais tala-bhadra-guḍū-udanaiḥ. 287.
Krṣṇāni c 'aiva vasiṁśi dhāpāḥ sumanāsas tathā
Evam yakkhaḥ subalyas teṣāṁ vai pari-saṅkhyāṁ
Pīcācānāṁ asaṅjaṁ Brahmā sa 'dhipatir dadau. 288.

Vāyu, 69. The text is obscure and corrupt. On the second line of v. 285 I have translated Vṛṣaśramāḥ saṃkarikāḥ as though a single compound adjective. My rendering of the first line of v. 286 is very tentative.

1 V. infra, pp. 182–84.

2 Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen Literatur, i. p. 463.
they are well known as men of evil courses. In vain does the conceited man go to a śrāddha ceremony or to (a sacrifice) performed by them.”

This passage, as well as that previously quoted, seems to be very corrupt, and has a number of variant readings. Among these an alternative for the second half of verse 30 may be of significance. As well as the reading sāktyā jīvanti karpatāh there is the variant Sākyā puṣṭi-kalamśakāh. The word puṣṭi-kalamśakāh here seems to be out of place, since it occurs again at the end of verse 32, where it is probably a corruption of puṣṭi-vināśakāh. On comparing these two versions, both of which are probably corrupt, we are tempted to offer the tentative reconstruction: Ye viśrāddhaka-nirgranthāḥ Sākyā-Ājīvika-karpṭāh. This, with the first half of the following verse, might be translated: “The nirgranthas, who perform no śrāddha, the Buddhist (Sākyā) and Ājīvika ragged mendicants (and) they who do not live according to dharma are the nagna people etc.”

In the first Vāyu Purāṇa reference we read of the Ājīvas, apparently prosperous craftsmen and artisans, who devote their ill-earned wealth to the worship of the goblins who haunt the sacred groves, with ceremonies suggestive of later tantrism. In the second passage we have a group of false ascetics, naked and otherwise (nagn’-āḍī), who, like the Ājīvas, are the objects of the scorn and opprobrium of the orthodox. Whatever reading we accept for the crucial second half of the 30th verse of the


Vāyu, 78. In the Poona text the second half of v. 32 reads: Kulendhamā nisādāḥ ca tatāḥ puṣṭi-kalamśakāḥ. For this I have substituted a variant reading (p. 291, n. 21); and I have altered kulendhamā to kulddhamā. Otherwise the text seems almost unintelligible.

2 Vāyu (Poona edn.), p. 291, n. This reading is accepted by the Calcutta text (vol. i, p. 191).

3 An alternative interpretation might be offered that the goblins receive, by decree of Brahma, the offerings intended by the Ājīvas for other divinities.
second passage, it is clear that the group nagn'-ádi must include the ascetic leaders of the Ajivavas of the first passage; unless indeed the author of the first passage has confused ascetics and goblins, and the piśācas who lurk in the twilight in ruined buildings, in groves, and at crossroads actually represent the Ajivika ascetics, who, like the Bodhisattva Ajivika of the Jātaka,1 fled at the sight of men, no doubt in this case owing to rising popular antagonism.

This puzzling reference in the Vāyu Purāṇa leaves many questions unsettled, but at least it indicates that there survived in North India in Gupta times an Ajivika community, which had by now become corrupt and was probably rapidly declining.

Mahāyāna Buddhist literature refers to Ajivikas in connection with its legends of the Buddha, but otherwise takes little note of them. The Lalita Vistara mentions them briefly in a list of ascetics which includes carakas, parivrājakas, vyādhāśrīvakas, gautamas, and nirgranthas.2 They are included in a similar list in the Saddharma-Puṇḍarīka,3 where it is stated that a Bodhisattva does not associate with them.

More significant is a reference in Kumāradāsa’s Jānakīharana. Here Ravana, planning the rape of Sītā, approaches Rāma’s hermitage in the guise of “a maskarīn, a false Ajīvika, his head adorned with piled and matted locks”.4 Here the word maskarīn is employed with Ajīvika, but in other references it would seem to refer to ascetics of a different type5; we have already suggested that the term included any mendicant bearing a staff.6 The matted locks of this false Ajīvika are not altogether consistent with the description of Ajīvikas in earlier sources, where they are said to have pulled out their hair by the roots.7 We cannot decide whether the author was using the term loosely, whether he was ill-informed as to the habits of Ajīvikas, or whether he had in mind a sub-sect of the Ajīvika order which had abandoned the custom of tonsure.

1 V. supra, p. 110.
4 Dombh-ājīvikaka uttarka-jātā-matāya-mastakam
Kuṃcina maskarīnāṃ Sītā dādarī dharamam dpatam. x, 76.
5 V. supra, pp. 99–100.
6 V. supra, p. 100.
7 V. supra, p. 106.
The Jānaki-haraṇa, the authorship of which is attributed to a King of Ceylon, is thought to have a southern or Sinhalese provenance. The Bhattacharja-kavya, written on the same theme and at about the same time, but probably originating from Valabhi, describes the ascetic guise of Rāvana in terms which leave no doubt that the author has in mind a Sāivite ascetic; like Kumāradāsa's ascetic his hair is piled upon the top of his head (śikhī); he holds an earthen pot; he has a skull in place of the usual begging bowl; he wears two garments died with lac; and he bears a staff. Mallinātha's commentary states that he must have been a tridāṇḍin, or Sāivite ascetic, for he is said to have a topknot, whereas the ekādaṇḍins or Vaiṣṇavite ascetics, with whom Ājivikas were sometimes included, did not wear topknots. The ascetic is further described as a knower of the soul (ātma-viṣṇu), and as maintaining the vow of a maskārin (dhārayan maskāri-vrataṃ).

In both references the ascetic is a maskārin, but in the former he is referred to as an Ājīvika, while in the latter he is clearly orthodox. It will be remembered that Ājivikas survived in South India, the home of the Jānaki-haraṇa, while in the north they seem to have been almost forgotten. It is perhaps significant that the Southern poem at least employs the term Ājivika, even though the sectarian affiliations of its owner may be in some doubt.

Professor D. R. Bhandarkar, however, is of the opinion that the authors of both poems were describing Ājivikas. "Rāvana . . . approaches Sītā in a disguised form (and) is called both Ājīvika and Maskārin, which must therefore be taken to be synonymous terms. In the Bhattacharja-kavya also Rāvana is represented . . . in the garb of a maskārin. Among . . . various characteristics . . . that of his being a śikhin is specified. From this the commentator Mallinātha argues that he was a Tridāṇḍin, and not an Ekādaṇḍin as the latter have no matted hair. But this does not agree with what Utpala says, for . . . he gives Ekādaṇḍin as a synonym of Ājīvika. The word śikhin

1 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 119.
2 Ibid., p. 116.
3 Bhattacharja-kavya, v, 61-3.
4 D a s d a v a n tridaṇḍ' ity arthaḥ. Aṣa eva śikhi ity uktam, ekādaṇḍinah śikhi-ābhāvāt.
of the Bhaṭṭikāvya . . . agrees with the uttuṅga-jaṭā of the Jānaki-haraṇa, and as the latter calls an Ājīvika a Maskarin it appears that an Ājīvika was really a Tridāṇḍin and not an Ekaḍāṇḍin as Utpala supposes." 1

This argument falls to the ground when it is recognized that the terms ājīvika and maskarin are not, as Bhandarkar assumes, synonymous. 2 In its wide connotation the latter term might be applied to the Vaiśnavite beggar with his single staff, to the Śaivite with his triple staff, to the staff-bearing Ājīvika, perhaps even to the Digambara Jaina, who also carried a staff, and no doubt to many nondescript religious mendicants who habitually carried staves. It seems, however, that the term maskarin was most frequently applied to the Śaivite ascetic. For example the Harṣacarita introduces a maskarin who comes as a messenger from the great Śaivite ascetic Bhairavācārya to the court of Harṣa’s ancestor Pusyabhūti. His figure is graphically described by Bāṇa, and has few characteristics in common with the Ājīvika. He wears a ragged robe, which is stained red; he has a skull, which he uses as a begging bowl and stores in a box of kharjūra wood; and he possesses various other articles which hang from a pole over his shoulder. He is evidently a Śaivite like his master. 3

In the same text we find that “renowned maskarins, who had correctly learnt the truths of the soul”, 4 attended the court of Harṣa’s father, Prabhākara-varadhana. These are evidently orthodox ascetics. The lexicographers also show that the maskarin and the Ājīvika were, from the doctrinal point of view, in different categories. 5

Dr. Barua 6 cites references from the Pañcatantra and the Mudrārākṣasa to kṣapaṇakas whose characters and descriptions “combine the Jaina with the Ājīvika”. Those in the former reference do honour to Jinendra. 7 In the latter 8 one of the spies of Cāṇakya, the great minister of Candragupta, is a tonsured

1 IA. xli, p. 290.
2 V. supra, pp. 99–100.
3 Ed. Führer, pp. 152–3.
4 Yathāved-adhigat-ādhvātma-tattvās . . . samstutā maskarīṣab. Harṣacarita, ed. Führer, p. 239.
5 V. infra, p. 182.
6 JDL. ii, pp. 82 ff.
8 The character called simply Kṣapaṇaka, in Mudrārākṣasa, act iv.
ascetic who respects the teaching of the Arhants, foretells the future, and uses the slogan: "There is no sin for the true believers" (N’ atthi pāvam sāvagāvan). The kṣapanyakas in the former reference seem to be Jainas, and the ascetic of the latter also suggests a Jaina in most particulars. We can draw no inferences from the fact that he was a fortune-teller, for fortune-telling was the trade not only of Ājīvikas, but of ascetics of all orders, as Barua himself admits. The only hint of Ājīvikism in this figure is the antinomianism of his slogan, which suggests the doctrine ascribed by the Buddhists to Pūraṇa Kassapa and Pakudha Kaccāyana. It is therefore possible that Viśākhadatta did introduce an Ājīvika trait into the character of his ascetic.

Another doubtful case is to be found in the Harṣacarita. Prince Harṣa, following his brother Rājyavardhana against the Hūnas, hears of the illness of his father, Prabhākara-vardhana, while somewhere to the north of the capital Śțhānviśvara. On his way back to his dying father he meets an evil omen in the form of a naked ascetic (nagn'-ātaka), his body covered with many days' accumulation of dirt, and "marked with a peacock's plume". This dirty and repulsive character suggests a Digambara Jaina monk, with his peacock-feather brush. On the other hand mysterious naked ascetics, also called nagn'-ātakas, appear in Kashmir in the eleventh century. These seem not to have been Jainas, and may have been Ājīvikas. In South India we find Digambaras and Ājīvikas living in the same districts, and the same may have happened in North-Western India, where Jainism seems to have found a home at an early date. The ascetic met by Harṣa may therefore have been an Ājīvika, although it is perhaps more probable that he was a Digambara, whose sect still survives in the same region.

VARĀHAMIHIRA AND UTPALA

The astrologer Varāhāmihiira, writing a century earlier than Bāṇa, seems to have known of Ājīvikas, whom he mentions in

1 V. supra, pp. 13, 16.
3 V. infra, pp. 205 ff.
4 Jacobi, ERE. vii, p. 472.
a catalogue of ascetics. His tenth century commentator, Utpala or Bhaṭṭotpala, apparently confused them with Vaisṇavites, quoting in support the Jaina writer Kālakācārya, of the fifth century. The passages have been variously explained, and are worthy of close scrutiny.

The relevant verse in Vārāhamihira’s Brhajjātaka states that ascetics of various orders are born under the influence of four or more powerful planets occupying a single astrological house. According to the dominant planet of the group, so will the child become an ascetic of one or other order.1 Vārāhamihira mentions seven types of ascetic, with the heavenly bodies under whose influence they are born; seven categories are further defined by Utpala, as follows:—

1. Śākyas, defined by Utpala as ‘Raktapaṭa (Red-robed), born under the dominant influence of Mars (Māheya).
2. Ājīvikas, called by Utpala Ekadaṇḍins, born under Mercury (Jñā or Budha).
4. Ṭrādhas, called by Utpala Ṭrādhaṅţāvakas or Kapālīs (skull-bearing Śaivite ascetics), born under the Moon.
5. Carakas, called by Utpala Cakradharas, born under Venus (Sīta or Śukra).
6. Nirgranthas, the member of whom is described by Utpala as “a ‘naked ascetic without a robe, etc.’,”2 born under Saturn (Prabhākarī or Saura); and
7. Vanyāśanas who, according to Utpala, are eaters of what is to be found in forests—hermits eating roots and fruits. These are born under the Sun (Iṣa).

Having described each type of ascetic in turn, Utpala continues with the definitions of Kālakācārya. These are as follows:—

Tapasvī born under the Sun;
Kapālika “ “ the Moon;
Raktapaṭa “ “ Mars;
Ekadaṇḍin “ “ Mercury;

1 Ekasthāṇī caturāṇīkhi balayuktā jñāh prahogavīryapāḥ
Śāky’s ‘Ājīvika-bhikṣu-trādha-carakā nirgrantha-vanyāśanaḥ
Māheya-jīna-guru-kapāla-sīta-prabhākara-praṇāt-samāḥ kramāḥ
Pravrajyā balīḥiḥ samāḥ parajjatis tat-svaṃśāhiḥ pracyutiḥ.

Brhajjātaka xv, 1.

2 Nagnak karaṇakaḥ pravaraṇī-ādi-rahiḥ.
Yati  born under Jupiter;

Cāraka  ,,  ,, Venus; and

Kṣapaṇaka  ,,  ,, Saturn.

After this quotation Utpala further defines some of the terms used by Varāhamihira. "Here the word Vṛddhaśrāvaka implies ascetics who serve Maheśvara, and the word Ājīvika those who serve Nārāyana."¹

This remarkable passage was noted by Kern,² who inferred from it that the Ājīvikas were orthodox Vaiṣṇava ascetics. His view was supported by Bühler.³ The passage was studied by Hoernle,⁴ who commented on it fully. "Bhaṭṭotpala (states) . . . that the Ekadaṇḍins or Ājīvikas are devotees of Nārāyana, that is Viṣṇu. On the other hand Śiṅkha, speaking of the Ekadaṇḍins in another connection, declares them to be devotees of Śiva.⁵ It is clear that what these two commentators had in their mind was the class of ascetics who are still known as Daṇḍins . . . . These ascetics are usually classed as belonging to the Śaivite division of Hindus: but they are rather eclectics in that they invoke not only Śiva but also Viṣṇu as Nārāyana." Hoernle then continues with a description of these ascetics, taken from the Bombay Gazetteer.⁶ After further discussion he concludes: "Ekadaṇḍin is a general term for a class of ascetics which includes two subdivisions, the orthodox Śaivite Daṇḍins and the heterodox Jain Ājīvikas or Digambaras. (Here Hoernle refers to his own theory, considered below,⁷ that the Ājīvikas merged with the Digambara Jainas.) The Jain writer Kālakācārya, of course, meant to indicate the latter by the word ekadaṇḍin; and Varāhamihira therefore, to preclude misunderstanding, substituted the more definite term Ājīvika. The orthodox commentator, Bhaṭṭotpala, misunderstanding the

¹ Atra vṛddhaśrāvaka-grhaṇṇaḥ Maheśvar'-ādṛśūnāṁ pravajyānāṁ upalakaṇṇaḥ, Ājīvika-grhaṇṇaḥ ca Nārāyaṇa'-ādṛśūnām.

² Der Buddhismus und seine Geschichte in Indien, vol. i, p. 17.

³ IA. xx, p. 362.

⁴ ERE. i, pp. 266–7.

⁵ Hoernle gives no reference for this statement. Śiṅkha's comment on Śū. Kṛ. ii, 6, in one place refers to ekadaṇḍins as performing Vraṭeśvara-yāga (fol. 401), but a few lines later he speaks of them as having undertaken the restraintes and rules of the Pāścarātra, which was certainly a Vaiṣṇavite sect (fol. 402).


⁷ V. infra, pp. 175 ff.
position, confused the heterodox Ájívika with the orthodox Daṇḍin." We agree with Hoernle's conclusion that the term ekadaṇḍin, like maskarin, was a word which embraced a large class of mendicants. But he is perhaps too intuitive in recognizing Kālakācārya’s intention, and Varāhamihira’s wish "to preclude misunderstanding", which was apparently ineffectual in the case of Utpala, who "misunderstood the position".

Even in the fifth century, when Kālakācārya wrote, the Ájívika must have been much rarer than most other types of staff-bearing mendicant. We believe that Kālaka intended by the term ekadaṇḍin not the Ájívika, as Hoernle believes, but the whole class of ascetics bearing single staves. For astrological purposes both Vaiṣṇava ekadaṇḍins and Ájívikas would be classed together on the strength of this common characteristic. In compiling the Bhajjātaka Varāhamihira probably used the term Ájívika in preference to ekadaṇḍin for the simple reason that the latter term would not fit well into the metrical scheme of the Śūrdūla-vikrīḍita stanza, with the handling of which he seems to have experienced some difficulty.

Utpala's position may be made clear by a further quotation from Kālakācārya, occurring in the former's long commentary to the crucial verse of Varāhamihira: "The planets Śūrya, etc., in order are to be known as the presiding influences (nāha) of consecrations into the systems (maggesu) of Fire (Jalāṇa), Hara, Sugata, Kesava, Śruti, Brahman, and the Naked." ¹ To this Utpala adds: "The Kesava-devotee means the Bhāgavata." ² After the Sun and Moon Kālaka plainly intended the five planets to be read in their traditional Indian order; Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn. Thus Mercury, said by Varāhamihira to dominate the Ájívika, would occur fourth on the list, and, according to Kālakācārya's second classification would become the presiding planet of the devotee of Kesava, or Viṣṇu. When commenting on Varāhamihira Utpala must have had before him the two lists of Kālakācārya, whom he seems to have respected highly. Kālaka declared that the ascetic born under Mercury was a devotee of Viṣṇu and an

¹ Jalāṇa-hara-sugata-kesava-sūt-bramha-yagga-maggesu
² Dīkṣāyaṇa nāḍu nāḍu nāḍa kriṣṇa nāha-guṇa.
³ Kesava-bhaktam, Bhāgavata ity arthāḥ.
ekadandin; Varāhamihira stated that he was an Ājīvika; both were great astrologers and worthy of Utpala's confidence; therefore the term Ājīvika implied the devotee of Nārāyaṇa.

It is, however, by no means certain that Utpala's misunderstanding was as grave as Hoernle supposed. It will be shown in the second part of this work that by the time of Utpala the Southern Ājīvikas had adopted several theistic beliefs, for instance devotion to the divine Maṅkali and a theory of avatāras. On the other hand the Pāñcarātra Vaiṣṇavites held a theory of niyati, which perhaps owed something to Ājīvikism. The heresy of Buddhism gradually drew nearer to the main stream from which it had deviated, and Jainism and Sikhism have done likewise. It would be surprising if at least some members of the small Ājīvika sect had not by the time of Utpala absorbed elements of the doctrines of the rising schools of theism.

Before leaving this crucial passage of Utpala's commentary we must consider the interpretation of Professor D. R. Bhandarkar, which is supported by Barua. According to Bhandarkar the phrases: Ātra vṛddhasrāvaka-ghraṇāṁ Mahēśvará-dāritānāṁ pravrajyānāṁ upalakṣaṇam, Ājīvika-ghraṇāṁ ca Nārāyaṇā-dāritānāṁ, have been completely misunderstood by Kern and Bühler, because they concentrated their attention upon the second phrase without giving due consideration to the first. The true rendering of the second phase should not be; "And the use of (the term) Ājīvika refers to those who have taken refuge in Nārāyaṇa," but "... used as a mark to denote the monastic orders seeking refuge with Nārāyaṇa." "The point which Kern lost sight of," continues Bhandarkar, "was the word upalakṣaṇa, 'a mark indicative of something that the word itself does not actually express.' Sanskrit commentators often employ the word upalakṣaṇa when they want a certain word or expression in the original to denote things, not, truly speaking, signified by that word or expression... Thus according to Utpala, Ājīvika does not signify Nārāyaṇ-dārita... but simply indicates it... The theory propounded by Professor Kern... has, therefore, no grounds to stand on."

1 V. infra, pp. 275 ff.  
2 V. infra, p. 281.  
3 I.A. xii, pp. 287-8.  
4 JDL. ii, p. 73.
Dr. Barua expresses gratitude to Professor Bhandarkar for his discovery of the true meaning of this passage, and gives a rather imaginative paraphrase of it. "Professor Bhandarkar," he writes, "has rendered a great service by rectifying a fatal error in the interpretation of Utpala's commentary, which led such veteran Sanskritists as Professors Kern and Bühler to suppose that the Ājīvikas were the worshippers of Nārāyaṇa, i.e. Bhāgavatas. But now thanks to Professor Bhandarkar no one doubts that Utpala's meaning was just the contrary. The Ājīvikas and the Bhāgavatas furnished him with a typical instance whereby he could illustrate upalakṣaṇa, a figure of Rhetoric used in characterizing what a word does not denote. 'Ājīvikagrahaṇaṁ ca Nārāyaṇāśritānām,' i.e. to accept one as an Ājīvika is not to denote a worshipper of Nārāyaṇa.'

In fact the term grahaṇa in this context means simply "a word mentioned,"¹ and not, as Barua implies, "the acceptance" of one as belonging to the class denoted by the word. Upalakṣaṇa means "implying something that has not been expressed";² the connotation of the word, as distinct from its denotation. Thus viḍākhaśrāvaka literally means "an elderly disciple", but its secondary meaning or upalakṣaṇa is, according to Utpala, "a devotee of Śiva." Similarly Ājīvika means, according to the usual interpretation, "a professional ascetic";³ but Utpala declares that it further means "a devotee of Nārāyaṇa" by upalakṣaṇa.

The futility of Bhandarkar's attempt to escape this conclusion is evident without long comment. The term Ājīvika, on his interpretation of Utpala, does not "refer" to worshippers of Nārāyaṇa, but "is used as a mark to denote" them. It does not "signify" them, but "simply indicates" them. For all these hair-splitting distinctions without difference Professor Bhandarkar cannot show that Utpala's phrase means any more than: "The word Ājīvika connotes a worshipper of Nārāyaṇa."

On Dr. Barua's interpretation of Professor Bhandarkar's explanation of this passage any comment is unnecessary.

As with so many other references to the Ājīvikas, we cannot

¹ Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v.
² Ibid., s.v. upalakṣaṇa.
³ V. supra, pp. 101-2.
draw final conclusions from this quotation from Utpala. Certainly he believed that the Ājīvikas were Vaiṣṇavites. This conclusion may have been reached after the rule of thumb equation of Varāhamihira’s Ājīvika with Kālaka’s ekadāndin, but it is possible that Utpala had heard something, perhaps at third or fourth hand, of the Dravidian Ājīvikas, some of whom had by this time become theistic in their outlook. From the space which Utpala devoted to the explanation of the term, it would seem that it was by now little known in North India. Thus this crucial reference provides, if nothing more, yet another indication of the lingering death which Ājīvikism was dying.

ŚIĻĀṆKA AND THE TRAIRĀŚIKAS

Like Utpala, Śīlāṅka, the ninth century 1 commentator to the Sūtrakṛtāṅga, seems to have been in some confusion about the Ājīvikas. He had a sound understanding of niyatiṣṭhāna, 2 a cardinal doctrine of the Ājīvikas, which was attributed by the later Jaina commentator Guṇaratna to Pūraṇa, 3 who was remembered as a prophet by the Southern Ājīvikas. 4 On the other hand Śīlāṅka does not associate the Niyati doctrine with Gosāla, with Pūraṇa, or with Ājīvikism. He recognizes one significant teaching of later Ājīvikism, the doctrine of māṇḍala-mokṣa, 5 which he correctly attributes to the followers of Gosāla; but besides this he states in another context that the Ājīvikas believe in the doctrine of salvation by good conduct (vinaya-vidha), and he associates them with the Digambara Jainas and with the lesser Jaina schism of the Tairāśikas.

The relevant references in Śīlāṅka’s commentary are quoted below:—

1 The text refers to Mahāvīra as having understood the doctrines of the Kriyāvādins, Akriyāvādins, Vainayikas, and Ājīvānavādins. On the third of these schools Śīlāṅka comments: “Saying ‘Salvation comes only from good conduct’, the followers of the doctrine of Gosālaka walk in the path of good conduct, and are hence termed Vainayikas.” 6

1 Glaserapp, Der Jainismus, p. 107. 2 V. infra, pp. 230 ff. 3 V. supra, p. 81. 4 V. supra, p. 80. 5 V. infra, p. 259. 6 Vinayasūtra mokṣa ity evam Gosālaka-mac’-dusārīga vinayagena carant’ uś Vainayikā syavasthītāḥ. To Sā. kr. i, 6, 27, fol. 182.
2. On another passage, which describes certain ascetics who revile the monk leading a righteous life, Śīlāṅka comments with an ambiguous phrase which has formed the basis of an important theory of Hoernle's: "They are the Ājīvikas who follow the doctrine of Gośāla, or Digambaras."¹

3. He uses a similar phrase when commenting on a verse describing the best means of converting the heretical opponents of Jainism: "They are the Ājīvikas, etc., who follow the doctrine of Gośāla, or Boṭīkas (i.e. Digambaras)."²

4. On the theory that the soul freed from karma may yet become defiled and return to saṃsāra, Śīlāṅka states that the view is held by "the Trairāśikas, who follow the doctrine of Gośāla, and who have twenty-one sūtras, arranged according to the order of the Trairāśika sūtras in the Pūras".³

The second and fourth of these references have been used by Hoernle to further his theory that the later Ājīvikas merged with the Digambara Jainas. He writes: "Śīlāṅka states that the reference is to the Ājīvikas or Digambaras. Seeing that, in his comment on another passage of the same work, he identifies ... the Ājīvikas with the Terāsiyas (Sansk. Trairāśikas), it follows that in Śīlāṅka's view the followers of Gośāla, the Ājīvikas, the Terāsiyas, and the Digambaras were the same class of religious mendicants."⁴

We do not believe that these references are more conclusive as proofs of the merging of the Ājīvikas and the Digambaras than is the dubious statement of Utpala as proof of the merging of the Ājīvikas and the Vaiṣṇavites. Hoernle notes only two of the references; on a careful examination of all of them it may be necessary to modify his theory.

In the second phrase, Hoernle has interpreted the conjunction vā in the sense of "i.e." It is doubtful if the particle was ever used in Sanskrit, as is "or" in English, in this sense, to denote the synonymity of two or more words or phrases. We admit that Śīlāṅka, by the use of the word vā, indicated

¹ Te ca Gośālaka-maṭ-dvaya-gośālanusāriṣa Ājīvikā Digambarā vā. Ibid., to i, 3, 3, 8, fol. 90.
² Te Gośālaka-maṭ-dvaya-gośāla-gaṇa-dvayaḥ (sic) Boṭikā vā. Ibid., to i, 3, 3, 14, fol. 92.
³ Trairāśikā Gośālaka-maṭ-dvaya-gaṇa-yeṣuṇ ekavipātā sūtra-paryayā vyavasthitāni. To Sū. kr. i, 1, 3, 11, fol. 45.
that the Ājivikas were "of the same class of religious mendicants as the Digambaras". But the text of the Sūtrakṛtāṅga plainly shows that the class implied by Śilāṅka was a very wide one, comprising all those who revile the righteous Śvetāmbara monk. The third phrase makes the position clearer. Here Śilāṅka makes separate mention of the Boṭikas or Digambaras, who are not included among the miscellaneous ascetics represented by the word ādayaḥ, appended to Ājivika. The adjective Gosālakamat'-ānusārina may apply only to the first, or to both, of the two nouns, but in view of the word ādayaḥ, it would seem that Śilāṅka intended it to apply to the first; otherwise he would have added this word to Boṭika- instead of to Ājivika-. Thus it appears that he did not look on the Boṭika as a follower of Gosāla, and made a clear distinction between the two sects. If any doubts remain they are removed by a fifth phrase of Śilāṅka, on a verse condemning the dietary habits of non-Jaina ascetics, which, he states, is "a description of the evil conduct of Ājivikas, etc., followers of other doctrines, and Digambaras".¹ In this phrase, not noticed by Hoernle, the conjunction ca is used in place of the ambiguous vā.

His use of the word ādayaḥ indicates that Śilāṅka knew of more than one sect of followers of Gosāla, and that the term Ājivika was not regularly used by all his followers. We shall see in our second part that differences of doctrine developed within the Ājivika community, small though it was.² Is it possible that the Vainayikas, called by Śilāṅka followers of Gosāla,³ but not referred to as Ājivikas, were one such schism? Śilāṅka declares in another context that the Vainayikas seek a rebirth in heaven (not complete salvation or mokṣa, as in the first reference quoted above), by fourfold good conduct, in mind, word, body, and in giving towards gods, kings, ascetics, kinsfolk, elders, inferiors, mother, and father—a total of thirty-two categories.⁴ The same statement concerning the Vinayavādins is made by the later commentator Guṇaratna, but he includes among their

¹ Šilāṅka to Su. kr. 3, 3, 12, fol. 91.
² V. infra, pp. 279–80.
³ V. supra, p. 174.
teachers such famous names as Vasiṣṭha, Vālmiki, and Vyāsa, as well as Parāśara, who is elsewhere said by Gunaratna to have taught a doctrine of natural evolution; and he nowhere connects them with Gosāla or with the Ājīvikas. The doctrines of Gosāla are often obscure; it is true that the Ājīvikas were frequently accused by their opponents of antinomianism and immorality, but perhaps their ethics were not in most respects less strict than those of other sects of the time; yet, even after making the utmost allowance for the odio sum theologicum of their opponents, it seems unlikely that the average follower of Gosāla’s doctrines placed so strong an emphasis on ethics as Śilāṅka suggests. Unless Śilāṅka was mistaken we can only explain this puzzling reference by suggesting that the Vinayavādins or Vainayikas were a later sect, which perhaps arose as a schism of the Ājīvikas, and which, while maintaining very different doctrines, yet remembered Gosāla with respect. If it be admitted, on the strength of Utpala’s statement and of other less definite suggestions, that some of the Ājīvikas drifted towards unorthodox Vaiṣṇavism, we may tentatively identify these with the Vinayavādins, and thus also account for the statement of Gunaratna that the latter revered the saints of Purāṇic legend. Thus we may also account for the difficult -ādayaḥ in the third phrase of Śilāṅka quoted above.

In Śilāṅka’s fourth phrase the false prophet is said to be the leader of the Trairāśikas. A sect of Trairāśikas, a schism of the Jaina community, is well known in early Jaina literature, and is said to have been founded in the city of Antariṇjikī by the monk Rohagupta, in the 544th year of Mahāvīra’s nirvāṇa, or in A.D. 18, according to the traditional reckoning. The Trairāśikas held unorthodox views, resembling those of the Vaiśeṣika school of philosophy, on the fundamental categories of Indian metaphysics, and they admitted only three principles of predication, sat, asat, and sadasat as against the seven of Jaina logic.

1 To Saddarśana-samuccaya, p. 19.
2 V. supra, pp. 81–82.
3 Nīrūkṣa to Avadhūka Sūtra 2451, quoted Abh. Rāj., s.v. Terūśiya. V. also Guérinot, La Religion Djinna, pp. 47–58. The Kalpa Sūtra (Śivavīnoda, 6, ed. Jacobst, p. 80) makes Rohagupta a pupil of Mahāgiri, the eighth sīkāvīra, and second after Bhadrabāhu. This tradition would date the origin of the Trairāśikas over 200 years earlier than would that of the Avadhūka Sūtra.
In the Samavāyānga Commentary it is stated that the Ājīvikas were also called Trairāśikas, and held the three-category system of logic. It is nowhere stated that they maintained the Vaiśeṣika categories of the Rohagupta Trairāśikas. It is unlikely that a pāṇḍit of the calibre of Śīlāṅka could have confused the latter with the Ājīvikas, although they too had a trairāśika system of logic, and perhaps other points of doctrine in common with the Trairāśikas of Rohagupta. The fact that the two sects were well known to have been founded by different teachers, living in periods five hundred years apart, should be sufficient to show that they were not, as Professor Hoernle believed, identical.

In this connection the passage in the Śamavāya, commented on by Abhayadeva, is important. Both the text and the commentary are repeated almost verbatim in the Nandi Śūtra, with its commentary by Haribhadra. This passage purports to describe the Dṛṣṭivāda, the lost twelfth aṅga of the Jaina canon. That book appears to have been a comparison, in parallel passages, of the doctrines of orthodox Jainism with those of three heresies, the Ājīvika, the Catuṣkakanyāika, and the Trairāśika. The first part of this text was a description of the parikammāṃ, which the scholiasts define as the preparations necessary to grasp the meaning of the sūtras correctly. These parikammas were divided into seven groups, which were in turn divided into subsections. Their names are given as siddha-senīyā-parikamme, manussa-, puṭṭha-, ogahana-, uvasampajja-, vippajaha-, and cundaṇya-senīyā-parikamme. The commentators seem to have had little knowledge of the true nature of these parikammas, and they need not detain us. Significant for our purpose is a passage in the text: “Six (of these parikammas) are orthodox, seven are Ājīvika, six are Catuṣkakanyāika, seven are Trairāśika.”

The Ājīvikas and the Trairāśikas are said to maintain the cundaṇya-senīyā-parikamma, which was not recognized by the orthodox Jainas, nor by the Catuṣkakanyāikas.

1 To sū. 147, fol. 130. V. infra, p. 179.
2 Samavāya, sū. 147, fol. 128 ff.
3 Nandi, sū. 56, fol. 107 ff.
4 Cfu. samapatiṣṭhāna, saṅka ājīviṣṭhāna, cha caṅkkaṇaṣṭhāna, sattā terasīṭhāna. Samavāya, fol. 128. The Bombay text has sattā . . . samapatiṣṭhāna, which is certainly a misprint, since it does not agree with the commentary, nor with Weber’s paraphrase (IS. xvi, p. 364). The Nandi (fol. 108) mentions only the last two, cha caṅkkaṇaṣṭhāna, sattā terasīṭhāna.
The sect of the Catuśkanayikas seems to have differed from orthodox Jainism mainly in the fact that it compressed the orthodox seven nayas into four, omitting the first Jaina naya (naigama), and including it with the second or third (saṅgraha and vyavahāra), according to its reference to generals or particulars; and throwing the last three Jaina nayas (saṃprata, saṃabhīrūlha, and evamabhūta) together, as being all three concerned with words. The four nayas or standpoints of the sect thus become:

1. Saṅgraha, predication from the general properties of a thing;
2. Vyavahāra, from its individual aspect;
3. Ājyusūtra, from its momentary condition; and
4. Sabdādi, from the implication of the words used to designate it.¹

It thus seems that the Catuśkanayikas were a small subsect of the Jainas, with a somewhat unorthodox epistemology.

In describing the three heresies the commentaries refer to the Ājivika system as that propagated by Gosāla²; later, after dealing with the Catuśkanayikas, it is stated that “the Ājivikas are also called Trairāṣikas”.³

The summary of the Dṛṣṭivāda continues with a description of the contents of its second part, suttāṁ. It is stated that the doctrines of all four sects are contained therein, and are repeated in the form of sūtras in both orthodox and heretical recensions. Each of the four sects has twenty-two sūtras, of which those of the orthodox are in the form of separate aphorisms (chāṇa-cheṣaṇaṁ), while the Ājivika sūtras are combined, and the sūtras of the Trairāṣikas and the Catuśkanayikas are arranged with reference to the three or four nayas of the respective sects.⁴ Here the Ājivikas are again referred to as followers of Gosāla’s doctrines, and the Trairāṣikas also are said to be called Ājivikas.⁵

It is not made clear whether these four parts of the sūtra

---

3 Tā eva o Ājivikāe Trairāṣikā bhavātā.
4 Samavāya Comm., fol. 130. Nandi Comm., fol. 108. The Nandi declares that the Catuśkanayika sūtras are in accordance with orthodox usage.
5 Trairāṣikāe o Ājivikā ev’ eyante.
section of the Drṣṭivāda were written from the orthodox angle, as mere statements of the doctrines of the heresies, or whether they contained passages from authentic scriptures of the sects; the former alternative seems more probable. In either case the lost Drṣṭivāda must represent a stage in the history of Jainism when sectarian animosity was by no means as strong as it later became. Reasons for the regrettable disappearance of the work may be readily suggested.

But although the four sects were akin they are nowhere said to have been identical. None of the statements contained in the Samavāya or the Nandi, or in their commentaries, justifies Hoernle’s view that the Ājīvikas and the Trairāśikas of Rohagupta were the same sect. We interpret them to mean that the Ājīvikas were sometimes also called Trairāśikas, because they maintained the doctrine of the three nayas. From one of the statements it would appear that the Trairāśikas were also occasionally called Ājīvikas. The Rohagupta Trairāśikas, who had some points in common with the Ājīvikas and some with the Vaiśeṣikas, were probably in other respects much closer to Jaina orthodoxy than were the Ājīvikas of Gosāla’s sect. That the commentaries to the Nandi and Samavāya use the words “founded by Gosāla” only in respect of the Ājīvikas, and never of the Trairāśikas, also strongly suggests that the two were separate though in some respects similar. The Trairāśika sect of the Jaina church was founded by Rohagupta; but the Ājīvikas, who were also trairāśikas were founded by Gosāla. In using the phrase Gosālaka-pravartita the commentators seem to have been consciously trying to avoid any cause of confusion between the two communities.

We are now in a position to understand a little better the fourth statement of Śilāṅka quoted above, which declares that the belief in return from mokṣa is held by the Trairāśika followers of Gosāla, who have twenty-one sūtras arranged according to the order of the Trairāśika sūtras in the Pūrvas. The last word probably refers to the fourteen Pūrvas of the original Jaina canon, which have long been lost. According to the Samavāya and the Nandi these were summarized in the third part of the Drṣṭivāda, called Pūrvasagatam. Śilāṅka seems to

1 V. supra, p. 179, n. 5.  
2 V. supra, p. 175.  
3 Loc. cit.
have confused this part with the second, which contained the sūtras of the four sects, unless indeed he looked upon the Dṛṣṭivāda as itself a Pūrva. He seems to have known of the Dṛṣṭivāda, but he disagrees with the Samavāya and the Nandid in attributing twenty-one sūtras to the Trairāśikas in place of twenty-two in the Samavāya and Nandid lists. Either Śīlāṅka did not know of these lists, or he was quoting from a defective memory. The best interpretation of his obscure phrase that we can offer is: “The Trairāśikas who follow Gosāla (i.e. the Ājivikas, not the Rohagupta Trairāśikas) have sūtras arranged in the same way as are those of the Trairāśikas (i.e. the Rohagupta Trairāśikas) in the Pūreus (i.e. the Dṛṣṭivāda).”

NEMICANDRA ON THE ĀJĪVIKAS

The non-canonical Jaina work Pravacana-sār’-ṭāḍāhāra, composed by Nemicandra in the twelfth century, contains interesting verses in which all ascetics are classified in five categories: Nirgranthas (Jainas), Śākyas (Buddhists), Tāpasas (Jaṭilas, or brāhmaṇical ascetics with matted locks), Gairukas (ascetics who bear a triple staff, and whose clothes are stained with red ochre), and Ājīvas (the followers of Gosāla).

Since Nemicandra was a Jaina philosopher, and his own sect occurs first on the list, it seems that the author intended his five groups of ascetics to be read in declining order of excellence. If so it is plain that he viewed the Ājīvikas with disfavour. Moreover, since Nemicandra was a Jaina of the Digambara sect, his reference to the Ājīvikas further disproves Hoernle’s contention that they and the Digambaras were the same.

1 Abh. Raj. iv, p. 2158, s.v. Nemicanda.
3 Guérinot, La Religion Djaïsa, p. 82.
Lexicographical References

Several lexicographers of the tenth to the twelfth centuries mention the Ājīvikas in the company of a motley collection of ascetics. Their citations are significant in that they indicate that the name was not forgotten, but can be accepted as evidence of the continued existence of Ājīvikas only in South India, for which much stronger evidence may be found elsewhere. Halāyudha and Yādava were southerners,¹ and had no doubt come into contact with the Tamil Ājīvikas, whom we consider in the next chapter. For Hemacandra and Ajayapāla, who wrote in Gujarāt;² we cannot suggest personal knowledge of the Ājīvikas; they probably included the word in their lists by borrowing from the Southern dictionaries, or because of its presence in Jaina literature.

The earliest surviving lexicographer, Amara, does not mention the word Ājīvika, although maskaṁin occurs in his Kośa,³ with the names of a few other ascetics both orthodox and heretical.

Halāyudha gives two lists of unorthodox ascetics in separate verses,⁴ the first of which, including such words as muni, yati, āvatāvāsāḥ, and sitāmba, contains clothed heretical ascetics, and the second members of the naked category:

Nagnāto digvāsāḥ kṣapanaḥ śramaṇaḥ ca jīvako jainah
Ājīvo maladhāri nirgranthah kathyaḥ sadbhīḥ.

"By the educated a naked wanderer is called digvāsāḥ, etc."

Maskaṁin is included by Halāyudha among a further group of holy men, which contains such orthodox types as pārāśarin and tapasvin.⁵

Hemacandra’s Abhidhāna-cintāmaṇi does not mention the Ājīvika, but maskaṁin is included in two verses containing the names of mendicants of more or less orthodox types.⁶ The same author’s Anekārtha-saṅgraha gives kṣapana as one of the several possible meanings of Ājīvaka.⁷

¹ Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 133, 478.
² Keith, op. cit., pp. 133, 478.
³ Amarakośa ii, 41.
⁴ Abhidhāna-ratnamālā ii, 189–190.
⁵ Ibid., ii, 254.
⁶ Abhidhāna-cintāmaṇi vv, 809–810.
⁷ Anekārtha-saṅgraha, ed. Zacharine, 3, 41.
Yadava’s Vaiśjayantī gives the following names of naked heretics:

\[ \text{Kṣapana-śramaṇau nagno nagnātāś ca digambaraḥ} \]
\[ \text{Ājīva jīvako jaino nirgrantho malavāy api.}^{1} \]

Finally Ajayapāla, probably following Hemacandra, quotes kṣapana as one possible meaning of jīvaka.²

Of these lexicographical references Hoernle notes only one, that of Halāyudha, who “enumerates a large number of names of the two Jain divisions, the Śvetāmbaras . . . and the Digambaras . . . The latter, he says, are also known as the Ājīva, which is only a shorter form of Ājīvika. . . . It is evident now, from what has been said, that the terms Nigagantha and Ājīvika denote the two Jaina orders which are known to us as Śvetāmbaras and Digambaras”³.

This appears to be an over-simplification. The verse which, according to Hoernle, enumerates the titles of Śvetāmbaras, actually includes such broad general terms as tapasvin, śānta, muni, and even liṅgin, which probably refers to a Śaivite ascetic bearing a liṅgam. On the other hand the next verse, giving names of naked ascetics, contains the word śramaṇa, a term certainly used by the Śvetāmbaras and Buddhists as well as the Digambaras, and also nirgrantha, which term, on Hoernle’s theory, specifically denoted the Śvetāmbara, as opposed to the Ājīvika or Digambara.

We can only conclude that these verses do not contain exactly synonymous terms, but the names of various types, clothed and otherwise, who were not attached to any orthodox Hindu order, and had various characteristics in common. That the Ājīvikas shared many characteristics with the Jainas cannot reasonably be denied, but that at the time of Halāyudha they had wholly merged with the Digambaras is not established. Hoernle’s theory rests on a very dubious interpretation of the relevant reference, and is quite untenable against much contrary evidence, such as that provided by the Southern Digambara sources found by K. B. Pathak,⁴ which show that, at about the same time as the

---

4 IA. xii, pp. 88–90. V. infra, pp. 203–4.
lexicographers were, according to Hoernle, identifying the Ājīvikas with the Digambaras, the latter sect was confusing them with the Buddhists.

Hoernle's further suggestion, that the term nirgrantha implied only a Śvetāmbara Jaina, is quite unfounded. The evidence of Halāyudha, and Yādava, both of whom include the nirgrantha in the same category as the nagnāta, should be adequate to disprove the theory. The term was obviously used for a Jaina of any type.

THE LAST REFERENCES TO ĀJĪVIKAS

The Jaina commentator Malliśena, whose Syādevāda-maṇjarī was written as late as A.D. 1292, knew of the Ājīvikas. They are referred to by him as though still in existence; he understands an important point of their doctrine, and he even quotes what appears to be a verse from an Ājīvika religious poem. It is probable that he was in touch with the Ājīvikas of the Tamil country, who were still active at the time.

The last reference known to us in Sanskrit literature occurs in the Jātaka-pārijāta, the work of the astrologer Vaidyanātha Dīksita, who was probably born c. 1425-50. He declares that the Jivaka, according to the lexicographers a legitimate synonym of Ājīvika, is born in the same astrological conditions as those stated by Varāhamihira, under the influence of four or five planets, with that of Mercury dominant. Like Varāhamihira he gives a catalogue of seven types of ascetic: the Vānaprastha, an ascetic dwelling in forests and mountains; the Vivāsas, habitually naked; the Bhikṣu, an ekadaṇḍin and a great soul wise in Upaniṣadic lore; the Caraka, one who wanders to many lands; the Śākya, a yogi of evil habits; the Guru, honoured and of royal fortune; and the Jivaka, fond of food and talkative.

1 V. supra, p. 182. 2 V. supra, p. 183.
3 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 497.
4 Syādevāda-maṇjarī, Bombay edn., p. 3. V. infra, p. 222.
6 V. supra, pp. 182-83. 7 V. supra, p. 160. 8 Jātaka-pārijāta, xv, 15.
Vaidyanātha, unlike Utpala, does not identify the Ājīvika with the ekadaśīn, nor with the naked Vivāsas. His use of the word “talkative” (jalpako) suggests that he had some personal knowledge of the sect, for no such word is elsewhere to be found applied to the Ājīvikas. Chattering ascetics are certainly referred to in the Buddhist texts, but the Ājīvikas are nowhere accused of being more loquacious than their rivals.

At about the same time, or perhaps a little earlier, Gunaratna, the Jaina commentator of Haribhadra’s Āddarśana-samuccaya, although not using the term Ājīvika, shows a sound knowledge of the doctrines of the niyatīvādins, and names one of their founders, Pūrṇa. It is probable that he too obtained his knowledge from Dravidian sources.

The decline of the Ājīvikas is indicated by the Sarva-darśana-saṅgraha, which, despite its claim to completeness, makes no mention of them whatever, although it contains a chapter on such an obscure sect as the Rasaśvāra-darśana, which taught that the use of mercury was necessary to salvation.

This chain of fleeting references, dating from Gupta times to the fifteenth century, is sufficient to indicate that the Ājīvikas survived over that period. In the Dravidian South, as will be shown in our next chapter, they maintained themselves against discriminatory taxation until the fourteenth century. There, with Hindu, Jaina, and Buddhist, they were a definite factor in the religious situation of Colamaṇḍalam, and their system was important enough to warrant detailed refutations from their chief rivals. In the North, on the other hand, Ājīvikism may have become insignificant even as early as the Śunga period; but the references leave little doubt that occasional Ājīvika mendicants were to be found there at a much later date. In Kashmir they may even have risen for a short while to a position of great influence, under the mad king Harṣadeva, when strange naked ascetics destroyed the orthodox ikons of the capital.

No doubt the surviving Ājīvikas compromised with the doctrines and customs of the more popular faiths around them; as
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1 E.g. Sandaka Sutta, Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff.
2 Glasenapp, Der Jainaismus, p. 108.
3 V. supra, pp. 81-82.
5 V. infra, pp. 205 ff.
a little known minor community they would often be confused with the greater sects; thus Utpala declares that they were ekadānḍin Vaiṣṇavites; the commentator to the Ācārasāra believes them to be Buddhists; and in the Jaina Tamil work Nilakēci the Ājīvika leader declares that his followers are not Digambaras, although they might be mistaken for them.

We may suggest that the small Ājīvika communities of ascetics and laymen, most common in the region of the Palar River, above Kāñci, slowly approached more and more closely to the more popular and influential faiths in their districts. An Ājīvika theism developed in the later period, and some Ājīvikas may, as Utpala suggests, have drifted towards Vaiṣṇavism. Magical ceremonies were not unknown to the Ājīvikas, and some Ājīvika communities may gradually have merged with the left-hand or tantric sects. While Hoernle’s theory as formulated is certainly incorrect, there is no doubt that it contains a partial truth. The latest surviving description of Ājīvika doctrine, that in the Ciṇānāṃa-cūtiyār, shows us a system not far removed from Jainism. The Ājīvikas rose side by side with the Jainas and some groups must ultimately have merged with them. We may conclude that the work of the great popular religious reformers of the late Middle Ages completely annihilated the scattered and degenerate remnants of what was once a vigorous and independent sect, enjoying the patronage of the greatest of India’s rulers.

CHAPTER X

THE SOUTHERN ĀJĪVIKAS

The Ājīvikas maintained themselves in the Dravidian-speaking part of India in a more flourishing condition than in the North, and survived in the Tamil country until at least the fourteenth century. This fact may be established on very solid evidence: firstly by a number of inscriptions mentioning the Ājīvikas, and covering a period of nearly a millennium; secondly by the three Tamil religious texts, Maṇimēkalai, Nīlakēai, and Cīvaṇāya-cittiyār, of widely differing date, each of which gives an outline of Ājīvika doctrine from the Buddhist, Jaina, and Šaivite standpoints respectively; and thirdly by a number of shorter references in other Tamil and Canarese works.

THE INSCRIPTIONS

The epigraphic references to the Ājīvikas may be classified chronologically as follows:—

1. Simhavarman Pallava’s grant of the village of Vilavatī to the Brāhmaṇa Viṣṇuśarman.1 The village is identified by Dr. Kṛṣṇamacarlu with Viḍavalūru, in the Nellore District of Madras. The grant is dated in the tenth year of the King’s reign, or A.D. 446. Among the numerous local taxes mentioned are those on iron, leather shops, clothworkers, cloak makers, ropeworks, and Ājīvikas.2

2. A grant of the Eastern Cālukya Ammarāja II (945–970) of the four adjacent villages of Tāṇḍikonda, Ammalapūṇḍi, Gollapūṇḍi, and Ācuvulapaṟṟu to the temple of Samastabhusvanāśraya at Vijayavatī.3 Of these villages only the first can be traced, but they were all in the District of Guntūr. The component

1 Epi. Ind. xxiv, pp. 296–303.
3 Epi. Ind. xxiii, pp. 161–170.
Acuvula in the name of the fourth village is probably equivalent to Acuva, the usual form of Ājīvika in the Tamil inscriptions, and the name therefore means "the village of the Ājīvikas".

3. An inscription of Kaṇṇaradeva or Kṛṣṇa III Rāṣṭrakūṭa (mid tenth century) on the walls of the Kailāsanathasvāmin temple at Kāvanūr, in the North Aroc District of Madras. This lays down that seller and purchaser or mortgager and mortgagee must belong to the same community (jāti) . . . in the case of land being gifts to Gods, physicians, or Ājīvikas.

4. An inscription of Rājendra Coladeva at Āvāṇi, Kolar District, Mysore, dated in the King's third year (A.D. 1072). In it the inhabitants of the viṣaya declare a list of local taxes, and decide that the Ācūvi-makkal are to pay one kācu each for the minor tolls, and that if they fail to do so they are to pay a further kācu . . . Except for the house of the schoolmaster, the temple-manager, and the village watchman, and the houses which have paid the minor tolls, one-quarter kācu is levied on every house.

5. An inscription assigning local taxes to the Virattaneśvara temple, Kilūr, South Aroc District, Madras, dated the 33rd year of the reign of Kulottunga Coladeva (A.D. 1103). Among the taxes is the Ācūvi-kācu.

6. An inscription of Rājarāja III's seventh year (c. A.D. 1223) at Tiruvorriyūr, decreeing the levying of new taxes on this and other villages which had hitherto been exempt. Among the taxes is "the kācu paid by the people of the Ājīvikas", or

\[1\] A.R., No. 159 of 1921.
\[2\] Sastri, The Colas, vol. i, p. 445. The text of the inscription has been supplied by the Government Epigraphist for India.
\[3\] Epi. Curs. vol. x, Mubagal 49 (a).
\[4\] Ciraṇakatukku Ācūvi-makkal Ācūvam uṣṇam pērūl orukkicjuvaṭakavum, gaṇāvijjāl orukkicippatākavum . . . etc . . . . udattivijum tiru-kkēyil-utayāg viṣum kalāgār-viṣum ciraṇakatukku ṣuṭṭa viṣu tavira nikki niṣa viṣukalukku viṣijjā kāl kācu koṭeraṭakavum. Rāce's transliteration is modified in accordance with the system of the Madras University Tamil Lexicon. The obscure words Ācūvam uṣṇam in the inscription cannot be interpreted unless we accept the suggestion that uṣṇam is a misreading or a scribe's error for uṣṭam. In this case we would translate the phrase: "The people of the Ājīvikas, called the Ācūvam should pay one kācu per head." Ācūvam was probably a collective name for the whole Ājīvika community.
\[5\] A.R., no. 283 of 1902. SII. vii, 912. Professor Sastri believes that this inscription is of Kulottunga III Parakasari, in which case its date would be c. A.D. 1211 (The Colas, vol. ii, p. 709).
\[6\] A.R., no. 199 of 1912.
“the Ājīvika poll-tax” (Ācuvikaḥ-pērār-kācu), which is followed by the tax on the Uvaiccas (Uvaiccaḥ-pērār-kuṣi-k-kācu).

7. An inscription of Rājarāja III’s 22nd year, Śaka 1160, or A.D. 1238, at the Perumal Temple, Poygai, near Vīrīncipuram, recording the gift of the village of Kumāramaṅgalam to the temple. Among the taxes there levied was the Ācīva(ka)-kācu.

8. An inscription of Rājarāja III’s 24th year, Śaka 1161 (A.D. 1239–1240), in the same location. This records the gift to the temple of the village of Puttūr, where the Ācuvak-kaṭamai was levied.

9. An inscription of Rājarāja III’s 28th year (A.D. 1243–4), in the same location. This records the gift of the village of Aṭṭiyūr to the temple, with all taxes and rights, including the Ācuvak-kaṭamai.

10. A fragmentary inscription of one Rājakambhīra-Śambhu-varāyaṇ, dated in the year following Śaka 1180 (A.D. 1259), at the Ammaiappesvara temple, Paḍaveṇu. The donor gave a village, the name of which is lost, to the temple; among the taxes there levied were the Uvaiccaḥ-per-k-kaṭamai and the Ācuvikaḥ-per-k-kaṭamai. The tax on the Uvaiccas, which occurs in the list immediately before that on the Ājīvikas, and which is also found in the Tiruvoggiyūr inscription (No. 6 above), is of some significance, and is considered below.

11. An inscription at Channaṅgaṇa Temple, Maḍivāḷa, Kolar District, Mysore, dated in the 37th year of a king whose name is illegible, but who was probably the Hoysala Rāmanātha Deva, in which case the date of the inscription would be c. A.D. 1291. Various village taxes, including the Ācuvak-kaṭamai, are devoted to the maintenance of a perpetual lamp in the temple for the victory of the King.

12. An inscription at Kalluhaḷḷi, Kolar District, Mysore, dated Śaka 1215 (A.D. 1294). A minister of Rāmanātha Deva

---

1 Sastry, The Colas, vol. ii, p. 334, n. The text of this inscription has been supplied by the Government Epigraphist for India.
2 SI. i, no. 59.
3 SI. i, no. 61. No. 62 is a duplicate of this inscription.
4 SI. i, no. 64.
5 SI. i, no. 78.
6 V. infra, pp. 192–93.
7 Epi. Carn. x, Kolar, no. 28.
8 Epi. Carn. x, Kolar, no. 18.
makes a religious donation of village taxes, including the *Acuva-k-*kaṭamai.

13. An inscription at Kaivāra, Kolar District, Mysore, dated in the 40th year of the Hoysala Rāmanātha Deva (A.D. 1294).\(^1\) Lands are donated to establish an annual festival on the King’s birthday. The *Acuva-k-*kaṭamai occurs among the numerous taxes mentioned.

14. An inscription at Māḍivāḷa, Bowringpet taluq, Kolar District, Mysore, dated Śaka 1251 (A.D. 1339).\(^2\) Village taxes, including the *Acuva* *aulambalam*, are dedicated to the local temple.

15. An inscription at Haḷepāḷya, Kolar District, Mysore, dated Śaka 1268 (A.D. 1346).\(^3\) A grant to one Komuppan of the village of Māṭaraṇaṟṟaḷḷi, with the right to receive all taxes, including the *Acuva* *taśī-irai*.

16. A further inscription at Kaivāra (v. No. 13, above), remitting certain taxes to the temple of Bhīmeśvara, including the *Acuva-k-*kaṭamai.\(^4\) The grant is dated Śaka 1267 (A.D. 1346).

17. An inscription at Guḍihaḷḷi, Kolar District, Mysore, dated Śaka 1268 (A.D. 1346).\(^5\) Certain inhabitants of the nāṭu, including the sāmantadhipati Aṅkaya-nāyakkar, make a grant to the temple at Ceṅkai. Among the taxes mentioned is the *Acuva* *avalambalam*.

The presence of the word Ājīvika in certain South Indian inscriptions was known to Hoernle,\(^6\) who, following Hultzsch,\(^7\) identified the Ājīvikas there mentioned with the Jainas. Barua also noted the recurrence of the name.\(^8\) But neither authority appears to have been aware of the full range of inscriptions, their knowledge being based on those at Poygai. We have here evidence that the Ājīvikas existed not only around one small centre during the first half of the thirteenth century, but that they were present in what are now the Arcot and Nellore districts of

---

\(^1\) *Eṣṭ. Carn. x*, Chintamani, no. 88.
\(^2\) *Eṣṭ. Carn. x*, Bowringpet, no. 28. This is not the same village as that of no. 11 above, which is in Kolar taluq.
\(^3\) *Eṣṭ. Carn. x*, Mahur, no. 39.
\(^5\) *Eṣṭ. Carn. x*, Sidhlaghatta, no. 67.
\(^6\) *ERE*. i, p. 266.
\(^7\) *SII*. i, p. 88, n. 5.
\(^8\) *JDL*. ii, p. 78.
Madras Province, and in the Kolar District of Mysore, for at least nine hundred years, from A.D. 446, the date of the inscription of Simhavarman Pallava, until A.D. 1346, the date of the Gudhahalli inscription. The evidence of the astrologer Vaidyanatha Dhikṣita,\(^1\) indicates that they survived into the following century.

Few authorities seem to have devoted much thought to these inscriptions. Professor Nilakanta Sastri has noted the Ājīvika references in two at present unpublished\(^2\) without pausing to consider their significance from the point of view of religious history, while Professor B. A. Saletore has remarked on the implications of the Āvaṇi inscription, and has correctly interpreted the nature of the Ājīvika tax there levied.\(^3\)

A further brief contribution on these inscriptions has been provided by Professor A. Chakravarti, who quotes and considers the Poygai inscriptions in his introduction to Nīlākṛṣṇa,\(^4\) and arrives at original conclusions. "It is evident," he writes, "that Dr. Hultzch (sic) makes an unfortunate mistake in translating Ācuvakkatamai as the tax on Ajivikās (sic).\(^5\) A priori it is absurd to suggest that any minister would propose levying a tax on wandering mendicants who have to beg for their daily food. . . . Further, from the context it is clear that the term refers to some kind of professional tax since it occurs in the midst of words relating to professional tax, 'the tax on looms, the tax on shops, the tax on gold-smiths (sic), and the tax on oil mills, and Ācuvakkatamai translated as the tax on Ajivikās (sic).'\(^6\) Probably the term Ācuvakkatamai refers to the tax laid on Bronzesmiths (sic) who made moulds for casting vessels and other objects of bell-metals. The Tamil term ācu is generally used synonymously with mould. Hence it can only mean a tax on moulding and casting. It is not for us to determine exactly what it means. It is enough for our purpose to state that it does not and cannot mean tax on Ajivikās (sic) and the rendering given by Dr. Hultzch (sic) is evidently wrong."\(^7\)

Professor Chakravarti is right to refuse to accept the equivalence of Ācūva and Ājīvika without question; but we cannot admit his two objections. The first is quickly answered.

\(^{1}\) V. supra, p. 184.

\(^{2}\) Nos. 3 and 6 above.

\(^{3}\) *Medieval Jainism*, pp. 223-4.

\(^{4}\) *Nelakšetra*, pp. 251-261.

The tax was levied not on Ājīvika mendicants, but on their patrons, the Ājīvika laymen. Chakravarti's second objection is more serious. The tax is usually listed among many trade taxes of various kinds. The usual form of the word as it occurs in the inscriptions is Ācūva, a possible Dravidian corruption of Ājiva or Ājīvika, but a word which might be based, as Chakravarti suggests, upon a Tamil word ācu. One of the Poygai inscriptions, however, gives a form much closer to the correct Sanskrit—Ācīvī(kā),¹ and any doubts should finally be set at rest by the earliest of our inscriptions, that of Simhavarman Pallava.² This is in Sanskrit, and the Ājīvika-kara is there mentioned in its correct Sanskrit form.

Professor Krishnaswami Aiyangar, controverting the earlier view of Sewell, that the tax was levied "on everyone who professed the Jaina religion",³ remarks that: "There is nothing to warrant that it (i.e. the tax) was taken from them (i.e. the Ājīvikas) as it is included among other general taxes. It is likely that it was intended for feeding and otherwise providing for these mendicants by the community."⁴ He suggests that the tax was not a special tax on Ājīvikas, but a tax on the village communities for the benefit of the Ājīvika ascetics. The general disfavour in which the Ājīvikas were held makes this theory intrinsically improbable; it is completely disproved by reference to the Āvani inscription,⁵ where the word Ācēvī-makkal is obviously in the nominative, and where it is plainly shown that the Ājīvikas were taxed at a higher rate than the rest of the villagers. Several other inscriptions would be very difficult to understand, on Professor Aiyangar's hypothesis.

As Chakravarti has noticed, the Ājīvika tax is usually mentioned together with a number of trade taxes, including those on the low-caste leather-workers and oil-pressers. Moreover, the Tiruvorriyur and Paḍaveṭu inscriptions ⁶ mention the tax with that on the Uvaccas. The latter term is sometimes used in Tamil for Muslim settlers, and it was interpreted in this sense by

¹ No. 7 above.
² No. 1 above.
³ Historical Inscriptions of South India, p. 137. Sewell apparently accepted the general theory that the Ājīvikas were Digambara Jainas.
⁴ Ibid., p. 137, n. 1.
⁵ No. 4 above. V. infra, pp. 194–95.
⁶ Nos. 6 and 10 above.
Hultsch. It may also mean the low-caste temple-drummers of the sect of Kāli. In either sense the term indicates unorthodoxy, and that the Ājīvikas should have been placed beside the Uvacca indicates that both were looked upon as unorthodox. The juxtaposition of the Ājīvika, the leather-worker, the oil-presser, and the weaver in other inscriptions is also significant, and perhaps indicates that the Ājīvikas were treated as a caste, following one dominant occupation. The close connection in earlier times between Ājīvikas and potters and their wares suggests that pottery was their traditional craft, and it is perhaps significant that the relevant inscriptions do not elsewhere mention taxes on potters. On the other hand the considerable fund of taxable wealth which they must have possessed, and the dislike which seems to have been felt for them, suggest that they may have been money-lenders or money-changers.

The Śrīhavarman grant proves that, by the middle of the fifth century A.D., the Ājīvikas were well established in the district, for the tax was not then newly imposed upon them, but its proceeds were merely transferred by the King to the recipient of the grant. The legends of the Jainas, with whom the Ājīvikas seem to have been originally associated, ascribe the first important penetration of Jainism into South India to the Maurya epoch, when the pontiff Bhadrabāhu led a band of ascetics, including the ex-Emperor Candragupta himself, to Śravaṇa Belgoḷā. Aśoka sent Buddhist missionaries to the Tamil country, and his political influence extended as far as North Mysore. The Maurya period seems to have been one in which all unorthodox sects flourished and expanded. Probably Ājīvika ascetics found their way to the Tamil country during this period, when they were patronized by Mauryan kings, and perhaps exercised considerable influence.

At this time it is unlikely that Brāhmaṇical Hinduism had made any important impression on the indigenous population, whose religious practices seem to have centred round

---

1 SII. i, p. 82, n. 4.
2 Madras University Tamil Lexicon, s.v. Uvacca.
3 V. supra, p. 134.
4 I am indebted to Dr. L. D. Barnett for this suggestion.
5 PHAJ., pp. 241–2.
6 Ibid., pp. 256–7.
wild nature deities, propitiated by village witch-doctors with ceremonies which involved religious hysteria and the shedding of blood.\textsuperscript{1} Dancing, probably ecstatic,\textsuperscript{2} and bloody magical ceremonies\textsuperscript{3} seem to have been practised by the early Ājīvikas. Thus the unkempt Ājīvika ascetic might make a greater immediate impression upon the early Dravidians than did the grave Buddhist bhikkhu. Although Ājīvikism never gained so strong a hold as did its rivals, we may suggest that it survived longer in the Dravidian South than in the North because it was more in keeping with Dravidian character and tradition.

We may surmise that, with the growing influence of Hindu Buddhist and Jaina missionaries, the status of the Ājīvikas in the South fell. Village communes levied a special tax upon them, which was maintained under the orthodox Pallavas, Colas, and Hoysalas.

This tax is referred to as kara, kācu, kaṭamai, avalampalam, and tari-irai. The Āvani inscription\textsuperscript{4} indicates that the term Ācuvī-kācu was, at least sometimes, taken in its literal sense, as the gold coin of that name, weighing about 28 grains.\textsuperscript{5} The same inscription points to the fact that the Ācuvī-kācu was a poll-tax. The Ājīvika community paid it "per person" (pērāl), while the quarter kācu levied in respect of the minor tolls upon the rest of the village community was paid "per house" (vīṭāl). From this we infer that the Ājīvika household might pay as much as twenty or thirty times the tax of the orthodox; and the tax was doubled if payment fell into arrears.

The word pērāl, here used in respect of the Ājīvika tax, recalls the phrases Ācuvikāl-pērāry-kācu and Ācuvikān-per-k-kaṭamai, in other inscriptions.\textsuperscript{6} It seems that in both these cases pēr or per must be read in the sense of a person or individual. This is the view taken by Saletore.\textsuperscript{7} An alternative suggestion,\textsuperscript{8} that pērāl means "in the name of" the Ājīvikas, does not seem probable. The contrast between pērāl and vīṭāl

\textsuperscript{1} Iyengar, \textit{History of the Tamils to 600 A.D.}, pp. 74 ff.
\textsuperscript{2} V. supra, p. 117.
\textsuperscript{3} V. supra, pp. 112–13.
\textsuperscript{4} No. 4 above.
\textsuperscript{5} Madras University Tamil Lexicon, s.v. kācu.
\textsuperscript{6} Nos. 6 and 10 above.
\textsuperscript{7} \textit{Medieval Jainism}, pp. 223–4.
\textsuperscript{8} Offered by Dr. S. Vithiansathan.
in the Āvaṇi inscription, and the use of the words pēr and per in the two other inscriptions mentioned, provide convincing evidence that the Ājīvika tax was, in these cases at least, a poll-tax, in contrast to the house-taxes paid by most other members of the village community. But even on the alternative interpretation of the Āvaṇi inscription, it seems that the Ājīvikas paid much heavier taxes than did other classes of the community. Probably they were considerably richer than the average peasant of the time, for the assembly of the viṣāya would hardly have imposed this oppressive tax if it had not considered its victims capable of paying it. The tax at Āvaṇi is a measure of the unpopularity of the Ājīvikas, and shows that they were under a disability which marked them as a class apart from the rest of the population.

In considering the Ājīvikas in South India we must not disregard the many inscriptions in which no reference to them occurs. It is by no means certain that the examples given above exhaust the insessional references to Ājīvikism, for the full text of many inscriptions is not available. But it is certain that there are many inscriptions from the region where Ājīvikas are known to have existed, which make no mention either of the sect or of a tax upon it. One significant inscription of this type is to be found at Kaivāra,1 where the Ājīvika tax was levied in A.D. 1294.2 This inscription, which is dated A.D. 1375, lists a number of village taxes, but not that on the Ājīvikas. We may infer that by this time they had ceased to exist in the village. That the tax was rescinded by the village commune is a priori less likely. Similar evidence of the period of the disappearance of the Ājīvikas in other villages is unfortunately lacking.

The absence of the tax in villages other than those mentioned may either be due to the fact that no Ājīvikas resided therein, or that they were not specially taxed. The latter alternative is more probable, since literary evidence indicates that Ājīvikas existed further south than the villages mentioned in the inscriptions, in Madurā and Malabar,3 and it is hardly likely that the Ājīvikas in the extreme south came by sea. We have no reason to believe that an Ājīvika tax was imposed there;

1 Epi. Carn. x, Chintamani, 94. 2 V. supra, no. 13. 3 V. infra, pp. 197 ff.
but there is evidence that Jainism was sometimes severely persecuted by Pāṇḍyan kings, and it is not impossible that the Ājīvikas further south suffered more severely at the hands of orthodoxy than did those of the Aroor and Kolar districts.

**Ājīvikas in Tamil Literature**

There appears to be no definite reference to Ājīvikas in the earliest Tamil literature, the only possible exception being the unidentified quotation by Naṟṟiṟṟīṟṟīṟṟīṟṟī in his commentary to the Tolkāppiyam, which we have already mentioned. In the anthologies of erotic and martial poems, which form the most striking monument of ancient Dravidian culture, the antaṇar or brāhmaṇas are already present, although the Āryan way of life has only partially imposed itself. Yet the voluminous literature of the anthologies seems to contain no certain reference to any of the unorthodox sects. The famous Tirukkural, somewhat later than the anthologies, admittedly contains ten verses on fate (ūl). But all can be interpreted as applying to the orthodox karma, and although it is possible to suggest that they were in part inspired by Ājīvika ideas this cannot be finally established.

In view of the Jaina tradition of the migration under Bhadrabāha, and of the claim of Aśoka to have sent Buddhist missionaries to the Dravidian lands, we cannot accept the negative evidence of the anthologies as proof of a late penetration of heterodoxy into the Tamil country. The Bhaṭṭiprolu Casket, of the end of the second century B.C., indicates that Buddhists existed in the Āndhra country at this date, and it would be rash to claim that there were none further south. As we have already suggested, it is probable that the heterodox sects began their southward expansion during the Maurya period. But at the time of the composition of the anthologies it may be assumed that they had made little impression upon the lives of the people in the districts south of the Kāviri, where most of the earliest Tamil literature was written.

1 Smith, Early History of India, pp. 474–5.
2 V. supra, p. 111.
3 CHI i, p. 596.
4 Tirukkural, 371–380.
5 Siroa, Select Inscriptions i, p. 215, n. 1.
Although Tamil authorities of the older school claimed a much greater antiquity for their early literature, we may tentatively attribute the oldest and most important of the anthologies, the Puranāṇūru and the Akanāṇūru, to the early centuries of the Christian era.\(^1\) Somewhat later come the so-called "epics", two of which contain definite evidence of the presence of Ājīvikas in the extreme south.

The translator of Maṇimēkalai, Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, has claimed that the Buddhist logic propounded in the work is earlier than that of Diṇṇāga, and has suggested the fourth century A.D. for the composition of the text.\(^2\) Rather the evident similarity of the two systems suggests the reverse. It is not probable that the great Buddhist logician borrowed his system almost intact from an obscure Tamil poet, or even from an unknown third source to which both he and Cāttāṇ of Madurā may have been indebted. More probably the author of Maṇimēkalai was himself versed in Diṇṇāga’s logic. Therefore we must posit a somewhat later date for the composition of Maṇimēkalai than Dr. Aiyangar would admit, and suggest that it and the kindred "epic" Cilappatikāram represent conditions as they existed in South India in the sixth or seventh centuries of the Christian era.

As already noticed,\(^3\) Cilappatikāram gives evidence of the existence of a community of Ājīvika ascetics at Madurā, whose order the father of the heroine Kaṇṇaki entered on the death of his daughter. They are described as "saints with the mien of gods, Ājīvikas (performing) severe penances".\(^4\) This indicates that Ājīvikas were at least occasionally respected and it gives no suggestion of slackness or hypocrisy among their monks.

The reference in Maṇimēkalai is longer and more important. The poem treats of the religious quest of the heroine Maṇimēkalai, who, after many adventures of a magical and mystical type, arrives at Vaṇji, where she finds many religious teachers of different sects, and listens to their doctrines. Already a convinced

---

3. V. supra, p. 134.
Buddhist, she decides that no other sect has any profound knowledge of the truth, and becomes a nun. The text is an example of a class of philosophic literature which, stripped of its fictional trappings, resulted in such works as Čivaṃśa-cittiyār, and the Sarva-darśana-saṅgṛaha. The doctrines of the opposing sects are stated in Maṇimēkalai briefly, with an attempt at objectivity. Among the teachers of Vañji is "The Elder, knowing the book of the Ājīvikas",¹ who delivers a lecture which is of great importance for the elucidation of Ājīvika doctrine and which will be considered in our second part. The author to whom the work is attributed, Cāttan of Madurā, seems to have looked upon Vañji, the ancient capital of the Kerala kingdom, as a centre in which representatives of many religions and sects rubbed shoulders. His testimony suggests that Ājīvikism had by this time penetrated to Malabar. Some doubt exists as to the exact location of the ancient Vañji, which was probably at what is now Tiru-karur, near Cochin.²

The most valuable reference to Ājīvikas in Tamil literature is that contained in the anonymous Jaina poem Nīlakēci. This seems to have been written by an author who had read the Buddhist Maṇimēkalai, and wished to provide a Jaina counterpart to that work. But the poem is a step nearer to the fully developed study of various philosophical systems than Maṇimēkalai, wherein the philosophy is subordinate to the story.

From the literary point of view the narrative of Nīlakēci is of little importance, but serves merely as a framework for the substance of the poem, the exposition of various philosophical systems, and the detailed refutation of all but that of the Jainas. The story has, however, some significance for the light it throws on the date of the work, and for its reference to the Ājīvika teacher, Pūraṇa. The animal sacrifices at the temple of Kāli in Pundravaradhana are interrupted through the preaching of a Jaina ascetic, Municandra. The goddess summons from the South one of her underlings, the demi-goddess Nīlakēci, to shake Municandra’s resolution and thus destroy his power. Nīlakēci, after tempting the ascetic in various ways reminiscent of those used by Māra against the Buddha, admits herself beaten, and is initiated by the muni into the Jaina faith with a long discourse on Jaina

¹ Ācīvaka-nāl-arinta-purāṇa. Māṣi. xxvii, 108. ² CHI. i, p. 595.
cosmology and the doctrine of *karma*. On her conversion Nilakēci makes good use of her power of flight by passing rapidly from one city to another, challenging the greatest non-Jaina teachers to debate, and invariably defeating them, with arguments often of considerable subtlety. It will be seen that this narrative is a mere vehicle for a dissertation on Jainism and the refutation of opposing theories.

The list of teachers whom Nilakēci is said to have defeated in debate, and the cities in which they are said to have taught, is of some interest. Despite the Śaktic narrative framework the main enemy of the author of this poem is evidently Buddhism, the doctrines of which are the first to be refuted and to which are devoted four chapters, while the other sects receive only one each.

The names of Nilakēci’s opponents, in their Sanskrit forms, are:

1. The Buddhist nun Kunḍalakeśī at Kāmpilya; she describes the greatness of the Buddha and the five *skandhas* of Buddhism;
2. Arkaśandra, at Ujjain; he is a Buddhist preacher specially interested in ethics;
3. Maudgalyāyana (Tamil, Mokkala) at Padmapura, who rather attacks Jaina doctrines than defends his own;
4. Buddha himself, at Kapilapura, which is said to be by the seashore; he discusses the five *skandhas*, the four noble truths, the doctrine of emptiness (*sūnyavāda*), and that of momentariness (*ksanikavāda*); he finally abandons his doctrine of soullessness (*anātma*) as a result of Nilakēci’s subtle arguments;
5. Pūraṇa the Ājīvika, at Kukkuṭanagara;
6. Parāśara the Sāṅkhya, at Hastināpura; his doctrine, while recognizing twenty-five *tattvas*, is monistic, and describes Puruṣa as free from all activity, without *guna*s, always an enjoyer, not undergoing modifications, not bound by *karma*, eternal, all-pervading, all-perceiving, all-enjoying existence;
7. Lokajit, a Vaiśeṣika teacher, at a place unspecified;
8. Bhūtika, a teacher of the Veda, at the town of Kākanti; his doctrine is that of the eternal and self-existent Vedas; and finally

1 Kākan, Monghyr District (Jain, *Life in Ancient India*, p. 291).
9. Piśācaka, a materialist (bhūtavādi), at the court of a king named Madanajit, the location of whose capital is not stated.

The presence of such figures as Maudgalâyana, Buddha, and Parāśara suggests that the anonymous author intended his poem to be historically plausible. He appears to have considered Pūrana, whom he thought of as the contemporary of Buddha, to be the founder of Ājīvikism. Thus we have independent confirmation of the historicity of Pūrana Kassapa of the Pāli canon.

The doctrines propounded by the teachers give some indication of the date of the composition of the work. The author seems to have known Maṇimēkalai, and consciously to have modelled his poem on the philosophical part of that work. His language is somewhat later than that of Maṇimēkalai. We may therefore suggest the seventh century A.D. as the earliest possible date of the poem's composition. The work must have been in existence by the end of the thirteenth century, if, according to Professor Chakravarti's theory, Vāmanamuni, the commentator to Nālakēci, lived at that time. It is probable, however, that the poem antedates its commentator by several centuries on the evidence of the doctrines of the nine teachers. Nālakēci must have been written when it was still possible for a Dravidian Jaina to look on Buddhism as his sect's most dangerous rival. The author has nothing to say about the Vedānta school of Śaṅkara or the Viśistadvaita of Rāmānuja, so we may assume that he wrote before the influence of these philosophers was much felt in South India. Moreover he does not mention devotional Śaivism. It therefore seems that Nālakēci was written before any of these sects became very influential in the Tamil country. We may suggest the ninth century as the latest date at which it could have been written.

Professor Chakravarti does not agree with this conclusion. The absence of references to the Ājīvikas in the Tamil devotional anthologies convinces him that they were extinct when the hymns were composed. He overlooks the reference to them in the Čivaṇāṇa-ciutiyār, of the fourteenth century. The author of Nālakēci states that he learnt Jaina doctrine from one Tēvar,
whom Chakravarti identifies with the author of the *Tirukkuṟaḷ*.\(^1\) Hence he believes that the poem was written as early as the first century A.D. Overlooking any other objections to this very early date, the identification proposed by Chakravarti cannot be proved. Chakravarti gives the name in its honorific plural form, “Thevar,” which title is sometimes used to mean Tiruvaḷḷuvar.\(^2\) But the text gives the name in the singular form, Tēvan, which is not so used, but may be applied to the Jainārhat.\(^3\) We must therefore reject Cakravarti’s conclusion that Nilakēci was written at so early a date, and assign the work to the eighth or ninth century.

Most of the information about the Ājīvikas given by the poem concerns their philosophy, and will be considered in the second part of this work. It does, however, shed a little light on the general character of Dravidian Ājīvikism at the period.

In the poem Nilakēci is said to have “gone to the great city of Kukkuṭa, and entered Camataṇṭa”,\(^4\) where she found Pūraṇa’s monastery. Vāmanamuni, the commentator, gives no information about Camataṇṭa, other than that it is the name of a town (ṭṛ). The former place he ignores. In a footnote Professor Chakravarti states that Kukkuṭa- or Koḷi-nagar is a name of Uraiyūr or Trichinopoly, but he gives no basis for this doubtful statement. The scenes of Nilakēci’s other philosophical debates are all in Northern India, and we may infer that the author thought of Kukkuṭanagara as also situated in the north. The *Dhammapada Commentary* mentions a town called Kukkuṭavatī,\(^5\) elsewhere referred to as Kukkuṭa, somewhere in the Himalayan region, at a distance of 120 leagues from Sāvatthi. Perhaps Kukkuṭanagara was the town remembered by the Ājīvikas as the birthplace of Pūraṇa, since the Buddha is represented in the poem as meeting Nilakēci in Kapilapura or Kapilavastu, the city of his birth. Camataṇṭa, or Samadāṇḍa, may have been a near-by suburb or village.

A second possibility is that the Tamil author imagined the events as taking place in Samataṭa, the Delta region of Bengal.

---

1 Ibid., p. 10. Reference to *Nil*. v, 5.
2 Madras University, *Tamil Lexicon*, s.v. tēvar.
3 Ibid., s.v. tēvan.
4 *Kukkuṭa mā nakar niṟru . . . pōy c-Camatams pukkōṭ*.* Nil.* 686.
The near-by region to the west of the Delta was sometimes called Daṇḍabhukti,¹ and Samadanda may be a corruption of the two names Daṇḍabhukti and Samataṇa. If so the name Kukkuṭanagara ("City of the Cock") may be explained by the similarity of the words Tāmralīpti, the chief river-port of the area, and tāmracūḍa ("the copper-crested"), a common literary epithet for the cock. That the author of Nilakaṇci had but a poor knowledge of North Indian geography is proved by his placing Kapilapura on the sea coast, and in such an author confusion is not impossible. If this alternative be accepted it may indicate that the Dravidian Ājivikas looked upon Bengal as the original home of their faith.

The Ājivika hermitage is described as adorned with fragrant flowers,² and thus gives the impression of being a pleasant and comfortable place. Here the teacher rules with great respect and dignity, and expounds the Ājivika scriptures (āraṇam) to visitors. He is "the Great Mind, the great one than whom none is greater, Pāraṇaṇ the Lord, the Most Learned".³ He is careful to stress that his followers are not Jainas, as though the two sects might easily be confused.⁴ From this it might be inferred that the Southern Ājivikas practised nudity, and that the confusion was thus likely to arise, but Vāmanamuni in his commentary took the phrase to mean that the Ājivikas, like the Jainas, maintained an anekāntavāda system of epistemology,⁵ and that misunderstanding might thus occur. The Ājivika monks are described as mā-tavar, or ascetics performing extreme penances. Yet the teacher concludes his speech by urging his visitor not to condemn them because of their addiction to cevai, which, as we have seen,⁶ may mean sensual pleasure. The chapter on the Ājivikas in Nilakaṇci yields no other information about the history and development of the Ājivika sect in the South.

Cīvānāṇa-cittiyār, one of the most famous Tamil Śaivite

¹ History of Bengal, vol. i, ed. Majumdar, p. 23 and map opp.
³ Pēravar-veṭtippērim-periyawan Pāraṇaṇ eppāy perumakkarraṇaṇ. Nil. 668.
⁴ Ayaliper tām alla v Ācīvakarai. Nil. 669.
⁵ Tikamaratnam oppiyum anekāntavātikai ēkīya nirakkairata-v-allaṇ Ājīvakar.
⁶ V. supra, p. 125.
texts, is the third important source for Dravidian Ājīvikism. Its author, Aruṇandi Śivācārya, lived in the thirteenth century,\(^1\) and we therefore see in his work Ājīvikas in their final phase. The text is in two parts, the *Parapakṣam* and the *Supakṣam*. The former outlines the chief opposing systems of the time, including Materialism, Buddhism, Jainism, and the orthodox sects, each of which is refuted. The second part is an exposition of Śaivite doctrine and philosophy, and is of no importance for our study.

In the *Parapakṣam* the Ājīvikas are discussed immediately after the Jainas. The latter are described as naked ascetics,\(^2\) thus showing that the author had the Digambara sect in mind. Even at this late date, therefore, the Ājīvikas were distinct from the Digambaras. But Aruṇandi appears to have considered the Ājīvikas akin to the Jainas, for they are referred to in his poem as *Ācīvakāya amaṇarkaḥ*\(^3\) (Skt. śramaṇa), the usual Tamil word for Jaina ascetics.

Aruṇandi says little about the customs of the Ājīvikas. They practise severe penances, and pull the hairs from their heads. Their doctrine is one of atomism; *Niyati* the principle of determinism, which looms so large in the Pāli accounts of Makkhali Gosāla’s system, is scarcely mentioned; and something like the usual doctrine of *karma* is maintained. Apparently Aruṇandi had met Ājīvikas who had moved far in the direction of Jainism, without completely losing their identity.

Certain references of Canarese provenance, collected by Dr. K. B. Pathak\(^4\) must here be mentioned. The first of these is in the *Ācīravasāra* of Viranandi, a Digambara work in Sanskrit, of the twelfth century. This states that the mendicant (*parivrāt*) who practises extreme penance will reach the heaven of Brahmakalpa, lower than that destined for the Ājīvika, who, ignorant of the true doctrine though he be, will attain the higher heaven of Sahasrāra-kalpa.\(^5\) The commentary adds that the

---

\(^1\) V. Nallaswami Pillai, "Śīrājātana Śiddhiyār," pp. xlv–vi.
\(^2\) *CNC.*, p. 213.
\(^3\) *CNC.*, p. 255, v. 1.
\(^4\) *The Ājīvikas a Sect of Buddhist Bhikkhus*, IA. xli, pp. 88–9.
\(^5\) *Parivaṛṣṭi brahmakalpaśāyin yādi ugrācharavān api Ājīvakaya Sahasrāra- kalpa’-aṁśam darṣate’-ājīvhitab. Ācīrvasāra* xi, 127 (as quoted by Pathak, loc. cit.). In Bombay edn. xi, 128.
Ājīvika is a kind of Buddhist bhikṣu, subsisting upon rice-gruel (kāñji).\(^1\) Vaṭṭakera's Mūlācāra, not quoted by Pathak, contains a similar verse, followed by one which states that non-Jaina ascetics can rise no higher than Sahasrāra.\(^2\)

Dr. Pathak also quotes a commentary to Nemicandra's Trilokasāra by Mādhavacandra, another Southern Digambara, who disagrees with Vīranandi and Vaṭṭakera, and, like the Aupapātika Sūtra,\(^3\) forecasts an even more exalted destiny for Ājīvika ascetics. Ājīvika ascetics, who eat kāñji, etc., will reach Acyutakalpa, the last stage before nirvāṇa, but will go no further, while the naked carakas, and the parivrājakas with one or three staves, will be reborn in the lower heaven of Brahmakalpa.\(^4\) This statement is confirmed by the Canarese commentator, Padmaprabha Traividya.\(^5\)

These passages show that the Ājīvika, although by one commentator believed to be a sort of Buddhist, was persona grata to the Digambara Jaina. He is promised a very high place in the Jaina heavens, rising far above the orthodox caraka, ekadaṇḍin, and tridaṇḍin. This surely indicates that the Jaina theologians recognized him as akin to themselves, and paid him qualified respect. It is evident from these quotations and from the Civaṇaṇa-cittiyār, that some Ājīvikas were being absorbed into Jainism during the Middle Ages. As we shall show, other Ājīvikas developed theistic tendencies, and may have found a place in the growing devotional Vaiṣṇavism of the time.

---

\(^1\) Ājīvakāḥ : Buddha-hhedam oppa kāñji bhikṣu. Quoted Pathak, loc. cit.
\(^3\) V. supra, p. 140.
\(^5\) Ājīva ambila kālāṃ umbaru Acyuta-paddatti Acyuta-kalpa-paryānuta(m) puṭṭavaru. Quoted Pathak, loc. cit.
APPENDIX TO PART I

THE ICONOCLAST ASCETICS OF KASHMIR

Kalhaṇa’s Rājaśrīgīni states that ascetics, in many respects resembling the Ājīvikaś, appeared in Kashmir in considerable numbers during the reign of the tyrannical and ill-fated King Harṣa or Harṣadeva (1089–1101).

The chronicler relates that this king was, from his youth, strongly influenced by the customs of Southern India. He was the contemporary of the Cālukya Vikramāditya VI Tribhuwanamalla, whose court poet was Bilhaṇa the Kashmirī, and who is mentioned in the chronicle by his bīruḍa Parmādi or Parmāṇḍi. Harṣa is said to have fallen deeply in love with Candalā, the queen of Parmādi, and to have vowed to win her by force; it appears that he actually contemplated an expedition against the Cālukya for this purpose. One of his youthful friends was a southerner, Keśin the Karpāṭa, who was killed in a fruitless coup d’état against Harṣa’s father, King Kalaśa. The poet further states that Harṣa favoured southern fashions, and introduced coin-types from Karpāṭaka.

The latter statement is strikingly confirmed by the coins themselves. For at least two centuries Harṣa’s predecessors had issued only a bronze coinage, bearing on the obverse a seated goddess, and on the reverse a standing king. Harṣa’s bronze coins, probably issued early in the reign, bear the same devices, but he also issued a plentiful gold and silver coinage, which generally bears new types. The first of these, in gold only, has the device of a horseman, which was probably borrowed from the Śaṅhi dynasty of Gandhāra; while the second type, both in gold and silver, bears on the obverse a standing elephant

1 The substance of this appendix has appeared in BSOAS. xii, pp. 688 ff.
2 Rājaśrīgīni, ed. Stein, viii, 925–7.
3 Ibid., vii, 1119–1127.
4 Ibid., vii, 676.
5 Daksīṇāyā: abhavaḥ bhāgikī prati tatavā viññiṣati, Karpāṭa-dvagnuṣa śravakā taska tatas tena pravartikāḥ. Ibid., vii, 926.
6 Cunningham, Coins of Medieval India, p. 45.
and on the reverse the inscription only.\textsuperscript{1} The latter type, according to Rapson, was borrowed from the coinage of Koṅgudeśa.\textsuperscript{2}

The chronicler tells the source of the precious metals from which Harṣa minted this abundant new coinage. When the king was short of money his evil counsellor Loṣṭadhara, grandson of Haladhara, advised him to restore his fortunes by looting the treasure of the temples and melting down the images of the gods. He is also said to have advised the confiscation of the agrahāras belonging to the Kalāseśvara temple at Śrīnagara, and even its demolition to provide materials for bridge-building.\textsuperscript{3}

The king was at first dissuaded by his righteous counsellor Prayāga, but ultimately he accepted Loṣṭadhara’s advice, and methodically looted first the temple treasures, and then the sacred ikons themselves. The policy of iconoclasm was so thorough that one Udayarāja was specially appointed as “superintendent of the destruction of the gods” (dev’-otpātana-nāyaka).\textsuperscript{4} Of the larger images in the kingdom only four, two Hindu and two Buddhist, were spared.\textsuperscript{5} This was followed by the inevitable palace revolution, and the assassination of the king. Harṣa’s tragic end, graphically described by Kalhaṇa, took place in the hut of a base ascetic (kṣudra-tapasvīn) Guṇa, whither the king had been led by his faithful attendant Mukta. The ascetic betrayed his hiding-place to the usurper Uccala, the hut was surrounded, and the king and his good friend Prayāga were slain on the spot by Uccala’s troops.\textsuperscript{6}

As minor characters in this tragic story there appear strange naked ascetics, employed by Harṣa to remove the images from the temples. They are described as “naked wanderers with wasted noses, feet, and hands”,\textsuperscript{7} and as “broken (i.e. crippled) naked wanderers”.\textsuperscript{8} They were not satisfied with the mere removal of the images, but, acting on Harṣa’s instructions, they deliberately defiled them. “On their faces he had ordure and urine, etc., thrown by naked wanderers . . . in

\textsuperscript{1} Cunningham, loc. cit.
\textsuperscript{2} Indian Coins, p. 32.
\textsuperscript{3} Rājatarangīṇī vii, 1075–8.
\textsuperscript{4} Ibid., vii, 1089–1091.
\textsuperscript{5} Ibid., 1096–8.
\textsuperscript{6} Ibid., vii, 1035 ff.
\textsuperscript{7} Naga’-āsūkha ṛṣya-ṛṣva’-āṅgri-panuśikā. Ibid., vii, 1092.
\textsuperscript{8} Rugga-naga’-āsūkha. Ibid., vii, 1094.
order to ruin the images of the gods. The forms of the gods, made of gold, silver, and other (metals), rolled like bundles of firewood in the dung-covered roads. Crippled and naked ascetics and others dragged the images of the gods, covered with spittle, by ropes tied to their ankles.”

Harṣa’s deliberate pollution of the images was obviously inspired by some motive other than poverty. Stein, in a footnote to his translation of this passage, suggests that the king was influenced by Islām, and draws attention to two other verses in the poem in support. These are: “There was no temple in town or city which was not deprived of its images by Harṣarāja the Turk (turūṣka)” \(^3\); and “He continually maintained with his wealth Turkish (turūṣka) captains of hundreds (and yet) the fool ate (the flesh of) village pigs until his death” \(^4\).

These two references, only one of which refers to Harṣa as a Turūṣka, are inconclusive. The first verse employs the word metaphorically. It must be remembered that Kalhaṇa wrote when the memory of Mahmūd’s pillage of Hindu and Buddhist temples was still fresh. The second verse merely states that Harṣa was not affected by Islām, at least in diet, despite his Turkish mercenary officers. The naked ascetics described in the Rājatarāṅgini cannot have been Muslims, who have never held that nudity is necessary for salvation. It is hardly likely that they were Jainas, who have never shown marked hostility to the Hindu gods, or (except in the case of the much later sect of the Sthānakavāsīs) to the use of ikons in religious ceremonies.

These ascetics, whoever they were, clearly objected to the graphic or plastic representation of supernatural beings. We have no definite evidence that the Ājivikas held such views, but the Divyāvadāna’s account of the Ājīvika or Nirgrantha who defiled a picture of the Buddha faintly suggests it.\(^5\)

---

1. \(\ldots\) Vadhānu sa mrga-dīṣṭiḥ
Mūrti-nāśāya devanām kakṣa-mūrti-dādy apratayat. 1092.
Svarṣa-rūpya-dīśi-gaṁghāta giriṃśi-dkṛtyo 'luṭhan
Adhauṣav śākama-gaṇyāyāna iva śvavakarṣe apr. 1093.
Vindhyā-pratimāg ca kruṇa ākṛṣṭā gopa-sāmābbhiḥ
Thūṭkāra-kusuma-ekannā rūga-mrga-dīṣṭa-dādayāḥ. 1094. Ibid., vii.
3. Rājatarāṅgini, vii, 1095.
4. Ibid., vii, 1149.
5. V. supra, p. 147.
story of Gosāla’s giving away his picture-board, on abandoning the career of a maṇḍika, may be a trace of an incident in the founder’s life which led to iconoclastic tendencies in the sect. If these feeble indications that the Ājīvikas opposed the use of religious images were the only argument in favour of their identity with Harṣa’s nagrā-ḍakas the evidence would be very weak indeed. There are, however, a number of other faint indications and resemblances which, if taken together, strengthen the probability.

We have already seen that Ājīvikas were to be found in Southern India, and Harṣa’s personal interest in the South is well established. Travellers from the Deccan were frequent in the north. The Rājatarangini quotes a song, said to have been sung at Harṣa’s court, in which a traveller from the Deccan is told of the King’s desperate love for Candalā. It is said that the fame of Harṣa’s liberality reached the court of Parmāṇḍi, where the poet Bilhana, hearing of it, longed to return to his native country. A few years after Harṣa’s death we find the Gāhāḍavāla King Govindaśandra patronizing a Buddhist monk Vāgīśvararakaṣita, who came from the Cola country. Legends state that Rāmānuja visited Kashmir. Much evidence may be found to indicate close cultural and religious contacts between Kashmir and the Deccan at this period.

In such circumstances it is not impossible that a group of Ājīvika ascetics found its way to Kashmir from the Deccan and obtained the confidence of the king, who was always ready to patronize the purveyors of novelties, and seems to have had a taste for the bizarre. On the other hand Bāna indicates the presence of nagrā-ḍas of some sort in Northern Panjāb or Kashmir some 450 years earlier, and the ascetics may have been an indigenous and previously insignificant group of Ājīvikas who rose to prominence as a result of Harṣa’s patronage.

The phrase rūṣṇa-nagrā-ḍakas used by Kalhana may be compared to the phrases nagrā-bhāma and nagga-bhoggas, to

---

1 V. supra, p. 40.
2 Rājatarangini vii, 1123.
3 Ibid., vii, 935–7.
5 De la Vaillée Poussin, Dynasties ..., p. 325.
6 V. supra, p. 168.
which reference has already been made. Unless these ascetics suffered from a disease such as leprosy they must have been ritually mutilated in some way. This suggests the Ājīvika initiation referred to in the Jātaka, in which the novice had to grasp a heated lump of metal. Such an ordeal, if sufficiently protracted, might well fit the ascetic for Kalhaṇa’s epithet śīrṣa-... pāṇi. The same ceremony may also be connected with the name of Harṣa’s evil genius, Loṣṭadhara. From the name of his grandfather, Haladhara, he appears to have come from an orthodox Vaiṣṇavite family, but his own name (“Lump-holder”) is very unusual, if not unique. Was this name connected with an initiatory ordeal, and adopted by its owner to mark his adherence to Ājīvikaism?

On his gold and silver currency, probably minted after the looting of the temples, Harṣa did not use traditional Kashmir coin device of the seated goddess. The disappearance of the goddess is itself significant, and may be connected with the iconoclasm of the nāga-āṭas. It is just possible that the elephant which replaced the goddess was an Ājīvika religious symbol. The elephant is, of course, the attendant of Lakṣmī, and has some symbolic significance in Buddhism; but it may well also have been an Ājīvika emblem. We recall the elephants of the façade of the Lomas Ṛṣi Cave, and the “Last Sprinkling Scent Elephant”, one of the eight carimāṇa of the Ājīvikas.

Finally the “base ascetic” with whom Harṣa took refuge from the troops of Uccala has some Ājīvika characteristics. He lives with a prostitute, Bhiśca, and thus lays himself open to the same sort of accusations as were levelled at Makkhali Gosāla and his followers. His hut is near a charnel-ground (pitravana), where a necromancer (siddha) named Somānanda worshipped certain divinities called Someśvaras. We have already seen that the Ājīvikas appear to have performed tantric ceremonies,

---

1 V. supra, p. 105.
2 V. supra, p. 104.
4 V. supra, pp. 68–69.
5 Rājatarangaṅgi vii, 1637.
6 V. supra, pp. 124 ff.
8 V. supra, pp. 112–13, 162 ff.
and are said by one source to have worshipped *piśācas.* The sorcerer seems to have been in some way connected with the ascetic, whose hut has "a courtyard marked by him (i.e. by Somānanda or perhaps by them, the Someśvara gods), its site hidden by high trees". This suggests the design on which the Ājīvika caves of Barābar were based, the round hut in the rectangular courtyard. Finally the name of the ascetic, Guṇa, is the same as that of a famous *acelaka* or Ājīvika teacher of the *Jātaka,* who propounds a fatalist atomism entirely consistent with the doctrines of the Ājīvikas.

We cannot claim that these resemblances finally prove the identity of Harṣa’s *nagn’-ātas* and the Ājīvikas, but we may well ask: If they were not Ājīvikas, what were they?

1 V. supra, pp. 162 ff.
2 *Tal-lāṅcīī-dāgana* *tuṅga-taru-pracchanna-vāśikā*  
    *Abhūd Guṇ’-dbhidhānasya kuśi kṣudra-tapasvīṇaḥ. Rājarāṣṭrapī, vii, 1636.
3 V. supra, p. 156.
4 V. supra, pp. 20, 104–5.
PART TWO

DOCTRINES OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS
CHAPTER XI

ĀJĪVika SCRIPTURES

The MAḤĀniMITTAS, the MAGGAS, and the OṇpATU-kATIR

The contempt in which the Ājīvikas were held by their opponents does not conceal the fact that the sect possessed a fully elaborated system of belief, and that it produced its own philosophers and logicians, uninspired though they may have been, whose works and names are unfortunately lost to us. Moreover, it seems that Ājīvika doctrine, like that of Hinduism and Buddhism, did not remain static during the two millennia of the sect's existence, but developed by a process comparable to that by which the Mahāyāna system emerged from early Buddhism.

That the Ājīvikas had a canon of sacred texts in which their doctrines were codified, is clear from several passages cited in the Pāli and Prākrit texts of Buddhism and Jainism, or by the Jaina commentators, which give the impression of being adaptations or actual quotations from these scriptures.

The Jaina version of the origin of the Ājīvika canon is given in the Bhagavati Sūtra, where it is said that the six disācaras "extracted the eightfold MAḤĀniMITTA in the Puevas, with the MAGGAS making the total up to ten, after examining hundreds of opinions", and that this was approved by Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta after brief consideration. Abhayadeva gives the names of the eight āṅgas of the MAḤĀniMITTA as follows:—

1. Divyam, "of the Divine."
2. Auptātam, "of portents."
3. Antarikṣam, "of the sky."
4. Bhaumam, "of the earth."
5. Angam, "of the body."
6. Śvāram, "of sound."
7. Lākṣānam, "of characteristics"; and
8. Vyāṇyanam, "of indications."

1 Bā. Śū. xv, śū. 539, fol. 658-9. V. supra, pp. 56 ff.
These eight *Mahānimittas* are listed in the *Sthānāṅga Sūtra*, with the variation *Suvīne* (dreams) for *Divyam*; here the commentator Abhayadeva makes it quite clear that they are systems of prognostication. The *Uttarādhyayana Sūtra* gives a similar list, and adds that the Jaina *bhikkhu* should not live by such means. The Jaina saint Kālava, or Kālaka is said to have learnt the *Mahānimittas* from the Ājīvikas. We have seen that the Ājīvika mendicant often acted as an astrologer or reader of omens, and it may be that the early scriptures of the Ājīvikas contain considerable sections on these topics.

That the Jainas, despite the veto of the *Uttarādhyayana*, also employed the eightfold *Mahānimitta* is shown by Kālaka’s knowledge of it, and by an inscription at Śravaṇa Belgojā, which states that the pontiff Bhadrabāhu “knowing the eightfold *Mahānimitta*, seeing past, present, and future, foretold in Ujjayinī a calamity of twelve years’ duration”.

The two *Maggas* are said by Abhayadeva to have been those of song and dance. This statement, although disbelieved by Barua, may be based on accurate information, and the *Maggas* may represent texts containing Ājīvika religious songs and directions for ritual dances respectively.

These ten scriptures are said to have been plagiarized from the *Puruṣas*. By the *Puruṣas* it seems that the author of the *Bhagavatī* meant the Jaina *Puruṣas*, the earliest scriptures of the sect, which are now lost. The accusation of plagiarism, whether correct or not, is a further indication of the close connection of Ājīvikism and Jainism in origin. Hoernle makes this point strongly in his article on the Ājīvikas. Barua, on the other hand, interprets the word *puṇva* in the text not in the specialized Jaina sense, but merely as “past traditions”.

The commentator Abhayadeva is himself vague, and defines the *puṇvas* as “certain scriptures called *Puruṣas*”. Barua’s view is perhaps strengthened

---

1 *Sthānāṅga*, viii, 608.
2 *Uttarādhyayana*, xv, 7.
4 V. supra, p. 127.
5 *Epi. Carn*. ii, no. 1.
6 V. supra, pp. 116–17.
7 *ERE*. i, p. 261.
8 *JDL*. ii, p. 41.
by the fact that the eightfold Mahānimita of the Ājīvikas bears no resemblance to the titles of the fourteen lost Pūrvas of the Jaina tradition. The whole passage defies definitive interpretation. It indicates, however, that the Ājīvikas had scriptures at an early period, that the latter included considerable sections on divination, and that they may have had something in common with the earliest scriptures of the Jains.

The Tamil sources make it clear that the Dravidian Ājīvikas also had scriptures, which they prized very highly. The Ājīvika sage in Maṇimēkalai is "the knower of the Book of the Ājīvikas," and his lecture is said to contain the essence of the teaching of this text, which is also called "the Book of Maṅkali." Apparently this is no mere fortune-teller's manual, but a dissertation on the nature of the universe and the means of salvation. The Ājīvika teacher in Nilakēci further gives the name of the scripture as Oppatu-katir ("The Nine Rays"). It is said in the text to describe the atomic structure of the universe, and is one of the four cardinal points of the Ājīvika faith, the other three being the Lord (Aṣṇal), the Elements (Porul), and their modifications (Nilakēci). Around the Ājīvika nūl a mythology seems to have grown. The scripture was delivered by the divine Maṅkali, who is otherwise characterized by his perfect silence. Very reasonably the Jaina interlocutor asks how, if the God is silent, he could have declared the scriptures. Besides Maṅkali two divinities, Okkali and Ōkali, are mentioned as being responsible for the diffusion of the text among men. They were probably thought to have acted as intermediaries between Maṅkali and his worshippers; in the words of the commentator Vāmanamuni; they instructed in the scriptures.

The accounts of the Ājīvika scriptures in the Jaina Sūtra

1 Uppāya, Aggepiya, Viriya, Athinathippavāya, Nāmappavāya, Saccappavāya, Āppappavāya, Kammappavāya, Paccakkappavāya, Vijjappavāya, Anājika, Pānāś, Kirigivisāla, and Logabindusāra. Samavāya, sū. 147, fol. 128.
3 Maṅkali-nūl. Ibid., xxvii, 163.
4 Nūl, 671.
5 Ibid., 674.
6 Ibid., 679. Vāmanamuni gives the Sanskrit equivalents of the four as Āpa, Apsama, Padārtha, and Prajñā.
7 Ibid., 680.
8 Ibid., loc. cit.
9 Ibid., 681. V. infra, pp. 272-73.
10 Akaṇṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoṭēṭṭoτ
and the Tamil poems differ considerably. In place of the eight-folk Mahānimitta and the two Maggas of the former the latter gives us the Markali-nūl or the Ompatu-katir. It is possible that the Southern Ājīvikas produced new scriptures in the same manner as did the Mahāyāna Buddhists.

**PĀLI AND PRĀKRIT QUOTATIONS**

Buddhist and Jaina texts and commentaries contain fragments in verse and prose which appear to be adaptations or quotations from Ājīvika sources and may indeed be paraphrases of the scriptures of the sect. The very important passage in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta,¹ already quoted, with its Māgadhisms and its impressive simile of the ball of thread, may well be authentic. Another such passage may be the story of the merchants in the Bhagavati Sūtra,² which Gosāla is said to have told to the monk Ānanda, and which may have been borrowed by the Jaina author from an Ājīvika collection of jātakas or cautionary tales.

The Pāli scriptures contain a number of verse passages praising the heretic teachers or propounding unorthodox doctrines, which may also have been taken, perhaps with some alteration, from Ājīvika sources. Thus the Samyutta Nikāya ³ contains verses in praise of the heretics, said to have been sung by various devaputtas in the presence of the Buddha.

The verse sung in praise of Pūraṇa Kassapa closely follows the doctrine ascribed to him in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta,⁴ and may be the concoction of an early Buddhist poet:

"Kassapa sees neither sin nor merit for the self in this world in maiming, slaying, striking, or violence. Since he has declared our faith, the Master is worthy of honour." ⁵

The verse praising Makkhali Gosāla, on the other hand, ascribes to him qualities which elsewhere in the Pāli canon

1 V. supra, pp. 13–14.  
2 V. supra, p. 59.  
3 Sāmy. i, pp. 66 ff.  
4 V. supra, p. 13.  
5 Idha chindhi-mārīte hatojānisu Kassapo  
Pāpana na paṇ' upassati puṇihaṁ vā paṇa attano.  
Sa ca vissūsam ācikkhi salīhā arahati mānanam. Sāmy. i, p. 66.
he is not said to possess, and may be a genuine Ājivika composition:

“Self-restrained, with penance and aversion (from things of the senses), abandoning speech (and) quarrelling with mankind, equable, abstaining from things to be avoided, truthful—now surely such a man commits no sin!”

Finally, after a verse in praise of Nigaṇṭha Nātaputta, occurs one in which four heretics are praised together:

“Pakudhaka Kātiyāna, Nigaṇṭha, and these two Makkhali and Pūraṇa, leaders of a school, versed in asceticism—surely now they are not far removed from the righteous!”

This verse, as we have seen, looks back to a period when the non-Buddhist heterodox sects were not sharply differentiated.

The Mahānāradakassapa Jātaka also contains a number of verses expressing heterodox views, which may have been taken from authentic sources. These are put into the mouth of the ascetic teacher Guṇa, who is called indiscriminately acelaka and ājivika, and are verse paraphrases of some of the doctrines assigned in the Sāmaṇīṇā-phala Sutta to Makkhali, Pūraṇa, and Pakudha. Similar passages may be found in Mahābodhi Jātaka, and in the Petavattthu. These verses, and the similar prose passages in the Sāmaṇīṇā-phala Sutta seem to have had a common source, whether in prose or verse, in an authentic Ājivika work.

Comparison between the expressions of Ājivika views in Buddhist and Jaina texts shows notable similarities. Thus the Sāmaṇīṇā-phala Sutta’s version of Makkhali’s doctrine contains the phrases: N’atthi attakāre, n’atthi parakāre, n’atthi purisakāre, n’atthi balaṃ, n’atthi viriyam, n’atthi purisa-thāmo, n’atthi purisa-parakkamo . . . Sabbe satta niyati-saṅgati-bhāva-parinātā . . .

---

1 Tapo-jāgucchāya susassuvittatto, Vācuṁ pahāyas kalakāra janena, Samo, saccājī-śūrato, saccavādi, Na hi nāna tādāsmi kuroti pāpam. Sām., loc. cit.
3 V. supra, p. 80.
4 Jāt. vi, pp. 219 ff.
5 Jāt. v, pp. 227 ff. V. supra, p. 18.
6 Petavattthu, iv, 3, p. 57 f. V. supra, pp. 20, 146, and infra, pp. 271–72.
DOCTRINES OF THE ĀJIVIKAS

sukha-dukkhaṃ paññamāvedenti.1 With this we may compare the words of the Ājīvika deva, addressed to the Jaina layman Kundakoliya in the Uvāsaga Dasao : N’atthi utthâne i vā kamme i vā bale i vā vîric i vā purisakkāra-parakkame i vā. Niyayā savabbhāvā.2 ("There is no effort nor deed (karma), nor strength, nor courage, nor human action, nor prowess. All beings are determined.")

The Praśnavyākaraṇa Sūtra 3 contains a passage which also suggests the text of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta. This purports to describe the doctrines of nāstikas, but some parts of it are perhaps derived from the same sources as Makkhali Gosāla’s doctrine in the Sutta. Thus, the first phase, n’atthi jīvo, na jāī iha pare vā loe, suggests the slogan of the materialist Ajita Kesakambali, n’atthi ayam loko, n’atthi paro loko.4 But the terms in which the Praśnavyākaraṇa speaks of the view that no merit accrues from religious activities, dāna-vaya-posahāṇāṃ tava-saṅjama-bambhācera-kallāṇām āiyāṇām n’atthi phalāṃ, resemble Makkhali Gosāla’s na . . . sīlena vā vatena vā tapena vā brahmacariyena vā in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta.5 The phrase in the Praśnavyākaraṇa, ammā-piyaro n’atthi na vi atthi purisasāro seems to look back to the sources which provided n’atthi mātā, n’atthi pitā 4 in Ajita’s creed, and n’atthi purisasāre 6 in that of Makkhali. The dialectical peculiarities of the two passages have already been noticed.6

A further recollection of Ājīvika sources may be contained in the Mahābhārata, wherein the fatalist Manki declares haṭhe n’aiva puruṣam, "there is no valour in force." 7 Similar complaints of the uselessness of courage and human effort (puruṣa or puruṣakāra) may be found in the epic, for instance, in the words of Bhima to the python in whose coils he struggles; "Who can conquer Fate by human effort (puruṣakāraṇa). I consider fate to be supreme, but human effort (puruṣam) useless." 8

An impressive parallel to Makkhali Gosāla’s description of the cosmic process in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta is to be found in

1 V. supra., pp. 13–14.
2 Uv. Das. vi, 166. V. supra, p. 133.
3 Praśnavyākaraṇa, sū. 7, foli. 26–8.
4 V. supra, p. 4, n. 15.
6 V. supra, pp. 24 ff.
8 Vana, 176, 27. (Poona edn.). Numerous verses of similar import are to be found in the Med., e.g. Udyoga, 40, 30; Bhīṣma, 58, 1. (Poona edn.).
the Bhagavati. Here Gosala, after declaring his seven puṣṭa-parihāras\textsuperscript{1} states that all those who had reached or were reaching or would reach salvation must “finish in order 8,400,000 mahā-kappas, seven divine births, seven groups, seven sentient births, seven ‘abandonments of transmigration’ (puṣṭa-parihāra), 500,000 kammass, and 60,000 and 600 and the three parts of kamma. Then, being saved, awakened, set free, and reaching nirvāṇa they have made or are making or will make an end of all sorrow.”\textsuperscript{2} The phrase cauṛśṣiṁi mahākappa-saya-sahassāṁ in this passage corresponds to the Sāmañña-phala Sutta’s cuḷ’ aditi mahākappuno saya-sahassāṁi.\textsuperscript{3} The seven “divine births” (dive) are perhaps represented by the satta devā of the Pāli, and the seven sentient births (sanni-gabhā in Prakrit and saṁñhi-gabhā in Pāli) occur in both texts. The totals of kammass differ, but in the Bhagavati’s enumeration of the kammass and the Sāmañña-phala Sutta’s total of chief uterine births (yoni-pamukha) the formulas are similar. The former has paṇca kammāni saya-sahassāṁ, saṭṭhiṁ ca sahassāṁ chao ca sae, tinni ya kammayṣe, while the latter has cuddasa kho pan’ imāni yoni-pamukha-satta-sahassāṁi, saṭṭhiṁ ca satāṁi, cha ca satāṁi, paṇca ca kammuno satāni, paṇca ca kammāni, tīṁi ca kammāni, kamme ca aṭṭha kamme ca.\textsuperscript{4} The close similarity shows that both passages are garbled borrowings from a common source.

Barua has recognized that the passages from the Jaina scriptures quoted above resemble that in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta, and on this and other evidence has declared that there existed an “Ājīvika language”, in which Ājīvika texts were recited and written.\textsuperscript{5} As examples of this Ājīvika language he quotes:—

1. The genitive singular form mahākappuno in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta’s account of Makkhali’s doctrine,\textsuperscript{6} which seems to

\textsuperscript{1} V. supra, pp. 31–32.
\textsuperscript{3} V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
\textsuperscript{4} JDL. ii, pp. 46 ff.
\textsuperscript{5} V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
stand in place of the genitive plural and which represents the regular Pāli maḥākappassā;

2. The word supīna, interpreted by Buddhaghosa as “a dream”. This Barua equates with the Ardha-māgadhī suvīṇa which, he says, means “a bird” (Sanskrit suparna). Actually this word has the same normal meaning as supīna in Pāli.1

3. The form hupvyya, as used in the words of the Ājīvika Upaka, “hupvyya ṛvuso”,2 which he believes was specifically an Ājīvika expression. In one version of the story the phrase occurs as hupvyya pāvuso,3 from which Barua concludes that “the sounds ṛ and v were interchangeable in the Ājīvika language”; and

4. The regular use of the present tense with future meaning. This Barua deduces from a single phrase placed in the mouth of Upaka in the commentary to the Sutta Nipāta, sacc Chāvaṃ labhāmi jīvāmi, no ce marāmi 4 (If I win Chāvā I shall live, if not I shall die).

We do not believe that these four references are sufficient to indicate that there was a special “Ājīvika language”. The language of the Sāmaṇḍa-phala Sutta passage attributed to Makkhali is, however, sufficient to indicate that some of the earliest Ājīvika religious literature, whether verbal or written, was composed in a Māgadhī dialect probably very like the language of the Jainas.5

Quotations by the Commentators

Whatever the language of early Ājīvikism, it is probable that, like the Jainas and the Buddhists, the Ājīvikas in later times adopted Sanskrit for their religious writings. Several Sanskrit verses, quoted by Jaina commentators with reference to Ājīvikism or niyatiyāda seem to be borrowed from such Ājīvika literature. One such verse, indeed, seems to have been specially popular with the commentators as a brief statement of the fundamental doctrine of niyatiyāda, for it is quoted by no less than three of them, Śilāṅka, Jñānavimala, and Abhayadeva:

---

1 V. infra, p. 252.  
2 Vīś. i, p. 8. V. supra, p. 94.  
3 Majjh. i, p. 171.  
5 V. supra, pp. 24 ff.
“Whatever thing, fortunate or unfortunate, is to be obtained for men will come of necessity by recourse to the power of destiny. Though beings make great effort, that which is not to be will not be, nor does that which is to be perish.”

In his commentary to the Praśnavyākaraṇa Sūtra Jñānavimala quotes further verses:

“Some babble that the universe is produced by Fate, saying ‘Destiny is everywhere the stronger’, (as in) such (verses) as:—

‘For what reason does a man obtain that thing which he must obtain? Inevitable Fate! Therefore I do not grieve or despair. That (destiny) which is ours is not that of others.

‘Fate suddenly, bringing what is desired even from another continent, even from the midst of ocean, even from the end of (the world in any) direction, makes (it appear) before one’s face.

‘According to one’s destiny so is one’s intellect successful, so is one’s resolution, so are one’s companions.’”

The nityātivādins, to whom these verses are referred by the commentator, are stated by Guṇaratna to be followers of Pūrṇaṇa, the prophet of the Southern Ājīvikas; it may therefore be assumed that the verses refer to the Ājīvikas, whose doctrines they well express. Jñānavimala furnishes his commentary with many authentic quotations from orthodox Hindu sources, thus strengthening the probability that he borrowed also from actual Ājīvika works.

A further verse is given by Abhayadeva in his commentary

---

1 Prāptavyo nityat-balāt-dharmēṇa yo 'ṛtibh
So 'vaśyām bhavati nṛṇām suḥṣobh 'suḥṣobh vā.
Bhūtānām mahātī kṛte 'pi hi pratyāne
N' dibhāvām bhavati na bhāvinō 'stī nānāh. Śilāṅka to Sū. kr. 1, 1, 2, 2, and 11, 29; Jñānavimala to Praśnavyākaraṇa, 7; Abhayadeva to Uv. Des. vi, 165.

2 Kecin "nityat-bhāvātan jagad" iti jālpanti. "bhavitayat aice sarvatra bhātyat" iti, yatād:

Tasmān na kocāmi na vīsmaśāmi. Yad asmadiṣyaṁ na hi tat pareṇām.
"Dehipād anvaiṣyād api, madhyād api jalaniḥker, dīko' py anuṇāt, Āniṣya jhāṭ iti ghaṇyati vidhiḥ abhiṣamāt abhīṣaṃkhiṣhīṭām.
"Sa sā sampadaḥ buddhir, vṛṣṇiṣyayat ca ṛdṛkāḥ,
Sādhūyaśaḥ ṛdṛkāḥ jyeya yaddat bhavatūtā." Jñānavimala to Praśnavyākaraṇa, sū. 7.

3 V. supra, pp. 81–82.
to the *Utvāsaga Dasāo*, following that quoted above. The verse is cited with reference to the story of Kuṇḍakoliya and the Ājīvika deva ¹:

"That which is not to be comes not, that which is to be comes without effort; but it perishes, even in the palm of the hand, of one for whom it is not destined." ²

Gurumata, the commentator to Haribhadra’s *Saddarśana-samuccaya*, quotes further verses which he attributes to the niyāvādins:

"Since all things come about in determined form, they are produced by Destiny, conformably to its nature."

"An object, the time of its existence, its origin, and its duration ³ come about in determined order. Who is able to resist it (i.e. Destiny)?" ⁴

Finally, Malliśena quotes a remarkable verse in his *Syādvāda-līlā*: —

"And thus say those who follow the Ājīvika school: —

"The knowers, the founders of the faith, having gone to the highest state, return again to existence, when the faith suffers injury." ⁵

This quotation states an important point of later Ājīvika doctrine, which is confirmed by other sources.⁶

These verses indicate that, besides their early literature in Prākrit, and the Tamil scripture *Oṃapu-katir*, the Ājīvikas

---

¹ V. supra, p. 133.
² Na hi bhavati yam na bhāvyam, bhavati ca bhāvyam vind 'pi yatnena.
³ Karakala-gatam api naśyaṇi āsya tu bhāvyāvatā nāsti. Abhāsodvāna to *Ur. Das. vi.*, 165.
⁴ With the above cf. *Hitopadeśa* 1, 29:
   Yod abhāvi na tad bhāvi, bhāvi cem na tad anyathā,
   Iti cintā-viśo 'yam agadāb kim na pīyate?
⁵ This seems to be the purport of the Sanskrit, which defies literal translation.
⁶ Niṣyate' aśva rūpeṇa saro bhāvā bhavanti yat
   Tato niṣyate-hy ete tat-svarūpya-ānuvedāhah.
   Yod yod' aśva yato yāvat tat tad’ aśva tatam tathā
⁷ Tathā c' dhur Ājīvika-nay'-ānuśārinah:
   "Jaśinino, dharma-tīrthāya kartāraḥ, paramaṁ padaṁ
   Gato', āgacchante bhāvo 'pi bhāsantī tīrthā-nikāraṁ.
   Syādvāda-līlāḥ, ed. Dhruva, p. 3.
⁸ V. infra, p. 260.
possessed a later literature in Sanskrit, containing much philosophical poetry. It might be suggested that these verses were composed by the commentators themselves, to illustrate the views they were discussing. Yet here are eight verses, quoted by different commentators in different centuries, and all attributed to Ājīvikas or niyatiśādins. It is more probable that some at least are genuine, than that all are spurious.
CHAPTER XII

NIYATI

The fundamental principle of Ajivika philosophy was Fate, usually called Niyati. Buddhist and Jaina sources agree that Gosāla was a rigid determinist, who exalted Niyati to the status of the motive factor of the universe and the sole agent of all phenomenal change. This is quite clear in our locus classicus, the Sāmañña-phala Sutta.¹ Sin and suffering, attributed by other sects to the laws of karma, the result of evil committed in previous lives or in the present one, were declared by Gosāla to be without cause or basis,² other, presumably, than the force of destiny. Similarly, the escape from evil, the working off of accumulated evil karma, was likewise without cause or basis.³

Fatalism proper finds no place in orthodox Hinduism, Buddhism, or Jainism. A man’s fortune, his social status, and his happiness or grief, are all ultimately due to his own free will. The Indian doctrine of karma, as it is usually interpreted, provides a rigid framework within which the individual is able to move freely and to act on his own decision. His present condition is determined not by any immutable principle, but by his own actions performed either in this life or in his past lives. By freely choosing the right course and following it he may improve his lot and ultimately win salvation either by his own unassisted efforts, or, if he is a member of a devotional sect, with the aid of a personal deity.

This doctrine Gosāla opposed. For him belief in free will was a vulgar error. The strong, the forceful, and the courageous, like the weakling, the idler, and the coward, were all completely subject to the one principle which determined all things.⁴ "Just

¹ V. supra, pp. 13-14.
² N' atti hetu, . . . n' atti paccayo sattānaṃ samkilesaya. Dīgha i, 53.
³ Aketu-apaccayā sattā nissujjhati. Ibid.
⁴ N' atti purisakāre, n' atti balaṃ, n' atti viriyaṃ, n' atti purisa-parakkamo. Sabbe sattā . . . avasā abalā aviriya niyati-sahayati-dhāva-paripravatā. Ibid.
as a ball of thread when thrown will unwind to its full length, so fool and wise alike will take their course, and make an end of sorrow."  

This absolute determinism did not preclude a belief in karma, but for Makkhali Gosāla the doctrine had lost its moral force. Karma was unaffected by virtuous conduct, by vows, by penances, or by chastity, but it was not denied. The path of transmigration was rigidly laid out, and every soul was fated to run the same course through a period of 8,400,000 mahā-kalpas. This figure is corroborated by independent testimony, and is a measure of the gigantic and weary universe of the Ājīvika cosmologists.

The process of regular and automatic transmigration seems to have been thought of on the analogy of the development and ripening of a plant. All beings were "developed by Destiny (Niyati), chance (saṅgati), and nature (bhāva)." This ripening process was completely predetermined, thus differing from the parināma of the Sāṅkhya, wherein "evolution follows a definite law which cannot be overstepped (parināma-krama-niyama), or in other words there are some natural barriers which cannot be removed, and thus the evolutionary course has to take a path to the exclusion of those lines where barriers could not be removed." Sāṅkhya accepts the proposition that progress and change are rigidly limited by natural law. Ājīvikism goes further and declares that they are completely controlled.

The term niyati-saṅgati-bhāva-parinatā in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta is ambiguous and obscure. It may be translated "ripened by the nature of the lot of (i.e. decreed by) Destiny," or "brought about by the existence of union with Destiny." But we prefer to follow Buddhaghosa and to take the three first elements of the compound as in deśandev relationship, translating the phrase as above.

---

1 Seyyathā pi nāma sutta-guţe khitte nibbōñhayamānam eva phaloti, evam eva bāle ca paññāte ca sandhāvīva samasartvā dukkhass' anām karissanti. Ibid.

2 Tassā n'ātthi: imin' ākhaṇa sileva ca vatena ca tapena ca brahmācariyāna ca aparipakkañca kammaṃ paripācecssanti pariṇākkañca kammaṃ phussapāsa-vyanti karissanti ti. "Evam n' ātthi. Ibid.

3 V. supra, p. 219.


5 Das Gupta, Indian Philosophy, vol. i, p. 256.
The terms bhāva and saṅgati appear to represent categories in the Ājīvikā metaphysical system which are subordinate to Niyati. Bhāva seems in this context to be synonymous with svabhāva, inherent character or nature. It suggests, below the fundamental category of Niyati, sets of conditions and characteristics in each entity, which, acting as factors subordinate to the great principle, control growth, development, and rebirth. Some heretics exalted Svabhāva to the status of Niyati in the regular Ājīvikā system. Their doctrines are mentioned by the Jaina commentators, though not in such detail as those of the niyati-vādins or Ājīvikas. Thus Jñānavimala writes: "Some believe that the universe was produced by Svabhāva, and that everything comes about by Svabhāva only." ¹ Guṇaratna quotes a verse which he attributes to the supporters of this doctrine: "What makes the sharpness of thorns and the varied nature of beasts and birds? All this comes about by Svabhāva. There is nothing which acts at will. What is the use of effort?" ² Hence it appears that the svabhāvavādins agreed with the niyati-vādins on the futility of human efforts. They were classed in the group of akrītya-vādins, or those who did not believe in the utility or effectiveness of puruṣakāra. It would seem that the svabhāvavādin differed from the niyati-vādin in that, while the latter viewed the individual as determined by forces exterior to himself, for the former he was rigidly self-determined by his own somatic and psychic nature. These ideas have much in common and we suggest therefore that svabhāvavāda was a small sub-sect of Ājīvikism.

Saṅgati, interpreted by Hoernle, on the basis of Buddhaghosa, as "environment",³ we would translate as "lot" or "chance". It seems to represent the principle of Niyati as manifested in action. The term is known to Jaina writers, and is connected by them also with the niyati-vādins or the Ājīvikas. Thus, the Śrāvakṛtāngas, quoting the opinions of foolish philosophers,

---
¹ Kecit svabhāva-bhāvitam jagad maṇyante, svabhāven' aisva sarvah sampadyate. To Prāśravyākaraṇa 7, fol. 29. V. also Śāṅka to Śa. kr. i, 1, 2, 2, fol. 30.
² Kab kaṇṭakānāṁ prakaroti taṅkaṇām, Viśeśa-bhāvam mṛga-pakṣipām ca? Svabhāvavātah sarvam idam pravartam.
declares one of their doctrines to be that pleasure and pain are not caused by oneself or others, but are the work of chance.\(^1\) On this Śīlāṇkā comments: “Now the niyati-vādin declares his attitude. (The word) saṅgatiyaṁ (in the text) implies transmigration wholly by inner development. Experience of all joy and sorrow whatever is fortuitous. Therein Niyati is its (i.e. chance’s) essential nature as fortuity. They say that since joy and sorrow, etc., are not produced by human action and so on, therefore for all beings they are caused by Destiny and are fortuitous.”\(^2\)

The above verse and its commentary explain both the phrases n’atthi hetu in the Sāmaṇṭha-phala-Sutta passage and niyati-saṅgati-bhāva-pariṇatā. For the niyati-vādin causation was illusory. The European doctrine of causation conceived the universe as determined by an immense number of causes, going back to a first cause, which might or might not be expressed in theological terms. The Ajīvika theory was evidently very different from this. The universe seems to have been thought of as a continuous process, which was recognized by some later Ajīvikas to be on ultimate analysis illusory.\(^3\) The only effective cause was Niyati, which was not merely a first cause, but, in its aspects as saṅgati and bhāva, or chance and inner character, was also the efficient cause of all phenomena. Saṅgati and bhāva, the manifestations of Niyati in individuals, were only apparent and illusory modifications of the one principle, and did not in fact introduce new causal factors into the universal process. Thus, the Ajīvika was sometimes called a believer in the doctrine of causelessness (ahetukavādin).\(^4\) Since all human activities were ineffectual he was also an akriyāvādin, a disbeliever in the efficiency of works.

The Ajīvika process of salvation is sometimes in the Pāli texts

---

1 Na tam sayam koḍam dukkhaṁ, kæ annakaḍam ca nam ?
Sukam va jai va dukkhaṁ, sekiyam va asekiyam.
Sayam koḍam na anñehim, vedayantii puñho jīyā.
Saṅgænas tanhà tesëm, ikam egësi akhiyam. Sū. kr. i, 1, 2, 2-3, fol. 30.

2 Niyati-vādin saññākāryam avīśkarotí. S aṅga i y aṁ tī sanyak evaparipāmëna gatiḥ. Yasya yodā yatra yat sukha-dukkha’-ānubhavanaṁ sā saṅgacchā.
Niyati-bhāvam bhavantam saṅgitiyam. Yakkë c’ aivam na puruṣakār’-ddi-kiyam
sukha-dukkha’-ddi, uta lat tesëm præmināya niyati-krtyam saṅgālikam ity ucayate.
Śīlākë to Sū. kr., loc. cit.

3 V. infra, pp. 235 ff.

4 E.g. Jāt. v, p. 223.
called samsāra-suddhi, or salvation by transmigration, a very apt definition of the doctrine. "There is no short cut (lit. door) to bliss, Bijaka. Wait on Destiny. Whether (a man has) joy or sorrow, it is obtained through Destiny. All beings are purified through transmigration, (so) do not be eager for that which is to come."  

NIYATIVĀDA DIALECTIC

The usual Buddhist criticism of the Ājīvika Niyati doctrine was pragmatic. Thus, the Sandaka Sutta of the Majjhima Nikāya 2 condemns the four "antitheses to the higher life" (abrahmacariya-vāsā), which include the doctrines elsewhere ascribed to Makkhali, Pūraṇa, Pakudha, and Ajita. The fatalism of Makkhali entails the antinomianism of Pūraṇa. Since there is no possibility of modifying one's destiny by good works, self-control, or asceticism, all such activity is wasted. The Ājīvika doctrines are, in fact, conducive to luxury and licentiousness. This practical criticism of the Ājīvika philosophy might have been easily countered by the Ājīvikas with the claim that ascetics performed penances and led righteous lives under the compulsion of the same all-embracing principle as determined the lives of sinners, and that they were ascetics because Niyati so directed it. This very obvious argument occurs nowhere in the Buddhist scriptures, though it was known to the Jaina commentator Śīlānka, 3 who quoted it as one of the arguments used by niyāvādins.

Although orthodox Hindu literature rarely mentions the Ājīvikas, we have some evidence that Hinduism was not wholly unaware of them. The doctrine of Niyati is mentioned in the compendium of Suśruta, among a number of other theories on the nature and origin of the universe. 4 The Śvetāsvatara Upaniṣad gives a list of first causes according to the

---

1 Nīti dvaram sugatiyā. Niyatiṃ karakha, Bijaka.
Sukhaṃ vā yadi vā dukkhaṃ, Niyatiyā kāra labbhati.
Samsāra-suddhi sahāsām, mā turītho anāgate. Jāt. vi, p. 220. Cf. Ime
2 Majjī. i, pp. 513 ff. V. supra, pp. 18–19.
3 V. infra, p. 233.
4 Suśruta Śaṃhitā iii, 1.
unorthodox systems, which includes most of the hypothetical entities referred to with disapproval by the Jaina commentators—time, nature, destiny, chance, the elements, and the Sāṅkhya category of Puruṣa. Commenting on this passage Śaṅkara ascribes belief in Niyati to the Mimāṃsakas, no doubt erroneously, and describes it as “karma characterized by the equal (reward) of good and evil”. He briefly dismisses the theory by stating that Destiny is variable (in its operation).

Jaina criticisms of Ājīvika determinism are based both on logic and common sense. Of the triter sort is the argument of the Uvācasa Daśā, attributed to the Jaina layman Kundakoliya in his debate with the Ājīvika deva. The latter praises Gosāla’s determinist theory and disparages Mahāvīra’s doctrine of qualified free-will. Whereupon Kundakoliya asks the deva whether he attained his own divine status by any efforts on his part. He replies that he obtained heavenly bliss without effort (anuttāpaneṇaṃ). “Why then,” asks Kundakoliya, “are not those other living beings in whom there is no effort... also devas?” This argument, though blatantly illogical, is sufficient to convince the deva of the wrongness of his views, but we may be sure that the early Ājīvikas had their rejoinders to such feeble attacks.

Another amusing argument of a similar nature is ascribed to Mahāvīra himself, in the account of his conversion of the Ājīvika potter, Saddālaputta. Mahāvīra asks whether the potter’s ware is made by dint of exertion or not, to which the Ājīvika replies that it is made without exertion. Mahāvīra then asks what Saddālaputta would do if one of his workmen stole or broke his pots, or made overtures to his wife. To this the potter indignantly replies that he would berate and strike the culprit, or even kill him. But such actions, Mahāvīra retorts, would

1 Kālaḥ, svabhāvo, niyatisir, yodrochā, bhūṣṇi, yoniḥ, puruṣaḥ, (sic) ti cintyāḥ. Samyoga evām te su dīma-bhūvād. Ātmā dīpy anikāḥ sukha-dukkha-heṭoh. Śvetāsvatara, i, 2.
4 Je... nanm jīvānam n'asti uskāne... te kim na deva? Uv. Daś. vi, 168.
5 Ibid., vii, 198-9. V. supra, pp. 52, 132.
be quite inconsistent with the doctrine of Nyāya and of no exertion. If all things are unalterably fixed (niyayā sāvabhāvā) and there is no exertion, no man can steal or break the pots, and the potter cannot revile or strike or kill the culprit. Yet such things do happen in everyday life, and so the claim that there is no exertion and that all things are determined is false. No doubt the Ājivika had his answer to this appeal to common sense, which reminds us of Dr. Johnson's famous refutation of Berkeleyan idealism. We may surmise that the niyatiśādīn explained the apparent existence of freedom of choice by the postulate of a double standard of truth. In other and more exalted Indian philosophical systems such a double standard of practical and empirical (vyāvahārika) and absolute (pāramārtika) truth existed, and its adoption by the Ājivikas would solve the apparent antinomy of a postulated determinism and an inner conviction of free-will. In everyday life, and for all practical purposes, free-will existed, and the Ājivika layman like Saddālaputta acted on that assumption. But ultimately free-will was illusory—Nyāya was the only determining factor, and human power and effort were completely ineffictual.

The Jaina commentators give us a better impression than do the Buddhist and Jaina Prakrit texts of the niyatiśādīn's powers of logical argument. Thus Śīlāṅka in his commentary to the Sūtrakṛtāṅga, quotes the arguments of the niyatiśādīns, who, although not expressly identified with them, must surely have been Ājivikas. "If happiness is experienced as a result of human activity there should be no difference in the reward (of equal exertion), nor should there be lack of reward when equal effort is exerted, whether by servants, merchants, or, peasants etc. Yet it is often seen that even when no means of livelihood such as service, etc., is followed, rich reward is obtained. So nothing is achieved by human effort."¹ This is another example of the argument used by Mahāvīra against Saddālaputta, the argument from human experience; but here it is employed by the Ājivika against his opponents. The successes and failures of men of equal ability prove that their happiness

¹ Yadi puruṣākāra-kyāya sukhādy anubhūtya tataḥ sevāka-vanik-karṣakadādānya samāne puruṣākārā sati phala-prāpti-vaisādhrājan phalā-pārājita ca na bhavet. Kaṣya ta sevā-ādi-vāyaprāhāvān 'pi viśiṣṭa-phalā-dhāpādā dravyānta iti. Ato na puruṣākārāten kriṣćīdādāyate. Śīlāṅka to Śū. kṛ. 1, 1, 2, 2, fol. 30.
does not depend on their own powers. Man is not an effective factor in the universal process.

Continuing his discussion of nityāvāda Śilāṅka, with commendable impartiality, temporarily adopts the determinist attitude, and considers possible causes of the manifest inequalities of the world. “What then (is the cause)? Only Destiny. . . . Time is not the agent, for the variety of results (of effort) in the world is inconsistent with the uniformity of time. Variation in the effect arises from variation in the cause, not from uniformity.”

After thus dismissing Time as a possible prime mover, Śilāṅka considers the theistic explanation from the Ājīvika point of view. “Likewise happiness and grief do not come about through the agency of God. (If they do,) is God formed or formless? If he has form he has no more the capacity to create all things than has the ordinary man (who also has form). If he is formless, his inactivity must be greater than that of empty space (which is also formless). Moreover, if he be subject to passion and other (emotions), since he is not superior to us (mortals), etc., he is not the maker of the universe. And if he were devoid of passion the variety of good and evil fortune, of lord and poor man, which he has caused in the world, would not come about. Therefore God is not the creator.”

The logic of this passage seems to be that, as all beings, who are subject to passions, are created and ineffectual, so God, if also subject to passions, must also be created and share the ineffectuality of the creature. On the other hand, if he were devoid of passions he could not be responsible for the inequalities and injustices in the world.

1 Kiṃ tarkī? Niyuter ev’ eti . . . . N’ āpi kālāḥ kartā, tasya aikarūpavāj jagatī phala-vaicitrya’-duṇapakateh. Kāraṇa-bhede hi kārya-bheda bhavati, n’ābhede. Śilāṅka, loc. cit. The commentator continues very tersely: Tatāḥ hi; ayaṃ eva hi bheda bheda-hetur va ghaṭate yad uṣa viruddha-dharma’-dāhyasab kāraṇa-bhedāca. This obscure passage seems to imply that variations do in fact occur, and that they must have a cause. Thus the kilautā ādhi has committed the fallacy of ascribing contrary qualities to Time, since the cause must itself be variable. He simultaneously asserts the uniformity of Time and the variety of its effects.

Śīlāṅka, still writing as a niyātivādin, next dismisses the svabhāvavādin, who, as we have seen, held a doctrine very similar to that of the Ājīvika: “Moreover the causing of joy and sorrow cannot be ascribed to inherent character (svabhāva). For is this different from a man or the same as he? If it is different it is not capable of causing the joy and sorrow which befell him, on account of that difference. Nor (if it is) the same (as he). For, if it were, it would be a mere man, and it has been shown that man cannot be an effective agent.”

Karma, the favourite Indian scapegoat for all human misfortune and inequality, is disposed of similarly. “Nor is karma a possible cause of joy, sorrow, etc. For is a man’s karma different from the man or the same (as he)? If the same, karma is mere man, and the flaw (in this argument) has already been stated. If it is different, then is it conscious or unconscious? If conscious, there are two consciousnesses in one body. If unconscious, how can it be an effective agent in the production of joy and sorrow, when it is as devoid of freedom as is a mere block of stone.”

After thus exhausting the possible causes of man’s joy and sorrow Śīlāṅka states the niyātivādin’s view, that these are caused by chance or one’s lot (saṅgati) of which Niyati is the essential nature (bhāvanā). This passage we have paraphrased above.

An even more important passage on the arguments of the niyātivādins is contained in the same text. A chapter in the second part of the Sūtrakṛtāṅga deals with four schools of false teaching, the Lokāyata or materialist, the atomist, the theist, and the determinist. The chief argument of the last is paraphrased by Śīlāṅka at the outset in terms similar to those of the earlier passage. “Of those who put forth equal effort only one has material success, through the force of Fate. Hence only

---


3 V. supra, p. 227.
Fate is the cause. He then quotes one of the verses paraphrased above.

The text of the Sūtrakṛtāṅga then states the thesis of the niyati-vādīn. "Here are two men. One maintains (the efficiency of) action, the other does not. Both equally and alike are affected by (a single) cause. To this Śilāṅka adds: "One of them maintains (the efficiency of) action, saying that action, such as going from one country to another, is (characteristic) of a man, not of something compelled by time, or by God, etc. But (actually it pertains to) one driven by Fate. And likewise with inaction. If they, not being free, follow the doctrines of action and inaction (respectively), both (may be) equal (in fortune), owing to their subservience to Fate. But if they were free, then, owing to the difference between action and inaction, they would not be equal (in fortune). Hence, being alike dependent on a single cause, by the force of Fate they have taken to the doctrines of determinism and free-will respectively." This argument is a repetition of the previous one. The man who exerts himself and the passive believer in Destiny may both enjoy equal fortune. But if their efforts were really effective the energetic man would be more fortunate than the other. Both are, in fact, dependent on Destiny, and their very belief or disbelief in the Ājīvika doctrine of Niyati is also dependent on that principle.

The Sūtrakṛtāṅga continues that the fool imagines that he is responsible for his own sorrow, as others are responsible for that which befalls them. But the wise man recognizes that he is not the cause of his own grief. Śilāṅka expands this passage: "By

---

1 Samāna-kriyānām kasya cid eva Niyati-balād artha-siddhiḥ. Ato Niyatī eva kāraṇam. Śilāṅka, loc. cit.
2 V. supra, p. 221.
3 Iha khalu duṣe purīṣa bhavanti. Ege purīsā kriyāṁ ādikhai, ege . . . no kriyāṁ . . . Dovī te purīśā tullā saṃśārā kāraṇām evannā. Sā. kr. ii, 1, 12, fol. 287.
5 Mahāvī puṇā evam vijñāvedantī (nic) "aham api dukkhāmā vā sojāmi vā . . . so aham evam akṣātī". Sā. kr., loc. cit.
Destiny, though against his will, he is so made that he suffers a series of sorrows. ... So the determinant, rejecting the visible human action and having recourse to the doctrine of invisible destiny, is ironically called a wise man.” 1 This last sentence is another appeal to common sense, of the sort used by Mahāvīra in his argument with Saddālaputta. 2 But Śīlānka continues with his exposition of the Ājīvika standpoint. “In this world (atra) grief does not arise for a man, even though he delight in evil courses, while for another virtuous man it does. Therefore only Destiny is the cause. Thus, with the doctrine of Destiny established, in order to show everything else to be subject to Destiny, he maintains that, so determined, all beings ... have union with new bodies; a (new) body is not obtained by anything else such as karma, etc. So they experience under the compulsion of Destiny (niyatiṇī) the varied stages of life from childhood to old age. Under the compulsion of Destiny they are separated from their bodies. And under the compulsion of Destiny they experience various repulsive conditions, such as being hump-backed, one-eyed, ... a dwarf, ... death disease, and sorrow.” 3 The text of this section of the Sūtrakṛtāṇga concludes with a passage which is repeated for all four types of heretic, accusing them of ignorance and licentiousness.

Śīlānka then proceeds to demolish the niyatiṇīdīn’s arguments. Is Niyati determined by its own nature or by another niyati? If by its own nature, why are not all other entities so determined? If by a higher niyati, that too must be determined similarly, and so on in an infinite regression. 4 Again, owing to the character

---

1 Niyati’ aiv’ āstv anicchānām api tat kāryate yena duḥkha-paramparā-bhāg bhavati ... Para’ḥ pṛthaka eva yojaniyam ... Sa kila niyatiṇīdīnāḥ dṛṣṭāṃ puruṣakārāṃ paraśajjyād dṛṣṭa-niyati-vād-dārayaṇa mahāvivek’ ity evam uļanāthāyate. Śīlānka to above, fol. 288.
3 Atr’ aikāyā’ adā-anuṣṭhāna-ratasyād api na duḥkham utpadyate, parasya tu sad-anuṣṭhāṇyino tad bhavati ity ato Niyatiḥ eva kārtiḥ iti. Tad evam niyatiṇīdīnā eva bhūyāyate, sthile param api yat kāṣṭhit tat sarvaṃ Niyatiḥ-adāṁkam iti darsakāyitum āha ... ye ke ca na ... prāṇānāṃ te sarve’y puṣṭaḥ eva niyatiṇā eva ... sarīra-samandham āparāchānti; n’ āvayena kena cīt karm’-ādīnā sarīraṃ grākhāyate. Tathā dālaḥ ... yuddhi-devāvadā-dākṣaṃ vidvāda-paryāyam niyatiṇā ev’ ānubhavanti; tathā niyatiṇā eva ... sarīraṃ prabhābhanām anubhavanti; tathā niyatiṇā eva vidvāham ... avasthā-viśeṣam kula-śāsa- ... vāmanam ... marata-ropa-lok’-ādikāṃ bhāmetaṃ āparāchānti. Śīlānka, op. cit., fol. 288–9.
4 ‘Asau Niyatīḥ kiṃ svata niyati-svabhāvā; ut’ ānayā niyatiḥ niyati-nyate? ... Tatra yady asau svayam eva tathā-svabhāvā sarva-podārkhaṇāṃ eva tathā-svabhāvataṃ kiṃ na kalyate? ... Ath’ ānayā niyatiḥ tathā
of Niyati as inherent nature (Niyater svabhāvatāt), things must come about through it (Niyati) with its determined nature, and not through (a Niyati possessing) various inherent natures. But, since Niyati itself is single that which it causes should be uniform, in which case there should be no variety in the world. This, however, is not borne out by experience.  

Śīlāṅka dismisses the Ājīvika argument for determinism from the fact of human inequality by recourse to the doctrine of karma. The man who is prosperous and fortunate is enjoying the fruits of virtuous conduct in past lives.

A similar but shorter discussion of Niyatīvāda occurs in Guṇaratna’s commentary to the Saddarsana-samuccaya, where a further argument for determinism is put forward, based on the uniformity and regularity of natural processes. Niyati, declares Guṇaratna, taking the determinist point of view, is the principle by which all things are manifested in determined form. Everything whatever is found to exist in a determined form. Otherwise, in the absence of a controlling agent, there would be no laws of cause and effect, and no fixed form of anything. What man skilled in logic can deny Niyati, the existence of which is proved by the determinate nature of the effects (of like causes) ?

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NIYATI DOCTRINE

For the early Ājīvikas Niyati is the ruling principle of the cosmic process. This concept of process, of the slow evolution of all entities along rigidly determined lines, is clearly stated in the Pāli and Ardhā-māgadhī sources. The universe is, in fact, a dynamic one. But the Tamil texts which treat of Ājīvikism show that other views existed.

niṣamnyate. S’ āpy anyayā, s’ āpy anyay’ ēty evam anavasthā. Śīlāṅka, op. cit., fol. 280.


We have seen that the atomic doctrines ascribed in the Śāmañña-phala Sutta to Pakudha Kaccāyana, which certainly had their effect on Southern Ājīvikism, maintained that the elementary categories were as firm as mountains, neither moving nor developing nor in any way affecting one another. The author of this passage conceives a static, not a dynamic universe. Similarly, Mahāvīra tried to convince Saddālaputta that his action in punishing a careless or immoral workman would be a real action, and not a mere illusion. Hoernle translates the phrase niyayā sauvabhāvā not, as might be expected, as "all things are determined", but as "all things are unalterably fixed", which makes better sense of Mahāvīra’s argument. Here are the germs of the static view of the universe ascribed to the Ājīvikas in Nilakāci.

We have no information as to the process of thought which led to the emergence of the new doctrine of Avicalita-nityatvam, or a completely static universe. It was probably imported into the Ājīvikā system by the school of Pakudha, which seems to have played a significant part in the formation of the doctrines of the Southern Ājīvikas. The doctrine could easily be harmonized with the determinism of Makkhali Gosāla, and is, in fact, a logical development of the latter. We conceive the train of thought which led the Ājīvika teachers of the South to accept the doctrine to have been as follows: If all future occurrences are rigidly determined and there is no room for novelty in the universe, coming events may in some sense be said to exist already. The future exists in the present, and both exist in the past. Time is thus on ultimate analysis illusory, and if so all motion and change, which take place in time, must be illusory also. Thus, we have almost arrived at the system of Parmenides.

This is the doctrine of the Ājīvika teacher in Nilakāci. "Though we may speak of moments," he declares, "there is (really) no time at all." This sentence clearly shows that the Ājīvikas were well versed in the doctrine of the two orders of reality, which we have already suggested as the Ājīvika

1 V. supra, p. 91.  
2 V. supra, p. 16.  
3 V. supra, p. 230.  
4 Uv. Đas., vol. ii, p. 132.  
5 Kaṇam 2-y eṣiṣu uṭṭero kālaṃ ikai. Nil. 677.
solution to the paradoxes of the Niyati theory.\textsuperscript{1} In his sermon, however, the theory of the static universe is not explicitly stated. Such a theory is, however, criticized at length by his interlocutor, and commented on by Vāmanamuni, so it seems certain that it was held.

From this passage we obtain a clear idea of the theory, called by the commentator \textit{Avicalita-nityatvam}, or unchanging permanence, which, for the Ājivika, is said to obscure all knowledge of the truth.\textsuperscript{2} Every phase of a process is always present. Just as the stars still exist after the sun has risen, so in a soul which has attained salvation its earthly births are still present.\textsuperscript{3} Nothing is destroyed, and nothing is produced.\textsuperscript{4} Events are rigidly fixed.\textsuperscript{5} The doctrine of \textit{Niyati} had developed far from that of Makkhalī Gosāla in the Pāli scriptures. Not only are all things determined, but their change and development is a cosmic illusion.

This static view of the universe is countered by several arguments from human experience and common sense. If souls in a state of salvation retain their old incarnations in latent form the saint must from time to time show characteristics of the boar, and eat filth.\textsuperscript{6} If the passage of time is illusory the food we eat must already be excreta.\textsuperscript{7} The pragmatic argument is also used. The doctrine of unchanging permanency destroys all moral sanctions—the ascetic is still a householder, and may behave as such.\textsuperscript{8} The obvious unreality of the doctrine is illustrated by a number of homely examples. If it be true, ghee is on fire, and the child has already conceived. If all change is illusory, how can the elements rise and fall, as the Ājivika doctrine itself claims?\textsuperscript{9} According to \textit{Avicalita-nityatvam} a horse trots while still in its stable.\textsuperscript{10} How can the ripening of fruit be explained?\textsuperscript{11} How can boats be hollowed from logs, or bowls be beaten from sheets of metal?\textsuperscript{12} Even words undergo grammatical change.\textsuperscript{13} Causation must exist, for the child will not grow unless its growth is

\begin{itemize}
\item \textsuperscript{1} V. supra, p. 230.
\item \textit{Avicalita-nityatvam keśum ādaliṣy, upakku-li tatvaśāyam illai-y āma. To Nīl, 694.}
\item \textit{Nīl, v., 695.}
\item \textit{Tay keśa-illāpa-v-un tovā-v egr' oppiṣyā tum illatu. Ibid., 696.}
\item \textit{Niyatun nikulci. Ibid., 711.}
\item \textit{Ibid., comm. to 695.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 696.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 697.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 698.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 699.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 700.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 701.}
\item \textit{Ibid., 703.}
\end{itemize}
caused by adequate nourishment and care. These examples show conclusively that the school of Ājīvikism treated by this text had a metaphysic very similar to that of the Eleatics.

The other Tamil sources do not mention the doctrine of unchanging permanence. But the length at which it is treated in Nilakēci, and the reliability of that work, together with the traces of such a theory to be found in Northern works, are sufficient evidence that it was held by some Ājīvikas at least. Vāmana, the 13th–14th century commentator on the work, seems to have understood the doctrine, and greatly expands and elucidates the elliptical verses of the text. From this we may infer that the static world view was held by some Ājīvikas until the sect lost its independent existence. It was probably conceived and elaborated by the ascetic leaders of Ājīvikism, and had little influence upon the laymen.

Maṇimēkalai and Civaṇāṇa-cittiyār stress the Ājīvikas’ atomic doctrines rather than their determinism. Indeed the Ājīvika teacher in Maṇimēkalai is scarcely aware of the doctrine of Niyati, and merely states in a single line that Fate (āți) is responsible for existence. Civaṇāṇa-cittiyār understands the doctrine, but here it is referred to in only one of the ten verses in which Ājīvika teaching is propounded, and in the six verses of refutation determinism is not explicitly mentioned. The text states that wealth and poverty, pain and pleasure, living in one country and travelling to another, are ordained beforehand in the womb, and that the world moves subject to a sure Fate. The reference to the womb in this verse suggests that with the school of Ājīvikas represented by this text, which is almost the latest of our sources, the orthodox Hindu and Jaina view was in process of replacing the traditional Ājīvika doctrine of Niyati. By this time the distinction between Niyati and karma had almost gone. In fact one verse of the Civaṇāṇa-cittiyār states that kaṇma is the cause of the incarnation of the soul. Ājīvika doctrine never wholly excluded karma, but insisted that it operated in an automatic and determinate manner. It seems that the status

---

1 Ibid., 710.  
2 V. supra, p. 200.  
3 Maṇimāla-u ājī c pīyaum uru-v ēkkat. Moṣi, xxvii, 164.  
5 Cāyita-ta ak-kaṃmatāl ē naṇṣītum urukkaḥ ākti. Ibid., p. 201, v. 6.  
6 V. supra, p. 225.
of *karma* rose as that of *Niyati* fell. This is strongly indicated by the commentary of Tattuvappirakācar to *Civaṃśa-cittiyār*, which interprets *āṭi* (Fate, Sanskrit *Niyati*) as *vīgāi* (action, Sanskrit *karma*).

It seems that within the later Ājīvika sect at least two schools emerged. With the first, typified by the Ājīvika teacher in *Maṇimēkalai*, *Niyati* was pushed more and more into the background. With the second school, whose doctrines are discussed in *Nilakēci*, the *Niyati* doctrine developed into *Avicalita-niyatvam*, and new features emerged, which will be discussed in the following chapters.

Just as the simpler Buddhists must have found the Theravāda teachings unpalatable and difficult to understand and developed for themselves a more emotional approach to their religion, taking some of their logicians and metaphysicians with them, so with the Southern Ājīvikas the sterile doctrines of *Niyati* and *Avicalita-niyatvam* seem to have been put on one side by some branches of the sect and replaced by more attractive and more intelligible teachings.

With the decline of *Niyati* in importance the idea of the futility of human effort probably slipped into the background also. *Nilakeci* seems aware of the doctrine, and counteracts it with the usual argument, that it leads to antinomianism. But *Maṇimēkalai* states that those who do not wish for destruction (*āṭiyal vēṣṭār*) will obtain the supremely white birth, and salvation. This suggests not a mere acquiescence in Destiny, but a definite effort of will on the part of the believer. Indeed it is probable that the rigid determinism of Ājīvika theory never greatly affected Ājīvika practice, and that its influence on day-to-day life was negligible.

1 *Nil*. 697.  
2 *Maṇi*. xxvii, 156.
CHAPTER XIII

AJIVIKA COSMOLOGY

THE CATEGORIES OF THE SAMAÑÑA-PHALA SUTTA

We have shown that for the early Ajivika all the processes of nature, including the actions of human beings, were rigidly fixed by Niyati. According to the inherent character of that impersonal principle the universe retained its shape and size, and new entities replaced those which passed away in rigidly determined order. The total of the contents of the universe was always absolutely the same. That this was the Ajivika view even before the emergence of the later doctrine of Avicalitaniityatvam is evident from the long list of categories in the Samañña-phala Sutta.¹

The full significance of this remarkable list is by no means clear, but from the last sentence of the relevant passage of the Sutta it would appear that it is no mere catalogue of the contents of the cosmos, but a list of conditions and states, the whole range of which must be passed through before emancipation. It seems that Buddhaghosa² often did not understand the text upon which he was commenting, but merely guessed at its meaning. The accuracy of the list itself cannot be relied on, for before being written it must have been passed down by word of mouth by several generations of Buddhists who did not understand its full significance and were often careless of the accuracy of what was to them an unimportant passage. That later copyists introduced further errors seems probable, in view of the large number of variant readings quoted in the PTS. edition of the text. Nevertheless the partial accuracy of the Samañña-phala Sutta's catalogue is confirmed by Jaina sources.³ As it is, it gives us the best available picture of the fantastic universe conceived by the early Ajivikas. We consider the items of the list, in the order in which they are given in the Sutta.

Yoni-pamukha. Chief sorts of womb, or birth. Of these there are 1,400,000 and 6,000 and 600, or 1,406,600 in all. This figure probably applies to the total number of species of living beings in the universe, and the final phrase of the list ("through which fool and wise alike will take their course") implies that each transmigrating soul must be reborn in each state in the course of its saṃsāra.

Kamma. The classification of the kammas is very obscure, and the significance of the term in this context is not absolutely certain. We have seen that the place of karma in early Śājīvikism was taken by Niyati. Yet on the lower level of truth the transmigratory chain of cause and effect does not seem to have been categorically denied. Possibly the numerous karmas are the ways in which an individual's behaviour can, on the vyāhārika plane only, affect his future condition. On the pāramārtha level of truth, of course, the only effective agent is Niyati.

The kammas are divided into groups. There are five hundred, five, three, one, and one-half a kamma. On the first group of five hundred Buddhaghosa comments: "By mere sophistry he explains a useless heresy." The five are interpreted by Buddhaghosa as actions connected with the five senses, although he seems to prefer the alternative theory that the five are an appendage to the five hundred. The three, he states, are act, speech, and thought; the one is either act or word; and the half is thought. This interpretation is far from complete or satisfactory, but Buddhaghosa's explanation of the addha-kamma is supported by a passage in Yaśomitra's commentary to the Abhidharma Kośa. This implies that the Śājīvikas disagrees with the Buddhist view of kāma as the covetous imaginings of the mind, and maintains that passions only arise from sensuous perceptions, and not from thought alone. With the Śājīvikas kāma was external to the man, with the Buddhists it was

1 Yānī bāle ca paṇḍite ca sandhāvītā saṃsāritā dukkhass' antāṃ karissanti. V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
2 V. supra, p. 224.
4 Ādiṣu pi eu eva nayo. Keci paṇ' āhu pañca kammān' iti pañce-indriya-vasesa bhāṣati. Ibid.
internal. On the Ājīvika theory, even the Buddha was liable to kāma with all its consequences, on looking at sense-objects. Thus thought could not be productive of such strong karmic effects as physical activity or the operation of the senses. This may account for the Ājīvika conception of the inactivity and silence of the Lord Markali, and for the practice of penance in large jars, perhaps to avoid the use of the senses, and hence the development of kāma.

The Bhagavati Sūtra gives different figures for the totals of kammās, but it confirms the Pāli source in showing that the Ājīvikas believed in a large number of these, which were divided into groups. In the Bhagavati there are 500,000 kammās, 60,000 and 600, together with three parts of kamma, which must be worked out in order before the process of salvation is completed. Here the figures 60,000 and 600 suggest the totals of the yoni-pamukha in the Pāli text, and the kamm’-ānse, or parts of a kamma, perhaps correspond to the act, speech, and thought of Buddhaghosa. Although our translation of tinni ya kamm’-ānse is based on the commentator Abhayadeva, it seems possible that a second ya is to be understood at the end of the phrase, in which case it should be translated as three (kammās) and a part of a kamma. Thus the kamm’-ānse of the Bhagavati would represent the addha-kamma of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta.

The Sūtra shows that, whatever the correct total of the kammās according to Ājīvika doctrine, they were types of action affecting the individual soul in its transmigration, which each must perform in regular order (ānupuppaṇṇam khavaṅtā). On the higher level of truth they were not causal factors, but from the relative viewpoint they had to be taken into account.

Paṭipadā. "Paths." These are sixty-two in number and are unexplained by Buddhaghosa. Rhys Davids renders the word as "modes of conduct". Perhaps it should be taken in its pregnant Buddhist sense, and signifies religious systems of conduct, of which the majjhimā paṭipadā of Buddhism was one. We may infer that the transmigrating soul must pass through each in the course of its pilgrimage.

---

1 V. infra, p. 276.
2 V. supra, p. 111.
3 Bh. Śā. xv, śā. 550, fol. 673. V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
Antarākaṃppa. Lesser periods within the kappā or aeon. Buddhaghosa points out that there are actually sixty-four antarakappas to each kappā, whereas Makkhali allowed only sixty-two. Either Ajivika chronometry differed in this particular from that of the Buddhists, or an error crept into the text at an early date.

Abhijāti. Classes of men. These we have already discussed in another context.1 The Ajivika sixfold classification is given in full in the Aṅguttara, where it is ascribed to Pūraṇa Kassapa.2 The Aṅguttara passage is borrowed, with few alterations, by Buddhaghosa.3 That the Ajivikas divided humanity into six groups, classified according to their psychic colour, is confirmed by Tamil sources.

The classification of the Pāli text is as follows:—

1. Black (kaṇka) includes all who live by slaughter and cruelty, such as hunters, fowlers, fishermen, thieves, gaolers, and others.

2. Blue (mīla), contains, according to the Aṅguttara, “monks who live as thieves” (kaṇḍaka-vuttikā), together with other believers in the efficiency of works. Hare4 translates this phrase as “who live as though with a thorn in their side”, on the strength of Buddhaghosa, who apparently interprets kaṇḍaka or kaṇṭaka as “thorn”, gives it the secondary sense of “impediment”, and states in a very obscure manner that the four paccayas of the Buddhist bhikkhu are implied.5

3. Red (lohitā), niganthas, who wear a single garment. The exact significance of this apparently simple phrase is far from clear, as we have already shown.6 It probably applies to all monks of a Jaina type.

4. Green (haliḍḍa) are the lay disciples of the acelakas. This passage also has its obscurities,7 but seems to refer to Ajivika laymen, who are promoted above the ascetics of other communities.

5. White (sukka). Ajivikas and Ajivinīs (the latter called in the Aṅguttara Ājivakiniyo). Ajivika ascetics of both sexes.

---

1 V. supra, p. 139.  
2 Aṅ. iii, p. 383 f.  
3 Sum. Vī. i, p. 162.  
4 Gradual Sayings, iii, p. 273. V. supra, p. 139, n. 7.  
6 V. supra, p. 139, with n. 6, and p. 109.  
7 V. supra, p. 139, with n. 5.
6. Supremely White (parama-sukka). According to the texts, this class contains three names only, those of Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Saṅkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla. We cannot believe that the class was such a small one, and suggest that it contained all the arhants, sīrthāṅkaras, or āptas of Ājivika mythology.

The omission of the non-Ājivika layfolk, who did not live by killing man or beast, suggests that the list of categories is incomplete. No system could ignore such people in its classification.

The Ājivika use of the term abhijāti is confirmed by the Bhagavati Sūtra; here, when Gosāla declares that his body is now inhabited by the soul of Udāi, he states that the soul of the original Gosāla was of the white class (sukka-abhijāte).

That the Ājivikas classified humanity according to its spiritual colour is confirmed by Manimēkalai and Civañāṇa-cittiyār. The former text quotes the colours of the births (pirappu, equivalent to Sanskrit abhijāti) as follows: (1) Black (karu), (2) dark blue (karu-nīla); (3) green (pacu); (4) red (cem); (5) golden (poṣ), and (6), white (veṇ). It is further stated that those in the pure white (kāli-veṇ) category reach salvation. It may be suggested that the poṣ category in this list corresponds to the sukka of the Pāli, and the veṇ to parama-sukka. The text, however, also mentions a pure white category, the colour of salvation, and this is confirmed by the Civañāṇa-cittiyār, which includes "supremely white" as one of the six colours, stating that it only exists in those who are saved from samsāra (vīṭṭaṁ), while the others are to be found on earth. It will be noted that in the Manimēkalai list green is lower in the scale than red.

If we attribute the colours to the same classes as those in the Pāli list, this would place the nirgranthas above the Ājivika laymen, and is not wholly impossible. The Manimēkalai order is that of the Jaina leśyās, to which the Ājivika abhijātis are closely akin.

The list of colours given in Civañāṇa-cittiyār seems to be without order: white (veṇmaï), golden (poṣmaï), red (cemmaï), blue (nīla), pure white (kāli-veṇmaï), and green (paccaï). The black

---

1 V. supra, pp. 27 ff.
2 Bh. Śū. xvi, sū 550, fol. 673. V. supra, p. 31.
3 Kāli-veṇ pirappār kalanu vīṭ-asaikusār.
4 Ibid.
5 V. infra, p. 275.
6 Maśī, xxvii, 160–5.
7 CINOC., p. 263, v. 8.
of the other two lists is omitted. The disorderly arrangement of the colours seems to indicate that the author of Civaṇa-pa-citiyār was unaware of their full significance; apparently at this late stage of Ājīvikaism the doctrine of abhijāti was becoming confused.

The abhijātis have much in common with the Jaina leśyās. According to this classification the six colours are: (1) black (kaṇha), (2) blue (nīla), (3) grey (kāū), (4) red (teu), (5) yellow (paṃha), and (6) white (sukka). All have characteristic psychic tastes and smells, and give characteristic sensations of touch. In the black class is the man of blood and violence; in the blue among others, are the envious, the deceitful, and the luxurious; in the grey are the heretic and the thief; these three are evil leśyās. The three latter leśyās contain men of good karmic character; in the red category are the well-disciplined and studious; in the yellow those men who are calm, attentive, and subdued; while in the white are men who meditate on the law and the truth with their minds at ease, and are self-controlled, even though they may not be wholly free from passion. The leśyās are conceived as substances, which may adhere to the soul for a longer or shorter time, and all living beings are subject to them, although men only are quoted as examples.

The Ājīvika system of spiritual colours is a general classification of humanity according to creed or occupation, while that of the Jainas classifies man's psychic development and virtue. There can be no doubt that, as Hoernle has suggested, the two doctrines are connected. But it cannot be shown that their similarity indicates the dependence of Ājīvikaism on Jainism, or the reverse. It seems more probable that the two systems of colour classification are derived from a common body of ideas which were widespread among ascetic groups in the days of the Buddha. Of the two the precisely defined Ājīvika abhijātis are less sophisticated and therefore probably earlier than the Jaina leśyās, the differences of which are mainly of degree, and the dependence of which on moral characteristics is more strongly stressed.

It may be concluded that the Ājīvika believed that the soul must transmigrate through all the abhijātis before its release

1 Uttarādhyāyana, xxxiv.  
2 Ibid., verse 47.  
3 ERE, i, p. 262.
from *samsāra*. Even the most highly developed soul must have spent part of its long existence among the basest and wickedest of mankind.

*Purisa-bhūmi*. Stages of human existence. These are said by Buddhaghosa to be eight, namely:—

1. *Manda-bhūmi* (stupid stage), the condition of the newborn infant;
2. *Khīdā*—(pleasure), the older infant who laughs and weeps without self-control;
3. *Vimānasā*—(investigation), the stage at which the child begins to walk, holding his parents' hands;
4. *Ujugata*—(upright walking), when the child is capable of walking without help;
5. *Sekha*—(learning), when he learns arts and crafts;
6. *Samaṇa*—(monkhood);
7. *Jīna*—(enlightenment), at the end of his service at the feet of a spiritual instructor; and
8. *Pañña-bhūmi*, the stage of highest cognition, when he does not speak at all.

It is doubtful whether Buddhaghosa's interpretation of the eight stages of man is wholly correct, especially as it disregards the stage of the householder, and applies therefore only to those ascetics who abandon their homes in their youth, unless the layman is looked upon as never passing the stage of *sekha-bhūmi*. Another surprising feature of the list is the inclusion of a stage above that of *jīna*, which does not here seem to connote the same degree of spiritual excellence as elsewhere. It is possible that Buddhaghosa has reversed the order of the seventh and eighth stages; but it will be remembered that other sources speak of the silence of Makkhali,\(^1\) and the final stage of human development may have been introduced in order to establish his superiority over other leaders of the sect.

If Buddhaghosa had not specified the eight *purisa-bhūmiyo* it would have been logical to interpret them in its literal sense as "worlds of men", fewer in number than the purgatories and serpent-realms also mentioned in the list, through which the transmigrating soul must pass. We cannot avoid the suspicion that the eight stages of men were devised by Buddhaghosa

---

\(^1\) V. supra, p. 52.
himself, since there is no confirmation from other sources of this Ājīvika classification of the stages of life.

Ājīvā. This is translated by Rhys Davids, on the basis of Buddhaghosa, as "professions", of which there are 4,900. The scholiast's brief comment (ājīva-vutti) does not completely convince us that the term is thus used here. The Siamese version of the text gives it as Ājīvaka,¹ and Ājīva itself is a legitimate form of the word Ājīvika,² in the sense of an ascetic. If we accept Buddhaghosa's interpretation, the phrase must imply that the soul in its rebirths takes up 4,900 different means of earning a living; otherwise it could imply that it is born 4,900 times as an Ājīvika. The latter interpretation is supported by the Tibetan version of the text, which, according to Rockhill, gives this item as "4,900 akelakas" (sic).³ Barua ⁴ accepts this interpretation.

Parībājaka. Wandering mendicants, also to the number of 4,900. We do not believe that this means "sorts of mendicant", as Rhys Davids translates it, but rather that the soul will be reborn as a wandering ascetic 4,900 times in the course of its transmigration.

Nāgāvāsas. Of these there are again 4,900. They must be, in Buddhaghosa's words nāga-mandala, or regions of serpents. The evidence of the Jaina sources indicates that the Ājīvikas were interested in the nāgas of popular religion, who played a significant part in their mythology. Thus Gosāla compares himself to a gigantic serpent, destroying those who attack him.⁵ On the last night of the Ājīvika six months' penance those ascetics who yield to the ministrations of the two gods, Punnabhadda and Mānibhadda, will not be emancipated but will "do the work of serpenthood".⁶ This cryptic phrase probably means that they will be reborn as serpents in one of the nāgāvāsas.

Indrīya. Of these there are 2,000. Buddhaghosa gives no elucidation of the word, which Rhys Davids translates

¹ Teste Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha, i, p. 72, n.
² V. supra, pp. 163, n. 1, 181–83.
³ The Life of the Buddha, p. 103.
⁴ ABOH, viii, p. 125, and n. 16.
⁵ V. supra, p. 59.
"faculties". The 2,000 must include not only the human senses, but many supernatural ones, of which the transmigrating soul was thought to make use in the course of its long pilgrimage.

_Ni r a y a_. These, 3,000 in number, are certainly purgatories.

_R a j o - ḍ ā ṭ u_. Of these there are only thirty-six. They are interpreted by Buddhaghosa as "places covered with dust, such as shelves and foot- rests"; an explanation accepted by Rhys Davids for want of a better. Barua translates as "celestial, mundane, or passionate grades", without comment or explanation. Franke suggests the possibility of some connection between this phrase and the _rajo guṇa_ of Sāṅkhya philosophy. The Vedic meaning of the word _rajas_, "atmosphere," must not be forgotten as a possible interpretation. The most probable meaning of the phrase seems to us to be "elements of impurity", or perhaps "of passion".

The three following categories, of each of which there are seven members only, are best considered together. They are:—

_S a ṇ ṇ i - g a b b h a_, according to Buddhaghosa types of sentient birth, such as camels, oxen, etc.;

_A s a ṇ ṇ i - g a b b h a_, types of unconscious birth, such as rice, barley, wheat, etc.; and

_N i g a ṇ ṇ ṇ i - g a b b h a_, types of birth from knots, as examples of which Buddhaghosa gives the sugar-cane, the bamboo, and the reed.

We can feel no confidence in Buddhaghosa's explanation of these three items. First in the catalogue of Ājīvika categories occurs the item, "1,406,000 yoni-pamukha," which seem to be chief sorts of birth. On this interpretation the twenty-one classes of birth above are but a drop in the ocean of the yoni-pamukha, and seem quite unworthy of being placed in a category of their own. To this it might be objected that the yoni-pamukha represent species, while the seven members of each of the three above classes are genera. The three categories are followed by those of _deva_, _mānusa_, and _pesāca_, and it is there-

---

3. *Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy*, p. 306.
fore not impossible that this section of the list is an enumeration of the chief types of each category of living being, all of which are included in the yoni-pamukha at the head of the list. Thus the seven saṃññī-gabbha might well be divided in some such way as human, mammal, bird, reptile, fish, insect, and worm, and the seven asaṃññī-gabbha in a similar way. But Buddhaghosa must surely have been mistaken in his interpretation of the nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā; we cannot believe that the larger grasses played so great a part in the Ājīvika scheme that they required a category to themselves. We would tentatively suggest that the nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā were "those not bound", not in this case members of the Nirgrantha sect, but beings not so closely tied to gross matter as are mortals. Thus the category of nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā would link with the devā who follow, and correspond to the satta saṃjūhe of the Bhagavati Sūtra list, which we consider in the following paragraph. We believe that the nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā were seven types of demigod, yakṣa, aprāsa, etc.

The Bhagavati Sūtra throws some further light on these obscure categories, and must modify our interpretation. Here Gosāla is said to have maintained that before its final release the soul must pass through seven divine (births), seven saṃjūhe, and seven conscious births, using for the latter the same phrase as the Pāli text, saṃni-gabbhe. The first group of seven is interpreted by the commentator Abhayadeva as existences as a god, the second as existences in the seven sāmūḥas or groups (of demigod), and the third as human existences. These lives, as Gosāla himself explains later in the Sūtra, will all be lived at intervals by the soul nearing salvation.

These groups of seven births occur at the end of the soul’s long 'cosmic journey of 8,400,000 mahākappas’ duration. The text of the Bhagavati Sūtra gives a list of the last fourteen births, as follows:—

1 This interpretation is partially confirmed by the Tibetan version, which gives "seven modes of existence as asuras" in place of the nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā of the Pāli, which appears as "49,000 of the nirgrantha species (of mendicant)". Rockhill, op. cit., pp. 103-4.


3 Saptā dive, deva saṃjūhe; ... sapta saṃjñānām, nityakavipakṣaḥ; ... (saptā) saṃjñī-gardhān, manuṣya-gardhā-vasathiḥ; etc ca tan-matena mokṣa-gāminiṁ sapta-saṃjarā bhasanti, vakyati c' aśe' aśeṁ sthānam eva. Abhayadeva to Bk. Sū., fol. 675.
1. In the Uvarille Mānasā or upper Mānasā heaven, as a god;
2. The first conscious birth (sannī-gabbhe);
3. In the middle (Majjhile) Mānasā;
4. Second conscious birth;
5. In the lower (Hetthile) Mānasā;
6. Third conscious birth;
7. In the upper Superior Mānusa (Mānusuttare);
8. Fourth conscious birth;
9. In the middle Mānusuttara;
10. Fifth conscious birth;
11. In the lower Mānusuttara;
12. Sixth conscious birth;
13. In the heaven of Bambhaloga, or of Brahma, where the soul resides for the duration of ten divine sāgarovama periods; and finally
14. The seventh and last conscious birth, at the end of which the soul performs the seven reanimations (paṭṭa-parihāra), and finally passes to nīreṇa after the penance of the “Pure Drink”.

It will be seen that the names of the Ājīvikā heavens are not the same as those of the Jainas, except for Bambhaloga. The difference in the names of the three higher heavens and those of the lower, Mānusuttara and Mānasā, is unexpected, and is probably the result of the error of an early scribe.

It seems probable that the seven saññī-gabbhā of the Pāli list are the same as those of the Bhagavati; on the analogy of the latter text’s account of the heavenly births it is also probable that each of the “sentient births” was in a different state or condition. The Bhagavati list makes no mention of the asaññī-gabbhā of the Pāli, but it is possible that the latter’s nigaṇṭhi-gabbhā represent the Bhagavati’s seven saññāhe. The latter term is also used with each of the Mānasas and Mānusuttaras in the second Bhagavati list, and in this context is interpreted by Abhayadeva

---

1 V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
2 V. supra, pp. 127 ff.
4 This is confirmed by Abhayadeva, who reads Mānas’-ottara. Bh. Sū. comm., fol. 676.
5 Uvarille Mānas Saññāhe desa āvacati, etc. Bh. Sū., loc. cit.
as “a god of a special class”. The wording of the first list (satta dīve, satta sañjūhe, satta sannigabhē), however, indicates that the seven sañjūhe were thought of as distinct from the dīve, or divine births in the Mānasas and Mānusuttaras.

*Deva*, of which there are seven. Buddhaghosa takes this term as meaning gods, and naïvely states that there is in fact a very large number of gods, thus stressing the Ājīvika’s ignorance. The word should surely be interpreted adjectivally, as equivalent to the Sanskrit daiva, corresponding to the *satta dīve* of the *Bhagavati* list. These are the seven divine births in the Mānasa and Mānusuttara heavens.

*Mānusa*. These are also seven. Buddhaghosa accepted this word literally, and noted that the total number of men was not seven, but infinite. Were it not for the equivalence of the *Bhagavati’s sanny-gabhē* and of the *saññi-gabhā* of the Pāli, it might be suggested that the seven mānusa were the last seven human births of the soul. It is also possible that they are connected with the *pañña-pariñāras*, and represent the seven human bodies which the soul reanimates in its last existence, but these are better represented by the *paṭuvā* below. We have already seen that, according to the *Bhagavati Sūtra* the Ājīvika heavens were called mānasa and mānusuttara. It is possible that mānusa in the Pāli list is an error, and that the term should be mānasā, the seven heavens which the soul inhabits in its last seven divine births. It will be recalled that the confusion of mānasa and mānusa occurs in the Prākrit text itself.

*Pesaça*. Again seven. Both the readings *piśaça* and *pesaça* occur, of which Buddhaghosa accepts the former, and contents himself with stating that the total of goblins is in fact very large. We believe that the word is adjectival, and refers to seven births as *piśaças* or goblins, which the soul must experience before its release from *samsāra*.

*Saṟa*. Interpreted by Buddhaghosa as “great lakes” (mahā-sarā) of which he gives the names: Kaññamunda, Rathakāra, Anotatta, Sihappapāta, Tiyaṣa, Mucalinda, and Kunālada. It will be noted that the term used for the Ājīvika heavens, mānasā, may also mean “a lake”, and that the

---

1 *Nīkāya-viśeṣa deve*. Abhayadeva to above, fol. 676.
Ajivika system of chronometry also knew a period called a *sara*, of which 300,000 constituted a *mahākappa*. But possibly Buddhaghosa’s explanation is correct, and these are seven great lakes, in each of which the soul becomes a denizen before the end of its journey. The names given by Buddhaghosa are those of the seven lakes of Himavant according to Buddhist geography. It is not impossible that the Ajivikas had a similar classification.

Paṭuva. Of these, according to the *Sutta*, there are seven and seven hundred. The word is not translated by Rhys Davids, who admits that he does not know its meaning. While it is given in this form in the *Dīgha*, Buddhaghosa reads *pacuṭā*, and there are several variants, such as *pamucā*, *pamucā*, and *paṇuṭā*. Buddhaghosa equates the word with *gaṇṭhika*, a knot or block, a very improbable meaning. The text of the *Sutta* gives the total of the *paṭuvaśa*, like those of the two following categories, as seven and seven hundred. In the case of the two latter, Buddhaghosa interpreted the seven as being of major and the seven hundred of minor rank, but his commentary makes no reference to seven hundred *pacuṭā*. We therefore conclude that the text on which he worked gave the total of these as seven only, on the analogy of the previous categories. We believe that the *paṭuva* actually represent the seven *pātta-parihāra* of the *Bhagavat*. Succeeding generations of scribes, ignorant of the true meaning of the term, might easily corrupt the first element of the Prakrit term into the forms given above.

Paṭaṭa. Precipices, seven and seven hundred in number. Perhaps these are falls from a higher to a lower state of being.

Supina. This word Barua has identified with the Sanskrit *suparna*, a divine bird, but we cannot agree. *Supīna*, in Pāli, like *sveṇa* in Ardha-māgadhī, must be equivalent to the Sanskrit *svapna*, and mean dream. We can only suggest that the seven and seven hundred *supīna* are dreams of great psychic significance, supposed to occur just before the final emancipation of the soul.

Mahanākapā. Great aeons, of which the number is 8,400,000. Through these, and all the preceding categories, fool
and wise alike must travel before they “make an end of sorrow”. The same total of *mahākappas* is given in the *Bhagavati Sūtra*, where it is stated that they and the other categories must all be duly passed before release from transmigration, when the souls accomplish their journey (*sijjhanti*), are enlightened (*bujjhanti*) set free (*muccanti*), and finally emancipated (*parinivvāṇī*), making an end of all sorrows.¹ These terms may give us some idea of the Ājivika conception of final bliss, but it must be noted that with some later Ājivikas even the state of *nirvāṇa* does not seem to have been looked upon as final.²

The verb in the final clause of the above passage in the *Bhagavati* is quoted in its past, present, and future forms.³ This indicates that the Ājivika cosmos contained many more *mahākappas* even than the enormous figure quoted, and that at any time a soul might complete its 8,400,000 aeons of *samsāra* and attain *nirvāṇa*. These *mahākappas* are not the total of universal time, but merely the aeons through which each soul must pass in order to gain salvation.

The *Bhagavati Sūtra* gives an estimate of the duration of a *mahākappa*, which shows that Ājivika chronometric speculations were even wider in conception and more awe inspiring than were those of other Indian schools, all of which seemed to delight in imagining fantastically long periods of time. After expounding his doctrine of transmigration Gosāla is purported to have said that according to his system the bed of the Ganges was 250 *yojanas* in length, half a *yojana* in width and 500 *dhanus* in depth. Seven *gāṅgās* equal one *mahāgāṅgā*; seven *mahāgāṅgās* equal one *sāḍīṅgāṅgā*; seven *sāḍīṅgāṅgās*, one *maṭuṭgāṅgā*; seven *maṭuṭgāṅgās*, one *lohiyagāṅgā*; seven *lohiyagāṅgās*, one *āvatīgāṅgā*; and seven *āvatīgāṅgās* equal one *paramāvati*. The latter therefore equals seven to the seventh power or 117,649 *gāṅgās*. If one grain of sand were removed every hundred years from the bed of this imaginary river the total time required for the removal of all the sand would be one *sara*. 300,000 *saras* of this duration equal one *mahākappa*, and even here Ājivika chronometry does not stop. Gosāla concludes by

¹ *Bh. Sū.* xv, sū. 550, fol. 673.
² V. *infra*, pp. 257 ff.
stating that 8,400,000 mahākappas, the period of the transmigration of a soul, are called one mahāmānas.\textsuperscript{1}

Buddhaghosa gives another account of the mahākappa, according to which its duration seems comparatively modest; a mahākappa is the time taken to exhaust a great lake seven times, by removing one drop of water every hundred years.\textsuperscript{2} This definition agrees with that of the Bhagavati in so far as it introduces a lake (sara) into the calculations. But here the mahākappa consists of only seven sara, in place of the 300,000 of the Bhagavati.

Beside the system of Mahākalpas, the Bhagavati Sūtra also indicates that the Ājivikas maintained a doctrine of cosmic progress and decay, similar to that of the Jainas, since Gōsāla is referred to as the twenty-fourth sāthānākara of the Avarsarpiṇī age, or aeon of decline.\textsuperscript{3} As his status would thus correspond exactly with that of Mahāvira in Jainism, the suspicion cannot be avoided that the passage is a Jaina interpolation, although, in view of the close connection between the two sects, it is not impossible that it represents authentic Ājivika teaching.

THE EIGHT LAST THINGS

A few further categories are mentioned in the Bhagavati Sūtra, but do not occur in the Buddhist texts. These include the four pānagāim and the four apānagāim, the eight carimāim, and the six aṇaṭikkamāṇijāim. The two former are rules governing the conduct of the ascetic in his last penance, and have already

\textsuperscript{1} Bā. Sū., loc. cit. The text used by Hoernle seems to have differed somewhat in its terminology from the Bombay edition. The commentator Abhayadeva appears to have confused the sara with the mānas heaven, and the māhāmānas period with the heaven called mānasuttara (v. supra, p. 250). He believed that the soul would spend sara and māhāmānas periods in the mānasas and mānasuttaras respectively (to Bh. Sū., fol. 676). The text of the Bhagavati may thus be interpreted (v. supra, p. 219, n. 2). But if the last births are excluded from the total of the mahākappas the kavyamas must also be excluded, and the soul must be thought of as performing these 560,000 types of deed outside the period of 8,400,000 mahākappas. This does not seem the intention of the text. The Samañña-phala Sūtra reference clearly shows that the categories are of different orders, and include actions, types of being, and their cosmic locations, all within the framework of the 8,400,000 mahākappas.

\textsuperscript{2} Sum. Vīl. i, p. 164.

\textsuperscript{3} V. supra, p. 68.
been dealt with.\textsuperscript{1} The eight carimāṁ have also been treated in another context,\textsuperscript{2} and require little further attention.

The ultimates or finalities are stated by the Bhagavatī to be connected with the last life on earth of the migrant soul, and to herald its final release.\textsuperscript{3} As Hoernle realized, they are based on the actions of Gosāla in his delirium and on events which occurred at about the time of his death. The Sūtra declares that they were laid down by Gosāla to excuse his own objectionable conduct, to which Abhayadeva adds that he declared that there was no sin in these actions since they were inevitable at the death of a jīna.\textsuperscript{4} The first four items of the list, the last drink, song, dance, and greeting, are evidently related to the behaviour of the dying tirthaṅkara; the following three, the storm cloud, the sprinkling elephant, and the battle with large stones, are portentous events which herald his nirvāṇa; while the eighth and last is the tirthaṅkara himself. No information about these eight finalities, as part of the Ājīvika creed, occurs in other sources. They have no philosophical value, but are probably a mere list of omens, borrowed from the popular traditions of the less instructed members of the Ājīvika sect.

**The Six Inevitables**

Another Ājīvika doctrine of little apparent importance, and naïve in its simplicity and triteness, is that of the six inevitables (anaṅkamaṇḍajjāṁ). These six factors, inevitably accompanying all existence, are said to have been declared by Gosāla immediately after he and the six disācaras had codified the Ājīvika scriptures,\textsuperscript{5} and, if we accept the Bhagavatī Sūtra’s definition of them, say little for the profundity of those works. The six are: gain (lābham), loss (alābham), joy (suhaṁ), sorrow (dukkhaṁ), life (jīviyam), and death (marāṇaṁ).

It does not seem likely that these six were very important. Some of the Dravidian Ājīvikas, following the doctrine ascribed in

\textsuperscript{1} V. supra, pp. 127 ff.
\textsuperscript{2} V. supra, p. 68.
\textsuperscript{3} Bh. Śū. xv, sū. 554, fol. 679.
\textsuperscript{4} Ēkhā ca kika nirvāṇa-kāle jīnasya dvāyām-bhāvin' iti n' ēty eṇu dosaḥ, fol. 684.
\textsuperscript{5} V. supra, p. 58.
the Dīgha to Pakudha Kaccāyana, certainly classed joy, sorrow, and life as atomic, together with the four material atoms.¹ We read nothing of a sixfold classification elsewhere. The nearest approach to such a classification occurs in the Civaṅga-catiyār, wherein Fate (ūḷi) is said to produce wealth (pēru), poverty (ūḷavu), obstacles (i.e. misfortunes, īḷaiyuru), joy (īḷpam), separation (pirivu), dwelling in one place (irukkai), travel (vēr' oru nāṭṭir cēral), old age (mūppu), and death (ōtal).² These categories resemble those of the Bhagavatī Sūtra, but contain additions. We may infer that they derive from the same source as the anatikramanīyās of the Prākrit text; this may have been an Ājīvika hymn or popular poem, for the anatikramanīyās seem to possess no profound metaphysical significance.

OTHER ĀJĪVİKA CATEGORIES

The Tibetan version of the Sāmaṅga-phala Sutta categories, according to Rockhill’s translation,³ differs somewhat from the Pāli. The list contains seven senses (saṅjña), seven modes of existence as asuras, seven and seven hundred “kinds of writing”, seven and seven hundred “proofs”, 49,000 “of the garuda species”, ten “kinds of ranks”, and eight maha-purusas. Of these the asura existences replace the nigaṇṭhi-gabhā of the Pāli, which in Rockhill’s version become 49,000 of the nirgrantha species. It is possible that the obscure paṭuvā of the Pāli list are represented by the Tibetan “kinds of writing” or “proofs”, but neither of these is helpful in the elucidation of the Pāli term. The maha-purusas evidently represent the purisa-bhūmiyo of the Pāli, which do not occur in the Tibetan list. The Tibetan totals sometimes differ from the Pāli, as does the order in which the items occur. The list seems to be even more corrupt than the Pāli version, and throws little fresh light upon it.

A probable recollection of the Ājīvika list of categories is contained in Jiṇapaha Śūri’s Viṅmagga-pavā.⁴ After the passage already quoted,⁵ mentioning Ājīvika begging practices, the text reads: “(According to) Gosāla’s instructions there are forty-nine

times (kālā), beside which they declare 2,600 further (times),
time by time.”¹ This fleeting reference appears to recall some
of the contents of the original Ājīvika list, but kālas are not
included in any versions known to us; Nilakēsi explicitly states
that the Ājīvika does not recognize the category of time.² But
the figure forty-nine occurs in the Pāli list, and the enumera-
tion of the times is also suggestive of it. We can only conclude
that Jiṇapaha Sūri had obtained a very fragmentary and garbled
knowledge of the Ājīvika’s fantastic system of cosmological
classification.

MAṆḌALA-MOKṢA

Time for the Ājīvika seems to have been infinite, con-
taining an incalculable number of mahāmāṇasa periods. But
the time spent by the soul during its passage through saṃsāra
was finite, and limited to one mahāmāṇasa, or 8,400,000 mahā-
kappas. “Saṃsāra is measured as with a bushel, with its joy
and sorrow and its appointed end.”³ The soul passes through
saṃsāra, and, after being reborn in many forms and con-
ditions, and in various regions of the universe in regular and
rigidly unalterable order; after passing seven times from one
human body to another without dying; and after performing
the suicidal penance of six months’ duration, it may reach
the state of bliss beyond saṃsāra. It would seem, from an obscure
passage in the Bhagavatī, that souls were sometimes fated by
Niṣyati to reach the very threshold of the blessed state, only to
fall and resume their wanderings through the cosmos. In
the description of the final penance it is stated that on the
last night of the ascetic’s life the gods Punabhadda and Māṇi-
bhadda descend and caress his limbs with their cool hands;
if he resists or ignores their attentions he will be released from
saṃsāra, his body consumed by spontaneous combustion;
if he submits to them, he will “further the work of serpenthood”
(āśīvisattāc kammaṃ pakareti).⁴

On the subjective and everyday level of truth this ordeal is

¹ Gōsāli-aṣṭaṃ ... ejānasamavāstā kālā havanti; tadd utari sesāni cha
vīsāṃ saṃjñā ekkekkāṣa kālena vacanati.
² V. supra, p. 236.
⁴ Bā. Śū. xv, śū. 554, fol. 690. V. supra, p. 128.
the last test of the ascetic's resolution. On the brink of death from thirst and starvation he must resist the divine ministrants, and still maintain his stern self-control. Otherwise his life of penance and asceticism will have been fruitless, and he will be reborn in one of the 4,900 worlds of nāgas. This is the only interpretation which we can place upon the strange phrase of the Sūtra.

From the ultimate and absolute point of view the decision whether or not to resist the caresses of the devas is not in the ascetic's hands. His rebirth as a serpent, or his salvation, are determined by Niyati. The passage suggests that, within the period of 8,400,000 mahākappas during which it passed through saṁsāra, the soul was thought to be destined to perform several cycles in regular order, passing through the rigidly fixed series of births, only at the last moment to yield to the devas, fall back, and repeat the dreary process. At the very end of its destined span it would resist, and be freed from birth and death.

Thus by the dispensation of Niyati the ultimate salvation of all souls was assured, and thus the gloomy reaches of Gosāla's cosmos were lighted by a faint gleam of optimism. This has been stressed by Barua, anxious to present his "Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophers" in the most favourable light possible.1 But the doctrine that all beings reach ultimate and inevitable perfection raises certain awkward questions, which must have occurred both to the friends and the opponents of Ājīvika fatalism. If all souls are ultimately removed from the material universe of saṁsāra what becomes of that universe? Either it remains uninhabited, or it is absorbed in some sort of pralaya, or new souls must be continually coming into being to replace those entering nirvāṇa. Again, if the period of the soul's existence in the universe is 8,400,000 mahākappas, a time unconscionably long, but certainly not infinite, the soul's existence must have had a beginning. Either at the beginning of its course in the cosmos it was created out of absolute nothingness, or it was in some way injected into the universe from the ground or substratum underlying space and time, to which it returns on its nirvāṇa.

Such problems as these were tackled by Hindu, Buddhist,

1 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 316-17.
and Jaina theologians, and, we may infer, by the Ājīvikas also. While we have little direct evidence that such questions were ever posed by the Ājīvikas, a new doctrine indicates that they did arise in the Ājīvika community, and were solved to the sect's satisfaction. The new doctrine is that called in Nīlakāśi Maṇḍala-mokṣa, or cyclic salvation. It appears to have emerged some time after the death of Gosaḷa, and to have been held especially by the Dravidian Ājīvikas.

It is first mentioned in the Sūtrakṛtāṅga: “It is said by some that the sinless soul is pure, but will again become sinful through pleasure and hatred. He who here has been a restrained monk afterwards becomes sinless. As pure water free from defilement becomes again defiled (so does he again become sinful).” ¹

On these verses Śīlāṅka comments that the Trairāśika followers of Gosaḷa are meant.² He interprets the verses as meaning that the blessed souls in a state of mokṣa are still conscious of the affairs of the world. They are liable to feel triumph and joy at the victories of the faith, and anger and hatred when it is in danger. Hence they again fall back into saṃsāra.³ Hoernle believed that the verses referred to the Jaina arhants from the Ājīvika point of view.⁴ This seems certainly to be a false interpretation, for other sources explicitly state a doctrine of maṇḍala-mokṣa, to which this verse and Śīlāṅka’s commentary closely correspond.

It is thus clear that for some Ājīvika schools at any rate, nīrāṇa was not the end. Sin penetrated even beyond the bounds of the universe, and was still liable to drag back the emancipated soul for another round of 8,400,000 mahākappas in saṃsāra.

This doctrine is not elsewhere mentioned in the Pāli or Jaina Prākrit texts, and seems not to have loomed large in the minds of the earlier Ājīvikas. But it became an important feature of the doctrines of the Dravidian sect, and is referred to by two of our three main Tamil sources.

¹ Suddhe āpāne āyu tihum eṣam āhīvan
Puto kidā padavanā sa tatika avaraśīkhi.
Iha samumde muni jāe pacchā hoi āpāne,
Viyaś-āneśu jala bhūjjo nīraṇa sarayaṁ taḥ. ⁴
Sū. kr. i, 1, 3, 11–12, fol. 45.
² V. supra, pp. 175 ff.
³ Svākṣāna-pujiṁ upalabhya, āṇya-śicāna-parābhāṣana c’ ēpalaḥkṣa ... pramodab sañjñyate, svākṣāna-nyakāra-darśanoc ca dveṣah. Śīlāṅka, to Sū. Kṛ., loc. cit.
⁴ ERE. i, p. 264.
Nīlakāti states explicitly that the doctrine of maṇḍala, the return of souls from the highest bliss, was devised in face of the objections we have suggested above to the older Ājīvika cosmic theories. In a given place there is a limited number (of souls), and so by devising (the doctrine of) maṇḍala the Ājīvikas remove objections, bringing back (the saved souls). The elliptical verse is much expanded by the commentator Vāmanamuni, who makes it clear that the Ājīvikas postulated the doctrine to allow for the continuity of the universe. But for that purpose, he continues, it is quite unnecessary, for the number of jīvas or living souls in the universe is infinitely infinite (anantānāntam), and no subtraction from the total can make it less than infinity. The Jaina commentator's logic is sound, but we have no confirmation that the Ājīvikas did actually believe that the number of souls in the universe was infinite. The sharply defined and classified nature of the Ājīvika cosmos, and the Ājīvika predilection for very high numbers, suggest that the total number of souls in the universe was considered to be finite, as the Jaina commentator's insistence on the infinity of souls also indicates.

Cīvānāya-cittiyār contains what seems to be a further refinement of the same doctrine. There are two classes of arhat, called maṇḍalar (Skt. maṇḍala) and cempōtakar (Skt. sambodhaka), of whom the former return to earth and reveal the scriptures. This theory would seem to be that mentioned in the verse quoted by Malliṣena, in which the Ājīvika śrīthāṅkaras are said to return to earth when the religion is in danger. The doctrine may be that implied in Buddhaghosa's classification of the seventh and eighth of the stages of man, wherein the jīna-bhūmi is below the pañña-bhūmi, whose occupants do not speak at all.

Thus the Ājīvikas seem to have developed from the doctrine of maṇḍala-mokṣa the tenet that the great teachers of the faith performed from time to time an avatāra in order to restore the true scriptures and the pure doctrine. The Ājīvika nirvāṇa seems to have been far less rarefied than that of the other sects. Here too Niyati held sway, and would from time to time drive

---

1 Ēva tapai-y ākki-y ījavakai-y ut porul ēru colli maṇḍalam ākki maruttun koṣarum. Nil. v. 716.
2 Ēru-pāṇmāiyar ēvar, maṇḍalar cempōtakar cypē; varu-pāṇmāiyar ēvar maṇḍalar, mañ mēl varu nālum taru-pāṇmāiyar egi nl . . OŚC., p. 209, v. 2.
3 V. supra, p. 222.
4 V. supra, p. 246.
souls back to the universe in order to restore the prescribed total of souls in samsāra. But according to Cīvāṇāya-citiśyār some of the liberated souls had somehow become free of the liability to return. They were the sambodhaka, beings completely outside the universe, whose status in this respect resembles that of the Jaina gṛthavikārās. The māṇḍalar, on the other hand, remind us of the Vaiṣṇavite avatāras, and the Mahāyāna Buddhist bodhisattvas.

Our picture is by no means complete, but it shows that the Ājīvika nīrūṇa differed from that conceived by more orthodox sects. The supreme state of bliss did not entirely transcend the affairs of the world, and was still subject to Niyaṭi. It was in fact little different from the other sects’ conception of the highest heaven. This fact may throw light on the surprising statement of Śilāṅka, who, writing surely with full knowledge of the Jaina attacks on Ājīvika antinomianism and immorality, states in his commentary to the Sūtrakṛtāṅga that the followers of Gosāla are called Vainayikas; these, he declares elsewhere, desire the attainment of salvation in heaven, from good conduct alone. The phrase svarga-mokṣa perhaps indicates that the Jaina looked on the Ājīvika nīrūṇa as comparable to his own heaven. It will be remembered that both the Aupapātika Sūtra and the Jaina commentator Mādhavacandra promise the Ājīvika ascetic an abode in the highest Jaina heaven of Acyuta-kalpa. This seems to indicate that the Jaina metaphysicians believed that the state which the Ājīvikas fondly imagined to be the highest was actually a lower and less rarefied paradise. The same view appears to have been held by Buddhaghosa, who states that brāhmaṇas, tāpasas, paribbajakas, and Ājīvikas held the heavens of Brahma-loka, Abhassarā, Subhakāṅkha, and Anantamānasas respectively to be the highest state (nīṭṭhā). Buddhaghosa adds that all these ascetics believed to be complete emancipation what in fact was only arahat-ship.

1 V. supra, pp. 174 ff.
2 Vainayikā vinayād eva kevalāt svarga-mokṣāt-drstābhim abhilaśanto niḥkā-treṣaya. Introduction to Śū. kr. i, 12, fol. 208.
3 V. supra, pp. 140, 204.
CHAPTER XIV

OTHER DOCTRINES OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS

THE ELEMENTS

That the Ājīvikas of South India had a theory of elemental atoms is made clear by all the three chief Tamil sources. This atomic theory does not seem to be connected in origin with the doctrine of Niyati ascribed in the Sāmañña-phala Sutta to Makkhali Gosāla, but was probably derived from the primitive Eleatic atomism of Pakudha Kaccāyana in the same text. Pakudha must therefore be included with Makkhali Gosāla and Pūraṇa Kassapa among the founders of the community. We have already quoted the relevant passage,\(^1\) which states that there exist seven elemental categories (kāyā), namely earth (paṭhavi-kāya), water (āpo-k.), fire (tejo-k.), and air (vāyo-k.), with joy (sukkha), sorrow (dukkha), and life (jīva) as the seventh. Although all seven are described as kāyā, in their enumeration this word is not suffixed to the last three; this perhaps indicates that the three latter elements were thought of as different and less solid than the others. Linguistic evidence points to the possibility that they are an addition to the theory by another hand.\(^2\)

The seven elements are described as unmanufactured (aṅkaśa); they are barren (vaiṅjaśa), which must imply that they do not multiply as do living beings; and they are as firm as mountains and as stable as pillars.\(^3\) They do not move nor develop nor affect one another.\(^4\) As a corollary all change is illusion—No man slays nor causes to slay.\(^5\) Thus Pakudha’s theory of the seven stable elements leads to the later Ājīvika doctrine of avicalita-nityatvam.

---

1 V. supra, p. 16.
2 V. supra, p. 25.
3 Kālaśa, erika-tīhāyātīhiṣā. Dīgha i, p. 56.
4 Na śajantī na viparīṭamantī, na aṅkamānāntāṃ vṝtādhibhānti, naśām aṅkamānāntāṃ sukhāya va dukkkhāya va sukhadukkhhāya va. Ibid.
5 N' atkhi kantā va ghātetā. Ibid.
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In none of the Pāli texts is this theory associated with Makkhali Gosāla, so perhaps it was not his. Yet it is often to be found connected with parts of Makkhali’s teaching, when these are ascribed to some other philosopher. Thus the doctrine of the ancient teacher Guṇa, in Mahānāradakassapa Jātaka,\(^1\) contains first a statement of the ineffectuality of all effort, whether human or divine, followed by an enumeration of the seven kāyā which are indivisible and do not injure one another (acchejja avikopino), and concludes by a statement of Makkhali’s doctrine of automatic salvation in a period of 8,400,000 mahākappas through the power of Niyati. This teaching is falsely called in the text uchhedavāda or annihilationism, but is obviously Ājīvikism, and Guṇa himself is referred to as an Ājīvika.

These elemental theories seem gradually to have gained in importance at the expense of the doctrine of Niyati, which, as we have seen, plays a lesser part in the Tamil than in the Pāli and Prākrit texts.

The earliest of the three chief Tamil sources, Manimēkalai, states that the atoms are the chief subject of discussion in the Ājīvika scripture called “the Book of Maṅkali”.\(^2\) They are described as “atoms of four types, together with life”.\(^3\) Thus it is evident that the atom of life is thought to be somewhat different from the four material elements. It is later stated that this element has the special characteristic of perceiving all the other four atoms in their combinations.\(^4\) The other two categories of Pakudha are included almost as an afterthought in the penultimate line of the Ājīvika elder’s sermon—“Joy and sorrow, even these are atoms”.\(^5\) The atoms are said to be neither destroyed nor created, and one atom cannot penetrate another. An atom will not split, nor multiply by fission, nor will it expand or grow.\(^6\)

Unlike the bodies (kāyā) of Pakudha Kaccāyana the atoms in Manimēkalai do move and combine, at least on the lower level of truth. They may come together densely to form a diamond,

---


\(^{2}\) Nār-paraṅkū. Maṇi, xxvii, 112.

\(^{3}\) Uyir ḍı’ oru nāl-vaikai aṣu. Ibid., xxvii, 113.

\(^{4}\) Av vakai-y aṁśat uyir eṣṭa paṭum ṣ. Ibid., 119.

\(^{5}\) Itypam uṭ iṭypam uṭ imai-y uṭ aṣu-v eṣṭa. Ibid., 163.

\(^{6}\) Oṣaiṇavu ceyyā pūthāy-piṅgalal oṣir oṣir pukutā. ... Oṣir iṇaṣi aki-p pāṭappatuṇ ceyya-v aṣṭi-yum ayaḥ pūḥ paraṇappatuṇ ceyyā. Ibid., 127–131.
or loosely, as in a hollow bamboo. These combinations seem to have been thought of as mere juxtapositions of atoms of various types, and not as the mingling of one atom with another. Thus the character of the atoms of Pakudha is in one particular maintained in Manimēkalai, although the latter text does not confirm their immobility.

The combination of atoms occurs in fixed ratios of "one, three-quarters, half, and one-quarter—according to their combinations in this ratio so do they receive their names". This passage may be elucidated by a comparison with a similar passage in Civaṅgācittiyār. This text states that the atoms will only combine in fixed proportions, into a sort of molecule, that of earth containing four atoms of earth, three of water, two of fire, and one of air. These proportions, 4 : 3 : 2 : 1, are the same as those of Manimēkalai, 1 : 2 : 1 : 1, and it seems probable that both refer to the same doctrine. Buddhist atomic theory allows no molecule of one element only, but teaches that all gross matter is to some extent adulterated by the presence of atoms of other elements. We may believe that the Ājīvikas held similar views. The molecule of earth was constituted in the above proportions, and no doubt the molecules of the other elements were similarly constituted, but with the relative preponderance appropriately changed. To this doctrine of molecular combination Manimēkalai adds that the atoms cannot be seen in their pure state, but only when they form aggregates as bhūtas or objects.

It is nowhere in the text stated whether all atoms of one class were thought of as being identical, or whether it was considered that special differences existed within each genus of atom, to account for the great differences in the material contents of the world. It would seem, however, that the macroscopic differences

---

1 Vayiram āy-e cerinu varpaum um ām vey āy-t tujai paṣum. Ibid., 133-6.
2 Cerinu. Ibid., 135.
3 Oṣṭe oṣṭe pāvūtā. Ibid., 128.
4 Oṣṭu smuk-kūl arūi kū ḍū urun hūrūm ik-kalapāḥ pēyār cola-p paṣum ə. Ibid., xxvii, 140-1.
5 Kātu-neṛi niḷa' niṅku, nir mūṣeṛ' igr', iruṅś aḷal, kūl oṣṭe āy. OŚC., p. 262, v. 7. I am much indebted to Mr. M. S. H. Thompson for valuable advice on this point.
6 V. infra, p. 269.
7 Pātatt' iraṭi-y uṭ. Māṇi. xxvii, 1, 147.
in the structure and texture of matter were thought of as caused by the variation of the densities of the microscopic apus which composed it. 1 The diminutive size of the atom is clearly stated. A single atom can only be detected by a divine eye, 2 but a large aggregate of atoms may be seen, just as a single hair is invisible in the twilight, while a number of hairs together may be perceived. 3

The four material elements are said to have characteristic properties and tendencies. Earth is hard, and has a downward tendency; water is cold, and has a similar tendency to descend and find its level upon earth; fire burns and moves upwards; while air has the attribute of motion in a horizontal direction. 4

Nilakeṣi confirms most of the statements of Maṇimēkalai. Here, however, the elements are only five in number, and joy and sorrow are nowhere mentioned as being atomic in nature. Their characteristics are expressed somewhat differently. Here earth has all sense qualities except sound; 5 water, coolness (tañmai); fire, burning (erittal), wind, blowing and howling (eroitta virai-y of); and life, instructing and knowing (arittal arittal). 6 The elements are not said to combine in regular ratios, as in Maṇimēkalai. They are without guṇa, 7 which the commentator Vāmanamūnī translates as iyalpu, quality or characteristic. The sensory qualities of the elements thus do not appear to have been thought of as present in the individual atoms, but were latent in them, emerging only on their combination. Atoms could not interpenetrate. 8

Civaṇāpa-cittiyār repeats the doctrine of Maṇimēkalai, with few significant variations. The atoms are the usual five, to which virtue and vice are added, apparently as an afterthought, in the final verse of the ten which expound Ājīvika doctrine. 9

---

1 V. supra, p. 264, n. 1.
2 Or aṣu-zA eva-k-kaṇṭor uṣarpvar. Maṇi. xxvii, 1, 146.
4 Varpam dē-ñ oru nilañ tāḻiñ cor pāru; cūlai oru cūvaţiy ušśiy qiq niñ qīn cōrn' dējañ nīr; it-t tēṟṟul u' mēr cēr iyalpam ušśiñ; kārnu v ilanki-ñ acaitil kalāpy. Ibid., 120–4.
5 Pulam dē ozi-y or' ožia mukār' ā. Nīl. 675.
6 Ibid., 676.
7 Kurittā poruñiy kūnnap dī ivai-y ē. Ibid.
8 Ibid., v. 677.
9 Puñiñiya pētam qinyum iruñiy um pōrunt' acaitil. ČIČ. p. 265, v. 10.
The change from the "joy and sorrow" of Pakudha and Mani-mēkalai to "virtue and vice" indicates a movement towards orthodoxy, and brings the Ājīvika classification of the elements nearer to the six Jaina categories of soul, matter, space, time, dharma, and adharma. We have already pointed out that Arunandi, the author of Čivañāya-cittiyār, seemed to look upon the Ājīvikas as an unorthodox branch of Jainism, and the alteration in the names of the two last categories seems to be a further indication of the direction in which the sect was moving. The characteristics of the atoms, as described in this text, are substantially the same as those mentioned in Manimēkalai.

The two later texts, Nilakēci and Čivañāya-cittiyār, put forward arguments to refute the atomic theories of the Ājīvikas. Nilakēci attacks Ājīvika atomism, as she does the theory of Niyāti, with appeals to experience and common sense. The arguments of Čivañāya-cittiyār are somewhat subtler. If atoms have tendencies to move in different directions they must be mutually repulsive, and cannot hold together. If they do not join or interpenetrate, interstices must exist between them, and therefore they should fall apart. The Ājīvika apparently had his answers to these two objections; the elements, including the atom of life, are held together by wind or air (vaṭi), whose atoms move horizontally, and thus tend to counteract the upward tendency of fire and the downward tendencies of earth and water; the elements are united by "eternal action" (nīta-viṇāi), which seems to be a synonym of Niyāti. This term viṇāi (Skt. karma) is used in the commentary to refer to what is called uṇ (Skt. Niyāti) in the statement of doctrine, thus giving yet another indication of the gradual merging of the Ājīvika Niyāti theory with the orthodox doctrine of karma.

In Čivañāya-cittiyār the Śaivite has the last word in the argument. Neither air nor eternal action can unite body and soul, for both lack intelligence. "So seek ye the one Lord. He is the creator."  

1 V. supra, p. 203.  
2 V. supra, p. 205.  
3 ČNC., pp. 272–3, vv. 4–5.  
5 V. supra, p. 238.  
6 Tēṣay Ornavai nī-y, ivai Caydāy uśay. ČNC., loc. cit.
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ĀJĪVİKA ATOMISM IN RELATION TO OTHER INDIAN ATOMIC DOCTRINES

If we compare Ājīvika atomism with other Indian atomic theories we find significant agreements and differences. With the Jainas the atom (paramāṇu) is not differentiated according to elements; it is permanent and unchanging in its substance, but liable to change in its qualities. Atoms are susceptible to taste, smell, colour, and touch, and combine into aggregates or molecules (skandha). The atom is the minutest separable portion of the ultimate undifferentiated matter (pudgala), of which the universe is formed, and its classification by elements is not fundamental.¹ While differing from Ājīvika atomism in this very important respect, Jaina theory agrees in its tendency to conceive categories as material which by other sects are thought of as abstract or spiritual. Thus both dharma and karma are looked on by the Jainas as atomic.² But with the Jainas jīva, the soul, is not pudgaliya, or material, and thus Ājīvikism goes further than Jainism in its materialism. For the Jaina jīva is amūrta and arūpa³; the Ājīvikas of the sect described in Nīlakīci certainly thought otherwise,⁴ and the inclusion of jīva as one of the elements in both Pakudha’s doctrine in the Sāmaṇṇa-phala Sutta and in all three Tamil sources indicates that it was generally looked on as material by all Ājīvikas.

The atomism of the orthodox Vaiśeṣika school differs from both that of the Ājīvikas and that of the Jainas. The claim of the Jainas to have first formulated an Indian atomic theory may be found in their attribution of the foundation of Vaiśeṣika physics to the schismatic Rohagupta, the leader of the Trairāśika school, with which the Ājīvikas held their logic in common.⁵ This claim is not made until the late Āvaśyaka Sūtra, and while the doctrine there attributed to Rohagupta contains the nine substances, seventeen qualities, five forms of motion, and other

³ Guérinot, op. cit., p. 117.
⁴ V. infra, pp. 270 ff.
elements of Vaiśeṣika theory,\textsuperscript{1} it is nowhere stated that the
\textit{aṇus} are divided into categories according to the elements. From
the point of view of the text the atom of Rohagupta is still
the undifferentiated atom of the Jainas, and not that of the
Vaiśeṣika.

The Vaiśeṣika atoms have specific qualities according to the
elemental categories to which they belong,\textsuperscript{2} and in this respect
they resemble those of the Ājīvika. The Vaiśeṣika classification
is more complete and thorough than that of the Ājīvikas. The
attributes of the four material elements are distributed as
follows: earth possesses odour, savour, colour, touch or tempera-
ture, gravity, velocity, and fluidity; in water odour is
replaced by viscosity; fire has temperature, colour, fluidity,
and velocity; and air, touch and velocity.\textsuperscript{3} This classification
is much more detailed than that of the Ājīvikas; but it is to be
noted that \textit{Nilakēti}'s version of the Ājīvika atomic theory states
that "earth has all sense qualities except sound" \textsuperscript{4}; this gives
promise of a detailed classification such as that of the Vaiśeṣika,
with an immaterial \textit{ākāśa} to be the vehicle of sound, but the
promise is not fulfilled, and the remaining elements are in no
way related to the senses. Vaiśeṣika agrees with Ājīvikism in
stating that the qualities of the atoms can only be discerned
in aggregates; in the isolated atom qualities and characteristics
are potential, only emerging on juxtaposition.\textsuperscript{5}

A third Indian atomic theory is that of the Sarvāstivādin
school of Buddhism. In this the four elements are given qualities
and functions on principles rather different from those of the
Vaiśeṣika:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>Solidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Moisture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>Heat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air</td>
<td>Motion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\begin{itemize}
\item \textsuperscript{1} V. Keith, \textit{Indian Logic and Atomism}, p. 14. Jacobi, Introduction to SBE.
\item \textsuperscript{2} Keith, op. cit., p. 212.
\item \textsuperscript{3} Ibid., p. 220.
\item \textsuperscript{4} V. supra, p. 265.
\item \textsuperscript{5} Keith, op. cit., p. 220.
\item \textsuperscript{6} McGovern, \textit{Manual of Buddhist Philosophy}, vol. i, p. 115.
\end{itemize}
The atom of Buddhism is not eternal, as in the other three systems, since Buddhism dogmatically asserts the impermanence of all things. It is conceived as "flashing into being; its essential feature is action or function and therefore it may be compared to a focus of energy". The atoms constitute molecules (samghata, paramanu, kalapa), which must include at least one atom of all four elements, and which acquire their characteristics according to the atoms predominantly composing them. As well as atoms of the four elements, the molecules also contain atoms of a special type related to the five senses, which are responsible for their perception by the sense organs. They cohere by virtue of the atoms of water in each.

It will be seen that the qualities of atoms in Buddhism are more like those of the Ajivika atomic system than those of the Vaisheshika and closely correspond to the system described in Manimeklai, which is, however, silent on the functions of the atoms. The doctrine of Manimeklai, that atoms combine in fixed proportions, with its apparent corollary that no element may exist in its pure state, is similar to that of the Buddhists. Buddhist atomic theory also agrees with that of the Ajivikas in attributing the function of cohesion to one element only, although in the former system this is water, and in the latter air.

Of all the theories so far discussed that of Pakudha Kaccayana seems to be the most primitive, the parent of the theories of later times, unless indeed the theory outlined in the Samanana-phala Sutta is itself the refinement of an earlier theory which admitted only four elements. Pakudha's atomic system was preserved in its purest form by the Ajivikas, who at all periods of their history seem to have maintained the material nature of the soul, and who are more than once referred to in the Pali Scriptures as holding Pakudha's theory. It has been suggested that Jaina, Vaisheshika, and Buddhist theories all look back to Pakudha, and hence to Ajivikism. This view is probably correct. The subtleties and refinements are the work of the philosophers of the respective sects; but the conception of the world as divided into an enormous number of indivisible entities is the heritage

1 Keith, Buddhist Philosophy, p. 161.
3 V. supra, p. 25.
4 Ul, The Vaisheshika Philosophy, p. 25.
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of Pakudha, and of other nameless contemporaries and predeces-
sors of the Buddha, who were loosely called Ājīvikas, and whose
spiritual descendants merged with the school of Makkhali
Gosāla.

THE SOUL

Nilakēci's criticism of Ājīvika doctrines contains a verse
giving surprising information about the nature of the soul
(uyīr, Skt. jīva). As we have seen, the material atoms were
thought of as being too minute to be visible to mortal eyes.\(^1\)
Jīva, however, was the colour of a pālai fruit, and reached to the
height of 500 yojanas.\(^2\) We are nowhere told how the Ājīvikas
justified this bizarre theory, which is quickly and easily disposed
of by Nilakeci as being inconsistent with reason and common
sense. The strange doctrine is not found in other Tamil sources,
and we would be tempted to dismiss it as a fantastic invention
of the Ājīvikas' opponents, if it were not for the fact that the
identical theory is to be found in a statement of heretical doctrine
in the Pāli scriptures.

In the Buddha's day speculation about the nature of the
soul was widespread. The Brahmajāla Sutta of the Dīgha refers
to heretics who declare the soul to have form and to be un-
harmed after death, while others maintain its formlessness.\(^3\)
Buddhaghosa declares the Ājīvikas and others to be in the
former category, while the Nigaṇṭhas or Jainas were in the
latter.\(^4\) His obscure phrase ādisu kasiṇa-rūpaṁ attā, may imply
that the former school thought of the soul as having a complete
form, or that Ājīvikas on the lower levels of spiritual develop-
ment endowed it with form as a kasiṇa, or help to meditation.
We have seen already that the Ājīvika soul theory did in fact
differ from that of the Jainas in the manner stated by Buddha-
ghosa.\(^5\) The Petavatthu passage, which we have already mentioned
in various contexts,\(^6\) confirms his statement.

---

\(^1\) V. supra, p. 265.
\(^2\) Pālai-paḷattis śrattvāna vāy ppala māṭi oṣu kaṅ
Nāḍē-i tunais yi ak aṛt aintu nūrum pukai-y uyarntu
Nāḷaṭi' iyaṅ ēna nall-uyīr cippai nāṭhiṇiṟṟu
Nīl. 712. The pālai is blue (Chakravarti, Neelakesi, p. 240).
\(^3\) Rūpi attā hoti argo param maraṇā saṁśātī. Dīgha, i, p. 31.
\(^4\) Sūsi. Vīl. l, p. 119.
\(^5\) V. supra, p. 207.
\(^6\) Petavatthu, iv, 3, p. 57. V. supra, pp. 20, 146.
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This passage contains reminiscences of the fatalism of Makkhali Gosāla, the antinomianism of Pūrṇa, and the positivism of Ajita; it also contains a reference to the seven-element theory elsewhere ascribed to Pakudha. It is impossible to slay another being, because the sword-cut passes between the interstices of the seven (scil. elements), which are thus literally atomic in structure. Life (jīva) cannot be cut or split, it is of eight parts, or octagonal (aṭṭhamso), circular, and 500 yojanas in extent.\(^1\) Thus we find the enormous size of the soul according to the Tamil text confirmed by an independent source from a different sectarian tradition. Since the doctrine is not mentioned in other parts of the Pāli canon, and only occurs in one of the three chief Tamil sources, we may infer that it was only held by a small sub-sect of the community. If it had been widely held this fantastic theory would surely have attracted more attention than it actually did.

The term aṭṭhamso is rendered “octagonal” in the English translation of the text.\(^2\) No corresponding word or phrase occurs in the Tamil source; and it will be seen that it involves contradiction, since the soul is in the next word said to be gūḷa-parimāṇḍalo, which must mean “round like a ball”. The commentary to the Petavatthu tries to solve the paradox by explaining that according to this theory the soul is sometimes octagonal and sometimes circular.\(^3\) The commentary further states that the immense size of the jīva is found only in souls in their last stage before nirvāṇa.\(^4\) It is possible that the author of Nīlakāci intended to express this by the nālī (good), which is prefixed to the word uyir in the relevant verse.\(^5\) A further contradiction is to be found in the Pāli reference in the word aṃso, which implies indivisibility, while in the same line the soul is said to be indivisible (acchejjadhejjo). The Ājivika soul theory

---

\(^1\) Acchejjadhejjo jīva aṭṭhamso gūḷaparimāṇḍalo
Yojanāṇi satā pañca. Ko jīvaṁ chetum arahati?
Petavatthu, iv, 3, v. 29, p. 57.


\(^3\) Aṭṭhamso gūḷaparimāṇḍalo ti eso pana jīva καδαι aṭṭhamso

\(^4\) Yojanāṇi satā pañca ti kavali-bhūvana pañca pañca yojana-śat-
ubhādo koti. Ibid.

\(^5\) V. supra, p. 270, n. 2.
is so strange that it may indeed have included these paradoxes, but since they are only to be found in one source they must be accepted with great caution.

Equally questionable is the Tamil statement of the soul's blue colour, which is not confirmed by the Pāli text. That the ājīva should have a permanent colour is scarcely compatible with the doctrine of the six spiritual colours, especially as blue, according to Nīlakēci the soul's natural colour, occurs very low in the list of abhijñātis.¹

The enormous size of the soul, whether at all times or in the last stages of its progress, is identical in both sources, and may therefore be accepted. Ājīva seems to have been thought of as an aura, extending far beyond the individual's body. Its structure was atomic, and, as we have seen, atoms could not interpenetrate. It is difficult to suggest how the Ājīvikas accounted for the fact that living bodies were capable of approaching one another; doubtless some answer was found to this problem, but it is now lost to us.

The Gods

The Bhagavati Sūtra names two divinities who were worshipped by the simpler folk of North-Eastern India at the time of the great teachers, and who filled a comparatively humble place in the pantheons of the greater communities, but who seem to have been given a special status by the Ājīvikas. These are Punnabhadda and Māṇibhadda, or, in their Sanskrit forms, Pūruṣabhadra and Maṇibhadra. We meet them first as the divinities whose duty it is to test the dying ascetic on the last night of his final penance; if he yields to their caresses he is born again, if he resists he is saved.² The same two appear again as the generals of the fierce Ājīvika king, Mahāpatīma, the reincarnation of Gosāla Maṅkhaliputta.³ The Tamil text Nīlakēci mentions two devas, Okkali and Ókali, who, according to the mythology of the Dravidian Ājīvikas, are said to have instructed men in the scriptures, presumably having received them from the divine Maṅkali.⁴

Pūrṇabhadra and Mañibhadra are well known yakṣas, popular divinities of the period in the Ganges valley. The *Mahānīdaśa* refers to worshippers of Vāsudeva, Baladeva, Pūrṇabhadra, and Mañibhadda.\(^1\) Thus they appear to have been coupled in popular devotion with the rising Vaiṣṇavite heroes. In Jainism they are chiefs of the demigods, Pūrṇabhadra of the Southern horde of yakṣas and Mañibhadra of the Northern.\(^2\) The *Mahābhāratā* refers to Mañibhadra as a king of the yakṣas, and he seems to have been a tutelary deity of travellers.\(^3\) In the epic his companion Pūrṇabhadra does not appear as a yakṣa, but as a nāga, one of the hundred sons of Kadru.\(^4\) Despite this discrepancy, it is clear that the two demigods were popular objects of worship among the inhabitants of a wide area of Northern India. A relic of the cult is a large statue of Mañibhadra, set up by a guild of his worshippers at Pāwayā, Gwalior, in the first century B.C., which is among the earliest examples of Indian sculpture in the round.\(^5\) Olkali and Īkali, the Tamil counterparts of the two devas of the Northern Ājīvikas, were probably popular local Dravidian demigods of a similar type, other record of whom has now vanished, who took the place of Pūrṇabhadra and Mañibhadra when Ājīvikism spread to the south.

As well as of these two there is every reason to believe that Ājīvikism, like Buddhism and Jainism, accepted the reality of the chief Hindu deities. Gosāla, in defining the Ājīvika heavens, in each of which the soul resides during its last transmigrations, mentions Brahmāloka among the Māpāsas and Māṇusuttaras.\(^6\) This indicates that he recognized the existence of the god Brahma, and we may infer that the rest of the Hindu pantheon of the time was accepted by Ājīvikism.

Dr. Barua would go further than this. “The same chapter” (of the *Bhagavatī Sūtra*), he writes, “also points to an age when many Vedic and non-Āryan deities were affiliated to the Ājīviya pantheon, e.g. Punnabhadda, and Mañibhadda, Sohamma,

\(^1\) *Mahānīdaśa*, i, pp. 89, 92.

\(^2\) *Śākuntalā*, 9, testo Abh. Rāj. s.vv. Punnabhadda, Mañibhadda.

\(^3\) *Vana*, 61, 123 (Poona edn.), and refs. in Sørensen, *Index of Names in the Māhā.*, s.v. Mañibhadra.

\(^4\) *Ādi*, 35, 12 (Kumbhakonam edn.). The Poona edn. (*Ādi*, 31, 12) gives the name as Pūrṇadāpastra.


\(^6\) V. supra, p. 250.
Sanakkumāra, Bambha, Mahāsukka, Ānaya, and Āraṇa.  

We can only agree with him as regards the first two names, and that of Bambha or Brahma. Admittedly these names and some others do occur in the relevant chapter of the *Bhagavati Sūtra*, but they are there spoken not by Gosāla, but by Mahāvīra, who, after Gosāla’s death, prophesies that the soul of his renegade disciple will, after a long period of births in purgatories, attain divinity in the Jaina heavens; the names mentioned by Barua are merely those of some of the twelve Jaina *Kalpas*, and give no indication whatever of the divinities worshipped by the Ājīvikas. We have already seen that the Ājīvika classification of the heavens was very different. Therefore our attempts at reconstructing an Ājīvika pantheon must stop with Pūrṇabhadra, Maṇibhadra, and Brahma. Other gods there must have been, but we have no evidence of their names.

**Ājīvika Logic**

The evidence of the Jaina commentators shows that the Ājīvikas had their own epistemology and logic, which had much in common with that of the Jaina sect of Tairāśikas.

The distinctive characteristic of the Ājīvika system of epistemology, like that of the Tairāśika Jainas, was the division of propositions into three categories, in contrast to the orthodox Jaina system, which allowed seven. Some information on this system may be gathered from the commentaries to the *Nandī Sūtra* and to the *Samavāyānga*, which do not significantly differ:—

"The Ājīvika heretics founded by Gosāla are likewise called Tairāśikas, since they declare everything to be of triple character, viz.: living, not living, and both living and not living; world, not world, and both world and not world; real, unreal, and both real and unreal. In considering standpoints (*naya*) (they postulate that an entity may be) of the nature of substance, of mode, or of both. Thus, since they maintain three heaps (*rāṣi*), they are called Tairāśikas."

---

2 Bh. Sū. xv, eā. 560, fol. 693.  
3 V. supra, p. 250, n. 3.  
4 V. supra, pp. 174 ff.  
5 *Tatāta ta eva Gosāla-pravartitā Ājīvikāh pājanādinas Tairāśikā ucyante, yatas te sarvan vastro tryṣṭimakam itcchanti, taḥ yathā jīvo ’jīvo jīvaśiva sa, loko*
The Ājīvikas thus seem to have accepted the basic principle of Jaina epistemology, without going to the over-refined extreme of saptabhaṅgi, as in the orthodox Jaina syādvāda and nayavāda. The Ājīvika postulate of a third possibility, neither being nor not being, must have formed a convenient logical basis for the unusual doctrine that some souls were compelled to return even from nirvāṇa. These would be classified in the third category, sadasat—emancipated from saṁsāra and yet not emancipated.

**The Status of Makkhali Gosāla**

In the course of the Bhagavati Sūtra’s account of his last days Gosāla is twice said to have claimed for himself the status of the twenty-fourth and last ārthaṅkara of the current Avasarpīṣi age. The terminology of the phrase is distinctly Jaina, and the same words might equally well be applied to Mahāvīra. The Ājīvika system of chronometry, outlined elsewhere in the Bhagavati, makes no mention of the Jaina Utsarpīṣi and Avasarpīṣi, or phases of universal development and decline. Furthermore the Buddhist description of the Ājīvika abhijātis, or spiritual colours, places only three individuals, not twenty-four, in the highest rank. Yet Jainism and Ājīvikism were so close in their origins, that it is possible that the two held a theory of ārthaṅkaras in common. It is unlikely that the Ājīvikas, with their doctrine of immensely long mahākalpas, were content with only three ārthaṅkaras, and twenty-four seems a more probable figure.

Whatever the total number of ārthaṅkaras it is evident that Gosāla enjoyed a status among his followers comparable to that of Mahāvīra among the Jainas, and was treated with great respect. Like Mahāvīra, he seems to have been considered omniscient by his devotees, for Ayampula, who visited him in his last delirium, refers to him as such. Already in the

1 V. supra, p. 259.  
2 V. supra, pp. 64, 68.  
3 V. supra, pp. 253–64.  
4 V. supra, pp. 243 ff.  
5 V. supra, p. 62.
DOCTRINES OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS

Bhagavati Sūtra certain pious Ājīvikas are referred to as arhältadevatā-gā, which possibly implies that they invested their arhants, Makkhali and others, with divine status.¹

The earliest of our Tamil sources, Maṇimēkalai, mentions Mārkali only as the author of the Ājīvika scriptures. Civaṇāya-cittiyār refers to him as omniscient,² and the commentator Tattuvappirakācar describes him as the arukaṇ or arhant. The latter text does not mention him by name, but it is evident that only Mārkali can be meant. In these two sources his status is still that of a Jaina tīrthaṅkara.

Nīlakēci, however, seems to represent another school of Ājīvikism, wherein the hagiology has become a theology. Mārkali, the Āptay, is, as in the other sources, the all-knowing Lord. He is perfectly motionless and silent, lest he injure minute living creatures by his speech.³ He is free from age and decay, his form is incomprehensible (teṇivill-uruvam), and he is like the rainbow.⁴ Yet he seems to be by no means completely removed from his followers, as were the Jaina arhants, but to appear to them from time to time, as unexpectedly and unpredictably as the rainbow,⁵ if we are to accept Vāmanamuni’s very probable interpretation of the obscure passage in the text. The latter also refers to Mārkali as tēvau, the God. With this we must compare the verse quoted by the Jaina commentator Malliśena, which declared that the Ājīvikas believe that the tīrthaṅkaras return to earth when their doctrine is in danger.⁶

The Vāyu Purāṇa shows us Ājīvikas worshipping Piśacás with costly ceremonies,⁷ while Nīlakēci depicts Mārkali as a sort of god, manifesting himself to his devotees in sudden and brilliant theophanies. Both Śilāṅka and Malliśena, as well as the Civaṇāya-cittiyār suggest that, like Viṣṇu, he was thought of as occasionally performing avatāras.⁸ We have here evidence of a school of Ājīvikism which had developed a devotional cult, which may have had much in common with the less orthodox sects of Vaiṣṇavism, such as the Pāṇcarātras.⁹

¹ Bk. Sū. vii, 329, fol. 369. V. supra, p. 140.
² Arampāla u ṣirav. ČNC. p. 255, v. 2.
³ Vāyu-vīll-ṣirav. Ibid., v. 673.
⁴ Infra-kanṣuc-pōka-i toṣrum. Comm. to above.
⁵ V. infra, pp. 280-82.
⁶ Nū., 672.
⁷ V. supra, pp. 222, 260.
⁸ V. supra., pp. 162 ff.
⁹ V. supra., p. 260.
OTHER DOCTRINES OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS

The Ājīvikism represented by Maṇimēkalai, and also by Civaṅga-cittiṣṭaya, if we exclude the verse of the latter text referred to above, would seem to be that of a purer school, wherein the importance of Maṅkali is like that of Mahāvīra in Jainism and of Buddha in Hinayāna Buddhism. The more orthodox terminology in the latter text, for instance the employment of the word viṇa, or karma,¹ and the absence of emphasis on determinism in this, the most recent connected account of Ājīvika teaching, suggest that one branch of the small Ājīvika community was in the fourteenth century merging with the Jainas. This is the substratum of truth in Hoernle’s theory, that the Ājīvikas and Digambaras were identical, and is the basis of the belief of such Tamil scholars as Schomerus, who, quoting Pope, believed that the Ājīvika atomic doctrines expressed in Civaṅga-cittiṣṭaya were the product of an heretical Jaina sect.² We have reason to believe that other Ājīvikas were, from the days of Utpala onwards,³ drawing close to Vaiṣṇavism. No doubt the last followers of Makkhali Gosāla, the heretic of Sāvatthi, forgot their master for either Kṣaṇa or Mahāvīra, according to the branch of Ājīvikism to which they belonged.

¹ V. supra, pp. 238–39, 266.
² Der Śaivasiddhānta, pp. 104–5.
³ V. supra, pp. 168 ff.
CHAPTER XV

CONCLUSION

SUMMARY

In the preceding pages we have traced as far as we can the history and doctrines of the Ājīvikas. Great lacunae and serious uncertainties remain, but the main outlines of the story are clear.

Out of the philosophical ferment of the sixth century B.C. at least three unorthodox sects developed in the same region, all seeking more satisfying explanations of the cosmic mystery than those of sacrificial brāhmaṇism and the Upaniṣadic gnosis. These sects were built around the doctrines of Buddha, Mahāvīra, and Gosāla, about each of whom a great body of legend accumulated. From this unreliable material, it would seem that Gosāla was at one time closely associated with Mahāvīra, the Jaina ārthavākara, but that later their partnership was broken. Closely allied to Gosāla were Pūrṇa Kassapa the antinomian, and probably Pakudha Kaccāyana the atomist, whose doctrines were adopted by the later Ājīvikas. Gosāla’s fatalism inspired the new sect, which developed around groups of naked wanderers, devoted to asceticism, but accused by their opponents of secret licentiousness. A vigorous lay community supported the Ājīvika sect, which held its own until the Mauryan period, when it appears to have reached its zenith and to have received the patronage of Aśoka and of his successor Daśaratha. After this, however, the Ājīvika community in Northern India dwindled rapidly, and soon became insignificant.

In South India it survived longer. Ājīvika ascetics reached the Tamil country probably in the Mauryan period, and the communities which they founded survived at least until the fourteenth century, though often heavily taxed by orthodox kings and village communities. The one fifteenth century reference of
Vaidyanātha Dīkṣita is the last we hear of them.\textsuperscript{1} We may infer that by this time or soon after they had ceased to exist.

**Dr. Barua's Three Questions**

In concluding his valuable paper on the Ājīvikas, Dr. B. M. Barua asks certain pertinent questions, which, though stated by the author to be two in number, are in fact three:

"... The simultaneous process of absorption and assimilation which seems so largely accountable for the disappearance of the Ājīvikas involve (sic) two questions of far-reaching importance, which are:

"(1) Where are the Ājīvikas who maintained their existence among the rival sects up till (sic) the fourteenth century A.D., if not later?

"(2) Is it that the Ājīvika (sic) system dwindled into insignificance without enriching the systems which supplanted and supplemented it?

"Finally if it be admitted that truth never dies and that the Ājīvikas had a distinct message for Indian peoples, the history of the Ājīvikas cannot be concluded without a general reflection on the course of Indian history, nor can the historian discharge his true function without determining the place of the Ājīvikas in the general scheme of Indian history as a whole."\textsuperscript{2}

Dr. Barua's first question is quickly answered by all who have even cursorily examined the foregoing pages, or any other work on Ājīvikism. The Ājīvikas have ceased to exist. Answers to the second and third questions are less easy, but we conclude by attempting to give them. Our conclusions must be tentative, but we submit them as our own inferences from and interpretations of the facts which we have gathered.

**The Influence of the Ājīvikas**

It has already been suggested that two schools of thought or sub-sects existed within the Dravidian Ājīvika community. The first retained, with modifications, the seven element theory of the Sāmañña-phala Sutta.\textsuperscript{3} As far as we can gather it did not remem-

\textsuperscript{1} V. supra, p. 184.  
\textsuperscript{2} JDL. ii, pp. 70-80.  
\textsuperscript{3} V. supra, pp. 262 ff.
ber Pūrṇaṇa Kassapa. In its later stages it seems to have adopted orthodox terminology, and when we last hear of it it is apparently in the process of assimilation with Jainism. This school is that referred to in Maṇimēkalai and in Civaśāṇa-cittiyār.

The second sub-sect had moved far from early Ājīvikaism. It taught the existence of only five elements, and the theory of avicalita-nityatavam, which, in its corollary of the illusoriness of all phenomena, represents a step in the direction of monism. This school remembered the early teacher Pūrṇaṇa, and believed that its founder, Maṇkali, was a divine being, manifesting visions of himself to his devotees and incarnating himself for the restoration of the Ājīvika faith. This is the Ājīvikaism of Nilakēci.

These two schools may be compared to Hinayāna and Mahāyāna Buddhism. The tendency towards monism, theism, and bhakti, which is evident in the later schools, both of Ājīvikaism and Buddhism, was part of the profound religious and cultural movements at work in the India of the time, which culminated in the popular devotional Hinduism of the Middle Ages.

With the Ājīvikas that tendency may have manifested itself quite early, for it is already suggested in the Vāyu Purāṇa. As this branch of the sect decayed we may suggest that its members drew more and more closely to Vaiṣṇavism, with its similar doctrines of theism and avatāras. From Utpala’s commentary to Varāhamihira it seems that this process had commenced as early as the tenth century A.D.

It is likely that former Ājīvikas would not at first find a spiritual home with the more reputable Vaiṣṇavite sects, but rather with a sect on the fringes of orthodoxy, such as the Pāṇcarātras, and there are features of Pāṇcarātra teaching which are very reminiscent of that of the Ājīvikas. The doctrine of avatāras or divine incarnations is one such feature; others, though less obvious, are equally significant. For instance the Pāṇcarātra, like the Jaina and the Ājīvika, uses the term jīva for the soul, in preference to ātmā. As with the Ājīvikas, the soul, according

---

1 V. supra, pp. 238-39, 266, 277.  
2 V. supra, p. 277.  
3 V. supra, p. 265.  
4 V. supra, pp. 235 ff.  
5 V. supra, pp. 80-81.  
6 V. supra, p. 276.  
7 V. supra, pp. 162 ff.  
8 V. supra, pp. 168 ff.  
9 Schrader, Introduction to Pāṇcarātra, p. 66.
to Pāñcarātra theory, is in some sense atomic,¹ and liberated souls are of two classes, nityas and muktas, the former of which can incarnate themselves at will, just as Viṣṇu himself.² We recall the mandalas and sambodhakas of Civaṇāṇa-cittiyār.³

Like Ājīvīkism the Pāñcarātra system has a doctrine of niyati, although in the latter it is not so important as in the theory of Makkhali Gosāla. "In the foetus like condition of the manus in the energy (śakti) of God there springs up from time-energy (kāla-śakti) the subtle destiny (niyati) which represents the universal ordering element (sarva-niyānakāḥ)."⁴ Niyati is "not only what the Vaiśeṣikas call Diś, to wit the regulator of positions in space . . . but . . . it also regulates, as karmic necessity, the intellectual capacity, inclinations, and practical ability of every being".⁵ Kāla, "the mysterious power existing in time which urges everything on . . . is looked upon as originating from niyati."⁶

These similarities are by no means conclusive, but they suggest mutual influence. The doctrine of Niyati, as propounded by Makkhali Gosāla, is to be found recorded in texts much earlier than the Pāñcarātra Samhitās, the earliest quotation from which is as late as the tenth century A.D.,⁷ although they are thought to have been written some centuries earlier.⁸ It is therefore possible that the Pāñcarātras borrowed the doctrine of Niyati from the Ājīvikas, giving it a theistic basis by converting it into a secondary principle emerging from their god.

Similarities may also be found between Ājīvikism and other Vaiśnavite schools, especially those of Southern India, where the Ājīvika sect survived longest. Thus the Ālvar Vaiśnavite hymn-writers believed "that the grace of God was spontaneous and did not depend on any effort on the part of the devotee".⁹ We recall the words of Makkhali: "There is no question of bringing unripe karma to fruition . . . by virtuous conduct, by vows, by penance, or by chastity."¹⁰ Contact with the Ājīvikas may have

¹ Ibid., p. 57. ² Ibid., pp. 56–8. ³ V. supra, p. 260. ⁴ Das Gupta, History of Indian Philosophy, vol. iii, p. 45. ⁵ Schrader, Introduction to Pāñcarātra, p. 64. ⁶ Ibid., loc. cit. South Indian Śaivism also gives kāla and niyati minor positions in its metaphysical scheme, as the 7th and 8th ātwas, through which the soul is controlled by karma. Schomerus, Der Čaita-Siddhānta, p. 137. ⁷ Ibid., p. 18. ⁸ Ibid., p. 19. ⁹ Das Gupta, History of Indian Philosophy, vol. iii, p. 85. ¹⁰ V. supra, p. 14.
developed this theistic akriyāvāda, or doctrine of salvation by grace.

It is also possible that Ājīvikism influenced the doctrines of Madhva and the Dvaita school of Vaiṣṇavism. Madhva has been said to owe much to early Dravidian Christianity,¹ and the parallels between Christianity and some of Madhva’s doctrines are certainly close. But we do not believe that the Syrian Christians of Malabar have ever maintained a rigid Calvinism which classed all souls in three groups, those destined for salvation, perpetual transmigration, and damnation respectively.² For this doctrine we can find no more likely prototype than the rigid determinism of Makkhalī, especially when combined with the later Ājīvika doctrine of the maṇḍala and sambodhaka forms of salvation.³ Madhva seems to have taken Ājīvika determinism and recast it in a theistic mould. In fact it might be suggested that the whole school of salvation “on the analogy of the cat” (pūṇai-campanaṁ), which arose in the Dravidian country with the growth of bhakti, owed much in inspiration to the originally atheistic Ājīvika doctrine of Niyati.

The influence of the Ājīvikas on the doctrines of the Pāṇcarātras, Ālivārs, and followers of Madhva cannot be proved, but it may be inferred as a valid probability. A further line of influence may also be suggested.

As we have shown, the Mahābhārata proves that fatalist views, implying a far more complete determinism than the orthodox doctrine of karma, were widespread in Northern India at a very early period.⁴ Further evidence, from the Epic onwards, shows that the small Ājīvika community of later days was not alone in its fatalism. Thus Manu instructs the Āryan not to rely on Destiny but to act for himself.⁵ Bhartṛhari’s Nītiśāstaka contains ten verses in honour of Fate.⁶ Like Manu, the Ṣitopadēśa bears witness to and deplores the existence of fatalist views.⁷ Even in later times we can still hear echoes of Makkhalī Gosāla’s despairing cry, N’ athi purisakāra. The Ājīvikas survived until the late medieval period in the Tamil country, and certain later Tamil proverbs seem to show

traces of their teaching. We quote a few examples from Jensen’s collection:

“That which does not exist will not come into existence, and that which exists will not be annihilated.”¹ This is the Ājīvika doctrine of avicalita-ñityatvam.

“Even if a man do penance on the point of a needle he will not get more than was destined for him.”²

“One may bathe so as to wash off oil, but who can rub so as to free himself from fate.”³

“Though a man exert himself over and over again he shall only get what comes on the appointed day.”⁴ This reminds us once more of Gosāla’s original teaching: “There is no strength, no courage, no human endurance.”

As the propagator of the doctrine of the futility of human effort and of the all-embracing power of Destiny, Ājīvikism cannot have failed to “enrich the systems which supplanted and supplemented it.”⁵ It would indeed be an error of over-caution to assert that this system, in the two thousand years of its existence, had no influence on the development of widespread and popular theories in agreement with its fundamental doctrine of determinism.

THE PLACE OF THE ĀJĪVIKAS IN INDIAN HISTORY

The position of the Ājīvikas in “the general scheme of Indian history as a whole” can best be understood by again looking at their origins. They emerged at a time when the whole civilized world was in intellectual ferment, which was expressed in India in the heretical non-brāhmanic sects, and the gnosis of the Upaniṣads. The reaction was in part a revival and restatement of pre-Āryan and pre-polytheist animism— an animism adapted to the high degree of material civilization already reached by its adoption of ethical standards and of speculative world-views, which were later worked up into metaphysical systems of great complexity and subtlety. Buddhism moved furthest away from

¹ Illatu varātu, ujñatu pokātu. Jensen, Classified Collection of Tamil Proverbs, p. 5, no. 48.
² Úci mugaīyil kavam ceptālum ujñatu tāp kṣitaikkum. Ibid., p. 5, no. 49.
⁴ Ajjutu mugaigułum ākum nāṭ tāy ākum. Ibid., p. 5, no. 65.
this primitive animist background, but its humble ancestry may perhaps be traced in the doctrine of transmigration which it shared with all sects, and which appears by this time to have become a fundamental axiom of all Indian creeds. With the other creeds and sects the animist origins are clearer. The impersonal brahman of the Upaniṣads is probably derived not from the anthropomorphic polytheism of the Ṭīryas, but from the belief in impersonal magical power, or mana, common to most primitive peoples. The doctrines of the Jainas and the Ājīvikas show further and stronger traces of the animist heritage. The conception of dharma, adharma, sukhā, and dukkha as in some sense material ¹ is surely a survival of the primitive mentality, which is scarcely capable of conceiving an abstract entity.

The Ājīvikas show an even closer relationship to animism in their doctrine of the atomic nature of the soul, a theory but little removed from the soul-stuff theories of the savage, who viewed even the life of man as a solid substance. It is to the credit of the Ājīvikas that on this primitive basis they developed what was probably the earliest atomic theory of India; the concept of invisible and unchanging atoms is surely a manifestation of a rationally controlled imagination of a high order, and for this we must give credit to Pakudha Kaccāyana, the doctrines of whom, if not the name, were preserved by the Ājīvika sect.

Similarly the Ājīvikas deserve credit for their doctrine of Niyati. This represents a very real recognition of orderliness in a universe on the human level apparently wholly unpredictable and disorderly. The same, it is true, may be said of the other new sects of the period, all of which, reviving in one way or another the Vedic concept of ṛta, but incorporating with it an atheistic or impersonal first principle, posited a framework of karmic cause and effect, within which the soul moved. It was for the Ājīvikas to drive this doctrine to its extreme conclusion, and replace the chain of causation, new links of which might be forged by the free will of the individual, by the single determining principle, Niyati, which denied free will altogether. The pragmatic value of this doctrine was slight, or even negative, but at least Makkhali Gosāla may claim the doubtful honour of

¹ V. supra, pp. 263, 267.
CONCLUSION

anticipating by over two thousand years the now rather unfashionable world view of the nineteenth century physicist.

It is nowadays not unheard of for the historian to attempt to find economic and material counterparts to philosophic and religious developments, and to give logical priority to the former. Thus the development of philosophy in Ancient Greece has been ascribed to the replacement of the tribal warlords of the Homeric age by a community of city states; with the disappearance of the chieftains and tribal kings the gods, who were their heavenly counterparts, appeared obsolete to the best minds of the times, and new speculative systems were devised to replace them. Similarly the rise of Protestantism in Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries has been attributed to the growth of a powerful commercial middle class, antagonistic to the ruling aristocracies, and demanding a new order in religion as in politics.

While we cannot share the view that this theory of the development of philosophy and religion contains the whole truth, it may be conceded that the philosopher and the religious reformer may often be inspired, consciously or unconsciously, in their search for deeper insight by social, economic, and political change. It is possible to suggest a social and economic counterpart to the great wave of spiritual unrest which swept the Ganges valley in the sixth century B.C.

The thirty-three great gods of the Āryans, and the lesser earth-spirits of the aboriginals, were too motley a company to correspond to the orderly civilization which had already emerged, while the martial and capricious character of the former, and the chthonic nature of the latter group of divinities, were inadequate to meet the spiritual needs of the rising class of merchants, to the existence of which both Buddhist and Jaina texts testify. We will concede to the historical materialist that Buddhism, Jainism, and Ājīvikism were to this extent a reflection of the changes in the social and economic pattern of the times.

Among the three new cults Ājīvikism stands out for its thoroughgoing recognition of order in the universe. The cosmos of Makkhali Gosāla is immense in space and time, and ordered in every detail. The traditional cosmology, on the other hand, is an untidy confusion, wherein, for instance, the immediate cause of the monsoon is the victory of Indra over the cloud-dragon, and its
ultimate cause the satisfactory performance of the sacrifices whereby Indra and the other gods are maintained. The earlier conception is only appropriate to a half-civilized tribal society. The efforts of the poets of the philosophical hymns in the *Rg* and *Atharva Vedas*, and of the brāhmaṇic thinkers who attempted to systematize the theory of the sacrificial cult, probably took place at the same time as comparable developments in the sphere of political and economic organization. The great efflorescence of religious thought coincided with the growth of large well-organized kingdoms in Magadha, Kosala, Kosambi, and Avanti.

Of the various new doctrines propounded in the sixth century B.C., that of Ājīvikaism, with its rigidly controlled cosmos, seems the most appropriate to a closely knit autocracy, and it is significant that it appears to have reached its period of greatest influence in the time of the Mauryas, when Indian government attained a higher degree of centralization over a larger area than at any other period before the nineteenth century. With the decline of centralized control, and the growth of smaller loosely knit kingdoms, to which lesser states were linked in quasi-feudal relationship, the sect waned in power, and ultimately vanished. The more orthodox concept of *karma*, which allows some scope for human initiative, seems more appropriate to such conditions than does the rigid determinism of *Nyāya*. After the Maurya period central governments were by no means all-powerful; often indeed they were unable to maintain control in their outlying provinces; and the political unity of Bhāratavarṣa had vanished. The rapid decline of popular support for Ājīvikaism, which seems to have taken place after the Maurya period, may perhaps be attributed to the unconscious conviction that Ājīvika cosmology did not fit the facts as they appeared on earth. It will be remembered that the sect survived longest in districts ruled by the Cola kingdom, where the political machine seems to have functioned more smoothly and efficiently than in most other parts of India.

A further religious development, which affected the Ājīvikas, also shows a correspondence to contemporary political changes. While no monarch after Aśoka exerted so much power as he, the status of kingship rose from Mauryan times onwards. Aśoka, although "dear to the Gods", was a simple rājā. The Guptas,
on the other hand, were emperors (mahārājādhirāja). In the succeeding epoch almost every independent king, however small his kingdom, adopted this or some such magnificent title. The theory of the king’s divinity gained ground from Kushān times onwards. In the smaller kingdoms which succeeded the Mauryas, especially as the standards of bureaucratic administration declined, kings claimed a more exalted status and at the same time, owing to the smaller size of their kingdoms, their presence must have been felt more directly by their subjects. The impersonal principles of the heretical sects may have been appropriate to the less personal bureaucratic machine of the Mauryas, but they did not resemble the actual situation of later times, when power was usually vested in a single very exalted individual. Theism would be better suited to such a state of affairs, and theism did in fact begin to manifest itself as a significant element in the Indian religious situation at about the time of the break-up of the Maurya empire. Strengthened perhaps by survivals from popular chthonic cults, or even by ideas from the West, it developed throughout the Hindu period of India’s history, and, as we have seen, Ājīvikaism itself was not unaffected by it. Indian theism reached its final form when much of the land was in the control of alien monarchs, and when simple people must have been craving for the milder paternal despotism of such legendary rulers as Rāma and Vikramāditya. Thus the growth of devotional monotheism fits into the perspective of India’s political vicissitudes.

We would not by this analysis maintain that the rise and decline of religious systems and sects are mere reflections of social conditions. They are, however, manifestations of human need. If they can no longer fully satisfy the needs of their adherents they will stagnate and die. But a religion is long in dying. It may obtain a new lease of life by a restatement of old verities in a more modern form, or by the introduction of new elements of belief. It may retain an attenuated and local existence long after it has outlived its period of general usefulness. And even when it is dead, some of its features may survive in a disguised form, incorporated into other systems, or maintained as folklore or superstition. Thus for a while Ājīvikaism met the needs of

1 V. supra, pp. 276–77.
a large body of adherents, but soon began to lose its vitality; it survived long in one region of India, incorporating new features into its doctrine; and it does not seem to have vanished without leaving some faint traces upon later Indian religion.

So, tentatively, we answer Dr. Barua's questions, and conclude our study of the Ājīvikas. Their long, but by no means glorious existence, has left but few traces, and we have only been able to reconstruct their history and doctrines in faint outline by extracting every possible hint from the material available to us. Even now it has been necessary to leave many questions unanswered, and large gaps in the structure of the history of the Ājīvikas are unfilled. But new information may yet come to light which may enable the structure to be strengthened. No work of history can have more than a provisional conclusion—the remainder of the History and Doctrines of the Ājīvikas is yet to be written.
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ā, Skt. particle, 103
Abhassarā, Buddhist heaven, 261
Abhijñāna-cintāmāni, lexicon of Hemacandra, 35, 182
Abhidharma-kosā, Yaśomitra's comm. on, 241
Abhijñāta, six classes of men, 14, 20, 27, 80, 84, 106, 109, 139, 248–6, 272, 275
abrahmacaryasū, v. antitheses
Ācārānga Sûtra, Jain scripture, 41, 46
Ācārāra, Jain text, 186, 203
Ācārya Śrī Yogakumand, n.pr., 155
Acchidāra, dieścara, 66, 57
Aceda-kappa (Pkt.), Jain heaven, v.
Aciyuta-kalpa
Acela, a naked ascetic, 96–7, 107–8, 118–19, 121, 123, 132, 139, 217, 243
Achīla, 7
Aciyeva-kā-bācū (Tam.), 189
Acu-bācū (Tam.), 102
Acu-ba, Tam. form of Ājivika, 191
Acu-kāmbhini (Tam.), 189–191
Acutikā-kācū (Tam.), 188–9, 194
Acutikā-makkā (Tam.), 188, 192
Acuturva-parcū, pl., 156, 187–8
Acuturva-kalpa, Jain heaven, 140, 142, 204, 261
Adda, n.pr., 53–4, 114, 121, 129
Addāpura, pl., 54
Addharma, Skt., sin, 266
Aḍḍhyāya, Skt., lesson, chapter of a text, 39
Aḍḍhyāya, Śī, dieścara, 56–8
Aḍḍhyāya, n.pr., 27, 57, 68, 118–19
Agni, the fire-god, 81, 93 n. 2
Agnivesa, legendary physician, 57–8
Agnosticism, 17
Agnīkāla, a grant of land, usually to brāhmaṇas or temples, 206
Aḥeśākṣaṇādīna, one maintaining the doctrine of causelessness, 18, 227
Aḥiṃsav, the doctrine of non-violence, 18, 61, 123, 126; Ājivika, 123.
Aiyangar, K., 192, 197
Ajantā frescoes, 107
Ajātaka-tattvā, k. of Magadha, 5, 11, 13, 67–77, 89; war with Licchavis, 69–70
Ajayapāla, lexicographer, 182–4
Ajīva (Skt.), profession, 247
Ājīva, form of Ājivika, 182–3, 182–3
Ājivakini, Ājivini, an Ājivika nun, 159, 243
Ajita Kesakambali, n.pr., 11, 17–23, 25, 55, 93, 218, 223; doctrine, 15
Ajjunna Gomāyuputta, n.pr., 56–7
Ajjuna Goyamputta, n.pr., 32, 34, 57
Ajānāvīddā, a sceptic, 174
Akkātpu, Tamil anthology, 197
Akkāta, space, ether, 268
akriyavāda, the doctrine of the fruitlessness of works; -in, a believer in this doctrine, 174, 226-7, 281
ākṣara, a syllable letter of any Hindu script, 151
Ālabbhīya, pl., 32-3, 44, 133 n. 1
Ālavi, pl., 33
Āḷūḍra, Dravidian Vaiṣṇavite hymnodies, 281-2
Āmarā, lexicographer, 182
Amārāja II, E. Cālukya k., 187
andāśmi, one who will not be reborn on earth, 95
anāikkamaṇḍijānī (Pkt.), inevitables, 254-6
Ānanda, disciple of Buddha, 18-20, 27, 133
Ānanda, disciple of Mahāvīra, 50, 140, 216
Anantamaṇiṇa, Buddhist heaven, 135 n. 2, 261
Anantavārman Maukhari, chieftain, 159-60, 168
anantāśikīni brahmacariyāmi (Pāli), v. vocations
antāna, soullessness, 199
Ānūḍra, pl., 196
anekdutāsūda, a doctrine of epistemological relativity, 202
Aṇekadrīḍhā-saṃgrah, lexicon, 182
Āṅgā, pl., 5
āṅgika, text of Jaina canon, 178
Āṅgamaṇḍīra, pl., 32
Āṅgirasa, n.pr., 30
Āṅgirasa Nikāya, Pāli scripture, 20, 27, 54, 106, 133, 135, 243; quoted, 133 n. 2
animism, 5, 283-4
annihilationist, 95
Anotatta, lake, 251
aśara-keśa, lesser son, 243
Antariṣṭikā, pl., 177
Anthologies, Tamil, 196-7
antinomian-ism, 18-19, 21-2, 168, 228, 229, 261, 271
antitheses to the higher life, 18, 228
āstāν, atom, 265, 268
Anurādhapura, pl., 146
apāsadāśa (Pkt.), v. substitutes for drink
apāras, a celestial nymph, 249
Āpta-ya, title of M.O., 79, 125, 244, 276
Āpūrṇa, son of Kaśyapa, 90
ārdha, a park or garden, 135
Ārāṇyaka, Brāhmānic scripture, 98
Āroott Daś. of Madras, 188-190
Artha-māgadhī, the dialect of Pkt. in which the Śvetāmbara Jaina scriptures are written, 26, 36, 252
Ardhanārīśvara, god, 155
arka, an Ājīvika, Jaina, or Buddhist saint of the highest rank; Ā., 28, 29, 60, 79, 140, 244, 259; Jaina, 168, 201
Arjuna, mathematician, 34; hero, 67
Ardakandra, n.pr., 199
Arūkāśāstra, text on polity, 120, 127, 161; quoted, 161 n. 1
Arupandi Śivaśārva, Tamil Śaivite author, 203
Āryan, 4-6, 8, 44, 162, 196, 284-5
Āryāvarta, pl., 8
asāṣṭi-pabbās (Pāli), unconscious births, 248-9
asociscism, 12; Ājīvika, 4, 104-115; v. also penance
ascotics, types of, 165, 169-171, 181, 184
Ashibika, Japanese form of Ā., 112
Aśoka, emperor, 53, 97, 127, 136, 138-9, 146-154, 156-7, 159, 161, 193, 196, 278, 286
āśrama, hermitage, 98; stage of life, 99, 162
Assagutta, n.pr., 147
astrology, -er, 7, 127, 168-170, 184-5
āṣūra, a type of demon, 70, 163; modes of existence as, 256
Āyavēyana Śravaṇa Śātra, Brāhmānic text, 103
Atēkara Veda, 286
atom-ism, Ā., 17, 19, 91, 232, 238, 262-6, 284; Ā., in relation to other Indian atomic doctrines, 267-270 (Jaina, 267; Vaiṣṇavika, 267-8; Buddhist, 268-9)
Atreya, n.pr., 57
gulambalam, gulambalam, tax, 190
Auspertikā Śātra, Jaina scripture, 111, 119-120, 140, 204, 261
Āvāṇi, pl., inscription, 188, 191-2, 196
Avantil, pl., 286
Avarāgni, an era of decline (Jainism), 27, 64, 68, 144, 254, 276
Āvahyaka Śātra, Jaina scripture, 267; cūrṛ, 41, 70
āvadāra, the incarnation of a god, 172, 260-1, 276, 280
āvasiṣṭhaṅga, Ā. measurement of time, 253
Āvattā, pl., 44
avicalis–niyamta, unchanging permanence, 236-240, 262, 280, 283
Avici, Buddhist hell, 86
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Avīsa, Buddhist heaven, 95
Ayampula, n.p.r., 62-4, 117, 132, 140
gayurveda, the science of medicine, 58

Babylonia, 6
Bahula, n.p.r., 59
bāhūvraṭi, type of compound noun, 105
Baladeva, god, 44-5, 47, 273
Bambhalogā (Pkt.) = Brahmaloka
(q.v.), a heaven, 250
Bambhāpāgāma, pl., 42
Bāṇa, author, 99, 103, 168, 208
Bāṇārasī, pl. (Pkt.) = Vāṇārasī, Kāśi,
Benares, q.v., 133 n. 1
Banerji Sastri, A., 158.
Barār, caves, 148, 150-160, 210
; hill, 151
Barua, B. M., 11-12, 17, 28-30, 32,
40-1, 47 n. 4, 57, 61, 65, 92, 100, 119,
133, 141-3, 145, 167-8, 172, 214,
219-220, 247, 252, 258 ; quoted,
97-8, 120, 129-130, 142 n. 3, 173,
273, 279
Battle, Last, with large stones, 68, 74
Bebhela, pl., 83
begging, A. practice, 118-123 ; bowl,
120
Belagāmi, Mysore, 105
Bensares, 18, 29, v. also Bāṇārasī, Kāśi,
Vāṇārasī
Bengal, 5, 41, 44, 202
Bhaddā, n.p.r., mother of M.G., 35-6,
78 ; queen, 142
Bhaddīyā, pl., 44
Bhadrabāhu, Jaina pontiff, 193, 196,
214
Bhāggavata, a devotee of Viṣṇu, 171,
173
Bhāggavatī Sātra, Jaina scripture, 27,
chs. lii and lv. passim, 53, 88-9,
94-5, 103, 116, 122, 127, 131, 140,
142-5, 154, 213-14, 216, 219, 242,
244, 249-251, 253-7, 272, 274-6 ;
quoted, 37 n. 4, 40 nn. 1, 4, 47 n. 4,
48 nn. 1, 4, 56 n. 2, 60 n. 3, 61 n. 1,
62 n. 9, 63 n. 1, 122 n. 3, 128 n. 5,
219 n. 2, 249 n. 2, 250 n. 5, 253 n. 3
Bhaira-a-vācārya, n.p.r., 167
bhakti, devotion to a personal deity,
47, 280, 282
Bhandar, D. R., 149, 167, 173 ;
quoted, 166, 172
Bhārāotādāi, n.p.r. (Pkt.) = Bhāradvāja,
32-3, 58
Bhāradvāja, sage, 58
Bhāradvāja, gotra, 33

Bhāratavāra, Hindu name of India, 286
Bhartrihari, poet, 282
Bhāṣṭi-bhāṣya, poem, 99, 166-7
Bhāṭṭiprolu Caket, 196
Bhāṭṭotpala, commentator, v. Utpala
Bhāṣya, nature, 225-7, 232
Bhavāni, goddess, 154
Bhela, n.p.r., 58
Bākā (Pāli), a monk ; Buddhist,
11, 18, 75, 95-6, 124, 135-7,
139-140, 146, 194, 243 ; Jains, 214
Bākā (Skt.) = Bākā, 169, 184, 204
Bākā (Pāli), a nun, 118, 124-5
Bhāma, hero, 218
Bhagavati, city of nāgas, 90
Bhānavati, god = Śiva, 155
bhāva, materialist, 200
Bhār, pl., 5
Bilhapa, poet, 205
Bimbisāra, K. of Magadhā, 5, 51, 67,
73, 76-7, 85, 89, 120, 124, 132, 136
Bindusāra, emperor, 127, 131, 146-7,
151
births, A. categories of, chief forms,
241 ; conscious, 250 ; divine, 249 ;
from knots, 14, 248 ; sentient, 14,
219, 248-250 ; unconscious, 14,
248 ; uterine, 14, 241, 248
bīrādura, a secondary name or royal
title, 205
Bodhisatta (Pāli), in Hinayāna
Buddhism, a previous incarnation
of a Buddha, 29, 84, 110, 114, 165
Bodhisattva (Skt.), in Mahāyāna
Buddhism, a being who voluntarily
postpones his Buddhahood to work
for the welfare of the world, 165, 201
Bodhi Tree, the tree near Gayā under
which Buddha gained enlightenment,
95
Bombay Gazetteer, 170
Borobodur, pl., 106-8
Botikas, Digambera Jaina, 175-6
Brahmā, god, 162, 164 n. 3, 274
Brahmadatta, k. of Kāśi, 18, 29
Brahmachārī Sūtra, 270
Brahmakalpa, Jaina heaven = Brahmaloka,
204
Brahmaloka, heaven, 30, 261, 273
Brahman, the impersonal world-
spirit, 284
Brahmaṇa, the priestly class, 12, 15,
21, 29, 131, 156 ; scripture, 98
Brahmaṇism, 10, 100
Brahmi, the earliest Indian alphabetic
script, 157, 159
Bṛhatjātsa, astrological text, 169, 171
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Buddha, 6, 10-12, 20, 28, 34, 53-5, 57, 59, 60-7, 71-2, 74-7, 80-1, 83, 85, 89, 93-7, 100, 102, 108, 118-10, 122, 132, 134-7, 198-200, 242, 277-8

Buddhaghosa, Buddhist commentator, 27, 35, 37, 52, 71-2, 79, 82, 91-2, 96-7, 102-3, 105-6, 118 n. 1, 120, 125, 135 n. 2, 139, 220, 225, 240, 242-3, 246-9, 251-2, 254, 260-1, 270; quoted, 13 n. 2, 14 n. 2, 15 nn. 1, 2, 3, 16 nn. 2, 3, 19 n. 7, 27 n. 7, 71 n. 5, 92 n. 2, 107 n. 1, 125 n. 1, 139 n. 5, 6, 7, 241 nn. 1, 3, 4, 243 n. 6, 248 nn. 2, 5, 261 n. 4

Buddhism, -ist, 3, 6, 12, 25, 30, 35, 101, 124, 131, 172, 183, 200, 288-9, 280, 283; confused with As., 107, 136; relations with As. 124-38; scriptures, 5-6, 27-8, 33, 285

Böhrer, G., 148, 151, 170, 173

burial, ritual, in Ā. initiation and penance, 106, 112

Burnouf, E., 101

Cāḷīṭaṇya, n.pr., 117

cāṭya, a sacred spot in popular religion, usually a tree or mound, 31-3, 60-1, 67, 154, 162

cakravārāha, type of ascetic, 169

cakravartī, a universal emperor, 144

Cāluṣya, dynasty, 205

Calvinism, 282

Camara, Índra of the asuras, 70

Camatanā, pl., 201

Campā, pl., 32, 43, 73, 95, 133 n. 1

Cāṅkakya, n.pr., 145, 167

Canarese, 204

Candali, n.pr., 205, 208

Candoyaranā, caṭya, 32

Candra Gupta I, 75

Candragnāma, Maurya, emperor, 77, 161, 167, 193

Cāpa, n.pr., 96

caraka, type of ascetic, 169

caruva Saṃhāta, medical text, 67

cariṇḍa, v. last things

Citruka, a materialist sect, 3, 17, 25, 165, 184, 204; v. also Lokāyata, materialism, nāstika
categories, Ā., ch. xiii, passim; seven elementary, 16, 262-6

Cāttapa, Tam. poet, 197-8

Caturśkanāyika, school of Jainism, 178-0

causation, European doctrine, 227

causelessness, doctrine, of, 227
caves, Ā., 159-160; Buddhist, 156;

Śaivism, 159

Cēṇḍa (Pkt. = Skt. Cēṇḍaka), chief- tain of Vesāli, 69-70, 73, 76, 133 n. 1

cepōṭaka (Tam. = Skt. cāmpottaka), 260-1, 281-2

Central Asia, frescoes, 108

Ceylon, 168; As. in, 145

Chakravarti, A., 192, 200; quoted, 191

chance, v. Sāṅgāti

Chalmers, Lord, 15 n. 3, 19 n. 7, 118 n. 1

Charpentier, J., 36, 74, 94

chastity, vow of, 126

Chin-a, -ese, Buddhist literature, 112; version of Śūrava-phrase Sutta, 21, 23, 91

Christianity, 82 n. 1; Syrian, 282

chronometry, Ā., 252-3, 275

Citappatiśāram, Tam. poem, 134, 197; quoted, 197 n. 4

Citāṇāna-cittiyār Parapākṣam, Tam. Śāvite text, 81, 91, 100, 112, 186-7, 198, 200, 202, 204, 238, 244-5, 250, 260-1, 264-6, 276-7, 280; quoted, 91 n. 10, 233 nn. 4, 5, 260 n. 2, 264 n. 5, 265 n. 9, 266 n. 6

classes of men, v. abhijñātī coins, of Haṭha of Kashmir, 205, 209

Coles, kingdom, 194, 208

Colomāṇḍalam, pl., 108

commentators, quotations from Ā. literature by, 220-3

Conscious Births, seven, 249

Coraga, pl., 42

Corāya, pl., 44

cosmology, Ā., ch. xiii, passim, 285-6

Cauhullain Saga, 7

Cuṭḍa, n.pr., 75

Cunningham, A., 33, 152-5

cūpi, commentary, to Asaṅhaka Sūtra, 41

causa (Tam.), sweetness, sensual pleasure, 125, 202

Daḍhashāṃsa, n.pr., 142

Dance, Last, 68, 117
dancing, ritual, 194

Daṅgbhuki, pl., 202

Daṅškī, k., 29

dāḍiśa, type of ascetic, 170-1
dārī, a grass, 128-131
dariddha-thera, type of ascetic, 43, 47
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Gorathagiri, hill, 158
Gosāla, Gosāla, Gośālaka; v.
Makkhalī Gosāla
gōra, a brāhmaṇical sept, 33–4, 57
goedlikā, grass, 63
Govindaendra, k., 208
grace, salvation by, 281
grāhena, definition of, 173
Greece, 285
Greeting, Last, 68
Grūndvedel, A., 108
Guḍhilalī, pl., inscription, 190
Gujarat, 182
Guṇa, n.pr., ascetic teacher, 20,
  104–5, 217, 263; ascetic of
  Kashmir, 206, 210
guṇa, quality, 199, 265; the three
  basic qualities of Sāṅkhya philo-
  sophy, 30; rajo-g., the second or
  fiery quality of Sāṅkhya, 248
Guṇaratna, Jaina commentator, 80–2,
  174, 176–7, 185, 221–2, 226, 235;
  quoted, 222 n. 4, 226 n. 2, 235 n. 2
Guṇṭupallī, pl., 156
Gupta, dynasty, 134, 152–4, 159,
  162–3, 165, 185, 286
guru, a religious teacher; type of
  ascetic, 184

Hagen, n.pr., 7
hair, extraction of, 106
Halādīha, n.pr., 206, 209
Halāhalī, n.pr., 32, 51, 63, 56, 59,
  61–2, 116, 124, 132, 184
Halāyudha, lexicographer, 100,
  182–4; quoted, 182
Halodutta, pl., 43
Añjali, insect, 62–3, 117
Hare, E. M., 139 nn. 6, 7, 243
Haribhadra, Jaina philosopher, 81,
  178, 185, 222
Hārīta, n.pr., 58
Hara, k. of Kanauj, 167–8; k. of
  Kashmir, 148, 154, 185, 205–210
Harṣacarīṇa of Bāna, 167–8; quoted,
  167 n. 4
Hasināpura, pl., 199
Hāthīghumpā, cave inscription, 145,
  168
heavens, Ā., 250; Jains, 250 n. 3,
  274; salvation in, 281
Hebrew, monotheism, 7
Hector, n.pr., 7
Hemacandra, Jaina polymath, 8, 35,
  74, 77, 144, 182
Heretics, six, ch. ii, passim, 67, 85,
  92–3, 108, 138
hermits, 98, 110
hero, doomed, 7
Himālaya, 143, 201
Himāyāna, the form of Buddhism
  now practised in Ceylon and
  Burma, 277, 280
Hindu-ism, 3; devotional, 117, 280,
  287; literature, 228; scriptures, 33
Hitopadesa, Skt. text, 282; quoted,
  222 n. 2
Hoernle, A. F. R., 11, 28, 33, 35–6, 40,
  47 n. 4, 61, 69, 76–8, 109, 114, 121,
  123 n. 1, 139 n. 6, 142 n. 3, 143–4,
  172, 178, 180–1, 186, 190, 214, 226,
  245, 254 n. 1, 255, 259, 277;
  quoted, 38, 65, 68, 78, 99, 101–2,
  175, 183
Homer's Age, 285
Hoysala, dynasty, 189–190, 194
Hultsch, E., 148, 150, 158, 190–1,
  193; quoted, 161
Hūnas, 168
āsūpeyya, Pāli verbal form, 220

iconoclasms, 147, 185, 205–210
idealisms, Berkeleyan, 230
Ihād, 7
Indabhūti Goyama, disciple of
  Mahāvira, 35, 47, 58
Indo-European peoples, 7
Indra, god, 60, 285
Indriya, faculty, 247
Indus Civilization, 4
Inevitables, six, 225–6
infinity of souls, 290
initiation, Ā., 104–7
Ionian philosophers, 6
Iṣlam, 207
īṣvākṛāṃśeṣādī, a believer in the
  doctrine of the creation of the world
  by a personal god, 18
īgūpu (Tam.), quality, 265

Jacob, H., 17, 28, 74, 76–7, 121 n. 5
Jain-a, -am, 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 30, 35,
  110, 121–2, 131; categories, 266;
  literature, 24; scriptures, 6, 17, 27,
  34, 56, 133, 285; tradition, 144
Jambuka, n.pr., 97, 105–6, 109, 113,
  137–8
Jambusandha, pl., 44
Janaka, k., 4, 5
Jānaki-karaṇa, poem of Kumāradāsa,
  97, 106, 165–7; quoted, 105 n. 4
Jenisingha, n.pr., 131, 138, 146–7, 149
Japanese Buddhist literature, 106, 112
Jātaka, a folk-tale or other story which has been adapted to Buddhist purposes by making the principal character the bodhisattva, or the Buddha in a previous birth; 28-30, 51, 50, 92, 105, 113, 165, 209-210; quoted, 81 n. 6, 104 nn. 4, 5, 7, 112 n. 6, 113 n. 1, 228 n. 1; Lomahapamsa, 110, 113; Mahābodhi, 18, 217; quoted, 18 nn. 2, 3, 4; Mahānārada, 20, 104, 217, 283; Nākkhātta, 127; Nāgājīva, 110; Nīru, 96; Pāṇḍara, 102; Sarabhadra, 29; Tūṭīra, 90, 104, 112
Jätaka-pārījāta, astrological text, 184
jāti, caste, 188
jātī, type of ascetic, 181
Jātukarpa, n.pr., 58
Java, island, 108
Jayaswal, K. P., 158-9
Jensen, H., 282
Jesus, 36
Jetavana, park at Sāvatthi, 86, 110-11, 163
jiṣa (Skt.), jiśa (Pkt.), a teacher whose soul has reached perfection, especially with the Jainas and Ās., 56, 60, 64-8, 79, 84, 90, 145, 246, 260
Jinadāsa Gāyī, Jaina commentator, 41, 45-6, 48 n. 2, 50 n. 1, 70; quoted, 42 n. 3, 44 n. 5
Jinapahā Sūri, Jaina writer, 54, 122, 256-7; quoted, 257 n. 1
jiśa, lit. life; the soul; Ā, 63, 200, 270-2; Jaina, 267; Pāñcarātra, 280
Jivaka, n.pr., a physician, 11; = Ājīvika, 101, 182-4
Jivasattu, k., 45, 153 n. 1
Jāñnavimala, Jaina commentator, 220-1, 226; quoted, 221 nn. 1, 2, 226 n. 1
Johnson, Dr., 230
Jotipāla, Dr., n.pr., 29-30
Kabandhin Kātyāyana, n.pr., 92-3
kēcā, Tam., gold coin, 188, 194
Kadali, pl., 44
Kadru, n.pr., 273
Kaivāra, Mysore, inscriptions, 190, 195
Kākanti, pl., 190
Kakuda Kātyāyana = Pakudha, 21-2, 92
Kāla, n.pr., prince, 69; = Upaka, 95
kāla, time, 257; Pāñcarātra doctrine of, 281; v. also time
Kālakārīya, Jaina teacher, 169-171, 174, 214; quoted, 171 n. 1
kālakṣeṣa, scapegoat, 29
Kalanda, diśanāra, 56-7
Kālanda, k. of Kashmir, 205
Kālīya, pl., 42
Kālhana, Kashmir historian, 205-210
Kālī, goddess, 193, 198
Kalīna, pl., 145
kalpa, Skt., son, 14, 31, 135; v. also kopa
Kālpa Sūtra, Jaina scripture, 41, 46, 74, 177 n. 3
Kaluhaţli, pl., inscriptions, 189
kāmsā, passion, desire, 241-2
Kāmamahāvaṇa, caśya, 32
kāmma (Pālī and Pkt.), types of action, 219, 241-2; v. also kārma
Kampilla (Pkt.), Kāmpīya (Skt.), pl., 133, 199
Kanāda, Valāśekara philosopher, 57
Kananda, n.pr., 57
Kanauj, pl., 33
Kānfoil, pl., 186
Kandara-masuka, n.pr., 102-3
kandaka-vutika (Pālī), interpretation of, 243
Kanipāra, diśanāra, 50-7
kārīya, rice gruel, 92, 204
Kāṇpaki, n.pr., 134, 197
Kappamunca, Lake, 251
kāpāla, type of ascetic, 109
Kapila-pura, -vastu, pl., 34, 199, 202
kappa (Pālī and Pkt.), son, 243; v. also kalpa
Karambiya, pl., 102
kārma (Skt.), the effect of one's actions on one's future condition, whether in this life or another, 5, 8, 18, 23, 79, 98, 102, 135, 175, 196, 199, 203, 224-5, 229, 235, 238-9, 266-7, 277, 281-2, 284, 286; Ā, 14, 241; v. also kārma
Karpa, hero, 37
Karpa Chopār, cave, 152, 157
Kārttikeya, god, 37
Kashmir, 30, 185, 205-210
Kāśi (Pālī), Kāṭ (Skt.) = Benares, 5
Kāśikā, grammar; quoted, 79 n. 3
kāśita (Pālī), help to meditation, 270
Kassapa, Buddhā, 146
Kāyapa, sage, 30
Katāngala, pl., 43
Kāśā-sirīl-nāgara, Skt. text, 143; quoted, 144 n. 1
Kātyāyani, goddess, 154
Kaunudiyā, n.pr., 30
Kāvanār, inscription at, 188
Kavijthā, forest, 29
kāya (lit. body), element, 262-3
Keith, A. B., 161
Keralā, pl., 198
Kern, H., 103, 149, 170, 173
Kēsin the Karpāṣ, n.pr., 205
cērvīra = arhat, 56, 79
Khalatikā, hill, 150, 158
Khāravās, k., 145, 158; date, 159
khaṭāviṣjōṣā, one maintaining a
form of antinomianism, 18
Kīlār, inscription at, 188
Kīsa Śāṅkica, n.pr., 19-20, 27-30,
84, 90, 94, 98, 118, 139, 244
Kīsa Vaccha, n.pr., 29-30
Kistna, river, 156
Koḍiyā, meṣā, 105
Kolar, district of Mysore; inscrip-
tions at, 189-191
Kollāga, pl., 39-41
Kondāṅgīs, n.pr., 29-30
Kondīrte, pl., 156
Kontiṣyāṇa, n.pr., 32
Konduēsa, pl., 206
Konow, S., 138
Kosaḷā, pl., 5, 51, 73, 86, 89, 95, 133,
286
Kosambi, pl., 133, 286
Koṭṭhāga, caityā, 60-1, 67
kriṣṇādās, a believer in the efficiency
of works, 174
Kṛṣṇa, god, 154, 277
Kṛṣṇa III, Rāṣṭrākūṭa k., 188
kṛṣṇāvada, the Buddhist doctrine of
momentariness, the impermanence
of all things, 189
kṛṣṇaśakā, a Jain ascetic, 105,
107-8, 170, 182-3
kṣatriya, the warrior class, 21
Kṣārapāṇi, n.pr., 58
Kukkūṭanagara, pl., 81, 199, 201
Kūlavālaya, ascetic, 70
Kulottunga Coladera, k., 188
kula, an ascetic maintained by a
single household, 127, 131, 138, 146
Kumāraśāstra, poet, 99, 106, 165-6
Kumāradāsa, queen, 75
Kumāraya, pl., 42
Kumbhāvatā, pl., 29
Kummāragāma, 47, 49, 51
Kumāladaha, lake, 251
Kunḍaga, pl., 45
Kunḍagāma, pl., 49
Kunḍakoliya, n.pr., 133, 141, 218, 222,
229
Kunḍalakesā, n.pr., 199
Kūniya, Ajātasaṭṭu, k. of Magadhā,
70, 73-6
Kurukṣetra, pl., 4
Kusinārā, pl., 136
Kūṭāgāra-sāla, at Vesāli, 57
Kushāṇa, dynasty, 287
Lāḍha, pl., 41, 44-6
Laṅkā-viśara, Buddhist Skt. text, 34,
165
Lakes, great, 14, 251
Lambuya, pl., 44
Lassen, C., 101
Last Things, eight, 62-3, 68, 127, 209,
254-5
Leśyeśa, Jain classification of psychic
types, 139, 245
lexicographers, 100-1, 163, 182-4
Lōcāvī, tribe, 20, 69-71, 74-6
līga, the phallic emblem of Śiva, 183
līṅgā, ascetic carrying a līga, 183
logic, A., 274-5; Buddhist, 197
Lohagūra, pl., 45
lohaṅgā, A. measure of time, 253
Lokāyata, materialism, 3, 232; v. also
Cāraṇa, materialism, nāstika
Lomas Raśi, cavo, 153, 156, 159, 209
Loṭāḍhāra, n.pr., 206, 209
lotus, 111
Luke, St., Gospel of, 36
lump, grasping a heated, 104, 209
maccuṅgaṅga, A. measure of time, 253
Maddaṇā, pl., 45
Mādhava-candra, Jain commentator,
204, 201; quoted, 204 n. 4
Mādhava, Hindu theologian, 282
Mādīvala, pl., inscriptions, 189-190
Mādura, pl., 105, 107
Magadha-n, pl., 4-5, 8, 11, 26, 35, 44,
47, 51, 67-9, 70-6, 78, 89, 95, 133, 143,
145, 147, 150, 157, 159, 160, 286
māgadān, bard, 8, 35
Māgadhī, dialect of Pkt., 24-5, 216,
220
Mappus, Pkt. paths, of song and dance,
56, 64, 117, 213-14, 216
magie, 51, 60, 62, 131, 186, 194, 209 ;
Ā. rites, 112-13
Mahābhārata, Skt. epic, 7-9, 34, 38,
90, 132, 158, 162, 218, 273, 282 ;
quoted, 90 n. 2, 218
Mahābodhi-rāma, Pāli text, 143
mahāgāṇḍa, A. measure of time, 253
Mahāgiri, Jain aṭāvura, 177 n. 3
mahā-kalpa (Skt.), -kappa (Pāli and
Pkt.), a great mon., 219, 225, 249,
252-4, 255, 263, 275
INDEX

Mahākassapa, disciple of Buddha, 108, 136
Mahāli, n.pr., 20
mahā-mahāśa, a great brāhmaṇa, 52
mahāmārga, A. measure of time, 254, 257
mahā-mātra (Skt.), -mātrā (Pāli), a minister or government official, 132, 136, 148-9
Mahāmoggalāna, disciple of Buddha, 128
māraṇa (Pkt.), a brāhmaṇa, 52 n 6
Mahānandin, κ., 144
Mahāsiṃhaean, Pāli text, 273
Mahāsiṃhītaka, A. scriptores, 86, 117, 213-16
Mahāpadma Nanda, κ., 142-4
Mahāpātha (Pkt.), κ., 142-4, 148, 272
Mahāparinibbāna Sutta, 71, 77
Mahāparinibbāna, eight, 206
Mahāsaccaka Sutta, 118, 123-4
Mahāsiṃhakara, battle, 69
Mahāśāstra, Sinhalese chronicle, 73-4, 89, 145; quoted, 73 n 2; comm., 131, 145-7
Mahāsāstra, Buddhist Skt. text, 34, 78, 83
Mahāyāna, the form of Buddhism now practised in the Far East and Tibet, 280; literature, 165
Mahēśvara, god = Śiva, 170
Mahimād of Ghazanf, 207
Mañjima Nikāya, Pāli scripture, 18, 20, 22-4, 27-8, 91, 96, 118-120, 126, 134, 228; quoted, 19 n 7, 96 n 2, 118 n 1, 123 n 4, 135 n 1, 220 n 1
makara, a fabulous sea monster, 154
Makkhai Gosāla, chief leader of the Ās, assaṃ; doctrine, 13; predecessors, 27-34; life, 34-66; birth, 35-9; meeting with Mahāvīra, 39; peregrinations, 41-7; and saṃsāram, 47-9; and Vesāyāna, 49-50; attains magic power, 50; leader of Ās, 51; sacralinity, 52; compared to fisherman, 54; compared to hair blanket, 55; last days, 56-66; exposed by Mahāvīra, 58; visits Mahāvīra, 60; delirium, 61; repentance and death, 64-6; date of death, 68-78; name and titles, 78-9; reincarnations of, 142; status, 275-7; deified, 276; etymology of name, 36-8
Malabar, pl., 195, 198, 232
Malalasekara, G. P., 89, 92
Mallarāma, n.pr., 32
Mallinātha, commentator, 106; quoted, 166 n 4
Mallīśeṇa, Jain commentator, 184, 222, 230, 276; quoted, 222 n 5
māra, impersonal magical power, 284
Māṇḍaya, A. heavens, 250-1, 273
māṇḍalyakṣa (Tam.), captain, 134
māṛṇḍālar (Tam.), v. māṛṇḍālar
māṇḍala-mokṣa, the A. doctrine of cyclic salvation, 124, 174, 257-261
māṇḍārasuva, a heavenly flower, 136
Maṇḍiya, n.pr., 32
Maṇḍiyakunḍī, cādiya, 31
Maṅgala, pl., 43
mango, 64, 85, 130; stone, 61, 63, 86
Maṇippadhā (Pkt.), Maṇippadhā (Skt.), A. god, a yakṣa, 128, 131, 142, 247, 257, 272-4
Maṇimagalāi, Tam. poem and its heroine, 81, 91, 187, 197, 200, 215, 238-9, 244, 263-6, 290, 276-7, 280; quoted, 81 n 5, 91 nn 6, 9, 233 n 3, 244 n 5, 263 nn 2-6, 254 nn 1-4, 265 nn 2-4
Maṅkha, n.pr., 36
maṇḍaka, type of mendicant, 8, 35-7, 50, 78, 208
Maṅkhalī, father of M.G., 36, 78-9
Maṅkhalīputta, patronymic of M.G., 78
Maṅki, n.pr., 9, 34, 38, 162, 218
māṇḍālar (Tam.), saints who return from nīrāmaṇa, 260-1, 281-2
Manu, lawbook of, 282
Māṇusā, seven, 14, 251
Māṇusuttara, A. heavens, 250-1, 273
Māra, god, the tempter of Buddhism, 86, 198
māṛga (Skt.), v. magga
Maṛkali, Tam. form of name of M.G., 34, 52, 78-9, 81, 115, 125, 172, 215, 242, 272, 276-7, 280; -nāḍā, Book of M., 215-16, 283
Maskarin Gosāla, Gosālīkāputra, Gosālīputtra, Skt. form of name of M.G., q.v.
maskaros, an ascetic bearing a staff, 79, 99-100, 165-7, 171, 182
material-ism, -ism, 5, 18, 23, 200, 207; v. also Ośvāma, Lokāyata, nāstika
INDEX

nīśā (Pāli), condition of perfection, 135 n. 2, 261
nītya, type of perfected soul, capable of incarnation at will (in Pāñcarātra philosophy), 281
Nīyatī, the cosmic principle of the Ās., Pānti, 3, 6, 8, 26, 42, 60, 172, 174, 203, ch. xii, passim, 240–1, 257–8, 260–5, 266, 284, 286, in Pāñcarātra philosophy, 281; in Saivism, 281 n. 6; v. also Destiny, determinism, Fate
nigāyivāda, doctrine of Nīgātī, 17, 82, 185, 220, 222, 228–235; development of doctrine, 235–9
non-Aryan, influence on Indian religion, 4–5; countries, 45
nudity, religious, 83, 107–9, 114, 202

Okkali and Ōkali, Dravidian Ā. gods, 215, 272–3
oligarchies, 5
omniscience, 19; of M.G., 275–6
Oṣṇosū-kāṭ, Tam. Ā. scripture, 215–16, 222
outsiders, 21

paccayas, requisites of Buddhist bhikkhus, 243
Padevedo, pl., inscription at, 189, 192
Padmaprabha Traividyā, Jaina commentator, 204; quoted, 204 n. 5
Padmapura, pl., 199
Pakudha Kaccāyana, n.pr., 11, 17–20, 23–6, 80, 90–8, 168, 217, 223, 256, 282–4, 286–7, 289, 271, 278, 284; doctrine, 16
Palar, river, 186
Pāli, sacred language of Hinayāna Buddhists, 25, 33, 71; canon, scriptures, 10–13, 18, 34, 40, 54, 81, 99, 116
Pāli Text Society, Dictionary of the, 58, 105, 116 n. 2
Pallava, dynasties, 194
pūsa, silver coin, 161
Pūṣāpāsī, v. Drinks
Pāñcarātra, a Vaiṣṇava religious system, 276, 280–2; Saṃhāras, 281
Pāñcanātha, Skt. text, 167, 170 n. 5, 172
Paṇḍika, yaṣṭa, 86
Paṇḍas, land of the, 142
Paṇḍu, n.pr., 57
Paṇḍukābhāya, k. of Ceylon, 146
Paṇḍuputta, n.pr., 57, 126, 131, 133
Paṇḍya, dynasty, 196
Paṇḍini, grammarian, 36, 78–9, 99; quoted, 78 n. 6
Paṇiyabhūmi, pl., 40–1, 46, 51
Panjāb, 4
pāpa, sin, evil, 91
Pappāca Sūdāna, comm. of Buddhist ghoosa to Majjā, quoted, 19 n. 7, 27 n. 7
papātā, predecessor, 252
paranukhaṇḍas, type of ascetic, 105, 114
parānūda, atom, 267
Paramatikā Dīpamā, Dhammapāla’s comm. to Khaṇḍakā Nīkāya, quoted, 271, nn. 3, 4
paramasāti, Ā. measure of time, 253
Parāśara, n.pr., 68, 80–1, 177, 199, 200
parāsāyika (Pāli) = parīṣaye (Skt.), q.v.
parikṣamāna, Jaina term of uncertain significance, 178
parināma, evolution, 82
parinirvāṇa, of Buddha = death, 136
Parīṣad-paṇa, Skt. Jaina text, 74, 144
parīṣaye, wandering ascetic, 57, 97, 100, 146, 165, 204, 247
Parmādī, Parmāṇḍī, būrda of Vikramādiya VI, 205
Parmenides, 17, 236
Pārsīva Nātha, 23rd śṛṅgākara of Jainism, 42, 44, 108
Pasenadi (Pāli), Prasenajit (Skt.), k. of Kosala, 5, 51, 85, 89
Pātālāgāna, early name of Pāṭaliputra, 72–3
Pāṭaliputra, pl., 143, 147
Pātañjali, grammarian, 78–9; quoted, 79 n. 1
Pathak, K. B., 183, 204
Paths, two, v. Maggas; sixty-two, v. divisions
patipada, paths, 14, 242
Pattakālaya, pl., 43
Pattakālagaya, caityas, 32
paṇuṣa, Ā. category, 251–2, 256
paṇīsā-parīṣaya, abandonment of transmigration, 31, 48–9, 57–8, 219, 250–2
Pātyāya, pl., 273
Pāvā, pl., 75, 136
penance, Ā., 88, 110–12, 202–3; bat-p., 110; p. of five fires, 110; in jas, 111, 242; final p., 127–131, 247, 250; Jaina, 128–9
penance-ground, 111, 116
per, pār (Tam.), name, person, 194–5
penance, unchanging, v. avoīdaka-niyamam
INDEX

Peśas, births as goblins, 14, 251
pets (Pāli), a ghost, 20, 146
Pdzawatáka, Pāli text, 20, 146, 217, 270-1; quoted, 271 n. 1
Pillar Edict, Seventh, of Aśoka, 148-9, 161; quoted, 148 n. 4
Pindola Bāhāradvāśa, disciple of Buddha, 85
Pingala, k., 146
Pingalavatāsa, Ā. ascetic, 146
Pippalāda, n.pr., 92-3
piśes, a goblin, 14, 134, 162, 165, 210, 276; births as, 14, 251
Pisāccaka, n.pr., 200
Pitāmhecampā, pl., 43
Piyadasa = Aśoka, 150-1
Polasaapura, pl., 52, 115-16, 122-3
poll tax, on Ās., 194-5
polytheism, 4, 6, 284
Pope, G. U., 277
pots, 46, 88, 111, 134
potters, 134, 193
Poygai, pl., inscriptions at, 189-190, 192
Prabhāskaravardhana, k., 167-8
Prājapati, god, 93
prakṛiti, in Sākhyā philosophy, matter, 81
pralaya, dissolution of the universe, 258
Prahaññākaraṇa Sūtra, Jaina scripture, 25, 221; quoted, 218
Prasana-saśoddhāra, Jaina text, 181; quoted, 181 n. 2
Pravarasāgiri, hill, 188
Prayāga, n.pr., 206
Pre-Buddhist Indian Philosophy of B. M. Baruś, 12
precipices, 14, 252
predication, principles of, 177, n. also saśa
Priyadarśin (Skt.) = Piyadasa (Pkt.), q.v.
"procofa," Ā. category, 256
prostitute, 87, 209
Protestantism, 285
proverbs, Tam., quoted, 283
pudākātaśād, one who maintains the orthodox doctrine of karma, 18
pudgala, in Jaina philosophy, matter, 287
Punjās, land of, 143
Punḍra, -vardhana, pl., 143, 147-8, 198
Punnabhadda, Ā. god, 128, 131, 142, 247, 257, 272-4
Punnakalasā, pl., 44
pusya, virtue, merit, 91
Purāṇas, Hindu scriptures, 143-4, 177; Bhāgavata, 144; Vāyu, 113, 122-3, 134, 162-5, 276, 280; quoted, 163 n. 1, 164 n. 1
Pūrāṇa Kassapa, Ā. leader, 11, 17-24, 26-8, 80-90, 92-3, 97, 102, 107, 109, 115, 138, 168, 174, 185, 198-9, 201, 216-17, 221, 228, 243, 262, 271, 278, 280; death, 84-90; doctrine, 13
Puruṣa (Tam.), elder, 81, 202
Purandaravēra, Tam. anthology, 197
"Puro Drink," Ā. penance, 128-9, 250
purigatories, Ā., 14, 248
Purimastāla, pl., 45
purisa-bhūmi, stages of life, 14, 246, 256
Pūrṇabhadra (Skt.) = Punnabhadda (Pkt.), q.v.
Pūrṇa Kaśyapa (Skt.) = Pūrṇa Kassapa (Pāli), q.v.
Purusā, in Sākhyā philosophy, the soul, 199, 229
Purēṣaṭāma, section of Durgadāta, 180
Pūrṇa, earliest Jaina scriptures, now lost, 56, 117, 175, 180-1, 213-15
Pusyabhūti, n.pr., 167
Puttrā, pl., 189
Pusaś (Pkt.) = Pūrṇa (Skt.), q.v.
Pyrrhonists, 17
quarters, six, of Indian cosmology, 58
Rahamatala, battle, 69-70
Rājagaha (Pāli), Rājagrha (Skt.), Rāyagila (Pkt.), pl., 11, 31, 39, 40, 72-3, 85, 126, 158
Rājarāśi III,Cols. k., 188-9
Rājatarangini, Kashmir chronicle, 36, 105, 125, 206-210; quoted, 205 n. 5, 206 n. 7, 207 n. 1, 209 n. 7, 210 n. 2
Rājendra Coladeva, k., 188
rajo-dātu, Ā. category, 248
Rājyavardhana, k., 168
rākṣasa, demon, 144
rākṣapāta, type of ascetic, 169
Rāma, hero, 287
Rāmanātha Deva, k., 189-190
Rāmānuja, philosopher, 200, 208
"ranks," kinds of, 256
Rapino, E. J., 206
Raseśvara-dārśana, system of philosophy, 185
Rathakāra, lake, 251
rationalist, 19
Ratnacandraji, Arāha-māgadhi Dictionary, 56
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sayaduvāra, pl., 142–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sceptic, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schomerus, H. W., 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schrader, F. O., quoted, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>scripturēs, Ā., ch. xi, passim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Semites, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senart, E., 150–1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seniṣya, k. = Bimbisāra, 69, 73, 77, 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sense, seven, 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>serpents, regions of, 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>serpenthood, work of, 128, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sesamum plant, M.G. and, 45, 47–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sethiṣa, a wealthy merchant, 95, 123–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sewell, R., 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sexual laxity, of Ās., 124–6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Siddhatthagāma, pl., 43, 45, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Siḥappāpata, lake, 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>śāhā, type of ascetic, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silahā, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silākā, Jaina commentator, 41, 121, 124, 170, 174–181, 220, 228, 259, 261, 276; quoted, 174 n. 6, 175 nn. 1–3, 176 nn. 1, 4, 221 n. 1, 227 n. 2, 230 n. 1, 231 nn. 1, 2, 232 nn. 1, 2, 233 nn. 1, 4, 234 nn. 1, 3, 4, 235 n. 1, 259 n. 3, 261 n. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>silence, of M.G., 52, 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sighavarman, Pallava k., 187, 191–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sinhalese Chronicle, v. Mahāvamsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sītā, n.pr., 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sīva, god, 30, 155, 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>skandhas, five, of Buddhism, 199; molecules, 257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soma, god, 81, 93 n. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somānanda, n.pr., 200–210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Someśvara, type of god, 209–210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song, Last, 68, 117; song and dance, 116–17, 214, v. Maṇgas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>soul, A. doctrine of, 270–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sprinkling Elephant, Last, 68–9, 154, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>śraddha, ceremony in commemoration of ancestors, 120, 163–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>śramaṇa, an ascetic, esp. Jaina, 96, 183, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śravana Belgojā, pl., 125, 163, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śrāvasti (Skt.), v. Sāvatthī (Pāli)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Srinagarā, pl., 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Srinivasa, K. R., 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>staff, of ascetic, 99–100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stages of life, v. purisā-bhūmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>standpoints, v. sāyas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>static universe, A. doctrine of, 236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stein, M. A., 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śthānakavīrā, sect of Jainism, 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śrānāgā Sātra, Jaina scripture, 112, 214; quoted, 112 n. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śrānīvīra, pl., 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sthāvīra, elder of Jaina or Buddhist saṅgha, 177 n. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stormcloud, Last Great, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sūtra, a sacred mound, esp. in Buddhism, 108, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subhadde, n.pr., 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subhadraṇgi, n.pr., 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subhakrīpā, Buddhist heaven, 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Substitutes for Drink, four, 62–3, 127–130, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sudāma, cave, 152–3, 156–7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śūdra, the lowest, servile, class, 21, 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sugīra, S., quoted, 112 n. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>suicide, of Čedaga, 70; of Pūraṇa, 84–90; ritual, 64, 127–131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sūkha, joy, happiness, 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sumālīya, n.pr., 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sumānagala, n.pr., 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sumunaga, Viśāṅa, comm. of Buddhaghosa to Dīgha, quoted, 13 n. 2, 14 n. 2, 15 nn. 1–3, 16 nn. 3–4; v. Buddhaghosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sumati, n.pr., 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śunakkhatthaka, disciple of Mahāvīra, 60, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śunakkhatthaka, Lōchavi, 141 n. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śuṅga, dynasty, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunīkha, n.pr., 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>śāṇyusudda, the doctrine of ‘emptiness’, the illusionity of the material world, 199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supitṣa (Pāli), a dream, 220, 252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surattā, pl., 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sūrya, god, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suśruta, physician, 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sūtra, a concisely expressed rule, 36; a text of religious or technical type, 68; of Trairājikas, 175, 180–1; of Dṛṣṭiśāla, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śūtraśāstra, Jaina scripture, 53, 114, 121, 124, 174, 176, 226, 230, 232, 234, 261; quoted, 58 nn. 3, 4, 54 n. 1, 114 n. 8, 121 nn. 3, 5, 6, 124, 227 n. 1, 233 nn. 3, 5, 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sutta (Pāli and Pkt.) = stūra (Skt.), q.v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sutta Nipāta, Pāli scripture, quoted, 96 n. 3; comm. quoted, 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suvanapakhalaya, pl., 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Śvabhāsri, nature, 226; v. also Bhāsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

suññaskatā, a believer in Nature as first principle, 226, 232
Śvetāmbara, the sect of Jainism whose ascetics wear white robes, 176, 183-4

Śyāśādīkā, Jaina doctrine of epistemological relativity, 275

Śyāśādīsūryavārtī, Jaina philosophical text, 184, 222

Tālī (Tam. ), funerary urn, 111
Tamābāya, pl., 44
Tamil literature, Ās. in, 34, 123, 196-203, 262
Tāmraliptī, pl., 202
tapaśa, ascetic penance, 112
tāpasa, type of ascetic, 97, 100, 181
tapassīn, type of ascetic = tāpasa, 100, 169
tāry-īcā (Tam.), tax, 190, 194
Tārā-bhikṣuṇī-dāśīkā, comm. to Saddharṣa-samuccaya, 80, 235
quoted, 81-2
Tattvavipraśākār, Tam. commentator, 239, 276
tattwas, basic categories, 109
tax, on Ās., 134, 157-196, 278
temple, Vaiśevītī, 46
Terāsiya (Pkt.), v. Trairāśīka (Skt.)
Tērūs (Tam.), god, orkant, 201
tēra, plural of above, title of Tīruvalīvar, 200
theclan, 23, 231-2, 280-2, 287
Theravāda, Hinayāna Buddhism, 239
Therigāthā, Pāli text, 95
Thullananda, n.pr., 125
Tibetan, version of Śāsana-gaṅgā Sutta, 21, 23, 247, 249 n. 1, 256; version of death of Pārāṇa, 85, 87, 89

提kreatarājita, type of Ā. mendicant, 111, 119
time, 81, 231, 233, 257, 281; v. also kāla
tīrathakarā, a fully perfected teacher of an unorthodox sect, esp. of Jainism, 12, 27-8, 64, 65, 79, 97, 108, 143 n. 3, 144, 244, 255, 260-1, 275-6, 278
Tīrākuṇḍa, Tam. text, 196, 201
Tīrākuṇḍalvar, Tam. poet, 201
Tīrūvarāṇi, pl., inscription at, 188-9, 192
Tiyagga, lake, 251
Tokkippiyama, Tam. grammar, 111, 196
traditionalist, 10

Trairāśīka, unorthodox Jaina sect, 174-181, 259, 267, 274
transmigration, 5, 21, 284; abandonment of, v. pañcā-pārīkṣā
tridandāsin, type of ascetic, 166-7, 204
Trīlokāśāra, Jaina text, 204
truth, double standard of, 230, 241
Turk, Tūrūkṣa, 82, 207

Uccāla, n.pr., 268, 299
uccāsaka, doctrine denying survival after death, 18, 95, 263
Udāi Kundīyāyana, n.pr., 30-3, 57-8, 60, 96, 244
Uddānapura, pl., 32
Udayagiri, pl., 159
Udayarāja, n.pr., 206
Udāyī, bhikku, 135-6
Ugrasena, k. = Mahāpadma, 143
Ujjain, pl., 199, 214
Uptaka, Ā. mendicant, 94, 98-9, 104, 108-9, 133, 138, 220
upakāśasaka, connotation, 172-3
Upananda, bhikku, 136
Upaniṣad, Hindu mystical texts, 4-6, 99, 100, 283-4; Parameṣṭhāna, 114; Praśna, 92; quoted, 93 n. 1; Śvetāntarā, 98, 228; quoted, 229 n. 1
uppa-lētiya, type of Ā. mendicant, 111, 120
Uraliyā, pl. = Trichinopoly, 201
Urulivāl, pl., 83
Utpala, commentator, 100, 106-7, 174, 180, 277, 280; quoted, 170 n. 1, 171 n. 2
Utpānti, an era of progress (Jainism), 143 n. 3, 144, 275
Uttaradīhīyāpasa Śūra, Jaina scripture, 70 n. 2, 214
Uttar Pradesh, formerly United Provinces, 5
uṣṭiś-yā-samucya, type of Ā. ascetic, 111, 120
Uvaca, Uvalca (Tam.), 189, 192-3
Uvānanda, n.pr., 42
Uvāsaka Dasko, Jaina scripture, 52, 115, 121, 133, 141, 156, 222, 229; quoted, 218, 229 n. 4

Vaḍhagotta, n.pr., 134
Vaṣcya Kīta, n.pr., v. Kīta Vaṣcya
Vaḍṭhikā, cave, 152, 156, 157
Vaihīyas, cave, 161, 165, 157
Vaidyamāthya Dīkṣita, astrologer, 101, 124, 184-5, 191; quoted, 184 n. 9
INDEX

Vaiṣṇava, lexicon, 183
vaiṣṇavas, type of ascetic, 98, 100
vaiṣṇaya, a believer in the doctrine of salvation by good conduct, 174, 176–7, 201
Vaishēśika, school of orthodox Hindu philosophy, 57, 177–8, 180, 198, 207–9, 281
Vaishnavism, ism, cult of the god Vishnu, 149, 169, 170–2, 174, 177, 186, 209, 261, 273, 276–7, 280–2; ascetics, 166–7
Vaishya, the third, merchant class, 21
Vaitāḍhya, mountain, 143
Vaiśīhāṇi (Pkt.), Vajrabhūmi (Skt.), pl. 41, 45–6
Vaiśī, tribe, 5, 69, 72, 74–5, 77–8
Valabhi, pl. 166
Vālmiki, poet, 177
Vāmana, grammarian, 79
Vāmanamuni, Tam. commentator, 122, 201–2, 215, 237–8, 260, 265; quoted, 122 n. 6, 202 n. 5, 237 n. 2, 276 n. 5
Vānasa, pl. 133
śākraprastha, type of ascetic, 98, 100, 184
Vāṇāraśī (Pkt.), pl. = Bāṇāraśī, Benares, Kāśi, q.v., 32
Vaiṣṇavas, pl. 133 n. 1
Vaśji, pl. 107–8
varṣājāna, type of ascetic, 169
Vārāhamihira, astrologer, 168–174, 184, 280; quoted, 169 n. 1
vāraṇas, four, classes of Hindu society, 5, 134, 162
Vasiṣṭha, legendary sage, 177
Vassakhā, n.pr., 72–4
Vāsudeva, god = Kṛṣṇa, 43, 45–6, 273
Vaṭṭakeras, Jain writer, 204
Veda, the earliest and most sacred Hindu scriptures, 33, 98, 199, 248, 284
Vedānta, system of orthodox Hindu philosophy, 200
Vehalla, n.pr., 69
Vesali, pl. 20, 32, 34, 44, 57, 69, 71–4, 76, 102, 133 n. 1, 136; siege, 70
Vesāyāna, ascetic, 49–50
Vidavālī, pl. 187
Vidhāna, pl. 4, 95
Vidgūḍabhā, n.pr., 5
vīhāra, a monastery, esp. Buddhist, 47, 101, 116
Viśiṣṭābhūṣā, Jain text, 54, 122, 286; quoted, 54 n. 4
Vijaya, n.pr., 39
vijayavādīya, type of Ā. mendicant, 111, 120
Vikramāditya, legendary k., 287
Vikramāditya VI, Cālukya k., 205
Vimalavāhana, title of k. Mahāpāma, 142–3
vīṇā, musical instrument, 63–4, 117
Viśnaya Pitaka, Pāli text, 116, 120, 124, 132, 135–7; quoted, 136 n. 5
vinayavedda, the doctrine of the vinayaveddas or viśnayikas, q.v.
Vinayavijaya, Jaina commentator, 41, 46
Vindhyas, mountains, 142
Vināsā, K. = Bindusā, q.v.
Virarnandi, Jain writer, 203–4
Visākhā, n.pr., 136, 138
Viśálakaṭa, dramatist, 35, 168
viśādvidvāsa, school of orthodox philosophy, 200
Vishnu, god, 170–1, 276, 281
Viśvāmitra, cave, 153, 166–7
Vītāśoka, prince, 148
vīvāsya, type of ascetic, 184–5
vocations, comfortless, 19
vṛṣṭii, renegade Āryan, 8
vyādha, vyādaśāvsaka, type of ascetic, 165, 168–170
Vyāsas, type of Jaina god, 42 n. 2
Vyāsa, legendary sage, 177

wagon maker, 131
war-engines, 69–70
weaving-ahad, 39
Weber, A., 114
wind-eater, type of ascetic, 97
women, in Ā. order, 106
writing, kinds of, 256

Yādava, lexicographer, 182–4; quoted, 183
yakṣa, type of demigod, 86, 249, 273
Yama, god, 35
Yama-cloth, 35
Yaśomitra, Buddhist commentator, 241
yati, type of ascetic, 170
yoni-pemukha, chief sorts of birth, 14, 241, 248–9
yojana, league, a measure of length varying from 4 to 8 miles, 253, 270, 271
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